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GEORGETOWN

for company* Ask Gewgetown

r^7ut what X1 «F Wi^to dfcwl^ the^ show^ndjixe^^

are to have. annou»cements anpspresf onf.

flrs,

Fin

r"5. Call.

6^ Port\*utho^ty^^

Tfc^"Reserva

8l^Resery£tion

9^^T%2a Geprgetowrw

s

ira YAtes

l/ Mingoi^ A. Larry 1 s licence
B. Jim's marrying license \3>^S£f^
C. School matter resolved

16, WRSlf - Take the ladies a gift.

tide in the Chronicle about Freed. Goodlet, and

now Mark Lane. Check about AP.
-in T> 1 _ M _ "D

/s Paul. Persaud of NY Times to do an article about conspiracy, man

^T^c£4£^ing into PT
•

*uK Jim^
CO

^DOUt^OUi.
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24* tkx Any letters not done? xc*

25* Did you ever contact Doris Redeems? D^o^she meet* or talk to Goodie"

36. Keep In contact with Herbie Harper* •

V£?» Did you send in the write up on itk North Koreans celebration?

Dig you gex xne Szuu worxh^or ^yen
* - j

29* Is CBS doing shortwave bfoadcasting?

^0. See Mr. Kibble at the VSIS Kennedy Library and get some American films
*Tell Mm how much we enjoyed the films before*

4^31. Get record '.of the Guyanese national anthemn^^p*^ C/^^_^J

32* Do you hwve the map there that the electricians made? Ask Charlie.
Are you gokng to send it in. -**4ut^ ****** -a^/^p

^3. What kind of art supplies does Rosie need. She should be making p.r.

gifts in the evening* <T^i£^i. ^w^<^ J^c^^ocA.-)

3U. ^at^h|p^ne^ wtih the charge for fixing the van. Did we pay $300?

35* Is br* Fernandas back? -c*~t

jfd* Tell Bobby to send in library books for trading for new ones. Librae

wants them back. sJ*+t>t, v

37. Did Lynetta's death certificate ever get notarised and picked up.

38. Get a copy of the Lamaha Street House property transport if you cannot
find one in our files. Call Cameron and Shepherd and ask who would they
talk to about a transport which their firm took care of. Their clients
name was Michael Vanier f the former marager of one of the branches of the
Barclays Bank, in Georgetown.

39. Send tickets to the US for refunds. Check and see if Maria sent then
bakk and send them with. Paula if not already sent, "vtis**** _

ifO. Is Dr. DaSilva coming on the weekend of Sept 23 and 2k. (pu S^dL^Vr -

fel. When will band equipment, come
j
out of the, nhop.jtL?W^<*i££ A* <tcW

J 1*2. Did you take a bottle of boote to Blactaian recenvly.

V}. Have we got our $11 » 000 refund from Customs?

W*. Is the new 75 cr*£er*£ipment cleared yet.

45. Anything else in customs?

*6. How many pass^or%S ip
r
y6u°8aVe in town now? Any that don # t need to p'

k? m See Minister T^ndall about getting a blanket import license since no
foreign exchange I|Jlpj f̂lorfJ| „ .

tf^8. The Woore and Flamming lirticles and cover letter was left with Terri.
Was
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^9. Ask the Cuban and Chinese embassy for medical formulary and also address
t

*

->f places where we can write for alternative medical treatments.

j50. Nel f
s tape was left to be fixed according to Sharon so that it could

^be played on our braodeast. Was that every done?

^51. H^^^ 1^|^tJ^|j^an t&c^^^^u^1 b6en contacted yet * (Joan met)

^?2. Has the Moore- s letter to Blackman now been delivered?

53. Contact the 1 YSM member Mohammed and teil him it would be better for
him to come to Jtn later xxxticucnooffi (should now be changed to Oct) as
there are too many visitors now.

54. Ask Sharon about the Canadians money project offer and what we should c

55. Timj^un^ license.- -to** **ee4^ KM&*f ™

56. Get price control list. Ministry of Trade.

57. Ask about the glass pipe the USSR makes.

59. Tom Grubbs wants the Minister of Ed contacted kabout getting teacher's
editions of the Guyanese textbooks. We need then. Also needed are record

^keeping supplies 1 students cumulative records, attandance books, etc.

£o0. Roberts at Telecomsi
A. How can Kalcom at 8R1R have a phonepatch s*t when we* were told

that they were not allowed.
B. How can Kalcom, a US citizen, hold a Guyana call sign?

61. Get some educational films from Soviets.

62. Contact Luckhoo regularly for an up to date look at the custody case.

63. P.R. contacts to make! CfytU^y &U£Az,-}
A. Haslyn Parris v

Robert Corcin
C. Rashleigh Jackson £

64. jGifts to ,the followingi ^~ .^Km Jean Maltland Singh ^ , r/ •
c*****'^

B. Person who gave Bobby $200 - &<+<^ W*u*~<*>

C. Dr. D'Calso (Philioine or American doctor) - 9^Ke V kJs/c**

65* Ask Minister Green where the blood transfusion equipment is—

66. Follow up Slinger's visit.

67, Check to see
y
if Erix Clarke is back and get written answers to his

^ 'ues^i^is^^^J *A<n\ s*l £>***t ~*jey* v-

b*8. Get the negative of the aerial photograph from Dwfrer so we can ret
copies made and a warm thank yuu from Karen a<g- £fk± 7Uz£ UUtJl Jks (ktid

f?nd SAYehfiwackman this. message 1 Go around and ask people and you will
deeply committed socialists they are.

* it 3- fofe
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^0. Rfix Is the matter settled with the Kiniiry of Ed. now.

71. Get Shanda to get a gift for the Chinese Embassy.

72. Send potted home made planters on boat.

73. Ask when cassareep will be sold again from here. —

74. Be sure Jto £0 to Guyana Council of Churches meetings, k^*^
75. Get a permit for split peas and bran for animals.

76. Be looking for toilet paper sources.

ft Adept/™ //*gvf*j /tteu*- &A*Y/4
t^Vp*^

ftp**! £ £'//

W. Sett //v: fklluMJeod f*'i*ns

(o- To*^ **** *rS- £
~

si b<» ft**** ***** w,Ve
- """V
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VERSIE / CUIUDIA FOLLOW-UP:

Qfind out if there is anyone in town who sells and repairs hearing

i

Chceep trying to get Gravol for Lisa, Wi^^l '
"

-i^et price lists from all the hospitals for all the various services.

J^find out how much the services of a midwife are,

-Ufind out how much private doctors charge for office visits, and all

the various types of services*

i/g lv o giftc ta oarfr gM f* at mastf wtwawf nonaono in in tho hnsn ,

^wvr*r-€n ticket refunds ftntr also trv, %tr get Money Cack on CarolyTrS.ticket refunds anrr- aAsy *rr~gex money uac* un

V-pick up Shanda and Shabaka's retainers from Dr. DeCosta. N**^c*o£s_^

^ggt^S letter from Vivian AuUemun '

s Uuirtui. -

•^find out how much chloroquine salt is needed per *Jff ^ S?!]^ inchloroquine salt is needed per ^T
f}

;ive as a malaria preventative, y^A/iUG* net*'

U^Tind out wnat date the insu£jjKc

sva^uSTT

i^pait^iaiy and ^ercy DarsLu'

•J^get Isoniacid, 60mg. , enough doses for 1 person for 1 yr. (ITH)

It comes in 16 oz. bottles so kzij; have them help you figure out
how much will be needed, ^/^U*^ H+jd f t~

—ask Dr. Searwar about the medication heprescribed 7for Chaiken when
he had the lung parasite. Explain that someone else seems to have
the same problem, <^^^^/^lM^^ >̂

— ^^u^^iig.L^ —
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PEOPLES TEMPLE AGRICULTURAL MISSION

P.O. Box 893, Georgetown, Guyana, South America

5 July, 1978

Dear Friend;

We have appreciated that yew have bees sensitive to Peoplee Temple

<uiJ thus we are eending you these artIdea from the Sun feporter about

the work of Peoples Temple ao you can put in perspective some of the

opiiusJtloD that Peoples Temple has faced. If you have received any

i.o^atlve articles about Peoples Temple lately they represent only a small

*e-ment of the United States and are only sensational small town rags*

of course f one knows from a religious perspective that if you are

JoJng the work, you will face persecutions. Whether you are religious o*

not, you can evaluate the facts for yourself* Peoples Temple ia a group

M<at has for thirty years devoted its energies to racial and economic

quality, a goal that has taken the toll of many lives such as Martin Luther

i i mi, Jr* Peoples Temple, out of a deep commitment to its principles, has

.*eu to live In Guyana, a third world nation* There are those who are

. lt 1st and reactionary who do not want anyone to survive and be successful

.i cAtmplifying these ideals, if they are in any way a living prooi thai «u

i^i racial egalitarian lifestyle can survive- You can see for yourself

.^ji you visit Jonestown, and we welcome guests dally, that Jonestown Is

.« t uter racial egalitarian socialist community

«

There are a few individuals, and we In no way feel that these people
. c^lify those progressive individuals in the United States who have been
iWf.t Supportive of Peoples Temple, that have attempted to dishonor this

;*iuiect. t.tere were those who attempted to do the same thing to Martin
..a her King, Jr. after his death when they publicized that he Indulged in

-t AuaI orgies, a rather difficult thing to believe since he spent his

mi ia the street* with the people day after day facing racial attacks and

wdd far too busy and dedicated to "indulge** In hardly anything even the most

normal type of relaxation* However, it is an obvious tactic of racists
au«t reactionaries to discredit a person through this kind of unproven
innuendo rather than to come to grips with their dedicated efforts to in

j'luvo the human condition. There has never in history been anyone wh. *

i "i'd to assist humanity, even in the slightest way, that i.asn't f.

i.«M*at that is anti-humanitarian and threatened by any . age tfc

1 -tivliLs other than himself.

We thank you for your attention to these articles. We welcome objective

, iLicism and beg you to contact us directly if you find any aua in our

(over)

C-TrK-
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RADIO TRAFFIC

MEMO FR: TERRY CARTER / MEDICAL

DATE: JUNE 20. 1978

GEORGETOWN - KEDICAL

1. EVERYONE IN TOWN SHOULD TAKE THE MALARIA TABLETS ONCE WEEKLY -

2 TABLETS SWBsa DAY- ^0^004^

2. CONTACT DR. FERNANDEZ & GET RABIES & DISTEMPER SHOTS FOR DOGS AND

CATS, AS MUCH AS YOU CAN. WE HAVE 20 BOGS, 25 CATS.

3. REMINDER-- IMPORTANT WE HAVE ONLY 2 WEEKS SUPPLY. WE NEED ALOT OF

CHLOROQUIM TABLETS FOR HERE ALSO. I GAVE THIS ACROSS ONCE BUT

WE ARE USING 100 TO 200 A WEEK SO IT IS URGENT WE GET SOME FAST.

$ m CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP - G.T. HAS BEEN SENDING TO US REGULARLY

IT IS PROCURED ANNIE THINKS BUT SHE DOESN'T KNOW FROM WHERE . WE

USE IT FAST IT LOOKS OLD AND NASTY BUT WORKS I

OTHER TRAFFIC s

1. HAS THE VANILLA BEEIi ORDERED AND WILL IT BE OK THE BOAT. WE ARE

ALMOST OUT HERE. ( 330TTLES IS ALL WE HAV )

.

2,

£-VA~( Go)
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ANSWERS TO STEVE DAVIS* QUESTIONS

1. What is the status of the "concerned relatives" that came?

Anst The so-called "concerned relatives" % as far as we know, are in
Georgetown.

\
;^^^cfe^^' T,

rrtrr r

^r
ives "

K(( \ Because the announced intention of the group of individuals calling
* #/ themselves "concerned relatives" is to destroy Jonestown, and because

-none of their relatives wishes to see them under these circumstances,
none will be welcomed into our community, frhij io em hsmu a*d
UJte anyone else, we are not inclined to admit Stridently hostile
persons into our home. We add that many relatives and friends of

residents of Jonestown have come and gone, and our community is
open to visitors. If these individuals came as friends, we would
welcome them, but because their purpose is to destroy us, their
relatives do not care to see them in that ftame of mind. From the
viewpoint of the "concerned relatives'" this is decidedly not a
•live and let live* sitaation.

3. fltCTT»iTfcyTctf*r»xagBsx*tax*axn*
Will the press that came go into Jonestown?

Some sixty days ago, the Jonestown community invited media reprsentatives
from both the Chronicl e and T^a^py to come to see our community. Both
newspapers refused to send anyone. However, today, at the behests of

the group of "concerned relatives" that is out to destroy Jonestown,
we find representatives of both newspapers, as well as other media,

seeking to xm come in. Under these circumstances, we* can only assume
that tkM±xxjkMXi£km , because they same at the request of our adversaires
but n£t at Que request, they are biased in favor or these "concerned

relatives." (Aider these conditions we have no intention of admitting
them. We reiterate that this is not to be construed as a rejection of

media:WwMe we invited them here ourselves two months ago. Khen
they can again demonstrate some degree of impartiality, w^/might
be willing to admit them here, but got under these cir tanc ^Sj,f&ij**r* -~

k< Has Charles Garry arrived? Charles Garry was unable to fcSme
v

to Guyana. ^
However, attorney Mark Lane of the Citizens Commission of Inquiry,...... „ . . . . . . . _

Etaxfcn which has investigated the lies and slanders about Jonestown
mmm being circulated by the "concerned relatives- and has found them*£ ;7 ^
to be precisely that ~ lies — , plans to come in and u accompany P£T7'»
Congressman Ryan and his aides/ We are welcoming int» our community^
Mrs. Nadyne Houston, gririr#OTtfcaTTttf whose daughter in law and two

Bidgrandchildren are residing in Jonestown. Though she came in the compS
of the "concerned relatives group" we have good evidence that her
intentions are honorable, and she is coming out of a genuine desire tops***-

if I see her loved ones. This is definitely not thecase with^the other
"concerned relatives." >-

NOTE* PLEASE POLISH UP. I AM GUESSING ON SOME OP THIS INPORWAT ION. DO
WE ALSO WANT TO GIVE THEM A STATEMENT ABOUT RYAN. THAT WE HAVE INVITED
HIM. (Is he going to come? Will Lane accompany him? XKXX Who else?)
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PEOPLES TEMPLE AGRICULTURAL MISSION
P,0. Box 893, Georgetown, Guyana, South America

/-/-7 4^/^7"'^r^

r* U* aMXr.w 4 >^ a ,

'V v /7i C/ <--r—

^ />//, ^/r ^ ,Vc^

/
-Si*---



GEORGETOWN TRAFFIC
THURSDAY -

SF CHRONICLE REPORTER just walked up to the house, into the back taR
area without knocking or anything. Sharon and Deb are talking with him.
Said he vould like to accompany Leo Ryan on his trip to JT.
— The Ambassador is mmetting vith CR at 2t00.
Minsier of Education is meeting vith Press at 10.— he said the reason the Chronicle xxiobdbtKxx sent him was becaxuse

he vas not opposed to socialism and not like Kilduf f • He said Reiterman
was here to cover other side... andxsxsbddtBdEXXX Sharon said fcfcsjt how cpme
you wrote such a cruwny itjdtxijftraxfxysraxxxx article? said nothing could
be vorked out, now. ne said he did another arti cle which included our
statement, "e said that he thoyght it was just a question of two
groups— us and relatives— getting together and Sharon said it was much
more than that— mentioned Dennis Banks etc. ±*e said he was aware of that
background. He talked a little about being held here — ( arrested)
Stephan intriduced himself • Talked a little about the team and cult ural
show and he said it sounded very interesting and he would very much lik
t» see JT. He is allowed td Stay five days but he could get an extension.
He said he believes sotoialsim could work— he doesnt belive it can
vorvTon a "large level like USSR. #e said this would probably be the
last time somebody comes from the Chronicle.
— Talked to Bunny Kann who said it was very impertinent fcfirtaqncx for
Rl&n to just drop in. ^—Hamaludin— said that Cana picked up an article about Mark ane,
and he submitted our statement to Cana.—Bonnie Burnham dropped by— she said she's very concerned about LPve
Lofe and that she was not connected with these other people and we sgid
well ypu came with them and Sharon said if there's any message josat

we'll contact her .She said she's m adopted daughter of Jim and Karcie and
she loves everybody and she spent all her money to come here. She thought
Paul was Brian Boguet and started to talk to him and Sharon said— this
isnt fair— we already told you to leave, and so she left.

— BUNNY AND JACKSON both are very upset abpat RYANS visit last night.
THEY are irate about RYAN, comments on prsion and cl aning up for guesys.
they- also are pissed— said the guy should be arrested— and will be.

BRiAn Boguets mother came by— she stood at the gate. Said she wasnt *
with the other people ( crying) andxaaobbcktexx ve said yeah we heard about
that from everyone else, and if she was so concerned she should tell
this other people not to come by and bother us but to talk to the Embasssy.
Sh

fn
vMx5ac^ Bonnie Burnham.

—price of a guard 2.29 an hour. 47.00 a day on a twenty-four hour basis.

GUYANA CHRONICLE PAGE #3
US CONGRESSMAN MLDS TALKS WITH JACKSON 9 doesnt mention PT)
— unofficial visit/ met with Jackson on a numver of igiuuest new Interntional
econ Order and International Commodities Agreemant, I ternational Sugar
Agreement, Development in t he Cariibean. Ke is staying with Burke.
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- Should we give more information to Soviets on who is hefe—Sherwin Harris caled again and Sharon talketf to him at grfc
gr*at length^ Sharon is saying that .sometimes talk is better— despite
everyone spying otherwise— cordial* but no lrngthy discussions.)
^e said that he is with CR relative s but not with Human Freedom
Foundation* **e said he talked to people around Guyana ai\d people
think we are doing an incredible job. £ Sharon said he hoped you
are not going around w&iadtxxxx spreading a lot of lies— he said no.
And that coming to Guy ana has given him a different view— the
people are warm, he likes the country, Sharon said Liane happy,
wet upset ab ut the harassment-p he said its fine, he just wants some
contact with hef. Sharon said— if any of you people ar£ actually
independent then you will not try to esciate the situation and will
not try to contribute to spreading slander— that i£ you go hack

and are objective and dont participate in this ha'te campaign then
it can desclatae the siitution

BVKKY MAN!: CALLED FILED A PROTEST with American Ambassador about thv
way we ere treated last night by RYAPC. They protested a bo it uninvited
visit— and he talked Congresman* and Ryan met with the press and to*
them that our rights should be respected.
The US Ambassador told Ryan that his behavior was not acceptable.
Mann will call tfingo — he talkef to him already about getting a gura#
over here— but none has come yet. He said they do not want an incidfc
incident.

SHERWIN: HE SAID he thinks the press does distort things.
Sharon said if you dont try to counteract this we will consider you
responsible.
Sharon going to see Hamaludin— he wants to tell us about the press

conference and take our statement.

—She talked to yingo (Debbie did) and he was surprised that Ryan would

try to come out here today when he told us he would n't // He talked to

R. Jackson and he was aware of the situation. Kingo also talked to

Lloyd Barker, and he said he thought he understood the situation.

The Ambassador that Ryan just made a tentative arrangement to come up

and he wasn't deliberately trying to come up today vithout our

permission.

Debbie talked to Paula and Paula said that Bunny and Jackson were avare

of the situation that happened today and they were quite disturbed by

them. They are upset that they have gone out of their way to bother us

Paula « said that the press was waiting with a large group

Paula said that she heard **** Bunny talking to Jackson— Kingo ref ised

to give any help about anybody coming over— wont allow it.

SKrP- said they would have a person patrolling the area-
Hamaludin— Ryan press conference— Ryan he talked to Ann and about a

dozen young men who were pretty quiet. Said he is not satifiied with the

level of access and does nt see why he cant talk to Jim without Lan* present.

He doesnt see why when he cant come when he wished and stay when he wishes.

He dosent understand why the media doesnt have access.
He doesnt understand why all the realtives vcant go m. He saya he mterpets
the American Constituion that peopel should go where they want. He wonders

about the religious status of PT— no God or religion mentioned in

letterhead, no religious symbols in the house. IRS status. ue said

its prob ably run on strict discipline and some structure probably

neceassry. He questioned our tax status as a religious mstittuion. ne

said even prisioners of war have access— He is not worried about the

physical condiion of people* just the mental condition.
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November 17, 1978
Georgetown Traffic

—sandi, for your informationi Mark lane and Garry came in last night,
Andrea said they were being "polite" to each other* but we didn't ask
anymore questions because ve know our enemies are listening on the
radio, so ve don't want to discuss anything like that on the radio.

—Mark and Garry will be coming out on Saturday, Jim gave instructions
direct to Sharon for them to see several people tomorrow.

—Dp ask G-tovn what flight arrangements they are making for them.
Tjrtiy the way, we do have 2 medical patients that we badly need to #*
get to G-town so they can get to Caracus at the 1st of the week — Edith
Parks and Barbara Simon* so if they get a GDF or anything like that,
please let us know, as ve do have to get these patients in some way,
Anita might try to get them on G*C for Sat, if ve can't get any other
way in to town. Joyce got the hosp. to accept them, but they have to
be there by first of week.

-Russell needs to know from Lee what h% promised the P&C in terms of
enter ta inment for the PMC confer eerie coming up.

\
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Jonestown. NWR f Guyana

Wednesday. November 15

2t00 PK

PRESS STATEMENT

Congressman Leo Kyan (Democrat -California) has arrived in Guyana

to visit Jonestown. His visit is being made in conjunction with a

(group of mostly farmer members of Peoples Temple who have been

! engaged in a campaign of slander and gross misportrayal of

Jonestown. It is evident that this group has enlisted the support

of Congressman Ryan ,(and representatives of the establishment

media) in order to surround their malicious purposes with an

air of legitimacy.

Peoples Temple and the Jonestown community reserve the

rigtt not to entertain Congressman Ryan (and others in his

company), especially under these dubious circumstances. However,

we feel that whatever Hr* RyanJtx may have been tad, if he is

an honest and objective person, he will easily see through the

fcross misportrayals, lies and false charges about Jonestown when

he visits here. We are. however, somewhat mystified at why

the testimony of U.S. State Department officials, who have

visited Jonestown on several occasions, and who have conducted

dozens of interviews with residents here, are not sufficient

to expose the utter falsity of the charges against this community.

End set the Congr esmman* s mind at rest.

It has been substantiated by independent investigatiMors

Hark LANE And Donald Freed of the Citizens Commisstn of Inquiry,

in extended visits to Jonestown in recent weeks, that there is

a massive conspiracy to destroy the community here. It is also

evident that, whether they know it or not. Mr. Ryan and others

are being used by this conspiracy, which is pitting former members

of Peoples Temple against present members.
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FEEpfcACK GEORGETOWN NOV M WED.
Sherwin Harris caleed again asking for L

t
ane. He lefta number at the

Tower •

-Guyana Chronicle caled the house, asking for Ryan. Seemed to think
he(jras staying with us.

GAC 9 (BE vill notify us of anyone on that list of creeps' shows

A^Ann talked to Mingo and he will check about Jarvis and see if there
are limitations on the others. Ann said we wouldcons ider le tting him in

on Friday also, but none other. CANCEL THIS.

-^bur patients arrived on the GDF flight. laura went to pick them up.

-^Those who went on the plane werei Mike Simon* Bobby Stroud, Kiquel

DePina and Tommy Beikman.

-things going in$ T-shirt , blue and white short sleeves, jeans, blue and vh:

grey, sweat suit, black and white child's pants, halter top, multi-colored
jersey, red, blue, green etc, pj set, black and blue figure on white back-
ground, lounging jacket, maroon lavender blue mans, 2 toy racoons,
black and white, a skunk, black and white for fashion show.
Mkae sure it all comes back. Sent in brown suitcase with Versie's name on
it.

-^Phyllis and Mac coming on GAC , leaving GT at 1 PM. May have to spend
the night in the ridge.

-^Ryan has a plane at his disposal for one week.

V^Bunny Mann wants a list of people who came in last night. Ans: ok,

tell him this is what we were told.^He should be given a background profile
on Cobb, Steon and Pietela.

~If Kevin Smith comes back to check generator oil, tell him that
Ellihue already did it this morning.

-**Should Liane stay in Kamaka since her dad is in there? Sharon wants to

know. Jim said to send her home.

*^Ask Dr. DeSilva to send eye glass cases out.

-^Guyana press is calling the house wanting to know our position and if

Ryan is coming in.

-^ppts. today are with Bunny Mann and Min. Jackson 2*.30 P>:.

J^oyce, look into prices of hospitals in Venezuela, it's impt.

—Should Paula be around Bunny Mann if he meets with any of these people?
Sarah says until she hears otherwise, no. Relayed to G-town.

—Tell Maria when she calls that Christine L. says she needs to tell
Clara J. that Christine will be out of school for a few days.

--Clear with Jim— Nedra going alone to Caracus. They will take her,

but can't take the other patients

•

--Ruby said the clothes she sent in for the show won't fit anyone.

—What did Demmerra Radio news have to say*

V^Those who came in on the plane are: Wayne P, Sherwin Harris, Olivers, Xick
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*^ Couchette, Grace ana Tim stoen, Jim Cobb, Katsaris and son, Bonnie Burnham,
Ryan, Robert Houston Sr. and Carol Boyd, the children's aunt* nj

-delayed message about Ryan to Dyer at US Embassy. He wants to knov
if some people could meet vith Ryan's aid Mr. scabbert to talk about the
visit out here on Friday. She told him it would have to be a meeting**
without media or any of the others. Any instructions?

**nn met a man, Edwin James, from the North Korean Embassy. He's friends
with Kin, Durant and the TOC . He said he could get TUC to make a state-
ment of support for PT in regards to this situation vith Ryan. He also works
for Chilean refugees so he was supportive of us because Ryan supported
Pinochet. He said he'd talk to some people for us. Ann gave him a state-
ment.
J*AN5 TO ANNi Try to get him to do everything for us.

•^Luckhoo called and said Ron Jarves was not allowed to land reporter from
Chronicle. 1 told her to find out why not.

^Johnny called in from the front gate and said he talked to the Sargent at
Matthews Ridge and he's going to have 3 constables at the airstrip in
Port Kaituma to tell the people they can't come to Jonestown when they
get off the plane. Kaituma won't give them any transportation. If they
won't go back on the plane they will have to use other methods. He explained
that the people who we didn't want to come in were from the states. The
only person that could come in was a Guyanese Marshall. But if we 1 re going
to have any GDF flights out here or let Ryan out on Friday ve will have to
tell Jthem in advance or otherwise no one gets in.tell^th

4^Dr, I-Dr. DaSilva doesn't have to come out. Versie and Mike T. are going in
to bargain down the bill. Corlis will send the bill in and figure the
bill up again because there was a $100. mistake on Danny Katulas's glasjes.

Krs. Montoya said there was no doubt that Ryan is a set up. He wasn't
pushy for Emmet. Mr. Nakamura pushed for that now that thery're here
why not make a good thing x out jof a bad thing. He was not in favor
of Dewey. Ryan was a front to bring Emmet. He didn't knov that all
of them were coming. He said to Mr, Peltier he wanted to get the names
of the people to him. ^ He felt theere would be a confrontation and
wanted GAC and all transportation checked. Mrs. Montoya got got the
impression from Mr. Peltier that he didn't want to do anything about
them, Mrs. Montoya said the way he reacted on the phone, Jeanette
wasn't supportive and she thingks they may not be telling him much
because of Mrs. Montoya. (because of the smear possibility involving
Bunny and Paula)—Paula as agent. Mrs. Montoya got the impression that
they were both of them saying this is a goddamn mess that we got ftxfc

ourselves into this. Driscol feels that Ann doesn't listen to others
points of view and isn't willing to ^negotiate. Bunnie likes Carolyn
better because she at least acknowledges his suggestions* He is irritated
with Ann.

Lucy says Ann seemed really upset after she talked with her husband this
morning.



CONGRESSMAN LEO RYAN - £ ££££ SHEET ~ eleventh district, Democrat

ani^ principal

Does not list his religion as most other Congressmen do

Hisdistrict is suburban, white collar, white; a generally Republican
district, but not very Reagan-like conservatives. Before Ryan,~
liberal Republican Pete McCloskey represented Ryan's area (San Bruno).
His district went for Pord 53-^7 in the election of 1976.

He *as elected in 1976 by a solid 68-32 majority, though in 197^ hm
won by a whopping 78-22, so he is quite popular.

His is very 'tight' with Andrew Young, who was the keynote speaker at
his big testimonial which some of us attended in 1976. He is considered
a liberal, and his voting record, with only a few exceptions, is
straight liberal, as followsi

FOR defense spending cuts

FOR Chrome ban on Rhodesia

FOR delay of B-l bomber

FOR Consumer protection agency

AGAINST construction of nuclear carriers
onto «v V nn I m \ + o**ir o ? A

AGAINST private production of uranium technology

AGAINST delaying implementation of tough ant i-pollution measures
(he is very strong environmentalist)

He is supposedly interested in liberalizing the US policy with regard
to South Africa, and worked with Andy Young in that regard.

He voted for military aid to Pinochet, and was against opening up the
House assassination investigations. (King and JFK assassinations).

and most, people voted for it because US was giving aid to "even
more repressive regimes" (1).

From what Phyllis Houston told me, Ryan is in this thing because of

Bob Houston's father, who knows him, and apparently Ryan was the
principal of the high school Houston graduated from*

Committees! International Relations <h« is a member of two subcommittees4

of that committee, International 0 erations and International Organi
zations). He is also on the Post Office and Civil Service committee.
U. — ~. _ *. D ,s. ,-,4- ~ "I nn*M<i4- 1 «. C 4 >% a fM«>\/t Amm{ f+aa r\-f

the main committee.

He is very friendly with the Bay Area liberals like the Burtons, etc.

Willie Brown's endorsement of us probably had a strong i effect on him.

TGESTIONi PHOTOS OF RYAN BE TAKEN (posed with Dad, if possible), and the
film be sent back to the U.S. for immediate porcessing, duplication,
and release to the media, along with our own story, which we can
radio in to Georgetown or transmit via morase code to the USA.
This should include a statement from Ryan about Jonestown. -



) )
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Two carloads of Ryan's entourage shoved up at our house this afternoon.
They got out, took some pictures and came to the gate asking- to see
someone* We told them not at this time and asked them to leave which
they did after a couple of minutes* G/tovn instructed to call Mingo
and report it, (notes on other page).

— ANN sav Jackson today and as she was leaving saw Ryan drive up. She asked
to be present as we were the subject of discussion and Jackson said no— they
were just going to discuss his work( Foreign Affairs.)~ Barnwell said that Clarence Hughes and Duckhoo talked to Boilers about
getting the John ase assigned to another judge. This was a few days ago.
—The Chron reporter who got jailed awas> according to Jackson, very insulting
to the Guyanese immigration officers.

Ryan's aide called and said he read the letter that Ryan wrote to
Guy Young in May for the first time and he can thus understand our
concern. He wants to get things straightened out and will come with
Ryan only with Mark on Friday. Sharon told about her children and

and he agreed it was getting out of hand. Wanted to meet as poon as
possible. Said Ryan had the plane till Thursday, but Sharon said you can
see why we'd want ^ark along, and he said he'd see what they could do about
working it out. He said he would work on it. Sharon told him about
the people who came to the house, taking pictures and everything and how
upsetting it was at this time, and he sa id he could understand that and
was concerned about it.. Dick Dwyer ahowed him the letter Ryan wrote
in May. He said he would talk to the Ryan and will call back in a

half hour. He said he would rather talk in person and asked if he
could come over t±k tonite.
Boilers said he had talked to a few people— Xtadbmcx£xx Skip and Barnwell
and showed him that letter and Barnwell saidiaxxx i£ didnt sound very object
ive. Nobody %h has contacted him- didnt know they werein toen.
Talked to Uuckhoo who said were ready— if they try anything, well handle
it. He said he'd talk to Skip again about what happened this afternoon.— Jackson— seemed to be interested on what level the conspiracy is.

I told him he could meet with Mark when he's in town.
Seems generally to be k qyite a bit of support from the p'ple we talked
to. Talked to Harry Harevood and he was very synapthetic and waats to come
again.

—From LOCY - Jackson— wated to know why we wouldnt let the woman
aide in to Rvan in.—KXSXK RYAKS AIDE CALLED— said having problem getting a plane Fri*
Embassy will only let him have the plane through Thursday, we said we'd help
therr get a GDF plane for Friday. Said R^an would like to talk to us on radio
and Jim— misunderstanding etc. Would like to communicateetc. We said
Jim ill, glad to a±xtalk with him Friday, welcome him out here then

—

etc. etc. and we won't eat him. Rvans aide said Willie Brown gave us a

glowing report.
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GEORGETOWN FEEDBACK ~~fl*-0 /£**-C CtZ* of

NBC x the Guyana govt needs ananswer right avay on NBC filming.

The govt would like to write a contract with NBC sett ng conditiona cnar

any film would be put in the conte xt of what JT really is. They have to

really portray it accurayely— Another condition is tha^ they will

send an executive from the Minisyery of Info to accompany to be sure that

what they film is not a mud hole. Truly reprssebttaive of JT.

they would be f ilmining simultatenously to make sure there is a

duplicate film to make sure nothin gtaken out of context, and whe NBC

film is sent to states a duplicate is sent to gUyana gov and us

If any misrepresentation is made the govt will maKe a formal complaint

to NBC president and no media will be allowed to come in the futre because

it will be considered a breach of professional ethics etc. This message is

from Ambassador Mann and he suggests that if NBC distorted when we have

the copy and so does the Guyana govt of the film in context then if we would

turn that over to Sixty munites it would expose distortion* The propsal

was made by the govt and was conveyed by Ambassador Kann— don t Know if thi

has been propsed to NBC yet, they want an answer this evening*

NBC IS JUST M sitting in their hotel room and cant do anything until

gxxjnsar sonce they went through all of this to get cleasnevce and now they

cant do anything.

— new press statement needs to be isuued that is more up to date.

—Clifford to make several placks for the tournament/ from Lee// for
basketball tournament// one large one for first place// another smaller
one for 2nd place// smaller one yet for all tournament players// 5 of these
smallest ones// make them tastefully, creative shape// need them inside
of 2 weeks.//

Sharon called Doug Ellice and he's going to have the producer call her.
—Tell them Jim is very pleased with them, and also to make sure there
is no confrontation with anyone. Stay away from them. Stay out of
harms way.

—KBC- Don Harris, Producer.- Head of the team. Actual film could run one an*
half to eight minutes— standard news coverage. He said it doesnt look tike
the issues are that complex-*- he said jokingly "It certainly looks like
you are jhx no crsis to the Republic." he said that he had an agreement
with Vark and Garry— wont promise favorable, or negative— but will
let Kark know ahead of time how its going to turn out. He didnt thdnk he
could film in a day and because he uses electronic cameras and tempermental
in high humidity, '"ays you cant work in the rain , and when he takes a
fligfcfeg they have to pack up and unpack etc. As far as he's concerned
he's no£ going to make a judgment based on Leo Ryans v^ew— his own judgmen
He said Leo Ryan always does what he says he will do. e said that Leo
Ryan does not w*t an atagonistic situation —' didnt want press at first
visit to GT or JT. He said thre is a Washington P st reporter in town.
XAe wanted to know who the liason person assigned to him in GT* Ann asked
if the govt had talked to him at all and they had assigned him a liadon
person to help him charter a plane into JT and be with him. He jb^mx
wasnt pushy about it but wanted to know if he could meet the plane when
Kark arrives— to discuss it with him then. 5 crew plus liadon man.
Color video tape. No problem of accomodations — will make out with
whatever

.

Edwin u ames wants to meet riark at the airport—
„M*«

—Leo Ryan— concerned about cleaning up and putting on for guests.



He said the one question
t
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RYAN said at least if he had accessiMlity, it would stop on a

concessional and federal level. He came in an* saw the team and met

Steve. He just came walking right in. Mark Cordell met him at entrance
He said it must be more comfortable in G/town then in J/town. Everyone
said that wasn't true. He said -Well I'm a city boy." When Sharon
suggested that he call next time* He said when you get to know me you
find I'm a person of my word. Sharon said we didn't know him yet. He

( told Sharon that he heard something bad about her and wanted to get
her side of the story—privately. He didn't remeber writing the
letter to Guy Young, he said. Sharon told hiin about how "concerned

"

Sherwin Harris was "by not contacting his kids all these years. Ruyan
responded by saying that he would like to just see things for himself
and talk with people alone*- such as Brian Bouquette. Said he didn't
want to do a lot of negotiating with Mark Lane. He just wants to see
the place and talk with some people alone. Steven Thought he was a

politician.

1
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/ to G/tovnr Write confidential on each page of Bunnie's letter to

^/Rashleigh Jackson. Tell Jackson: We do not want to be quoted on

f"

x anything to do with our political power because it could jeopardize our

^
tax status*

^Tell Bunnie: We had to do stuff for him re* the Inquirer article, to

keep his name out of it* Can't he do something to keep NBC from

coming in here. We must pull back our whole iqut* workforce because

they tried kidnapping before and will do it again. Xmx± They kxxx
(NBC) will do a disservice to the whole nation i£ they get in.

to G/town: People in G-town and in Venezuela should find out as soon
as possible what types of milk are available for babies. We want powered
whole milk with vitamins and minerals if possible. Passed to G-town.

they need to rent a car. Jim said ok. Told G-town.
^-Jim said tfac and Ann only to go to airport. Passed by KL to Robin.

J^Toyce Parks called* The hosp* she is working from cannot take any
of our patients except for Nedra Yates • The rest will have to wait* until
the 1st of January* She will check into alternative hosp. care that is
costly, and get us the prices*
A) Ray Godshalk is coming home Saturday* He does not need chemo-therapy
or radiation, only an ointment* This ointment we are ordering from
the states. It's called Fluoruracil, or #5FU. Ray does have an enlarged
liver. They * feel there is nothing more they can do for him. He can
come back in January if he needs to*

™Jarvis and Ruatauhn are in NY 9 asking for entry. Paula thinks they
will just come ahead. Jarvis is a friend of Ruatauhn, and Ruatauhn works
forythe Examiner

-Paula wants to know if she should go with Sharon tonight. She doesn't
know if she will have time, but she could try.

-Margaret Ackman is upset that we are being bothered, and she will talk
to Mingo. That letter we gave her — she knew about Hoyt. She was
very concerned and took it very seriously. She knows how Bunyy treats
women, and knows he's very violent. He*s been voilent * with women
before Paula, she said. She knows he gambles* We said we were very
concerned about Paula and we said we thought Paula would take risks to
see Burnham* She is going to call Mingo to try to stop Mingo.

n Freed is not coming. Lane is still coming Thurs.
-^Claire coming next week..—

£-3-A-z- Oh)
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Georgetown// Nov. 14//

--Cournel Martindale coming up to visit on the 22nd. He wants us to
get in touch with Gaskin and tell himtt he*s going to be staying there
until the 24th.

—Bunny Kami is going to try to get an appt. with Burnham. >
—Sharon is suppose to call H. Green at 2 PM today*

™

—Sharon called Mingo vho was upset at being interrupted in the middle
of a meeting. He said NCB and Ryan have been cleared but vhether this
means clearnace to come into the interior when we do not welcome them
has to be answered by the Minister of Interior—DeRush. Mingo said he
was doing what he could in regards to the others. If ** NBC is cleared
to travel within the country, they must be accompanied by a rep* from
the Ministry of Info, at all times. Someone, according to Kashleigh
Jackson, is supposed to contact us from the U.S Embassy to ask if

we will see the NBC team and Ryan. If we say no? Jackson said it is

up to Mingo whether they can come into the interior. However, Mingo
said it is up to the Minister of Interior who Ann is trying to reach.

—The charter can come in tormorrow between 3*30 and 4:00 which is too

late. Emergency medical flight. Gransalt said he couldn't take them

to Venezuela or Trinidad and neither can In Air. Debbie thinks there

is one more which she will try. (Those coming tomorrow to pick up

the people would be GDF)
—Who willmodel at the fashion show and each model should carrysomething
like a piece of artwork, or craft that we make here in JT,

—Ann is to meet Margaret Ackman of one, at which time she will show

her the letter sent to Bunnie re: PM; she has a meeting at *x 3>00

with the Soviets*

—Mac and Phylis are in G/town now. Should Mac go to the airport
tonight so the ones coming in will see him and know he is committed

—Fashion show lady called again today and is wanting to get an answer

ret the proposed whow which would take place on Saturday. They also
want us to have an exhibit. They want anything handmade—demonstrations.

—Sharon says she will not have the Soviets contact the press yet

because they want all the facts to the situation and they are not

cl^ar as yet.^r

-^Should Phyllis, MacElvane, go with Guy and Sharon to the airport?

(Maybe gojod^cons igering ^^ay think we've kidnapped him) //l''* *
IIP*

^"^6^1£P} /K^> ^/C^fk
J^ Tttf« •

*~Mark Lane not coming tonight, but rather *em6sx^wn
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Please put over the radio to Georgetown:

Vphone the American Counsel, and give hi* the following information -

The "wife of Richard Wade" is Roberta Wade 556*88-0220

She was divorced from Richard Wade in 1975* says as a part of the deal

she *-as to get his social security (or some oart of it) and in fact has

gotten checks for some time and feels that she is entitled to them. We

would atrnreciate having her situation clarified.
Gene

^ lijHis Houston \:iZl cozi^j 2L\ tot.orro*: ni^hT, s.t £:V- cr: Air ?XE^C£ S
x'ZC

6— -J • #

Ga~. ^06us to tell, to l^ii^./, vC£i. "U*c ^£33a.0 c to --tc.r^

- A „. , X c »



Gr^en talked to Mingo and Rashleigh Jackson* Said he knows Ryan is
right wing, // we explained why we weren f t going to see Ryan, and he
said that is your right • He said you insist on your own conditions*

vj. / that is fair. Sharon asked him what could be done about -the others
yX, coming, and he said he would have to check on that. But he said we could
r*> : bring him the names tomorrow morning. But at first before he said
n I it's your , ni

cIaid it might be a problem. He said let our conditions
* oe known loud and clear, and he said he would see what he could do too

At first he was saying it might be a plus because they could see
for themselves. She got emotional and cried. But when we explained
what their whole purpose was, and we didn't think Ryan had the right to
make a judgment » We said we were concerned about what they might try to
do to John John, and he said take every precaution, and we gave him the
statement Dick wrote and the letter Ryan wrote. He said we could call
him after 2 tomorrow, said he would leave any messages for us with his
secretary. But he said he would try to do what he could. He seemed to
be one of the few who took it very seriously. Said he would look into
it seeing what he could do. He tends to be more of a person of action
than talk. She mentioned she was concerned that Sju^^4U^4»j^jWfea»£
ft* PT might not be able to see Guyana anymore and he said that he did not
think that would happen. He did not think Guyana would be that weak.
We were worried that WMHWMHHMHHI Ryan might try to see
Shahabadeen. He did not think that would be likely, because he didn't
think Shahabadeen would see him.

Sharon asked him if he knew about a reception for Ryan* he said he
didn't think so but sometimes when congressmen come, things are done for
protocol. He said not too many people had much respect for Ryan.

Skip Roberts:
Starting tomorrow i he would find people to help in GT« and he said that
for someone to come to our area he would call the ones responsible for

A getting people out here- (police) He said if they take any phographs, to
* let him know because he would like to see them. He could dnt see them ahead o:

time it would have to b after. He did not want to see any bad pictures - just
like before* He said that is private property he will let people in this area
and that they could be charged if they insist. Another thing that was said
by Greene - He said that if they contact the press that couldbe to help

^\ them to see JT- that maybe he could do something abo ut it. she mentioned
t*. ' tttt they might go door to door and he mm said thtat if they pass out papers

Hfe said that we could talk to mmSBbtm m if they pass out statements to
Guyana but he said there is really nothing that we could d about that.

He wanted to know where they are going to be staying* He wants the list

and she said that she would give Jc ti to him tomorrow • He said to be very
low key and not like the last time* He told us what fc» kind of lawyer we
could contact if needed in terms of writing things and if idt in case of
slander* He said to be very low key and not obvious, so that we dont get
into a situation that ve dont kft get provoked. He said that he might even
let them go to the inter iorbut if they try to come near us then we should
contact the proper authorities. But that we should ignore it unless something
very offensive is done.
HINGO

:

/She asked him ja about the one day thing or about turning them back and he
said that he would have to discuss it with the people who x± work with him

in that area. He was very irritable and said that we say the k same ol thing*

every time and meet with him on the same things.. Said that we would have

^ to talk to Barker for help in his area but Skip Roberts said that it vasnt

nesessary toa ukxfJtfcx** write for it but to just ask and Mingo said let^nim

take * care of things and stop bugging hinog for answers. He really didn't
vanffotaix
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He said that he had more to do than just take care of us. andJackson
would knov more abo ut it.
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FEEDBACK GT NOV 13

STONY ttANN- called and said the press hatf applied for enrty but tpo

late— up to Mingo to decide to give them visasa or not* SF Chronicle-

sSvs Embassy— the latest on Ryan's visit is that there might be as many as
10 relatives coming, but there's no official connection, Dick Dryer told
Sharon this. Plus Ryan and a 2 aids who are members of the staff of Inter-
national Relations Committee*..

—A man we are buying shoes #### from wants to come in and visit Jonestown,
and he will pay for a diversion flight to Pt. Kaituma. We could use the
flight for ourselves, an<? send in cork on the plane also. H*. S*rd a»jf

—Tommy Johnson went this morning and got socks and caps out from under

warehouse where they were stored and took them down river with him to the
s^ore. These were some of the things that we had just brought hack in here.

Told G-town to get hold of Patti and get the stuff sent back or whatever.

l^SovietsJ said we have our own home and we are renting it, and no one

can enter unless we invite them. We can't dictate to Guyana what to do

but we can make our appeal stronger on that basis. We should contact Mohamme*

Shahabadeen. Ann told him that Ryan would see him. He said you should
write him a letter and hand deliver it marked urgent* So he could be
f orwarned. USA feels strongly about private property and Guyana feels the
same way they do. He asked who are our best friends. Ann told him Margaret
Ackman, etc. They said automatically people can only stay 24 hrs. if

they want to interfere with domestic affairs. He stressed that we make a

strong appeal about private property — we said mthat's what we were doing.

-l^They are going to see Kingo at 2 PK, Skip Roberts at 4:00. They should
try to see Mohammed Shahabadeen. At 4i45 they'll see H. Greene. He

called himself to confirm the appt. Barnevell called this morning twice,

and he said to call back at 2 PM to set up an appt.

i^Vohammed's secretary said to call back at 1*30. She told him it was
very important and she needed to see him today or tomorrow, and she said how

about «* wed. she said no, it was urgent and she had to see him today or #$#

tomorrow so she will call at 1:30 today.

^-Cancel Bobby and Tommy's Dr.'s appts.
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—Lee came on and asked Karen to be extremely varm to Reds* Said Reds
wants Karen 1 s approval very badly. He is at practically every practice,

and drops by the house most every night • He's been exceptionally helpful
and has gotten our team free physical therapy, has gotten the use of the

Sports Hall daily for the team to practice, has gotten games going with
the National Team # etc.

— T#ey need to know abptit the fashion show, in Georgetown* *

— ¥hey-nee«i-*e-kffevftb©ttfc-vheB-e4MFe~

—Rhonda wants to know if they can show ONE FLEW OVER THE COOKOOS
NEST if there is not a rally, jj said yes.- after the fioti classes.
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SANDI — November 13, 1978// Monday
Georgetown Feedback

—Bea Orsot is loaning «* this typewriter while she is gone. She is

loaning it to me and I am responsible for it, and will be held accountable
so please don't let anyone pour coffee or sugar over it, or anything
like thatt and definitely don't let anyone walk off with it* OR my ass
will be grass! I

—Tim Carter is flying in to the ridge today. He will try to catch a

ride home, or get a landrover. (for your information)

—For your information, Sharon is seeing the Soviets this morning at
8 1 30. Also, today she will try to see Barnewell and Margaret Ackman.
At 4 PK she sees Skip Roberts* Also, we gave them a press statement last
night which Sharon will try to get around to different media tomorrow.

—People going on the boat arei
<^>Liane Amos - PR and procure
t^Toan Pursley - PR and procure
^/Carolyn young (Power) —Venezuela
wffiguel DePina - G^town medical
i/darbara simon — Venezuela
Alvary satterwhite —teeth
Michael Simon - tooth extraction
&Bea Orsot - needs bridge in mouth
•'Edith Parks - Venezuela
/Lillian Taylor- Venezuela
vBarbara Walker- Venezuela
Cteadeline Brooks - teeth
wommy Beikman- appt. for arm
£obby Stroud - appt. for leg
Baldwins. - US

-^/Im wants the boat to leave today as late as it can, and I told Albert.

Albert said the late as they can leave is 12 noon, and Jim said ok, but

just hold off as long as possible. Albert was given the message.

-V^passed this yesterday, but just a reminder i Phyllis Houston is

coming in tonight at 8 1 35 PM on Air France. Flight #361. She should be
sent out here immediately, as soon as possible.

-^Ask if they were able to purchase the fish this morning. They are

going to try first thing in morning, so tell them to call home and let

us know if they were able to buy it or not, as we need to know before

NO^ONE IS TO^SEE THE ^NEW^ CODES OTHER THAN THOSE WHO WORK DIRECTLY OK
THE RADIO — Prokes, Sarah, Hike Carter, Joan and myself.
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; or n coati-;uca Giciiiux..i

J^^IT Vlll 1 AY FCl. 131 A- w F-w.. a- *.C~1,-11 '/
a wCAl ..CI .wV.^ - T^I— .»

^aula ^ e should uet the lie detictcr tests over with sc she can 0et Lcc.

I * saSM^?- -Vaany saii we were lUe a o^'t* within a jevt. A~: hcyi

scii the sa-.e thi..^ So it is iateresti..0 that they hcth said the sa~c thiu-, a..l

neither have visited- i,uru:y saiu he had heard it else*.'here also, aiil vrhi:: - aula

c,s: ku uhcre g he sail laula dial*
1
1 fceed tc i^o:; ;^:r:. . -a-la sai^ i- she heai^ that

reedlaeh, she >;idl ^.cr it cai.e fro;., hi;: a-~.d ixl^dy else.

— huhy v:aat£ to sceah tc Keith hewsoac
—l-arh ua.-ts tc sceah tc : atasha aad Eycvcuu:.

—liaae vaats to sjeah tc Darrcll levers

—talvi_. -.:aats tc sccah to Khcr.aa P* ani Joycp $5-

—IrPlcra va.'-ts ie~h tc Carlell r.eal

— I' lira ::autc tc s;.C5.^ tc lr.ee uajusr

-riacri=n: xsnis: :±£: ?~

—hari—: var.t- tc £-£-.:. tc trials: tie, Car* 112a ,
-sycaha

jf-- .. E.'ti at l. 3T A,., »~ith, Scripts

—Share;, called the urese a^i everyou- ;.a..ts us tc lire, ly infers tic;:. Catholic

to rat u- the^ggrX'^^^y1^^ is the
- — th<r^P.

l

_?T a^Tucaey tuys sr.y+hir.T in t^s^ixvtr:*. «^fe^Ftff

^ —gh^rsr. har net hec- ashlar raula tc dc a^thin~ f
hut she die s.Eh h;r tc io oas thir_,

visit -as Council of Churches.

^Tiin Carter will be coming in tomorrow, and might have to stay overnight
in the ridge// as the train leaves the ridge between 9 and 10 AM Mon. morning,
so he might have to wait for the train on Tues, unless he can catch a landrover.

—Tim Carter said they are very concerned about MacElvane. They said
that Mac vas introduced to the Board of Education

*/t

•^Tim Stoen and Mertles said Kathy Hunter was a friend of PT's until she

«F*# came to Guyana, and Guyana reacted so badly. They laugh about that.

They are kind of counting on Helen to do the same thing with // they are
counting on Jim overacting with Leo Ryan and acting the same way. Tim
Stoen and his friends have kind of a two pronged stragedy. That is, if

Leo Ryan can't see JJ and Jonestown, then the press won't be very friendly
and will tell all about what is going on.

They f ioure if Leo Ryan does get in here, then at least one of the PT
people will want to leave with Leo Ryan. And then that person can talk to
the press, and it will put more pressure on Jim to let people out of Jones-
town.

#
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So their idea, is no matter what, they vill be able to break up PT,
whether or not they get to visit here.

-J^im Carter was invited to a party tomorrow night at the airport, in

Tim Carter got invited to a coining home party* TOS and relatives and

big celebration victory party at Stoen's relatives house where Tim C J

vi&ited

•

-^Sharon called skip Roberts and he said tomorrow is soon enough.

Going to see him at 4i00.

see Soviets at 8*30, then try to see Barnewell, Margaret Ackman,

and Skip Roberts.

-falter Duncan said everybody here, and all the kids, looked scared.

Voebbie Blakey was concerned about XBura Johnson getting beat up,

and lots of people are asking about. that.

HFShould they tell Bunny Mann about all the people coming. They just told
about Ryan and the press.

~Sharon didn't think it was that strange because Guy made the appt* and
it vas Sundsy*

£-3- *-2-C*^
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'voyce got the radio list yesterday from Jean Brown and they have to contact
operators in Venezuela.
*=?ell Sylvia and Larry that next Wed- they will be picidng up Clarence's evaluation,

which will state exactly what was done with hin.

Ray has had complete tests of all liindn, and ne::t Tues. he boa^ fcr re evaluation.

Clarence is to have only £1 for 3 nos., 3 tdU-es a day. Ray's Lro-.n» slacks and bro;r.

ess boots should be sent to him. Also, Ray would line to kjiov if sne has heard
yn-Lnj about their dau. coied-u^.

ir^ce has an appt. with the Tropical disease Center this week,

2^-She also wants a list of lac things still needed.

^Aj _^^Toyce sent in sen. information with CI about equips,t, and Jcyci \sz

f e-Jbacl* so she can b&t these things.

*»an~uS *- in* here

.

^wJl. ubCuc i*0uses-.a.<r4- ~rs, ro ne f , 0w»n» xrc*- wnrtnense*
ardon needs 2 gowns and a robe. Have £C-;n: nnJ^ tnese thin

^nnrclyn Youn^ Las to renew her passport, and sne hasn't been thru innd

3c naybe they all ought tc delay and gc together. She can't 0c until she geis it.

*jyc.J^l etters to ICC; for £icn. they have return addresses in ^eor^etonn, but tne
*^ instructions are to send i£en tc the states tc be.nailed fnon^.ere .

(

doen./ 1 nane sense. £*mm ft*^ +
«J

*:ieve put a padloek o*. the outside storage door.

^ " There is go inn; to be a reception, and it's going to be given by

—Two of our enenies net with the Examiner. One of then

I^TOS and his friends feel that F!TC has been very cooperative. lut n.ey feel that

Jin nust have sonethnr^ on I-ingo, &one influence cr ncney. TC3 have dene everytdnd*j

they could to cone to Jonestown, but haven't bee., able to. l.iLe Cartnell said the

Gerties are the head of the group. There are Z groups. The groups have a purpose,

a broad purpose, against l.ocn* group- type of thing. Anti-J ones. . but actually
most of the people are more connected in the past with IT, except fcr naybe a ccu"le.

The herties are the ones who are trying to destroy xT, they are ti.e ones :d*c are

doing the most, according tc Kike" Gartnell.

Sharon talked to Hamilton Green about the situation, and he will call her back.

He thought it would be good for them to cone, but Sharor. said it wasn't good, as they

aren't open minded and aren't coming for truth.

— Sharon said that she jn will try and contact the Russians in the morning. She hasn't
been able to contact them.

— The dentist will be coaAngjga out on December E#nd.

»*Fhyllis Houston, coning in tomorrow night at 8:33 on Air France, #36l, flight J&l*
They should have immediAte plants to have her sent down here.

—Aurora Rodriguez needs help in the kitchen. Ihey have the whole basketball team.
Wants Ruby Keal Johnsony to help her cook, fiuby Keal is in there to get her tooth pulled.
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Koverber 12, Sunday// GEORGETOWN TRAFFIC

^Sharon will call hingo around 10 Ah this poming.

J^T-ja Carter there at the house// should he see someone

—Cordon Lindsey is also coning to Guyana for sure, he/a bringing a photographer.

J*Cho should we send to Venezuela with the people going* there are 7 who need to go,

and none of them are strong individuals.

•K*ds wide, Gordon diudsaye wife, act a threatening phone call, and she
^
thiaks it d_

ro- / The **ertdes said at the sane ti^s shs ^oi the call, -_.ertle said ..e heard ti-

the radic an instructis.-

, ahout threatening A£& the Lindsays. Ine -anasays art: ccnvd..;

it's frca us, and they ax* very furious, dV-daie ta^te -lakey i^as dee:. talhia0 tc her

a—d Gordon alot§ Ine —Jw.«a&ay£ a-^ct.

..icay talked tc Channel ?, tr.i*J t about the trip. Gave the- a stcry.

she ai.d Grace net irith te; i^C, a..;

pathetic tc thea. They pretray Jia as a acstir. »aa.>'-vex;, ixicx^y a:.c

relative is coaia^ specifically' tc see ho;; she's doin^, as well as -rian's nc„. Ihe

..ertles ;.ase a visit tc -aria's dad's ana Dot hi*., yaset. Steve u. is hal^in^ aay »ta

-xdaa's aether's *fr -hey ar- ^ei..^ to cl-ea: or. Share:, hdssdia^dcary alse.

(daia./s a:thcr is.j TGG and his friends clad:., that they have gette^ a ui.ssa0 e

:d'a. A^..s£ that she vanted tc gc dach tc the states, -ec hyaa will he Eoa-ecaadly

Interested as the relieving people; «esiey ^rdesaenaachj d~ccu-v ,.ice cecaase they

heard he *as uni*ap^y thru Let"tic _la*.ey» , > also -ic.-v ** taa:—s she ca*. cers^a^c

hixe I* into gcisg with her.

J^oviets aren't aasireria^ at 1C A*, this noraiag.

:va.y £fei* toacrac:; ic* -ccr^ccc.c. *acy nee a to x^-cu, so they caa 0 .
~.

ac das_es (0e t ia. a^t., e— 0Cv tr

arc „carded ad-out dardara d"aL~ar co~a~0 aa ^ccause caeve* as ar:

.

; aa-.i/ :a.wa.: dc cc„: i». a..d dc ;du. a.ese paced: sac art o 2— ^ tc . e~isue_a t

^ . . . -

r ,

—-_x..c::edd is Ae*^jr^. .terjfc«^r£G&y ^ci^ tc ^c si: dsrae;;:ld d-i

d' "ad." ' " tr" t 1" c " s A 1 ia»

Jr- »

::.?
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, X^Sharon will ca.ll Soviets to*uia J*r"

^-Sharon wasn't very successful in getting thru to the media today.

C-SW tried to get the Kixror but couldn't, and ehe doesn't have a home ph.

Sharon talked to 2 of the GER. They wit to visit. They want to visit between

Xjsls and New Years. They want to come by boat and go back by plane. CUR talked to

Steve Kaxine and arranged that GU? can train a couple of our young men in Mfttite mechanics

and electrical work that relates to mechanics, like for trucks and catepillars. It
could start in December m free but no pay either. Would be training with some GBR

mechanics. Can last a few months or less. Would like to know right away.

—Terri Carter should phone patch her dad and say he should tell anyone who calls

that Jim is travelling and he doesn't know where.

—hark wrote Leo Ryan. Someone from Ryan's called Garry. Garry lives in Ryan's district

and likes to look good to him. Ryan's rep. said they got a letter from hark saying he

was our attorney. Garry called Jean. He was pissed. Jean said she didn't know any-

thing. Garry met with Hymn's rep. for 2 hrs. without us. Garry said it would go bad

for us. Svidentally quit us. (Said his"for*er client") // Ryan gave a k page response

to hark' a letter that was hostile to Hark. In hark's letter he mentioned that some peopl
had to leave the USA because of racism etc, conspiracy etc. and that that would be

embarrassing to the US who would like to see FT etc. Ryan said no conspiracy and if

people left the USA would have to be doing something wrong and if theme other countries

are hostile to USA, then why is PT in Guyana* Does FT no longer care for Guyana. Ryan

*ent 4ft his letter to Burnham and the ministers.

—Carry accused PT of stabbing him in the back, using Kark to do it and was embarrassed.

Garry feels he's sold down the river. Will only continue with FT if we completely with-

draw harks letter and denie that Mark acted on behalf of PT. Ryan gave the letter to

2 SF Examiner and Chronicle and Garry wants to say letter was not attorney and that

Garry is the official attorney and anything hark does has to come through Garry and that

.Ryan. Guyana, Hark and SF Ex. and Chron. know that it mas unauthorised. Only then will

k arry continue to help with our case. He won't participate in press conference on hon.
p

imiless he gets the letter. Tim is bringing the letter when he comes tonight.
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The visitors coming are g©i»* to spread all kinds of bisarre, Negative shit about us to

everyone* Thus us mist get in there first with even sore bisarrre t negative shit about
theaSo to BolHers, Barnwell, hingo, Jacjson etc* give some back ground on each of these

creeps; TOS— tranvestite. Berlin Vail thing etc. Deanna— sex pleasure fro* imagining
children being tortured*JJ£ Coftb— sadistic , teixoriat^-meking ammunition etc* expell

ed fro* church* How he traeted Joyce Parks etc* Mike °artmell— declared he admired H

Hitler— openly admire# fascist milktary. Olivers— bookie* dope, sells Illegal

weapons, tried to have his own son killed because the boy had been raped as a child.

Wayne fietla— terrorist stuff— expelled— was going to blow up bridges*

Sue Cart*ell( Jones) adopted daughter— give background of adoption— now she says J

tried to rape her( or did do so, it varies) being paid* loves capitalism.

Remind the* that Jtfst when Clarence Hughes is saying he's going to try to get TOS to_

drip the case— we hear via our informant/ infiltrator that he's been paid another
sgXxtfjjftftxx n % 25,000. Brians mother— Catholic rt wing tried to get Catholic Standard

to help her* se are fearful bsea*se they ere aU a bunch of fascists— united by their

hatred for socialism and GujKia— openly admire the USA and policies in Africa etc.

AU know of Byans support for P nochet, and all sjmxaitaPt>«Befcs^im^bcta^*QCT positively

about the CIA etc* Say they have to be firmly disc uraged or more will come* ,

They are counting on raising hell—Our infiltrator says they plan to go from door to door,

campm out in govt offices etc. talk to waiters, taxi-drivers etc. A f so said they plan

to try to kidnap John- If you can get these people out of here quickly we will mMe it

top to you.
/Very usornjrrt make a ** $590.00 gift to {KC this ussrao to bubkhaa*
W our sawmill is operating and ma aswe prosper we want Guyana to prosper*

V
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—Send hight Letffcr to Laytons: Dear Family: 1 am very sorry to have to tell you that i*other

(xLSsed away here 5 Jonestown last week. You'll be happy to know, however, that she said

*>at her final weei^^dj&pAihs here Mere some of the happiaessdays of her life* and

jngggc those days werT^ich aSl rewarding. We appreciated more than ™?rds can sa her
^

adomonible spirit and dedication Of course the cause of death was SSSfiBSBB^S^SSS^^

As soon as 1 obtain a Death CertifVate from the Guyanese govt. 1 will jkAs soon as 1 obtain a Death Cert:

for whatever need it nay serve

estates" ar.c ruru.er i

mail it to* you*

-S^ar with Jim about harion Campbell^^O^^W^lV %̂ Ĉ ^ fi*&C,
-i^ada Kitchel is all dried up. Dawn ^iAy is going to help Linda. ...

-!^>urnament thing is still going to go on in December, with basketball tea&i,

*4Lhy opinion(Joan) is that they shoould not going out money procuring while or after

the hostile relatives arrive. There will be too many people around GT that will be

bombarding them with all kinds of questions and I dont thinfc that anyone except some-

one with a lot of experience will know mx how to handle it. I think that Georgetown

is dried up as far as procurement is concerned and 1 dont think it would be a good

xm to & send them to another city because I think that someone with more experience

would be able to get much more done in another city. Kew Amsterdam and km* Hose hall

can be done again because it has been quite some time since someone has been there.

And I think 800.00 to ftrtft 900.00 dollars can be gotten. 1 think Liane could do it

but she would have to have a good partner! and one that lax would be personable, comple-

mentary to the* people they are procuring from and able to handle heavy and strenuous

W questions, that one often gets bombarded with. And in order to make a lot of money you

Jkve to separate a lQt_and procure.individually. Like one Qp.fegft^ each^side_og_the,street.

Marianne overheard a conversation of » herilee Bogues that was on the telephone, in which

Mexileee insisted that the person give hjjr song food. Kerilefr implied that the food

wac sub-standard.- our food. ^fc CfiL~ 7S /~*^**%+Ju£0^ .

think that we axt ought to notify the newspapers and radio stations fe about these

£ack heads that are coming on Tuesday and ik tell them that they are going to discredit

V^CSganeede^nls medicine for JJ- wfrjpkxakamtfi jiizcroatfaix Mmercatol. Shoud come with the

next people coming out. 'ray J^f^if^^, QcA^CLt,
^basketball team leaves everyday to go practice. They are practicing at the Sports hall

right now, and have everyday this week. Beds arranged it for them. He's been there 3 times

this week. _ £>>-^—^ { 3>S)
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Saudi - November 11th, Saturday

—TELL AM FIRST THlhG Hi THE NGRKIKG;

1} Ask honroe if he could take Darlene and her little one in a hurry. Explain about

and Co. (hrs. Fenwick and k hr. hcGlory's visit*****?** ;

P^Tell Freeman and Wong about >a:s. Fenwick and hr. hcGlory coning// give background on visit.

Alao tell that hr. hcGlory said that Wong's employees were incompetant. Mam then; that

Apton and their* are coming to try to pressure and interfere with Wong's own business, and that

they can bully because Curtis is a little guy.they

^Ann, also ask hrs. Hopkins on suggested ways to go about helping Wendell's brother,

(helping f erez move.) Antonio and friends were told that Ate terez would not be allowed to

be taken out of the class. This bars Jto? hrs. Femandes but it also restricts Antonio.

vfell hrs. Hopkins that there is another ticket that could be used of someone who looks a lot

like the little girl.

—If haria calls, tell her to look for Lisa Layton's will, and also a paper she signed that

stages she didn't want her other family notified of her death.

jpAsk Jim: Cleo DeSilva (the boat man) wants to come to Jonestown in the next couple of

weeks for an overnight stay before he goes to the US for medical care. He has been a good

friend for years, and we've tried for years to get him to come up here, (he's the man who

helped us on our boat trip to Elorida that time.; Can he come up':

dP^r Tell Ann to pursue inviting guests to the play^t the music camp. . t

—Ask Georgetown again for the specifics of harion Campbell's case, and* why she needs to

go to Venezuela, and clear this with Jim.

wGoan suggests letting the media MM know about these fuckers cojtir.g and tell then, they axe
Agoing to try to discredit Guyana*

f (Sandi - Sharon is to see Skip Rbberts today, and to call Mngo, besides seeing rollers and
"Bamewell, just for your own information.)

WiSandi - boat left at 7 PK last night, will stop for an hour or two in Xamaka, and then

be, in tonight. 1 told Albert already, and he knows to have truck prepared for Ruby Johnson;

-*They said Dawn Godfrey is going to be helping Linda ^itchel in procuring, (money;

(until we send someone else in to town.; Does Jim think this is ok, or should we stop

this until we can get someone else to do procurement. We neH ^oT,ie procuring who can
answer questions, etc.
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7A1/78

EE: Prices of trie glasses

On mj previous report I stated that the Optometrist

would not give me any report on che price of the glasses he

stated that he would handle the financial aspect of the matter

with Laura Johnston in Georgetown . Also when Patty tried to find

the prices he said the eaae thing* Yesterday* I contacted

Laura and I've come to f out that Maryann has been dicing

most of the talking. Anyway, Maryann said that the prices

would be as follows;

Frames #55-00

Exams $10.00

Lenses according to the lens

She also stated that he would give us an automatic 10% discount

off of the total price. Ihen he said that he would discuss

coaming down further . The Doctor would like to come back out

here this weekend for one day to fit the glasses and to discuss

the priceses. I a» now trying to find out if he will charge us

for the fitting. Joe Wilson and Paulette Jackson can take care

of this if he is going to charge. Maryann thinks it would be

easier to talk down the price if he were here. If not f who

should handle the nego tlatloning in town* All together there were

148 people seen. the pricing goes as follows;

Frames 57 people 13,135

Exams 148 people #1,480

Lans 83 people ^unknown at this poin

I need to know if the Dr. should come here to discuss the prices,

or if not who should handle it in town.?
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t Sandi - Hovember 8th, Wednesday
Georgetown

-r MaryAnn tf she got hold or Dr. DeSilva about the cost of § adjusting the glasses,
so we will know if we want his to cose out this weekend or not. sicVoL^wer UZ*^/ V

1 ^T^Sandl - the boat won't be leaving until 4 PK on Thursday, not Wed. , so they will have
^ tiae to get the fish en and Kay's project on. Told to JJ and he cleared it. However,

tell G-town to try to get hold of Julain Hobexts at the ridge or whereever he is and
ask his if we can pick up hie load for his. Tell then to # let people know down the
Xiver that our boat won't be in until Thura night or Friday, whenever they expect it to
be. Tell the people down the river we had to get the boat fixed on dry dock and that's
why, the delay.

[

«l£ ^Ann was suppose to try mer best to get hold of Patty this morning, tlease sake sure
*^ someone at the house does and lets her know what Thomas' friend "Clarke" had to say.

(Clarke Is code for Speaker of House Base marine who told Sharon last night that *****
ut her store are going to be investigated for selling American goods (imported.} Be
Extremely careful when you talk on the phone about this, (and radio)

^rftfilj. we for sure be able to get 5f0p0 lbs. of fish and, 1,000 lbs. of pork on the boat?

_ kj-VlVn Rob Gieg and Jan that Carolyn and Clarence will not be coming in to the ridge
1 today because the plane too crowded. Bob going to meet the chickens at the ridge and
Jan Is going to buy com. They are going by train, so call Rob to the radio room and

him this 1st thing in the morning before he leaves. TC>1<\ >J€L/v\-

for your information only: Sharon has an appt. with the East Germans at 9
and with the Soviets at 10 AM. She was going to have to change one of the appta. as they

are too close together, and both way across town from another.

if Jis ~^^m up, ask him if we want to 4 replace Joyce Parks with anyone. Bay Godshalk
si has to stay there for another month, and if wo send Kedxa Yates there and Marion Camp-

bell (who has a pelvic mass and needs surgery and is a poor surgical risk so they don't

want to do her surgery in town.), it might be a long time before Joyce gets out of there.

Joyce 4 suggests sending someone there who can speak the language. I only know of

laura Johnson and Joan who can speak the language. Anita is probably less needed here v,

—Call Coie Chaikic in and have them tell G*zrg»t©im what to do with Liaa layton'a will.

-Wtak, Sharon if ah« att ilaa'a paa»p«rt,to Doug EUice. 5U fU^vCs q*i>c i r ™
^fleaae giv« Johnny hia copy of the tt&Xmck.

£*—Rewind fan Hortcn to g.t Shavaal. walkar (Andreas baby)yand Martin Saith (BugeneWSalth^bal*) plctune don.. C^JL CO^ajt g&l /
iive the messag* on yellow paper to Sharon In morning for her appta with Foreign

In. Jackson (code Ludlow) and Mr. Pinto (Mingo) // you can give it to MaryAnn or Mary
If Sharon isn't there, and you can pretty much give it without coding it much. (Just

don't say enemy of socialism, but rather amy "enemy of Mr. Gifcly."

/
^kmt Georggetown the sges of the Bowsana.^Ito they have any medical problems we need

Y to know ahead of time. Please write their sees down and put in Ava's box for her.

-^Haa Beam called to let us know If the karate expert Is coming on Saturday.

7^ a*i(-
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up the feedback from, Sharon on her visit last night to the Bu^sian event,

and sent it down to Jin's house. If he calls up, sake sure be got the feedback read
to his by Annie or Maria. If not, then read hia our copy*

* *4«U RubvJTmJ Johnson to so see Dr* Jaxan and be sure to mention she is from FT.

i^Sandi, did you send in Marion Canpbell and Kedra's passports to town? Ton cheeky 1
it off on the feedback yesterday, but I wasn't aure if that # scant ycfu sent it in oxnot.

—fUey are trying to get a flight out here on Thurs or Fri. for Anita and Ruby Johnson.

Ask if they were able to confirm this yet.n^, tl HuS Ykur^nU^

CX-Ask Jann Gurtich to cose in and talk to G«town* about Eddie Washington's escrow papers.

Have they found then in town yet? They were sent In to town for Tin Garter to handle.

i^ell ssdical staff that Bvyonne Hayden f
s x-rays were sent out here ina sedical crate

that Joyce packed h*rself , They are probably in the bond. *^ xa **.,^

J^old G^town to cone on at "0" in aoming.

*Aid Clarence and Carolyn cose in last night??. \\*~$

1 d^^S^^c^a
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Ftom Julia and Ann: They definitely don not want HBC. They axe aware that NBC

Just plans to drop In. And they mj planto explain to hex that she can't be

admitted to the hospital (Jonestown?) . However , they do not want Mr* Alton...
has been given to the hospital and they want only Mr. Alton, and someone froja

Gabriel's house who is respected and someone from harry* s clinic. If ye wanted
to have anyone, we can have the* at the sane time. They don't want Fred inmvolved

in it anyway (press). They would lay down the groundwork of the surgery before
Kr. Alton would go in for his surgery. They want Mr. Alton to see the physical
layout. He wouldn't necessarily have to talk with any specific individual ox they

can even f refuse. They would m insure a secure situation for ft r.T. and
Alton. They do not liJce Alton. They do not share Alton 1s political beliefs. They
don't trust Alton, however, they feel under these guidelines Alton couldn't tell
untruths because their person would refute. If Apton did go in and told untruths
they could refuse future people like him, wV explained out conditions but bunny
wanted to convey this as their (government's?) proposal* They wouldn't accept
Norman, it is a very complicated procedure to do. However, if an individual came
with Pamela they would just go through the normal procedure. Of course the
guest roster would probably have an effect on that.

^
t-3 - V* (MS)



)
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Ko«mber 10 f 1978

*Boat leaving at 5 or 6-00. *hose coming, on the bo^t are: Clarence

KVLnianan, "otherspoon. Bruce Gunner, Anthony Bowman
, * fim *^g«t

loia^a^fiickeJson, *ark B0»tee, IWyn Woy, Jeross B«^•>a
g^l9^m,

iSdna Bowman, Delores B0wman, Clifford James, Huby Jw'J^ till*]
g Anita Ijames, Buby Johnson, y^ary taring care of Clarence on boat.;
* A^nie *c&owan and Esther duller on boat.

—Household attitudes pretty good. Everyone helpful including team,
^

l^ddt cannot gefice so no fish coming on boat, ^o mea^.\^^/^j^r^T

W^Boat is to return tonight and then return right awa^ f^3C^+^i^
(2,000 lbs. i tuna and Ishark) ^ is to stay nd^ct with restraint

if there is an incident. <^^/ <££*feJi^C? ^yfe^V£^*c^ '

JdJe&hie Couchette ~a,*iX44*~cdL +

-Jhe, Baldwin's flight is confirmed for *ed. / *arcie tola

'Millie - th-y messed up on the Guyanese visa of Marion Campbells. They

put Joicy f
s picture on Marion's card, so Marion is getting her tax

clearance delayed. Versie is working on it.

the boat there will,
>
be 10,000yoranges, 6,000 tangerines, 100 dozen

piT*apples Z+ckl*^ 15 ^^^T +~ Yfc^t^u ^ & . ^ ,

33io fish because the troller didn f t come in and no lce.iG^^yJT f-C/^*

J^arate guy and I>r. DeSiiva were put off for one week

—Classes coming on boat ^nw^t€^C ^f-^
•

-W^jpiiid Belen to get onions and garlic

#J^00 lbs of fish at ZStirttzTf Bonita Tuna at 10$ lb. shark 4,000 lb.

250 lb. <«ed. by and Marcie. *oyi ^town. ^Z^C^c^ "

Jd?he Baldwins have to leave from thtriage^on^nda^'-7^^
_Say &odshalk*nds his wife meetings and tell her he's doing well.

*hat Hrid of strike are they^rs threatening in G~town

.

3^8 boxes of cheese are on the boat./^ 1 box weighs fpW50 lbs. J^/
J-^at is stopping in Kauaka // * *Jk^**4*

J^eSilva r
s bill is 10,000. dollars.—Stephanie Jones went into G-town to model.

r- *• - ^ -
" "

. ^—ttary^nn talkeefTcT the rice bOo.rd the other day. *L.n there told her
he had talked to ^r. ^e^ilva because they are in the same club. Be said
that Vr. VpSilja. had told him how,nice it was here//,

^orlis said this is an average of 125 *° per person, including eaam and glasses
and that it Isn't as men as if ve had to send in the people to town.

-Concerned relatives who are cosing: Bonnie Buznhan, TGS, Grace Stoan, Jim Bobfc,
Hicky Touchetta, 4 Steve Xatasaris, Anthony aataaaris, Olivers, Wayne Pictela.
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rl«aae mate appts. for the following people fear appts. with Br. Jagan:
Kike Simon, for extraction as toon aft possible, Alvaray Satterwhite, bottom bridge
to be made, £aa Grubbe, bridge problem* cr^^cf

-Uisa ImytGD's wiUi

^tell ANN: puriiiip get permission for us t» b e at airport when the fuckers arr3& so
we can point people out, to be given one da/ visas* Stress that the names we gave as for sure
coming are the ringleaders and If they get one day visas, then it will have a big effect on t
the others, also that any meetings h that Byan has with govt officials we demand to be

^Stsue hanamn* offers for rwv cburcbretcp^^^ C2sU-<r*-S

0 <~

'ff /».•". " *' *

/

^ ,v ^ r~ — - inZ-J: **** :
':

i
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when if Bruce Turner coming in. We weald like hi* to come in moan* Ho* Li he doing.

U§£aAi - X didn't give Jim the feednack on Brncyjurner yet wa afraid it might make him
^Teel Bicker, What do you think?) from Karen ±~ ^ ty**** OY<0ud\<$ ?

—fell 1SU to clean out the toilet at Seat Howe// aleo when Jim call* up, am* him if

he meeds his toilet cleaned again, and tell KU tf so*

j£££jt with albert if he is making 2 film Wk crates, one for G-town and one for Jonestown,

so we can send films hack and forth undamaged* Lee mas suppose to ask albert to do this, mo

Albert should know. Me need to get this down right away so we won't be losing any more films,

or getting them water damaged or whatever en the boat, tk fcj«LS Md <^*A

—Tell Sharon amos again to get the names of people mho have been helpful to us in fc-town and

send the* to 'Jean Brown so they can mrits them

—•fhen is Bunny ^ann leaving*

V
k ***$^^%£££±* -JF^» ~ — *

ZHty Sharon iSout the Cu3n Sneer. Haa he co»e by? - CauidiT* Cm* U*s -A* hut

On the 15th?

Did we ever get that letter from hi*? -/tfc r**f£4* A**/*/

O —When 1* a dentist cosing out? K,«d ^ tadly 7A*y JeffV

-*A«k Am about the Wko eoney project— k*H

-j*^^^^>4^^t^^ % ««./? her p-port?

*A*k Ann how hex visit to Dr. Chin went mhen they had to g~- apologise to him for f* taking

Steven G*drg« out of the hosp. - Isfjf

^ i^How > Roesnna Clckerson and her grand children doing? . . \^
, mtruv t<hf*?&**~ wife***.** oh Cm*/*. Jmt
yC^K^rOke* if he sent in |H«ds ^exxexa. tape of ths bfSadcsst^JHd he mark it well?

—Ask Slmron If she wrote i Hitmy letter to the adoption agency for Lew and Terri?

T>—Is there I ny may In the icrld we can jet sdrrxs on the alma taiff^J im im concerned about

everyone's lafety and feeli it is a definite
them fro* tie states?? k\K £*j* 1h*f h+*t

fe^re R^teis^se^lpoJ^ on the Hot
.
leg proves? ^sjsfc ^^

—Did Sham
about use

go sack to t*w

is to got tj is om %pe.
mho to3l i*i the gtfatpMstfmy^

"gar*

»'r'i^Ksu?;iir/-*-J-' "floats'}:
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Horeaber ?• 1978 ...

Georgetown

S^ndi — call Joan In *t In when you hear that Doug Ulice la coming down the read.

CHe won't be ia here mill at leaat 10s 30, and ahe'e planning on coming in at 11 anyway.

Buti^JCU bear he's coming down the road, call bar in. *

^fet Duby Ju^eoa-efaouia have urluilty t ?at Jimmy", u Tfcei'e bee

a-Uiulug, though ar'wwBe U> fine for Jimmy U cuae it *l*jy i^nTpt*£eome. ,

Jtada^fcM-Ja o-w oat. j£^J A+C*«*j ^^j£l ^J2^^^^^:̂

•-•aak them to try to j*K off Beds and the Karate Champion tmtil Sat.ymommg' thru Hon.

morning. Tell Rede I will be gone down river helping buy some fruit or something, and

1 wta^t be back until Sat. morning. Tell him 1 would hate to mise him. *1*°. they could _

may we won't have any housing until Sat because we have guests here now.

-X^eorgetown wants a cargo liat far fee txmvt - wfaaVs on it. Call Albert and anyone who

might know ao we can tell thea. .

^LsjTir they found out the price on cheese yet. -Toll MVieatekej»44a>

SSjfjjf Saa 1* JBf^phanie 'iky* or Tommy*Bochelle *now what dentist luby Johneon should go to.

ow that a truck will be prepared to^pick up Buby Johnson today, with

/jwLVSva be<3/readi^foryber tftsSCU. JguM*-c*eck with

^Buby Johnson. Dougmllice (tett-*lbert) wi£l^pr©bably

1 « lMorover. ^r, : ^ , \toL stmt v,

-C-W^of course we want fiah on the boat, am pbuwl^
. ^^^^tfl**^ .

with Ml Joyce T. Ms messag* ~ from Jim, but we had be4ter^r̂ ^(^f^ J
{

,
_

thsJt we have * enough storage space i*. p^fr^era-er whatever. j^tfOO *+* S*X7 L|*S

% -Ujrrent 1 1 aak G-town to look for a*txeaen and aak Joyce to also (Joyce *J v >
very important. Thia ia rtr the Hot lege ^^loarbaaaaine^ ia, the generic^.

-Saak Joyce Teuehette for Marion Campbell*- SMspart. and alao Hedra tatee, aa ^ey 'sight

have to go to Venezuela for medical care. I alipped a note under her door about it tonight,

but she wean 't there. «e should sand ihem in today with MMW Sharon whan she goes in.

^CarlU wants 9-town to get hold of ©r- 0sSUva and aak him when the glaaaea will be^ finished. ' Hbv «uch will they coat, (thia waa never clarified out hare.}

-4>oaa anyone knew bare when the Cnd3oe should lie coming back out? Aak Albert.

^TmMB both pilots a nice gift (pilots who came out here.)

-tf&oug «lUca ,s plane ia auppoae to leave Ogle airport at 8*30 aM, and depart from Kaituaa

at 5»30 «U
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1- t_h * mamee tm if the prople who have been helpful to ue in 50 that

we ci send a list to Jean Brown eo they can he written to.

2. -rite up whats happening with the Canadian money project.

3«^iffe Lisa JUayton »»4 death certificate and passport tc the American Embassy.

4.oee Dr. Chin when he gets back, re: George baby.

5. 'Vas a JCitzi letrer written ± t« the adoption agency for x»ew are ierri?

6. Uis3 you backtetbe man who told us the name? c •"
t eerie i± at tLe embassy

vhc h?d talked sbcut us, Tou are to pet this or trpe

.

/
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flCVaJaBa? 7. 1Q78

itfvBC crew eaid accord ine to Mark Lane told them it was okay for them to

spend juet one day here and not over ni*ht, becauF- there pre rto accomo-

dation*!. She;™ were planning cn ^uet showing ur he~e butr w the embpesy in

#a ehineton lfi painsrlr oontact them ani ten than that they have to make

ef%r»*l reoueet. ban Harris ie the main onelHBC) in charge* The Ftate

department was notified to inform xiBC of the proper procedure far media to

enter Guyana, Call the etatee to tellt-bem to contact *erk Lane to find, out

who Harris* is. A ek him if Mark Lane really did invite him, - jp/PW

A^bupny "anr ie leevinsr in approx. 2 weeks. ^/VeA'

-Should the bo*»t etay in liT until the meet can be hroucht back/

Remind *en Worton to ^et Shavenie *alker( Ardreaj? baby; and Jflartin Sroith(Eu*ere

baby; picture? done.

1^ The cost cf irlasee?: *^5.00 tfer frame 10. no per exam. Lenses: der'endinr cn the

prescription.* After the t otal t:oet hewjuld frive a 10"* di?count. Then he woufc

like to discuss with someone fce about loerinr the : price after that . «e would Hp
liketocome ont her for a day find fit the classes cifcues the price?-

-*oxeVyn, pcetaline tanlps, AO duffle bars,, 100 basre of bran are comin^ on the

boat and e more complete liet will be given later.

—iK^will he getting BOO chicta instead of 10O0. \j»< f̂(Z*~£~~

—^iow afc«y Lbs, of <2affee do we need and fezfc baking powder. Mike
J&arianne *an^_io know whether she could stay another week. She wont be able to get her

had ^ leave t^aorrow, Mmmm or elae it won't aaie the govt. run. Mo fish can be gotten
tha^faat, though the boat will have 1,000 l^e. on it7\ -

*

—G-town Jnat bed a call that 3 paople are coaing in tonight; Anthony Bowamn . Ma no*
Delofraa and Klna Bovaan. (Thinka Delorea la *at Bovaan 'a aiater.) JU-^dl^^
•^Vcraie wanta to know how such gelatin we want, to send an boat. Aek HiUie or aedical dept.
ttwllia eald 12 cases. Passed to Andrea.

iAll the new Bowaana have been cleared ao they will be on the boat.s^f^ <Zo*_

-^ike the pilot a gift that caae oat today*
-*Kay Malaon aaid her ahopping is going to take longer than toaorxow// Thursday she will be
done and she wanta to hold the boat till than. She sain things have to cone on the boat,
and/there' a no other way*

j

Mike Prokee told than that the boat could leave on Thura, and to gat the fish, and bring
'

/jC/ou> Kay'a stuff, and to check with Julian Bobarta about bringing aoae of hia stuff out.V -*f*mn got hoae safely. ^50 she was hone. *

^ 31 back on at 7 FK. t

— ATcie will be resting down at her parents house tonight in caae we need to get her. But

don't bother hex unless it's an emergency.
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-^hey are trying to get the 600 chic** on a flight coxing out Thursday. Can't get jttatt

then cm tomorrow* a GAC flight, because it's too crowded.

J^ask G-town# and Maria if they have Lisa Layton's will. Me mat tame appropriate legal
crocadure* with it= Cf£s-7^&f /xz

^HarUnne asaid that they cannot aake reservaUone for any cargo incl. chicks. 'So^v
always get the* on by standby. .

^
—They want to know if Unda Mitchell should come in eo that she can practice with ih*

soul steppers fat she show. ^ we

^iLrianne said that she will give us the information concerning the wk eyeglasses and

if he will want to charge for fitting, etc,

^Everyone's attitude in town has been really good, and has been cooperating and keeping

the spitits quite high

a u_j«U«*fc- K*<rV Tin Kl.o+i+.-E\nr*mw Saiith. Brur>* TSjtti Guv M4tr*h*"i1. Hs*rvJUXVU qcmu^— i — * - «— - " -t-r - -»——o — — ———- —7 • ——* — —— p — *

Cannon, Clifford James(Littleboy with the snake bite; , Jeross Brown, Amanda Bro wn, Bosanna
Slckerson, Versie Connewero,Marion Campbell, Marianne, Sharon, Anita, Dawn Gaxdfrey,

Laura J. Evelyn, Linda, I*Flora,Robin, Andrea, Nedxa, Mary, Ruby Johnson, Carl B., John

l£aii^'J^U*^^'t&efiSe ftloWin* .mSJSKS& wife ttHHScl11 Ji***>

Aurora
B> Huty Carrollf ^ Kelson,Paul McCaxm, Marilyn F*

\/Have Julia meet Rob C. at the Ridge and come in an thuzsday on the train with the chicks.

Atfpyce Parks called. Tvonne Hayden's X-HaysWoyce sent them in already and they should

be in the bond. She said she packed the crate herself and she knows it was in tfcer*.

Joyce hem checked on the Hot Leg medicine* She im waiting for Dr. Goodlett's letter

rel the hot leg and other medication. Re Hot LegWoyce is scheduled for a tropical disease

appt. Imter on this week //
Ray G - will be in hosp another month// she wants to know if there is anyone else who

Is cominj ***** snou^ fazo,f language.
k

Aharon went to a celebration for the Russian revolution tonight.

t wno

>

^r^TT^f-nrr-. - 7 r-t v s^/i- -7-.".
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- A.
Vorenber*, 1976
Georgetown

Teith T>e(V«t». ia a Borate Cfa^pion itfltl friend of Bad* Ferrera. Bads wants Keith
^r°?_rL%Cr^.v .loSff with Beds, so they can both atay aThuiBdaj along with Beds, so they can both atay s few day*. Bads will

to come out hen
Ccall us toaorrow and let

a OF |H«ht« * / a

y&x** EnW* ©Una will be lesTing Ogle Airport at 8130 AM with *wxia: Jinny Jonea

««Tfc>« J^aon^aiSt alao be coning. Doug Bllice haa planned for a *ovt landrover to

Ed piS h^fafairport and bring then in, and also to iai^e then back out. Their

plane will depart fro* Saitom at 5*30.

ta ue to check with the atatea and find out *E* when Anthony Bowsan's flight

ClairfJannro'e flight in. Thin waa paaaed to Harriet* 7^^*"la and

A*ne\

we want:

Clai^Jaaaxo'

and *rereH Coorgetown will hews to call Van Smytwan hack, Imctly how auch do

Told *rokee, and he said FEB la deciding.

told thU

-Woyce Parka called. Beed IWrion Campbell and **dra Tate* passports sent in ao that when

Joyce calls they can get the medical appointaenta aet up for the* in Venezuela.

Told Joyce Touchette.

iiSLwetown neede Buaaian leather After Shave *it. G-town

theboat, In crate #30.

*4ake renoa ia tyS*00 a
'

(paeted to Andrea) *ee. we

wany pulleta do we

box - 20 doe*** Do we till want it-

it it, but try to get it cheaper.

ABS fro* J<me*t*wnt Bone (answered)

aent in on

•town;

Pw^-getown didn't know that Joyce Parka bad gotten a Job and Hex ia wanta to .know when

ah* got it* U-town waa told to aak Joyce when she calls.

-tehees* (cheddar) coaes in 40 lb. blocks. Prokes got this inforweticn. They are checking

^^eefn^sstown need coffee (sns ia yea. and waa passed.)

--tell Kerty that they held Eugene's license up
to go back on the Cudjoe. (Told **rty Prokea)

—The voltage regulator will be gotten out today. Told Jfcrty Prokee

The tarps will be ready will be ready

t^Told Georgetown that Jin and *ary Frokes are coming in en Sunday, Sec. 16th to G-town,

flight 255 British Airways, at 6*45. They ware told to get a flight for than out to fiidge

right away.

^town wanta a cargo Hat for the boat, what ia en it.

^£W^erolyn and Clarence XUagsaa will be cowing in to Georgetown on Wedneedny.

V-Tell Joe Vilaon to *et TU's eyeglaaa fraaas and send then in with Jiawy.

ants to know whan the Cudjoe will be coning back. Does anyone know for
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GetSetowa. They «ay they don't hive

idfcala
the

able' to gat the lotter* done, «4 they «U1 be wont first thing in

.2* iUb ?! Jr3lrW) // We OWtoUlly <«t Of -the*, things'.

-Charlie **** •°*e0*e ^ b°US* *
111008 *°

**T
* *

*°

get hold of tb« If ^.^f^ ti.W and *eat do*. Ctow

•f
-

v-

, v +r r
._. M ... MT ™ Mx uu« -at an the boot and men in it

axpected bock. y^C
i^-rl^but I^.teptaani. Ik/irWtocboU* »n« what dentistMr^fd!* to

>£fc tow that tbo truck win b. jwwd to pick op luby Jcbnnon tosntrow.

Jefiuaw >Wnn talked to B**heli«h Jackoan about the risitorB mod Jackeon agrees with u*.

Tin ubm with us about the nedia port but doooo't know .one way.or the other about Sjna«-

TberiBBt It is writing oar feeling* about it. : Paula thinks this i* eo they can Quote'

<roa it. -Harreit soggeeted we use the letter she dictated this afternoon. Told then

to ipdnde the good article sf Jtazk lane in the 9 Xnainir and Sun importer.

* i -

I
*

I

{
- t

erf

,* -.r-y- no

: i-i- --. »

*

t - ^ • i • _ - -

" ArvapVMr^ :*o-ooui gt*^i» WO ^^r"*8 '**Ta
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Feedback on guest* reaction fro* C/toimi Everybody «M very positive about their

t visit here. Dr. Singh said he bad a wonderful time, particularly at the dance. He
aid it was paradise— like something out of a storybook (i-rokes heard him may this

Jto Margaret ackman** son when they mare talking home from the dance). Singh said
he hasn't had a vacation in four years and wants to come in January fox* a week so
he can appreciate it more* He was bubbling even in G/town. fist Called Jonestown
beautiful. He said Larry is a very fine doctor. Br. Gupta said it was lovely. He

. appreciated the children here and how they are treated. Either he or him wife
said their child (who is crippled) never warmed up to anyone like he did the folks
hers* Gupta would like larry to come In and train more in anesthetics with him.

(J
Mrs. Gupta liked the rest she got. She said it was cooler than in Georgetown. She
was given some clothes and toys for her child. The smxkm snakeman Hants to come
back and also wants to help us with mxmxk purchasing of sedicins in G/town. He invited

/Sir *

over to hism place anytime* Margaret Ackaan'a driver (who didn't come with her)
said In G/town that he wants to join (based on what she told him about her visit). He
said he wants to send more of her staff her to visit. The pilot's said it was
beautiful— they were "pleased, positive and friendly."

One of the pilots who came to pick up the mis pilots who visited us said he
would live and di* a capitalist. He made the remark to Martin Amos. The guy has never
been to Jonestown aw and we don't t know what prompted the remark. They will ask
Martin in the morning.

^Jimmy will come in on flight tonrrow for the day and then go back out. Ruby Johnson
will come with Anita on a flight Thurs. or Friday into Port Kaituaa.
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Name:

Address

:

City, State:

Phone No.

:

Weight:

Sintbdate!

Occupation:

Income : *

Source:

Soc. Sec. No.

AGE

Address (* City) Member Attitude Occupation
1

>

•*

Children Address {* Cityl Member Attitude Occup

.

Age

:
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Sunday Traffic
November 5, 1978

— They have not heard froa Richard or Charlie the boat was supposed to get there

today,

Joyce called, Clarence is being discharged tomorrow, the dr. will write Larry a

lettjr^telling of his treatment, he has ilight paralysis of the face, hut he

ha>^iiued weight.^ Hays radiation therapy started on the 3rd his Chsmc Therapy starts or. the 9th

it *fll be another month. j \

l^rhere is no probier, for tfedra or Karlon to >4ve their surgeries , but Joyce will \

need^to know when they are coming so to set up the arrangements. \

-^All the above medical traffic has been paCsed. \

J*Anita wants to know haw much Ethyl Chloride we want": They were offered Penicillin
oinl^nt instead of Teosporin ^

ita wants to know if Miguel Depina is coming in or not, what are the insturctions?/V<$

Ix. harks Hospital Adristrator c/town Kosp. tell them something went wronfe with

the plane. » and V . Goosnan Mill be in GT tomorrow.

JGall Brigadier Price fcargret Aefcsan has to be in Parliament at 9i 30 so the plane

has to leave very early. (HE IS KAXTttA KC LATER TKAK 8)

-X *argret has to call Hassan in the morning to arrange appt. for their, in the

afteuton.

^Ask Jim if Ruby Johnson can go, Ava says there is no problem* she has her dau^ter

Beverly Ki. and grandchildren here*

Evyonne Haydens xrays here to firry S. they need it for futther work up. Ffc^

^Rosie R. -will be having some placques ready for the boat, now naybe the jlane. w

— Lope is on call for Dr. Goosman

i-^R^ Jones did the freon tank 10D£2 get or; the boat, ITA^SCIUTSLY >rST

-t^The W part was in Crate Cynthia Pursley brake shoes ^ ball joints for the

wheels and two headlights-

— Ann do you have any appts that they need to cancel in the morning

'Turn on at 7: DO am in the morning to find out what time the plane will

be here*

V

- r ~
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FOLLOW UPS g/tovi: iJOt// c*>*

. WHAT did Jimsy find out about Volley ball rulas and novie:

— What did Jimmy find out about archery and ping pong in Guyana— Has Karen written her mother
i

O—Zid G/town find out about how the Cheddar Cheese copes'- */.;// <fa*4/*rn af£̂— Find out when the DenUst is coning fatf^^^- OJcd£s J
^Ksk A«?tPand Versie about Snake Venoc, also Kaolin Powdr Bacitracin Ointcent

lethidine injectable Penicillin ZjO iag« Some jelio or Pudding for someone who
has stocach ^rotlems xKESE HAVE All BEES GTVI2: VITK NC FEES SACK UBGITT } LEASE
Also Sodiur. Flourid e tabs and the baby cou^t syrup they send in regularly

— Have you been looking for a stove in town: IXK)HTAXT Te3j Kay to look for one.

- If Ha

for J

Ufa

FB FOLLOW UPS

Has kept in touch with lobert Williams —
Have they seen Carl Blackaan Herbie Harper Dr. Clu.ui

Heard any aire about Canadian aoney project offer

Ask toviets for En*lAh Tapes also about tea that akkes you slee^ that Dr. men
"In

Ear Miagft; What is the status of The a&rriage liscense, Tims gun lisense f (was
still in home affairs when Terry and Deb left mm town)

tfhut ll
'^^ 'LLJiiq ifiUi Pf 1 Bgilt! anU mmilcAl Illume-
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Georgetown Messages
'

Kovember k 9 1978

Wlell Doug Ellice that Kark was told that KBC has been working on this story and plans

to Hake it another smear.

iHKy is suppose to go to the Sports festival tomorrow, and get the names and addresses

of the different vollyoall teams for Ellen KLingnan. Ask Reds if he could get us a

volly-ball movie , and any rules he could get on vollyball.

gj^ell Georgetown to keep all prices and expenses cut down. Watch cost in G-town. Funds

getting so low. Tell people of orphan food other children we've taken* in. Tell of boy

with snake bite, poisonous laboria snake* We've spent hundreds of dollars in snake anii-

venom. Taken into our hones for months at a time different Guyanese who were recieiving -

medical care in C-town, or who's children were receiving medical care in G-town. laid

for all their food and transportation, lodging, etc. hedicines. every^in^.

Tell of A3 several we've done this with, many many times. P?dS<*i ^

Don't mention malnutrition. He open our heart to people, and we should open our hearts

when we sincerely talk about all that we do.

fc*6ot to get a good radio on our Albatros

fitet a list of things for Eeioise Kail jo ta^k about when she goes in to town,

about what is going on in States. ~ "

- giwe to Reed and Buraham's secretaries our position about visitors. We wouldn't

object to a cross section but not them alone. Guyana being attached up and down America.

Calling it a dictatorship (San Jose Kercury was last one}. Shows bias.

J^eid - we know why we are hen. We know there are not enough real Marxists in the country

to shake a stick at, but we want you to know we'll do whatever you want.

f£&k Eugene if he was able to pick up Renee's package. "TWcbty c^**,eff"

"G-town - call Ridge and find out which class school wants to come visit.

-l^Are GIF pilots coming in here too. ""^^3

fifeddie Washington's escrow papers were sent in to town for Tito Carter to work on. Janr. G.

sea< them in. Someone else should be assigned to work on them,

imTell MaryAnn that Alice never got razor blades

**Faria will be flying into G-town tomorrow
^ ^

ttjoan said Tim and Linda should not go to Hew Amsterdam. ^* -J

fe^k JIjh if Yf car work half day tomorrow, or what he wants to do. Johnnie asked us to ask.

•Ask Jim^r it'eoK for Paul KcCann and Chuck K. to go into G-town. Then we are deciding

for Liane to go to town, and Hosie Euggerio to take her place at the store.

•have they heard from Joyce Parks? Richard or Charlie r
- w J

-gPave they found any snake venom? lVUi*
-*Have they found another dentist to come out? When is Ny-Ka-Fook coming':

-

—Has Ann seen Robt. William*? _ w . , w
-^Pid we ever get that letter from Erick Clarke

-5^-»^i, 1p.v^.i
-*Ask Eugene exactly what Donna Stanfield has in G-town and tell Donna. She keeps asking.
—Have they seen Carl Bl&ckman, Herbie Harper, Dr. Shanna?? CWwftS Hv& d<

Heard any more about Canadian money Jroject offer

• y - -4- S' * -
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^fell medical dept. we can't find out name of orange pill that Toauay B. was taking.

Called everywhere they could think of. His chart has been sent somewhere else, and no one

knows. ft*££o4

—Terri- any messages for Steron should be typed and given to her today. Paper is enclo^J

that we can add to, the one that starts out for the Soviets. m

a



)

November 1978
Georgetown Traffic

Singh Is a friend of the snake nan* Snake Bar. Hants to come on Sunday* If he does
then Cleve will have to wait until Tuesday to cone with Doug Ellice because not enough seats.

Cleve 2M*#*MMW should come on Tuesday

-ijQxgaret #Ackacn is hringillg her grandchild and another person and Sharon

J^oyce is checking into possibility of operation for Kedra in Venezuela because there is

a whole list of people waiting for similar ear operations in Georgetown who are ahead of

Kedra- Should Nedra be brought back. She is causing some conflicts at house.

*£iifford James has no TB (boy with snake bite)£^/2*y£^*

is going to get 10 tarps and 1 voltage regulator out of customs on Konday.
He has already got 2 10,000 gal storage tanks out which will come on the Cudjoe. Then he
will work or. larrs. Stanfields shipments. Then he expects it will take another 3 weeks
to get our crates ou±. He said we have excellent relations in the various levels of custom
officials, ^nfi/ Or fcvA *(sjt+~fk+^ .

^Sharon wants us -fej have some bush tea ready for her to take back Sunday. They have no
tea there. %jk+*JL-

—Joyce callei Ann's going to call her.

ones. Told

i^inmy needs pictures of the hand, black velvets, soul steppers etc. for performance at
r * cultural center dressed in costumes they will wear at cultural center* Don takes pictures.

Jimmy will h*ve them developed there. Send out copy with Ann Tuesday. They have to be

8 by IQ^jTl^ ha^gj^ nice. They have to be all over town. Tell Rhonda.

e movies we have now must go. back on plane tomorrow. .They will send 2 new

Scott Thorns.

^-iguel De^ina is to go into town tomorrow. 2"eeds a blood transfusion.

—AbI: Eac when he calls up does he want me to go ahead and finish the papers for Kor.yelle

and f'archelle with Doug Ellice. (from Sandi Jones), asked to see us but L&d had not

wanted us to finish. Tla will not be here anyway so we woulc^ probat^ hav/,to, wait. TJf.ey

would just have to make an excuse why were not available.

ft) Spruce Turner would like for Teena to send him some work eld

^immy is following up to see if they have archery in Guyana and ping pong.

^Georgetown is calling to find out which class at school that wants to come visit (fror.

Hidge).

^llfifee anesthelogist is Hindu, and he does not eat pork, fish or, beef. Me does eat

^^Ireptables and e^s. T=o Na^x ^^v^ -^c^ \s ?vaa<a,

^-^T^iwant Singh seems very open minded and sympathetic to what we have gene thru. He ur.de

sta*ds the problem with US.
A^Sharon asked Hararet Ackman about Ealwant Singh coning; she knows him and said whe~ it

a comes to health care, politics doesn't enter in to it. She's glad he's comin0 .

witfc Cudjcs.pUEf s.4« is=fk_



£*£S ^jT^t^^^SSS. KlScfsa* he would jass it on to D^er.

^Doug Ellice just said that Leo Ryan tents to cone with 2 of his staff members and Z ^

of his House International Relations Comnittee as part of their job bee. we are being W
discussed in their committee. Me told Doug to politely tell Leo Bayn that that's very

nice, but unless Kark lene comes and no media, and a delegation that we choose who

we consider more sympathetic to Third World. Prolbems, then they won't come. Sorry*

•YT-fiAaron Hendricks and Bruc* Turner asked one night could they go for a bike ride* Left at
VA-J 3 pjf g0t tack at I 1 Ah. Bruce is very productive. Aaron has teen too. They are

pushing to go for another ride, however. They had actually went to the show. At first

Bruce € was ok to get along with. liow he's defensive and hostile and uptight. They told

hir he couldn't go for a bike ride. He's upset. Aaron gets hostile if you keep on hie*

They always want to go places together* bad combination. Counseling with Bruce while

Karcie was there. She should fill in Jim on this. Mary told hi* he could go to the show

last night with the others // he finally went but he wasn't hostile fcbout it.

Aharon called Kingo about Ryan.

calX Monday for appt.

He told her to come and see hit Konday. He said for her to

'The things for G-town should go in on Cudjoe // there won't be xmon fox things on the

plane since it will be carrying 8 passengers.

~The plane leaves Georgetown M at 9 AK § lands in Xaituxna at 10

*^IJie anesthelogist is coming on plane with his wife./#4/ &k+md+^
^Tell Marilyn Pursley that no truck is going to the ridge. It's broken down. Ho train

running either, so Karilyn Pursley must go on the boat. Will arrive in G-town on Tuesday.

/
\J —Jim, Geraldine Baily wants to know if we should send out the letters for life from L.A/J

x^ She was told to hold off on the ones for ST, but what about L.A*??

VTZ ELS£. HE USE TC EE STRUNG UI 0?: DRUGS,

-Tefcl W^nie^aTT^ Lee, Kay <fc Ava to find someone else.

-A*1<\Jiiylf^~e^^ so she can relieve Liane Amos to go to

4
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TALK TO hABY JR. TODAY/ GEORGETOWN TRAFFIC
- tfov. 4, Saturday

-Also, if haryann is there let her talk to her kids
f--Anvor.e wfr * g 4>iem talk to relatives if

-Ask how everyone in the house is doing.

lsK Georgetown when is Callie Kitchell dentures coming in' VvfXiS --*yolU

t

fks\ Georgetown trtie

-Ask

ft
v-

that John Harris sent him. John wants to know.

cTell Sharon Amos to ask the Dr. when Jim should take the barium, to be ready for the

barium x-ray or whatever. Jim has decided to have it done.

Jk^Sharon is trying to call hingo this morning about the congressmen coming into the country.

Was she able to get through\ e>* f^lxULWas en

J^Tell Sharon to find out a little about the Dr's politics before hand so we will know

something about him. (code well)

-^ave they heard anything from fpvce farks?7'7'-

Anything new fro* Rhevefcia': (j^

l^^ll Leslie's friend (Bunny) "that the Guyanese Consul sponsored us before (the one from LA)

Why was that, if they are not supposed to get involved in international politics.

—Sandi — we need to find someone who. can go into town and procure money, to replace
Tim Knight. We must send them in on Konday. Do you have ANY_ suggestions? We have got tg

find someone right away» Ask Ava also, and Johnny.

sk Aurora Rodriguez if she would be £*4 willing to go into G-towr on Monday to stay

and cook for 6 weeks. Kay Kelson said it was ok and so did Jim f if she £ is willing. She

is such a great cook and has such a sweet attitude that Jim thought she would-be ideal tor

g theJob. <i L« * -c . , ^ 6 a^ilb« V^A^ ....„• 7)1 | (J!

How is Kedra's a>tj^j^^is^hex^^ ^^^.^^̂ ^^^^^^ *f

—Karen needs to talk to Jim about problem of visitors to ICU (reminder to Karen)

Orhey said in G-town yesterday that the chicks, 800 of them, will be available on Nov. 8th.
£lease reconfirm this, and then tell the poultry crew here. Also pullets available on the 22nd
of Key- but they i must be ordered* On Dec 20th 800 more broilers will be available*

J*Ask Reds if ttey do archery in Guyana* or ping pong7 Have they talked to Reds':

Jfrela Jim4hat Snaron talked to the woman at the Trent Hotel a^in yesterday, and she
again refused our offer, even tho we told her if she refused, we had another good offer we
axe going to accept.

*Tell G-town that we have the 3 gallons of paint and a wooden crate for them sitting on our
porch.

, be sure to give that letter to Marcie to Dr. Baird.

-^Xsk Rosie Ruggerio if she has any placks we can send in to G-town. Nancy Sines must be
tolcVto do something special for Reds Perrera - important.

ft
t Kary Ann said that razor blades were disappearing around so she wrapped them uj

put" ffiea in the center of dubble bags. Central supply should have gotten them. She said
i0 in tall double edge plastic bag of razors, 2 long pag trak 2 blades. >£+&r GL&L%^ .

—Karen does not think Anita should return until she has had time to go over her work with



)

vMh* and the sjfctes that Guy Kitchel needs pants Jk/y* and ll£ or 12 dress shoes,
(tell states about sEoesTST '

-&a*e sure medical dept. gives up Tim anights glasses frames to send in to town. White
shitcase on floor in radio Marked for Georgetown is M being sent in to town on Sunday when
Karsaret and Sharon return. m
/ +
^^

k
«%ftv^$J»? ^^£^^5 **** beds s0 could come in Konday if Cudjoe goes in.

/wfiJP^ Joyce Touchette the cheese is cfreddar cheese. Ask G-town again if they found out "how
JC* it aones in blocks or rounds, the weight and cost for FEB.

-*Hjyllis and Juiby would like to talk to Anita. ^ c4^^J i *&*

—Prokes, did machine shop finds the VW partsT^Ask Don F. if Bruce can fix the VW

^Harriet, Kary Black would like for SF to send hex 2 suitcases down here. 1 is green and
the ether is beige canvas with stripes. She never got to bring that since she had to cote down
here in an emergency. 4

—Karen, reminder, to write your mother. ^

°^*i&
±
Zr}j2?

v
**r*!?*

TV«S ^x¥Ylc
,

th^t ^VV^t. .Does it still need to be given?, j, S^i+<
- -Well Kedical Dept. that they have called the hosp, the pharmacy, etc and can not find^ut
the name of the orange pill that Tommy Beikman came out with.

-ftfhat are' today's appointments. £lease have people check in oft£"during the day. *

. i*_ too-^ •** a, kteu^ ^.s^
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Sandi - please pass this to Jim or send it down to the house* Thanks*
from Karen

Deme I>*o , -

is uc+ mijoe +o 4*&k&. Factors s>* vtl\i&-D : 0 XNeo/ne- 'f/Gfim

50-10% of pi&wi^if^ -Aentfti u>o*k- ^over^P hy itosoRfrNag-,

+6*+ AO+sid& ~joh wi// j><* \<?of>J9pS>)2Le-D if X $0O&\f foK
mz€ tloftti £XLU)&i=ks 6aj th*z outside'. HK fen awW<og 4>os deN&£s
fA) US\ Do*z*e Smweyj J^v/aj Pezkijos, ~Jht*&s Evn^s; Je^sy

._ fill yo£>x> of PTT \* -hhte p^ime- o^jocj^t^a; her&& < . ...

GXPBtt&D h> Jjy& Miti-h J)* }SutDMs^-&*Lcz: Sums He^A/e^
ujno d&ft£o\f§~D A<~s A^fe be-fo/eev Should xjtJvexsffthJb &
£>&dt$icrt hy ^Jh/^&stcLO/J CcutJ<ii\ ffeQOi /etMO t^t-s, ±>o1~ i-f X
f>/9^ ^ <*Wce~ +Jns m^tfe/e, JTuulu g^os<£ i)o/~ f-o /iVe*

U>*H him,

0|o His pAfcf^ He af>erf>fii~i<>*i_L&s people ^cf^fe iis)^^ ouf-

of Se^^er+oxi^ . irke^e SAtvxe- fitf&s ft mvoht h<z Som<>~

fA/AJa JJdooU do to compile, ftfrtts-ticfr] d&tft oL us ujHul/v

dcolJ be lortefL i*s-h£&f<xeej> uJtth j-he -files ujketi they



)

^^/jU^^S Z*^^^^^ fa**
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issA-rs tc .ass tc zzc:~—c.r rac:. jc::estc;.i>

t. 2S7Z

At

S? Lhaxcr. net to the iraa who tilfctC i-ovt 1:111^, -ur„l (t^-U is tc Fcrei^:

hi.;, V-ch.sca' Say Dr. F.ei£ leuowe aad another en-: Khc is assies to the Ca^.e. ,aowu,

if thair"trsi't worried, neither are we.

^Soaeore bv ou!l "st rcli cf the rar *hc hau^ht the arts, in Los Ar^elss, -"^^11 hi:^

(—to "tb^ vV-o : '
X — his na::.e is Ilar.oaar., fc£ that we have rsccivc-d a. -ill coaa. oi_ r _

V "
' act eatirely forgotten that he was -ter.stsd - - -

ca the racch huh that weaa -r^L »>t *~ - — -—w - * " ,— —-— — — *

-•;\„x*..
;
~- -

c clarified i^ shcut 3 wee:^, end if he is still ir.t—eutcd w

ce: -ch^d dise^i^hy that'tiac, if there is anythiuj tc 1

Ui hi; :-:cr t/rrc :u.y ,z a
.

-m/zz' feu ecrtulle steve aa

i. ^w-- et ^ " ,efi:ui:ly -:c act do thi

car. he us: a out hen, Ala;

ce_~ -ca.

He" eia- 't ccac ir. ci. . t - U •

tec. to t ~U3sis Le^e --it: sit;, /.' ca_ tc;- y/. it r&- «:

: ahc-t vctia^ wher^ ycu ar-5 overseas. Ash iuich.

—ZL:z Rule's traf

-1^/; Zz-^ EllicL

S-^ti.atcC a-t. of lur.ter r.esded foi ircxosei dia^Cstic cliric

:

Z >: 2 -uals board feet X^U^ g^Tt ;̂ *

2 i: ecuals 62> toare feet 7T *

| rar.ur ecuals 6,0CC fet- srA - feet

^V- co- c-cua^s ^cj. sc. f----.
_

.

-las 1C,0?: hoar! feet of laj sieir.^

1^ - t!

^ lC,0r: hoar! feet of la; sidia-.

We've "bee., offeree another ;rcx crty a a v-ei-.

11 tl.E lady at the Trer.t hotel: that is to cur li-r:ir.-* U rtc+ ir. toi.a.

.ec': vit^ tel-:co:ja ahrut Tettin^ a i;hcu£ out heu- tc tc ic-^ iis'-a:.c: ca—

•Ach Ar.i^ -"r" th of th= craa;:: :i!2 "ha t 7c.~ 1. ca:.-: out uith ,
-

-oc ;

.v-^^c : of +lat ha'cv cCV-.rh.
, f4 r .^r-- *lv. -ore of that hacy ccv.0h syr-7 tt.: t th% alv:e

T-clLV^rZ-r to ri?: to^h/ liquid Ccr.ly if it is fc. oral use — r^h^ sur

A.r.lta IueoT:s it is for oral use). Lech fox r.ore pethi:.L;e, Frot hc^ica, - . -

fefell Tra.t hotel la^.y t>at we will tahe the other ,roucrty if shr ioz-sr *t ua.-.t t: ec
our offer.

IT*-^ — 'tt ^ ^ ai

.

a—y to.

«

"
t »et hold o

arc ccaia^, supposedly by the irvitcticr, of the
,i:tioa3 are - one of the:

zccialifct? iu the cou:.tiy,

o;.:rrc;r. Till the:, that Z coa—sr
:cvt./.' ash h-rri: J whet th;i;

;.t :.ctt vicia.-a ai.ui-
a j.v - V
-a " --• - - '

•;. r.o~ ta/'r * r^- u .<a._ ci oaxaaze, _ .at. 15 or.e sice: aa i.- ' c: * *j -- v
. ^

^v.--

j-t co-: others lihe Co;-, li^e and sor.e ueo^lc lihe kT.ixi :cua^- 7ia.. Ycur
if you hri-c ir. this hir.z of raahs hecause they are joiaj to dirty your :-.... _:u iV.z

icch at their profile ar.c you will not lih.c what vcu see. \le will act czr.,ti^i..

'

th ri : t uiuw . Cur left win; friends will he iafuriatei. Zzt it across th: t th ,. x

y v ee^ aati-Afiiciar. liberetioa, aati^hilea,. lih.ratic;., ^ro-: i: ;cJ t.

a) ' " ' " t''
n

-a-" that their vo*- -e rtC^ is ? -sc" u A ' 1*" =
" 4i -1 : li

-

x

su_ort'--i the .i..o c
u 't re^eir

-
i:. 5h.il r

, cu^outr Zls. 1 iV ,

*

-o_^ . arrir irol"?f ir. her r.cs£i- tr ^.s us zi.-i
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ell Sunny all how these »fen have vote3£ etc-i ft« h&ve the choice of. being investigated

a*tiasSrcoimitteef^ho supported the Pinochet revise and the iai? Smith regeime «e are

aware that politicians Have to Bake compromises but these two have been on the wrong si£t,

of every political issuaV- •
t

_
L̂

Me ur^e you and ask you for balance if you would cOnei We've adopted many children

serve medical clinic // we live cooperatively//' but we are cot Anti-American. We a^W .

not allowed with any other nationality or ideal or any other state- ,

*4ell Kingo and Bunny Kann; Mark Iene says that Leo Rayna is bringing NBC television with

^er/tointexview ill the Guyanese govt, officials and KarkW »id he hw talked -to the

hBC manand has said that Leo Ryan's trip - purpose in comming- is no doubt to make ^charges

against the Guyanese govt* and J onestown.

^Coning down to smear us aU on public television, and that hark Lane is assisting

\fark Lane said it*s absolutely certain that the whole purpose of the trip is for Leo Ryan

to be able to make all the charges again on Public Television , to be able to lay the charges

rfut all over gainst us only on KBC T5. That is the sole purpose of the trip. They are not

^bing to be fair. Tell them we prefer death to this kind of harrassment. They are Raking

f grave mistake if they let them in. hark lane just talked to the KBC guy and that's how

Are know this*

ITell Mingo that you'd better tell Bumham some of 3m encouraging these doings, bee. it

lertainly is not in the interests of Socialism that he has done this.

* Ytell them that they, were trying to make issue of us to get us thrown out// put cameras on

-4he street asking passerbyers what they think of pt

4

lj£uany can go but not sponser the dinner. ^ ~~fj£f ^ ~~ X^cJ^^
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/ Sandi - Georgetown
*\jP&£2^* ^/yrV^v cT^_f

m

Noveijber 2, Thursday ' i^^^^^^ĉ *

-^PXease read yesterday B s feedbakk that is filed,

fci/
^i-Tell Eddie Crenshaw that we are going to hold off a few days to see

F^jf^ how Chuck is doing, and if he improves, he might be abl% to go on in to
'*^itown and do his work. We got word late lait night that he wasn't as

Ick as we thought. All his vital signs are good. (Sandi - for your
information - Chuck was 4 taken off the steamer at Mabaruma and put
in tjie hosD there.) I told Eddie he might have to go into town, but if

improves, he won't

Anita what is the name of the orange pill that Tommy B. came gut
MaryAnn was going to ask Anita. Did she get an answer?

"

eed Sodium Flouride tablets urgently. Wore of that Baby cough
sryup that they always procure. Kaolin powder to mix to make liquid
(only if it is" for oral use - make sure Anita knows it is for oral

) Look for more pethidine. From Medical dept.

I typftfr up all yesterday's feedback and sent it down to Jim. He
mi^t be calling you today with some answers.

—Ask G-town if Rhevenia has called this morning about Chuck's condition.
If he gets worse, I think they should call for a GDF flight for him,
but it appears he presently just has the flu. However, there was
•me mention of a # apenfcitis.

in-Please x»ss this letter on the yellow paper ever the radio, / it
does not have to be coded. Just read it as is. Perhaps Mary or
MarjfAnn could just tape it as you read it.

*-*Ask^Ask JJ if we should go back to the Trent Hotel anymore to see the
since^ahe would* not accept our $200,000 offer. Should we pursue.

fa**fcsk Prokes if he is following up on Alexander's inventory order,
his stuff that was ruined on our boat.

-a^sk t»t-y^ .Tnnpp - was Anita's message to Dr. Chin passed.
-aAs k Terri J^ wasxhe following message means i Yasin 66369 - ask
her when Mrs. Comb will be returning to Venezuela because her husband
is quite worried about her.^ <a 4^^^ri7 X- *JU*<&-

sk MarvinJ . if he's getting crates for films .
*-*oO-

Ask p # Tropp how Major's tape is going4^^/^^^C & S^^^C

sk Prokes if he is getting the 1000 lbs. of pork parts cleared?

-^Ask Ruby Carroll if she could make 3 shirt jackets for Guy M. He
is the same si*e as Lee Ingram. Guy doesn't have appropriate clothing
for type of PR he's doing. Has flowered shirts, and but needs solid *

Jacket, tailored nice looking. Eugene wants- some regular shirts, is

about site of Greg W, only little smaller JCL Tfrbr *y *

--Tell them Anthony m
Bowman coming Mon, night, leaving this monday night.

Y>+*r> CSTftir* . CUf^ mJ^o -
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~+-KJren - talk ;to Jim about problem with ICU

«^pAsk Kcdical deut, Shitrwri Junes, to give us date or Nawaskoki Rosa's §

y. - birtja^at Mercy// Sharon checking on this* See if she's done it, Q>*^ 5t?**

^£ IS aW ^ TPS cpK. f 5 ^ a^W ' (
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For Paula - to get to Burnham (anyone else?) jfer ^^j*~tS-+*—
This is in regard to a visit to Jonestown by two Q.S, Congressmen,
Leo R^an and Edward Derwinski. Our position is that we are not interested
%r> having theae_jnen-visit , particularly Rep. Derwinski. rfe are outlining

4 Ae reasotis^wtiyT We will be submitting to you very soon photostats of
^etaileo^information about each of these Congressmen that will substantiate
and^omplete the picture. Our information about these two Congressmen
±s taken from an authoritative research document t THE ALMANAC OF
AKERICAN POLITICS, 1978. ed. by Barone, Ujifasa, and fcatthews.

J**V H:

Mr. Derwinski, according to tfce Almanac, is "a conservative proudly
£h the Goldwater mold." He favors "a hard line anti-communist policy. 1

He represents a totally suburban district with virtually no blacks.
His voting record:

Against delay of B-l bomber
For arms sales to fascist Chile
For building of nuclear carriers
Against military cuts to fas/ist Park regime of South Korea
AgaJist the chrome ban to Rhodesia
Against defense budget cjyts

s on the International Organizations subcommittee of the House
Committee on International Relations.

<

J.

Serving on this subcommittee with Derwinski is Rep. .Leo Ryan, a moderate
toemocaat who has given some assistance to efforts by *ir. Timothy Stoen
against the Temple* Ryan is also from a practically all-white, well to
do area. He was the most pro-Vietnam afar hawk of all San Francisco
^ay Area congressmen. He was also criticized for junket eering in

,.976, according to the Almanac . It appears that his trip to Guyana
Is in this category. His voting record though better than Rep.
Derwinskiis, is hardly compatible with what we regard as principled
stands. He voted for aid to the Pinochet regime (military aid).

Incidentally, the House rejected by a 2-1 margin the granting of military
aid to Pinochet. Both Ryan and Derwinski were on the right-wing end
of this critical issue.

L-)#e would normally not be opposed to being visited by U.S. government
r^flPi^tatw^^ . ji » would be accepting of their visit if they were
accompanied_Jfry Pthftr "tor* principled representatives on the same
House committee, such as black representatives Charles Diggs or

Cardiss Collins. The extreme reactionary views of Congressman
Derwinski, in particular, render him persona non grata in Jonestown
on tkm purely moral grounds. We hav* nothing to say to individuals
who ™»*w*»g advocate arming fascist dictators like General Pinochet.

We also fgairfcfcrt speculate that Guyana would be similarly reluctant
to entertain such an obviously staunch foe of liberation and socialism.

4
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Feedback From G-town

l^evenla called G-to*n and sot disconnected. However, she did getr^ S?SSfKr ^ to be taken off the steamer vithgastro.

V Guy K. in G-tovn eaid that Rhevenia said on the ph. that she dldn t

know what to do.

i^m The Albatross is leaving at 8 PK. Richard. Helen and Charlie are going on

the boat.

*-huck is Koing to be sent home on the Damon- Albert T should be told to pick up

SirLioSS- He has an IV, Will arrive in between 4: 30 and 5 : 30 FK.

•1/— 9* Bamewe11 is there at the house now.

-^Kedd to find out froc Sharon *aht Dout E. said about Larry not coming inot town

'Feedback on Luckhoo, Sharons caught him as he was leaving and had to run up to the

^car she apologized and said it was her mistake etc. she had misunderstood what she

was saying about cojyini it. He accepted though he wasnt bububbling Sharon will pop
in on him In a couple of days.

± Ix. Alexander , man who has brother in Kaituma said he put on a box of current
tice magazines, 6 coconuts add there was a letter from England with it. Kis brother

contacted him today and he said that he didnt get Shem. He said he gave him to
young black American boy and he had strings to tie the box and the boy said no, they

would be alright- frfrtoaff to P*°^
^

^^^^Ask Anita what is the name of the orange pill that Tommy B. came out with.//Passed
\ to taryann to ask Anita

\ r- Message was passed for Karyann not to let anyone go into the packages or duffle
tags without her permission, and to look fox Mr. Duncans bag.

Keed Sodium Flouride tablets urgently, More of that Bab} cough syrup that they
always procure, Kaolin powder to mix to sake liquid(a:LY IF IT IS FOR ORAL USE
fJUCE SURE ATriTA KTOTS IT IS TOR ORAL USE) Look for more pethidine. From Ledical
Dept.

~ Rhevina Called g? back and ahe will watch Chuck and call in. and then he will go
in on boaJ next week. !

•Aharon hasn't seen the Berth Koreans // ahe did talk to the Yugoslavians and told about
\

the hair cutting// said work hippie is different in their language
\

veteran hasn't been able ti get hold of Libya// calls and calls but can't get through.
j

Yugoslavians aay yes, but never come. Yugoslavians are pretty close to US, and
{

tiit might be why she doesn't come. US telfcssy, Dick McCoy, absolutely loves Xugoslavia.
5

^-Should Sharon invite a woman heart specialist out who is suppose to be good? - ^XT^/
—phtTis going to replace Sharon? Hex time is up Nov. 13. in a couple weeks. ^-i

—They ran into Kin. (l) Carmichael// he «s very friendly and got our letter we wrote
*

him^hgratulating him. He aaid to thank Jim and said hello. !

«kshe talked to Reggie Koore from Guystack today // called to ask if he knew of a place s

in Trinidad where Helen "and them could stay// be had talked to Kerbie Harper, Viola t

VBurnhan's ****** hro, and Herbie told him how much he had enjoyed the trip to Jonestown 1

his guy would like to come visit // Guystack is like the coordinators of the
ionalized industries. Herbie is Reggie's bro-in-law, bee. Reggie's wife is Viola's

sister. He said the exhibit we did was well received. He was the one who had invited

us to do the adult education exhibit. He said any weekend we'd like him would be fine.

, Jrft^axfiaret Ackman needs some clothes for friends of heja^to. Pants and shirts

,^^ze frlnd IJT" Have them sent with Claire, ^k/f
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feient in and saw Embassy today
He still wants to come up Nov

'Keith^-Wade's mother Luesther lewis

He was tied up, so we can see Doug anytime tomorrow.
7th (Jim said ok)

ire is leaving on the 13th to come to G-town// judi and Jewell want to come Fri

4oug Ellis wants to see: Bonnie Simon, Marshall Farris, Tina Grimm, loretta Chavii

Keitfc^Wa

•=3Sfcaron has appt
*^Guy a

Orm

»uy gat an appt w/rftg'^ftre'ra^fl^^ his .secre^ry has called the house 11 tenor

rowy should Ann mention the dinner ^T^Tc^^-**^^* M U)<*o-r^*=>

—Sharon wants to tell P. Jackson about the dinner and asking Buaay !.•// Jit said ok
Jim also said to tell him about the the man who talked about MSmj killing £urr-ham.

Told Sharon, but her question iss should she tell his name.

i^xaula was very irritated at the grandmother, Annette, for not letting the child^ ^ come in, Sharon hasn't bothered her to do any work. She tries to be chaty and kindly,

with Paula* She didn't like the situation, but she seemed to understand. Apologized
for being so irritated about it. BK - doesn't know when he's leaving for sure.

~y Doesn't know when she's going to Venezuela. Sharon gave raula the marriage message

and she didn't have any problem with it* X? g £ / •

Saula is being pleasant to Sharon* /K^V f^^^ '^Z ^^/^v^tS^^ /Z^w<
—Eugene is taking his own shoe rAair fit out of a tUffle bag. he will mark it off

on the inventory. They are keeping the bags locked up in the garrage now, so no one

can get in than. People when they go to the airport have not done a tally of what is

suppose to be coming in and what is missing. If you don't make a report of it right

the*e, then you can't claim it later.

*^Earnewell came over tonight: also Sharon and Guy went by earlier. Asked if Burnham
knew about the paper and he said no, but no problems. It a court matter and Burnham
leaves that alone. But he said he had talked to Burnham about it at one time when ^

Dtf) the court and Bishop were on it. Hard to pin him down — thought it was a couple
0 ago out he wasn't really specific. He tmld Sharon that Burnham was empathetic to

"

Jim and didn't want Jim harrassed, but UWMtfm*. Barnewell eaid before be had talked

to Burnham, he thought he should talk to him because of the significense of it,

of US and Guyana. Did say that Burnham is sympathetic and certainly not adverse.
fttiftfgK4£i&g£4m Barnewell said he had heard that Reid was sympathetic, to JJ.

He said that Boilers was satisfied with the paper.

He said the paper did not apply a decision. Barnewell came to dinner tonight, he

was very prompt. Gave Sharon a big hug in his office even the Guy was there.

Spent about 3 hrs. for dinner.

Beds tal&sd about trxilzht on the radio. He mentioned the basketball team. The dis-

cipline was great like the early days of GNS and Kimbia, the the initial enthusiasm.

Hon great the team ma. How great the people made him feel. Team very talented.

Team would be challenging// he appreciated the arrangements we had made for him and he

had ^really enjoyed it.

9
A 0(f i^Suy and her ran Into Dr. DeSilva downtown and he thought it had come out well - the

broadcast. Sharon would like it back — he was very enthusiastic and went into a lot

of detail. Quite a good speaker. He was on our radio broadcast. She would like it

back.

^^•^^Bharon needs an answer from Jim about Russia. She sent it in and needs » ans// sent

* in/bri^case^^g^t^ng GL
^

anoV^er^ ta^ed ^hput r^Sgviet Union. /p_j^J^ ^^t^^C
JtGuy *£d Sharon went to meet the airplane. She doejmVt understand why she went.

Or should she just greet them when they come home* ^yhrz^ti . j£
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CHDBGETOWK

^hey need briefcases and coffee sent in immediately -^g^gff
J**^i£chancellor Haynes A Kargaret Ackman coming over tonight for dinner, •

AJM ^Chuck Kirdendall doing a lot better. His temperature is down. They took the IV out.

^Kr will be in the hosp. 4 more days, and then op leave. He's receiving .royal treatment.

7}6j*t. said he has gastro, *

-*6atti and Chuck are coming in on the Damon tonight between 8 and 9. 4l4£*j*j*

^Helec did not take the ketcup. She said she would have but she did not know about it.

Check the boat crew; ask them what happened. OM*u~>-

«^Reds terrera is coming on the 16th of Nov., GET, and leaving on Monday the 20th

The 16th is a Thursday. He is also trying to get a black belt to come out for a while

to upgrade our karate team. He's lining up a volOJtbalO* person to come out and teach

our team in a couple of weeks. Q^v~~ O*?

k^Guy needs dressier clothes. Hlsjpants size is ty- 3^. Ask Jean B* to send some,

also needs shirt jackets. ^Zn/y
J^Alice: the footlocker that came thur is suppose to have our emergency W parts in it.

-£wVve been invited to a GIF barbecue, $10. per person on Sat. Jim said to send 20

people *£Jt^ eac^ anj^tell^p^our esteem for Brig, rrice// that's why so many tickets.

i^There is a doctorjyr
ltt£, in on Sunday, but the heart specialist Dr. JJenbow, cannot get away.

•fcfiaryAnlJTined up the fiW^Xfar Sun&ay //^flight in and^out// Capt. Baker Said he

woulji call to confirm. * <rfy»t + £
4 i^There is going to be a fashion show of local - 18th of Nov. They want us. to

\ Mel clothes we've made, anything we've got. <5*^f<}£L V~
<fr><^ fcU*JLf

fejfit^W ixayj&^t^ to^gw^l Jhat was arranged for the cultural show with Sony Ogle.

can get cheese// they want to know how much we want// Ve told them to find out what

M tv^ it is, and how it comas. -Send about_50 rounds out here, and store the other 250

said Marilyn fiirsley is absolutely thrilled with Jonestown, 4ft £^ '

Charlie cleared to purchase electrical supplies in Trinidad* Kary H. is upset about

f because she is in charge of the money and she was not told that Charlie was

^j^Jlpleared to buy these items* Charlie told her it had been cleared. PROKES must talk to

^ r*iy V. tonight.

•I^an Slytman quoted a price on the stone and sand to bring to Jonestown. It would take one

rip for the sand and one trip for the stone. • 2 trips. This sand and stone is to mix

^ "with our cement. Each trip would cost $^,2.50. Sand is $600. per 200 tons. Stone is

^jV^$39.00 per something, can't remember what. The stone was already cleared and bought.

Sand is not yet paid fox however. Should they pay for the sand, and charter the boat

to bring it up here at this high price?

*^Ley are going to ask the anesthesolegist if he can come up on Sunday also^j^JX*^
*

J^They have not heard any more from Joyce Parks *

tny can go to the dinner but not soonser^it.
another country. J^CL '"J^jp 2j ^jt^-ru^

Q^mny can go to the dinpe^ but not sjo^r.it. Can't get involved ir. internal politics of
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V^haron thinks the message from Bunny is from his boss, not htm, as he was Interested in
sponsering it.

G/twon Feedback Cont;

Evening taken "by Terry . .

love. 2nd

J^They got a hold of JF Santos and passed the- message abou^iLp dolls he said fine A
no problem (This needs to be told to Kay. <£3**>+~~ ^ Q^^A+-

^ ^
-!l Dr. Kckenxie said other people are teving problems wit h these imported chicks as well

even thou^i they are vaccinated* There has been other complaints made, he suggests

when we get any he ksuggested that we give him the Karecks vaccine the day we get the*.

It is not too expensive he said go ahead and try onJthis batch but he doubts it will help

This needs to be passed on to Jack. $ % *

-^Albatros left toni^it at 6:13- £L+Cm ftjAdO

^S^* 6tJv4°^l.W ^** jt ^tm^-
e0ine £iass frames for Tim Knight. Send in on plane.

eoplewho are ready to" /o£e hone out here are: Clifford Geig, Cleve Swirr»ey, Ruty
Johnson, // new arrivals are Bosarjsa Eickerson, APanda Brown , age 13 , M Jurdss ^rovn., ag& 8,
Evelyn Leroy // any seats on the flight* tomorrow, if there is a flight, they will send
chicken medicine^ ^^^fforcl Jaftes is ready to come home now.

V^ifford Jar.es, Guyanese, is at our house/ is out of hosp.^u^.^, ^ Tr* c/ t

2unny Kaon said he can't sponser our dinner because it deals with internal politics of

a country^
^^q^^^^^^^^ ^^^vL

*auia sounds a lot like hik.

J^Telax; fros Leo R^an; In recent norths my office has been visited by constituents who are

relatives of members of your church and who expressed anxiety about mothers and fathers, .

sons and daus, bros and sis. fc*.have elected to assist you (they * relatives) in the A
development of your settlement in Guyana. Z have listened to others who have said that m
these peoples concerns are exaggerated. They have been supportive of your church and your

work, your efforts involving so many Americans from a single feeorgraphical area in the US

is unique*//xn an effort to b* responsive to these constituents with differing perspectives

and to learn more about your church and it's work, I intend to visit Guyana and talk with

the appropriate govt, officials. I do so as a part of my assigned responsibilities as a

member of the house committee on international relations. It mentions the name of that

person who was going to accompany his, and staff members are going to accompany *eJleo *yaJ^ *

While we are in Guyana M 1 have asked our Ambassador, Don Burch, to make ******uA£Mb
arrangements for transportation to visit your church and agricultural station in Jonestown.

It goes without saying ttot I am most interested in a visit to Jonestown and would appreciate

what ever courtesies you can extend to our Congressional delegation. Please consider

this letter to be an open and honest request to you for information about your work which

has been the center of your life and purpose for so many years* In the interest of simplify-

ing communications, it will only be neewssary for you to respond to Ambassador ttt John R.

Eurke, at the American Embassy in G-town. Since the details of our schedule are still

being arranged, I am sure the Ambassador and staff will be able to keep you informed.

1 look forward to talking to you Mmmm either in G-town Or Jonestown. Sincerely yours,

Leo Byan, member of Congress

*
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*ov. 1, 1978 Feedback frojo G-town

-Ann treat with Charlie to do something for Harriet, (regarding getting a passport
for a ainox child when parents not around.) Fron i emigration t they said that
the parents would have to give consent to get a passport plus another witness. ,

If vent not around etc. then the relationship to the child would have to v£
alized .( I presine this means adoption. Sharon will bring in report. )\3?C7Sm*A

^
t ^^xon wants to know that if Kargaret AcJoaan coses Sundar, can she cone in to, Just
for the day? Ackaan has asked her to and she could bring in^aojoe reports etc*

t-3 -A-e (K>)



G/twon Traffic 7 1 ^ <7 \
Sapdy

^ Where headphones, there ie a guy sleeping next door you willjhave to

^e quiet ahsh.

^^Xell them that Marion Cmcapbells on^y medication has been synthroid .01 mg

for her thyroid which was partially removed, 2* years ago.She acts like
she la on a sedative sometimes probably because her blood sugar is off.

-^A^k them 4f they located James Simpsons garden seeds . SGmHI <*£ K ^^HJ^^) a

"SlOTE TELL TtiEK TO CALL GDF AND F1KD OUT IP AtiXOttZ CAN COI-IE IK OR OUT
OS IHi THAT IS PICKING UP REDS FERRARA THEK CHECK WITH KED. STAFF
MOSIiUE 15 TO GO OUT TRY AKD DOUBLE CHECK THIA CliE MORE TIKEIF YCU
CAS, HE SAID HAVE HER REA-^Y AXD WE WILL SEE IF SOKE OKE CAK FLY OUT.

BUT SHE COULD SIT OK REDS LAP BUT KAYBE HE DOESIiT WAKT THAT. SO CHECK
IK YOU CAX AT ALL. BETTY JEAN COTY SHOULD EE OF FIRST PRIORITY TO COI-IE

OUT IF THERE IS ASEAT. ITS DOESKT KATTER THAT SHE ISKT CLEARED Jli-1 .

WAKIS HER OUT. also REDS IS COImCEEIXED A30UTI IT* /J***^ r.^JT
-^fell the snake expert that we would love to have him come out for
the day and then if he likes WE CAK <mmt him to Kaituma guests house
for the evening, we can take him ins an out if he likes but we £re very
short on Cousins we planned to have 101 housing by now. it is impossible
to get wood and when you do, half it isnt fcood for building. So we are behind
(This can also betold to other guests.)
-u^Tell Sharon to have Kargret Ackman cue Fri. if she can. (code louise)

y
Sandy if someone goes out tommorrow get a Micky doll and put a note

*on it for Sharon it ie to go to Doug Elllces daughter for Christmas .

. or whatever. Also samewooden toys alBp Kou v/*i\\ -WJfC^ ^ tWct^ c nty
^nt/^ i NV ^ fW . ^ op *o<a> n^i ovv_ is ^ J (L As

FEB ifthey decided on the 1000 lba* of pork. «
] "

^JtAsk them What shou.d G/towc do about the lioodle Kachlne, Rabbits,
gas Jpump and the second hand furniture, (prokes supposedly thok all
this' tothem)

We also have an opportunity to get 5 aoe ole Pouletts are we interested
'intfr looking* into it.

* You can ask Sharon her follow up questions on the other page if you
have tlem.

0<m- of
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H (\ Vo^^°fi«fP^w trt*ruao Sutsn Vioq* irpn <n oaf sn^re* £i>tb%
aas outran ut saotA^iaa utroq pooxH •eq,nsT**d ffi orr

>

/s^pj^BOTpain jojp q.sabnaj: // *TOBXri£5trp saotA^rae ^H-y #
ffTtn. %noqv £ji*z oqJr jrt** <n -tjotAio trp s^uat^d sj jo dn-xoiroj ptra atramaSTOBff -f#P«iT*S mi* dTTjetLta^ax gpj senostp #ptre ftXAOg, o^rrp o9 pinoqe at{

a^qa %oo o% BA**g •Sntrxjora trp ur; %i pneg nix no.rBqs pxre p-it^g *1
•aa niojj 9,^1 •jo^oop mo :aj qaiBaa jo -utK aq* mo,ij atroo jeaaax *--*rC

•q>t uo pj*oq 9trpn<xrp tre st?m aaaqrj, JT %no ptxt£ . •panado ja^j» tit ao®

auoamos # oaq aaaq j)tano 'oaq s^q joj q.«oq aqa tio q.T\cI faq ^^qn ^no pnTJ"
^ arrq TT«^ aa^atd : ^oq «mo txo s9it-pqa aai09 ^nd oq^ tram trottb"W TTATD^-

st •o'j.a *o^a <riniof XiaQjr^j u^tt^W osx^ .^ojaocnao^ 9trpoioo e^oit^q 008 JTt+
•vet ?OBq >

aoioo sq ixbo sStrtq* tzma^ aqa 3xrt9OT»us st pa^ jT ^01X^ D^ s ^tn»M jCamrti1 —
q^noua 9nox ^3.9 anpirioo aq st p~ aq ^ufai^TOQ ^xno

aqq. iiMO^/f q-^tA paoBajdnt X^raA ptre aj*g aaroq j(o^q Bt span rzB^gj TXe&pf

•pa^aidaroo aq HTM aapjo j[aaM
^xau trp aq xiTA stxop aqq. nxaqq. tlQ^ Aoaaooimo'; eo^OTg atf IT»o OTV ""\f

ran joden tzp« saxjtq.^ 3Af;t5od ortq ^oqs osjy adsq. ptra na^stl
ajTL9 a^m woqa etq no sn ^noq« 9ntTC°l aq hta span OC^OI W^T* AOi^omnroi^

(
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F EEDBACK FROM GTOVN TO GIVE TO JIM
Oct. 31

Big lumber order being loaded tomorrow. 60 , 000 board
ch

measurement
will be coming in here, leaving town in a day or two. jut*}

ros being loaoed tomorrow too. Will be, ready to leave Thurs,.

have*gotten xOO bags of bran at- 8. dollars a bag (thlnkB bags
100 lbs. but MaryAnn is not eure.}

Rosanna Dickerson is coming Into G-town tonight. Bringing a couple
grandkids with her. Sharon went to help her pick them up.

A letter came in today from Dr. Baird to Dr. Schacht: Dr. Baird
wants Larry to come into town and discuss his internship with him
as soon as possible. He also wants to discuss several subjects with
Lar,ry (think in relation to a letter we wrote to Baird, but not sure)
about 1) management and follow-up of TB patients in Guyana 2) X-ray ser-
vices In Guyana, 3) request for medications to treat T3 patients,
4) blood banks in Guyana 51 talk about certain medications in Guyana +
that w^ wish to use. <Z^Ur-*£ ^f^cU^AQfCy 4 &*~aJ, M
l^Llttle b<jy with snake bite is doing fine. He's bearing welgnt on
his leg. Don't know results of his x-rays. If there 1

s nothing wrong
with his x-rays, he'll- be discharged next week. Anita will find out and
tell ub.

Ruby Johnson will be discharged- next week. Anita would l-ikejf her
to fly in# and she'll come with her##i## since Versie will be#£ taking
her place. She thinks Ruby should!^ fly in. She discussed this
wi^h KarcLe. She, thinks## the boat will be too much for her.

Marilyn Pursley{ Cynthia Pursley. Joan P. and Diane L. are flying
n on GAG 1Ht#&$ tomorrow, (flov. 1.) // our truck is going to# the
idge tojjf meet them and also to pick up the chicks off the plane
ve have 600 broilers coming in.) and also we# will give the
Danish film # maker, Peter, a rids to the plane, as he has to leave,

11 Jim we got Reds to do a good radio broadcast for us out here

Tell Jim that Peter, the man from Denmark, who also happens
the# way to have a PHD in psychology, 1b not going to stay at
house in G-town, as he has already paid in advance to stay

a hostel place on Kiddle st. He is leaving G-tovn on Thursday,
told Sharon and re people to go by and see him.

teda called oyr house when he got back to G-town and left a
isage for Karen that he was really impressed with Jonestown and
sorry he couldn't have stayed longer.

ell Jim that Reda P. told Xaren ^hat Shirley F. Ridley is
ignlng as of Jan. 1st, 00 she can stay at home with her children*
works under? her ministry. He doesn't have any idea who will

replace her (likely not Reds aa he's not even a member off the
party, tho Reds Bald they might form a new Ministry called the
Ministry of Sport which he would be MinlBter for, but he was likely
Just ^bullshiting aboufc. this, trying to act impt J

Eten 'an^ new pa^e^?Tckups . ^jCa^ they sjtb<i

wrf h&\
IV this?

omeofce stay wito MtbT Boilei -^everyday"*—*r"^io £ s
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Jone stown Fo11ow-ups

i—They want to know Ifthey should
1000 lbs.

go ahead and get* another
tc te lov; around Xmas;

about
of rcrk parts since ii

they are working on gettijag, the nrice down from ft2.25 ^to

f*n$&ftiWitiittriTl&**f wae the message to Paula aoout Bunny passed?
L-tfas Anita's message to £r. Chin passed?

Doefr-'tferri J. know anythingabout tracing Bettj
3*£sk Terri Jones what thefcllovlng message i

ask her when Krs. . Comb will be returning to
husband# is quite worried about^ her,

leans

:

Venezuela bee. her

i^Terri . Jones
Embassy visit?

-did she give the feedback to Jim from the US

—Diane C. wants to talk to some children*

—Ask Prokes ; are crates being made for# . th
tabl^,3eds for ^toVn?^^a«b^^cA^^
4p*£sk D. Tropp how Mazor's tape is'going

i^ak

1UD

' £toe

lak Ruby Carroll if she could make three ehirt Jackets for
Guy K. He is the aape size as Lee Ingram. Guy doesn't have
appropriate clothing for type of PR he's## doing. Has flowered
shirts, and patterns, but needs solid shirt Jacket, tailored nice
looking. Same with Eugene Smith. (Eugene is similar in size to Greg v.

only little smaller)
Tell Prokes to be sure to mark Red Perrera's tape well when it

goes . to G-town so it doesn't get mixed up with other, things. 4k

Prokes if the Danish man Peter needs a place to# stay in
G-tov;n. Ask when hls# flight ia out of G^town. Our people should
pickflf him up and let him stay with us until hey leaves (I would _ *_

think.) C£ec£ with Prokes. v^o- ^Z^^****"

9* fij&^w
-Ask

Mercy
medical dept. here the date of Nawaskoki Rosa's birth at
Hoap. so theycan pickup her birth certificate.
Jim )If we should go back to the Trent Hotel anymore to see

the woman since she would not accept our 4200,000 offer. Should.^ pursue'



November 1, 1978
Georgetown Traffic for Sandi

*4#St/6f

Kaj

the following are follow-ups?

Margaret Ackman (code- Louise) coming out Sunday? /U**</

a^Is there a GIF flight coming out Sunday to bring the .doctor
l>*ndi - ask Jim if he ##jf££ wants this Dr. to come out# on
Sunday. ' BalwanT Singh. He 1

a East Indian p works at Sersauds
Heep., is friends of Br« HeCosta, the dentist, and is very positive
to PT (think he likes, Americans. ) He seems to criticize the govt
(at least he did to Karen about medical care in Guyana and
bureaucy) Bridley Bean wrote a positive article in his paper before
about this Dr. He does, however, seem to be very positive
and has been helpful to us. Has seen 2 patients Karen knows
of for free, and came to our house free to see Gladys Roberts
the Guyanese woman who was so upset when her baby died.

Perhaps Jim would like Sharon to feel him out more about his
politics before we ask him to come. He has wanted to vlsitjff here
for a longjM? time. He does do surgery and probably could be ~

quite helpful to our medical dept.

-^Did we !send in all the movies (back to them) that we were
suppose to? OUM^ c

**l ^ 'huaj^^ ^ ^
-JtfsAnita seeing Dr. Chin today to apologize? <^ **kui ^ J?

^Did Sharon get back to Lionel Luckhoo yet with her message for
him? (Mr. Ling - code) // impt to get done right away// Karen can
take the feedback in afternoon when she gets back if she wants

V**?ov did Paula (code-Rachel) respond to the message about Monique
not coming because or her grandmother (Annette Jones)? Please_
ask Sharon right away.

-££id KaryAnn find the package for' Kike Carter out of
(

the duffle
/Dag? {occjhtdf 4V OclUjM^ Q^i ttUvn>c^£ ioo*?^ Sfas J>

l*£sk Sharin how Doug Ellice responded to the message about Larry
coming in to talk to him (re; Lisa.)

A^(Ask Annie M. if Jim got the write' up on Nedra Yates 1 ear.)
We haveg got to decide whether to bring her home or send her out of
the## country or something."

«£sk Ann if the letter from Eric Clarke to_J<haikin was# sent
out here.*/->ut; fr>uiA^ ^/7W^>J p
—Ask Ann Iff she wrote a mltzy lettfer toA adoption agency from Lew
and Terri explaining why they can't- adopt John now?

—Have they talked to Yugoslavians, DERI, £• Germny Embassy,
jjlblan Embassy?
^Are Soviets^

^
going to be able to get us any aiglish tapes of Russian?



)

A^Have they heard any more from Joyce P? /Uu* ^

—Did they send thank you 1
s to ^eSilva^ eye teeters uyKJ Mtev^ (i**?

\f —Did they ever find out from Paul Persaud if we were In theY NY Times, and iff not, why hejflg thought we weren't yTL
î

ZZx-j P**

—Are they keeping contact with Herbie Harper, Dr. Shanna (oode
is Beverly Mitchel's friend for Br. fiharma as he's connected
with thePPP)// Have they seen Carl Blackman— should be extremely
friendly to# him.

--Is Eric Clarke back in town now, is did he Just leave to go out
of the country?

—When 1b Paula going to# visit Inez? How long is Bunny (April 1

s .

friend) staying?

--Ask Ann if the Cuban dancer ever came by
-«3fave they gotten any ne^apej? pickups. #Can they stilly get paper
at GKS (since we got the* tSat part?) 5** UuJtJ CLoK ^OtLfn^

—Are we having someone staywith Mrs. Boilers everyday or does
she wantthis? Hov; did Diane work out?

—Have they gotten hold of Hamilton Greene?

-**^iey should ask people they know there if they have any friends
or relatives in Trinidad where our people could stay, to save them
from having to stay at a hotel. (Make sure they got the money about
NgT ^^^J^f^^
—Ask tf&in wfeat/ about the Caifcadian mtfaey project o/Ar?

—Has Ann seen Robert Williams. Keep good contact with him

—Hov; are the radio broadcasts going. How did lastjjf night 1

s broad-
cast sound? Did the DeSilva 1

s do a good| Job?

Ask Ann if Clifford gave her the 7 or 8 reservations for the
celebration they are having.

-^tfhen is Eugene doing the DJ thing.j}U $ ffa+fU^

-*^fhat did Helen have to Bay about sprouts -*^~«4%ittg them to
sprout and not mold? ScolJ <z SK Joyce T, SU< .

—They should get names and addreseesof people who have been helpful
to us, and mall them to Jean B» so shecan have people from the
states write them thank yous. Keith said to do thiB right away.
Tell . Ann. .

U^an they rent a# wheelchair to send out here for Ruby Johnson,
as we likely won't get one from the atates# in time, since she's
getting out of* hosp. in a few days.

ntist to oome out. When istar~£a-*ook
—Have they found any snake
—Have they found another dentist
coming out??
—Profusely thank Capt. Ba*er of &DF and give him a &Xtt.
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SAUDI - OCTOBSl 30— .

—
Georgetown

^&-FindjjJ out let thins from G-town what time flight is leaving to
borne out here. AS SOON AS -YOU KNOW, CALL ALBERT I. AND LET HIK

^ KNOW, AND THEN ANNOUNCE SEVERAL TIKES FOR ALL THOSE GOING TO G-TOWK
OK THE AIEPIANE (AND PROBABLE THE PEOPLE GCISG OUT ON THE &T5AKER tfILL

HAVE TO GO AT THE SAKE TIME AS THE PEOPLE* GOING TO MEET THE PLAICE.

Ask Albert about this.) to GO TO THE TRUCE AT A CERTAIN TIME. They
think the plane le either landing at 10 AK or 11 AK, but they arechecking
for/sure this morning.. fa tfio^v^j jO'l^Osf*^

. 3^l4sake eure eomeone like Carolyn or Karia takes the briefcase (or suit-
*icase} from this room that has G-town stuff lng§ it* ^tW^ic^ ^
-^A-f(emind those going to G-tovn to stop by Herbie Thomas 1 office and
ySpick up Lisa's death certificate, and also call Mrs. Brasilia and

make a reservation for Reds to go out of ridge on Wednesday.-

^bJ^Tell Andrea that Carolyn is taking her baby f
B whole file on the

^V§fttiiH&§iHHI$£jf plane, and it will be left with Mary Votherspoon for
Andrea

-^Ask G-town if they got reservations for Julia, Allan, Esther M, and
one more person, (under one of our other peoples names, in case *fe

have someone else go) 4 reservations // they want to go visit Trinidad
Hon. night or Tues morning. fyK^o.

tfc/Paula wants to have Monique come in on the plane today. - Ask Jim
*^Kf you get a chance before the truck* leaveB. I doubt if he wants

'

C «enique tg go. but I really don' t taovf for sure* -"PblcV (W^ ca ^dr+V**
>^Ask Ruby C. and Beverly L. if they have any PR clothes for

Guy JUtchel or Eugene that we could send in today forthem/ they .

requested shirts for ^-^j 5ojlt1 ^ CU^cl W^r ^oUaL +vu £

—0ive JJUi yesterday's feedback on Clarence E. and Ray G.

jj^Ask Maria to bring 2 file folders of purchase orders and 2 file folders
**Vof finance evaluations up to the radio room before she leaves, as Tish

is afraid that once she and Carolyn leave, Tlsh won't get these folders"

"

back again. Her and Johnnie need to work on them/ /V^y
Diane M&###### wants to talk to her children out* here today.
(some pre-schoolers I think) (not sure if this is Diane C. or Diane L)

-^Ask Phyllis C. for a medical write up on Kedra, bo we can ask

r i
if fM

Jim if# she should come home, or be sent elsewhere, or ask Sylvia
We have to decide what we# are going* to do. 5L Sous sUfl (h &
-^Aak BomeoneHon tttevboat who might* jfcow lf we found out ln yRmfl ^fl

whether or not Patti C. had the camera we needed down here,

W!..!™ wl*« *haak you' a to Ltr Desttra
C
and dad. (Sandl.

»Bt ffffff our aohool elaaeeB outjjf bare to' have the children write£hem thank you', also.)^ ^WA^
—Ask Prokes - are crates being made for the films? Sharon A's table?
Beds for G-town?

—Ask D» Tropp how Major's tape iegolng—<Ask Johnnie Jones, lfhe talked to Lue Esther Lewis as Jim asked him* to _

_ » ffjg
: C'V

f
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—Ask medical ^pt. herethe date of Hawaskoki Rosa's birth at
Mercy so G-town can pickup birth certificate.

—

Medical

-U^id they give ths message to Joyce aboutiur suction bottle, about \T
her trying to getit in town? ;f ^t^t q^^y^

--tf>ld they get a medical report from Steven George's Dr// hels
having

. breathing problems •

i^Did anyone like Anita check to see if the govt.- will give us IKHiU<^>^t 6a£4C *>c*r vocsAt ^l<^ot P Kf»ciSv^Y
J^Did they getfeny feedback from any doctoreim ,the Hot leg problem?

*^Did they find but. if there are any direct flights from G-town
to Caracas.. What days? ( *^fcta nr /\<r hy-vs c^o * J\*o*u,^ So r^x K-c t£

—Ask Mike Lund to fix this typewriter bo this fuckingthing quitss
sticking*

i^Have they gotten that letter from Eric Clarke yet which he
maid he. sent. ^j±^^> \j*jus*&— -fey

^-iF -y*e Soviets going to be able toget us any English tapes of Russia**
Ar -^Have they tried recently to invite different embassies ^ such asthe

Jr .^fLiMan Embassy
^ PtfV—ifld they everseeLhe Yugoslavians andtell them the few people who
Ul had beards and mustaches and long haircut themoff. We are not a
v hippie commune.
$ j -*f£ve they invited the UBRZ and East Germans out recently?
f.

N -*Ask if Cuban corlographeream e overto the house

—Have they *een Carl Blackman?, Herbie^ Harper? Dr. Sharma? Robt. Wms?

^
v U<l* o^jt * 3jtw> jf-WJ (>dl4 fcrV oJjL of JrW-^ y

\ tsTJld Ann write amltzy letter « to adoption agencyfroc Lew and Terrl
^ t explaining why they can't adopt John now?

Y

2
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October 30, 1978
p/town Traffic

^Luci^oo wa?very mad wanted copy ofBarnwells statement. He said±
this would do the Job if Barnwell but he wanted to check
it out* He waa very pissed th* sharon wouldnt givehlma copy.
He said you xu I'm no child* He said something is not right.
?ron feels that he Just wants to check it out for hiE own self with Barnwell

For Phyliss Bloom, has Karion Campbell has she been on any sedative
or tranquilizer and they need to Know to help determine the alternative

— Prokes feed back on doodle Machine, Rabbits, gas PU^iP » andthe add
about the furntmre. Did you get an answer for then?

— Also Prokes they want to talk to you about getting some 5 mo, old Pouletts
do we watn?— They want to know if they should go ahead and get another 1000 lbs of
pprk parts since it is going to bi low, around ChristmaE they are working
on getting* the price down from to about 1*90

-J,^a^ve^I^c^oo^Mpy is kind of blotched Cnly reason I didng give a
copy to you was the last one I had I am sorry you toodk it that way
I am -copying one for youm What would I care if you had a copy,
YOU WEare our attorney, when we first hired you .we were told that you
were .a direct line to The American Embassy and that didnt bother Jim J

.

tte said he wanted you for his attorney, Don$ you ugliness always hates
beauty and Failure always hates success, they were Just Jealous of you
people tryed us to not get you for our attorney. Clarke was pissed
but Jim J. didnt care because he knew hov: you performed and people tryed
to say you were a direct line to the US Embassy and Jim
say he didnt .care wex are not the US and he is the one. people
are Just Jealouse Jim says you are achristlan a man of morality

a amn of sensitivity he reads your paper every week and it is the
first thing he goes toe. He loves your book yonea man of Christianity

Medical

Ahej found nothing on Al Bell at "all An his tests. - 9**saX*

t/More feedback on Mingo from Aim: TrA^**1"* *

They are sending movie b in on the plane, and have to besent out Monday
on the plane, or we won't get any more. Vas told to Don C. Sandy took
Message.

±L Anltfe toJ<T MaryAnn that Dr. Chin was pissed ather because she tok steven
George out of the hospital to soon and she odesnt want to talk to him
I think we need to have Sharon got talk to him because he is in charge and
oes have soemthing to do with iaxrys sltaution so I think she needs to go
check it out.

Is Jamed S. garden seeds in G/twon?

Sharon if Louise can come Friday have her come.

— Have Betty J Coty immediately soon « as possible. Tell her she will love
it here.

£-3-A-£ Oct)
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(Vvs*«4

Teli Paula that Monique was bavins some problems wj.th her earand
the Dr. was afraid ofthe the plane ride how it would affect it, by
thex next time a plane goes out she should be ok and b¥ able to cone
out.

rith
Drs. decision, weappreciate all hehas done for us. k Brink him a gift
eat humble pie Anita.

< Is£

a/re

Esther what she did with stuff on aide of Marcies pink. /

<U Tell the saake expert that we would love to have him come out fro the
nday and then if he likes we can take him to Kaituma guest house for the

4r^Jfeveiling • But we are short on housing me had had expected to have 101
*fr house by no* but having problems getting wood and 1/2 of what we get £b~

\/J unusable. You can tell this to everyone when they ask,
1

- /—tell p&ula to tell bm that s e would have to think on his offer for a
while because she loves her child and cannot take her out of the country,
my husband doesnt mean anything to -me. but I love the child and Ive been
frying to get the aunt to .let me adopt her but ehe hasnt so far* X'vS even
thought of wigyttirgYtfrttx paying her money • the grandmother sometimes
wont even let me take her to G^town sometimes $ because she doesnt like
white poele and punishes that way • She as a very coldperson, and thats
one reason why the child was so cold and unresponsive when I got her

—

she had had no stimulation.
—Karen ask Irfryrrt about Balwant Singh again give Jim your feed back.
Ml f

-T-A- He did mention that they had also put* some of their money back
^^jjuto Russia because of IKF and then he asked what we knew about it.

Not concerning money per say but the IMF situation and they didnt say
much - T*tiaYigtiYtifgtYtkgj He also didnt know much about the exchangerate
and he mentioned they didnt get the same as we were getting." They explained
a little ofthe exchange rates to him.

uyii- Yasin 66369— aak her *±mr+TX***v*rar&^* when Gomb wiAa be
^-^returning to Venezuela because her husband is quite worried about her.

— Kb wanti.to check into the arrest order not inr^lstic^ tc Jin tut
tc j*.*. "vftiei* rarurell said was a problem also.



cBe axire# to mark Red 1

8 tape veil when sent In.

~>iaryAnn was not able to find the# package for Mike Carter, "but she
will keep checking and try to send lt# on the plane tomorrow

.

Mike 9
a morris code key in It - it f a a package from Tpm Adams.

Ihey have gotten lQGbags of Bran

Contact Hitf: Agr. from John fl* ask them fro Anthrax Serum we have lost
one pig j&d poaxlbly one more. *hen will send in slide for Kr. Rillens
consultation. / *ote t Kr Rillen^is gone for one mon$h they will try
BOJDeoo&else. Passed to Mary Ann

-jJ^gift to reds— thank himfortaklng thetime tocome out here and
^Sif he hal any trouble ever Just tocall us. loyalty is one virtue

we etressV

—Sosanna Dickerson is# coming in tonight. Has couple of grandkids
with her.

—Annette went nutB and that 1
b why Monique didn't come in.

—Big lumber order being loaded tomorrow. Take one# or two days to
load.
—Albatros being loaded tomorrow too. Will be ready to leave Thurs,f
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October 3^, 1978

Georgetow; Feedback from AICi:

fi£-GUy na& able to reach ChtoceAlor Kaynes, and he's very interested in coning to

^ 'inner next Thurs, when har^aret Ackian' cones, f^saret right be interes ted in cocinfl

P out, next Fri with Erig frrice// will try to arrange it// she wants to s€e the Dr. here

She wants Jin to help a friend of hers, who stays in Canada, lie would like to see

USA, and she would PT to help. 0#&r Her friend is is not in an illegal situation
He was bom in Guyana and grew ip in Guyana, but vieited Canada, but she did say that

this is confidential #?/ he doesn't want to do anything illegal// he wants to see US

hit not do anything illg^/ ***** relative in US.

Also, phg~*ald Sharon^SSooVa family who needs some clothes,// fcargiret A. asked

if we needed sone clothes, so Sharon is going to give her sizes.

—They weren't able to get a GIF flight out here tomorrow to bring out the doctor

surgeon who is a nun// night be able to get a GDF next Sun. but she night have to work.

She'talked to another Er. who can come out Sun. — 3a1want Singh. Hope Capt. of.C-F

will stay // he wants to cone out anyway. He's done surgeries / he took a conservative

view of Yvonne's situation, and did not think she should be operated on.

—Dr. DeSilva the eye doctor is going to be on our hgpadcast tomorrow, and he wants

suggestions of questions. Broadcast on Konday. ^
-^alwant Singh was helpful in Bobby's situation, and explained a lot, sas yery sin

-^Sharon and Guy went to see'US Embassy.. The visit went well, better than the day

before. He is expecting to cone Nov, 7* JJ She said this night not be convenient

because of the guests coining out here. He said he could change it, but he'd rather

bee. he has changed it several times before. He said we had wanted him to cone

aen Garry was here, he said he would not be in the way // he'd just take the 10 people
. . aside and would make the point of being very unobtrusive and low keyed. Ke said he's

t always wanted to meet Lick Gregory // said he voted for him as a write-in candidate in

1968. Sharon joked and said wasn't he too much af an activist for you, and he said

I wasn't always like this. He almost MmA

^ VShe talked to Joyce tonight . , Clarence looke better; he is not getting worse.
"*
JJ\X He's fining weight. Giving bin a lot of snacks to .gain weight. He can stand now,

but can*t walk. They just started him on the medicine Xathy H. brought in, so don't
^ \ know it's effect yet. Ray G. — his care will not cost at all. And he will have

iv ' chemo-therapy plus radiation therapy. It has spread - skin CA has spread - but not

^ J sure if it's maligant yet or not. Doing biopsies and lab work, and there is no charge

V ^ for his treatment.
<0 ^ Joyce said she can get a job to help while she is there. She can work as a private

duty nurse for some English speaking people in people's home. Tell hargaret she has

not used any funds so far but she may when she starts getting the medicines. She

has not bought any medicines yet. Apparently she was to go ahead with the medicines

* but to keep a count.

-Kathy R. coming in tonight about ^^^^Sd^f^̂ t way, but it's against—Kathy K. coming in wiignx awut ^ ^ ^TTJ Ik that wav.
Woyce tried tTfiad a ham radio operator so we could Jfcalk that way,

the law there for her to call out (for them to call out/
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but if she can give us a call U . thenjaybe we can try to call hex. U\*>

-Mj£ug Ellicei Said he alaost got arrested in high school// somebody, a black, had
been kicked out of a housing project and several were concerned about it..

Sharon said she didn't think the cocmiunication helped the other day. Mi so this -
chance to coaauaicate *ore, %* ff- -*~*^] ~

appt,

Also

gave us a chance to cosmmXc&te more4 fu<~~r>

aw'tfee Bonexs^a^^They were very~ friendly/

^Faftaula does not know where we stand with Guyana. BK said that 30*000 ox 60.000 cane
with BK. And H. Jackson and Burnham were so concerned about the cash that they were
waiting for the 50,000// they had to ask for his soney /// laula has soffie papers
to give to Sharon- reports on 31. — but she doesn't know anything about Guyana,

laula had company and couldn't really talk. Sharon told 3unny about Paula's father
and il- said the fathsx could call there where they *T*l or By?«iv rronid cdep oyer + o

our house and talk to hi* on the phone.

i^4j^Jl^

3



Oct. 29 - Georgetown Traffic T^U^g A^l/^'<xt^^_ f<?-u &
vfPaula/Bunny continued) - he was highly impressed with Marcle. Came over
'the house to see her* He's more impressed by PT since Lane and Garry
but he was critical ofLane being so critical of CIA and US*
He brought this up to Marcie, once to Sharon also and alsoto Paula,

els Mark Lane 1b taking on too much*
•

is being very eolltlous, and bought Paula alot of luxery itens.
ts hertogo to london

r
Joyce talked to Sharon* She is pricing ^^^^dlcines and getting a Job

on a daily basis. Joyce wrote us a letter «£r fte^ reclaved his 1st injection
and immediately started improving/ this would havebeen nlghtbefcre
last* He's looking better in the fexe* Joyce is taking highcalorie
snacks tc l-.iz arc sunken look in hisfcace is better. Today h£ was
able to ^tand with help// he can't weflLk yetjf but he can stan^ith
a wheel chair behind hid// his speech is slurred bee. he cannot use
his muscleJin his jaws very well but he is maintainingell. His
attitude is beautiful and the boys in the hosp. with him are teach-
ing him Spanish//

Lady rfh?
C
f*?stayiiig w/ is very helpful. Rav is getting started w/

his treatment// he's going to a hosp. thatfdeals/With nothing but CA
and they wllJjfaot charge for his treatment. Hedical catholic hosp.
On Wed* he will be biopsied from head to toe// feels that bee. of
yrs. this CA has persisted, that he needs chemo-therapy as well as

radiation. Skin lesions have , broken out all over his body// Joyce
didn't know if it watfbec. ofhumidity of bee. ofsystemic staff infect-
ion. He's had a temp for 2 days. His right ear lobe is swollenAnd
red. The Dr. gave him anti-biotics and ointment which he has been
sing painfully. He seems to be Improved today and his temp, is
wn. He was very helpful around house before leaving G-town.
Radio thing Just passed 2 months ago /' but she doesn't knowast

hand, is Just what she was told.

Ray's treatment will take 6 to 8 weeks they think/ they had to get

a visa to cover their time there formedical reasons. She's getting
alot of medicines together.

^rell MaryAnn we want 100 frags of bran only for now, and 200 bags off
brown rice per month.

/
- ----Betty Jean Coty mentioned going back to states. Asked how much ticket

cost. Then she said she wanted to see her# sister* She's a little
flirty and there were several men interested in her. She's immature
She* a glad her child is here* Wouldn't take her dau back. Knows this
is the beet place for her.

^J^Ka'thy R. wants to come out on the boat// has sweet attitude

m



^Sajidi^jpleaae give Eddie C. Lisa 1 a death statement

Saturday. October 28. 1978
80 Ctm 6et a dea

.
to ^lfieate today

Georgetovn
Sandl

-ttfzrjAxm la checking on a GDF flight for Monday. She is calling GBF_._
thia morning to find out if we can send Harcle and her parents on this
flight, along with Reds Perrera (Reds is suppose to have already gotten
a reservation for himself on this flight.) Also, she is to find out
if we can fly anyone out of here. (Carolyn might have to go out on it,

2"r your own information. So might a couple of other people.)

The boat left G-tovn about 6 PK last night. Jttt Mfcgfrfc and Mark Boutee
had to come on the boat to help hold the wheel, and they will have _

toygo right back in to town probabiy, as their time isn't up yet.

-^Sharon talked to* a Dr. Lee who is willing to coae out here on Tues...
However, don't know if they can get a flight out here- on then or not.
There might be a GKS flight on this date. Please read yesterday/s
feedback to Jim about Dr. Lee and ask him If he wants us to try to gei_
him to come out. Tues is a holiday in G-town, so that's why he
can come that day. (However, flights that come in and atay for a few__
hrs. and go back out the same day .are hard to find.)

Csk if they are going to be able to get a GDF flight in here Sun. to
bring that nun woman doctor, and that anesthelogist.

i^Mary Ann has not talked to Joyce Parks or Kathy Richardson, and does
not know if they got together or not, tho she called someone in Caracus
who told her they had left together in a taxi. MaryAnn is going to try
to call there this morning, so ask her if she got thru and knows what*
is going on. Also, how are Clarence and Ray doing?

-i<fell Phyllis it is ok for Brenda Jcmes .to^work on EKS 7 to 9 on non
rally nights, since they are behind. "To Jo rhijjt s

—Ask G-town if the Cuban corlographer came over to the he use?

-^Did they receive a letter from Erick Clarke yet which he said he
put in the mall about 4 days aso?

-Lf^xxGl, - G-town said (when I asked them a couple days ago) that ;.Lej
aiu i^i. get wAb ehiiw furjiiiigu. .1 ^u^.u j uu put ^iu^oc,
la this the oaae? Vasjf it marked — or did you notice, Maybe one of
our guys in the house is wearing it?? If you know what it looked like
can you tell them .so they can try to locate it.

Jr.'

L

j-rflave they located any used waahera we could useout here?

—Are Soviets going to be able to get us any English tapeB of Ruasian?
. £code well)
—Have they tried recently to invite .different embassies, such#_ as the
Liblan Embassy.—Did they ever see the Yugoslavians and tell them the few people who

Ahad beards and mustaches and long hair cut them off. We are not a hippie
ycommune.

(

=-Have they invited the DPRE and East Germans out recently, (code)



)

(questions for Ann continued)

—Did Sharon write a mitzy letter to adoption agency from Lev and Terri
explaining why they can't adopt John now?

fc lit***

—Are they going to WRSK meetings and PNC meetings?

--Do they h*ve everything from here they need about our school situation. \
Do they have all the information they need for us on our school for, the Ltjit

of Education? /v^rJ /c- &+ylU~!.f2^ 4t<£j*f-<**f 24

—Sharon, 'did you write up a report on what Vincent Hines had to say?

--Kow are the radio broac casts going*

/t^— —Are they keeping contact with Robert Willises? Dr, #Sharma?_
—Harriet wants to talk directly to Ann and tell her wnat to ao about

Helen's grandson — Bhe has the specifics.

—"What is happening with Jim's marriage license deal?

O-*-*- --pave they seen Carl Blackman? Herbie Harper? (Keep contact)
±££o\; did it go with Mrs. Wong yesterday// how did Diane C, do? Did < „
Sharon see Mrs. Wong also? Dn>^* J r ^ teg* Am*< Tf******'j - ? A/

—What about Canadian money project offer & r - r' .

-^Did they find out the new coet of mailogrsms, total cost to buy then
|

and place etanpe on them? SWV <y/r s^e ;» ' ay* V« c ±v ^T^^^
cAW <£c ^<XCt^ h^^-v \jJc<r^ir L^o^ <\ rlU <:i<*

-<[6 8 Charlie going to buy those cups in Trinidad?. Prok.es, please
handle tl*is, as

(

I don't know anything about It. frill cja :/<_ >o <y>* ^^"^

«j-1b Fhlllip pushing o& his naturalization papers? Did he for sure get

hie passport renewed? If not* he won't be able to go out of country. \

—Was Lynetta's death certificate ever taken care of completely?? Are
we finished with this? (Ask Carolyn if we get the chance if this is
finalized - maybe she # knows)

£l3 4&S£j\\ Aura needs# receipts on the following people for insurance,

ita Kelly Alienora Perkins, Cleve Swinney, Mary Walker, Liane Amos,

rlsta Amos , Martin Amos, Helen Swinney. Needs medical receipts for the

last two months, and any for Tommy B. -Send in a list of everyone in

Jonestown to Laura. Is letter okay -Maria, or should she call collect?

Lucy/ f/u (Sandl - I don't know who took this message or if it really

should ©o to Maria, but -G-town said it was for Maria.)

—Prokes: reflheck about Richard if you think necessary

P^^TTE GTOWX THIS MESSAGE TO CALL TO THE US E1QASSY: We have no hilicopfecr
[" and can't afford to fly people in with all our other expenses (for

other than emergencies . ) Can' - ^ z*Ul0* to Larry on the radio from

our house, or when he comes out here in a few weeks on his yearly V^"-
(Sandi— US Enbassy wants Larry L. to come in to G-town to talk to nl**

abouw Lisa's aeatn f jso t,ii2 is whaii -ae-^^- i/-^

-t/^.i^ - please ask medical dept. if Lisa was burled, and her
}

*\ >«rave fixed up nicely. Also, it should be landscaped there, a? ,



)

October 25 -'continued
Georgetown traffic

Page 3

_.__jidi, did they say there was some problem with the beef in G-town?
Mike P. mentioned to me (XL) that they had told you eometlkng, but
nothine w*e written on the feedback. If not. then Joyce T. thinks we
should ask Jim if ve § can get som*. beef at |3«00 per lb, (Joyce T.

have them in Guyana f can we order a mirror in the states for it. It

is dangerous driving that van without proper mirrors.

Was Mary able to take care of her project with Barclaya Bank, which
she was going to try to do tod^y? xwf.

ft
RjnwAPn mttrt THTfi TflflrtY

1>nr-Igaao

as p^cpARD ^ to tjiaytt vf*v sno;: *m*d*m**mM# &l treyim tots do::z rkfokkhakd.
«Ask Joan if she thought of anyone who would be good to take over

Jim asked for her suggestions .

flt-jo^d^prgt^ly be a big problem If we sent Charlie and not him.

~J icseeure to send in the movie parts on the boat that are in bag # i-
coming In with Cynthia P., In Cynthia's name.

J^There is a woman Dr., anesthesiologist, who works # at Public Hosp.
Dr. Lee, the Dr. who is head of surgery at G-town Hosp., knows her well.
Please ask f^ w her name, and try to get hold of her and ask her to come

and talk to Dale* This .is very important . pleaBe try very very

en, don't forget to give the FR corr^rtA^^ to Sharon TODaX.
Prokea, you can tell Sharon ffiWWlPffi? she is ttere.

Corrections on reports when talking to people In HI from Jim
1) f When talking to people about Jim being stuck out here, Jim said it
La too strong to put as a civil rightsi violation to most people. It

feflecte too badly on Guyana with most, so generally don't say this«_

_) .Explain Tim Carter's mistake to whole house. Just use the word
Socialism when referring to us, don't use the word Marxist-Leninist In
referring to us, as most people don't relate to this. This of course
doesn't apply to Dr. Sharma or people like him In the PPP or the Soviets
unless Jim instructs this. Ifest don't have enough jud@nent when to say
ills and when not to (Marxist-Leninist) so basically Just don't use _it

md you will be pretty safe. Sbaron of course knows better when to use
scretion on this.

>J) When they talk about the tradegy for all of us here and Jim's child-
ren that he is stuck out here, always include his wife in that. Talk
about his wife many times in HI. Tell everyone to mention her often,
especially with the lies that have bean said.

^6/
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(A U

'Are the medioel

-Please give feedback on those drugs that Aimie ordered.

_

e, Cicatrin Ointment, etc. Have they gotten them?

J^Please give medical report on boy with snake "Bite and other patients.
Have they talked to the little boy* e doctor. Jim wants to make sure -

that he 1b visited daily, and given lots of attention. Did they
get the clothes that Beverly Livingston sent in for Clifford James ,

the little boy with the- snake bite. Do they need anything else? *

crates coming on the Cudjoe? -*p$c*f to* ~*

-^Did they give the message to Joyce about our suction bottle, about -

her trying to get it in town 2

--Have they gotten any feedback from any doctors on the "HOT*
1 leg problem^

—Did they find out if there are anx direct flights from G-town to
Caracas ? ¥hat days ? M# JU^U/

X—Did Sharon call Luckhoo back and give him the message about it not -

' being a matter of not trusting him, but rather Just not wanting to
give~the present administration a reason -to be embarrassed by the
opposition (code carefully)

<\}jl(J[ /QjJL k<Uv) SCrrx+iA+£

they send a message to Sony and Bill Pilgrim about how much we -

enjoyed them here, about how sorry Jim was that he couldn't meet them,
etc.* and about them coming back?

—Did Sharon ggt the .letter o

Bamevell (Uo

to Held, Burmham,

Jferci

and Kingo?-Tj^s=>

de name ^^^1$ "^11 coming to dinner on Pri?

AJ-What did Mingo have to'sa? when you told him (or wrote him?7 thaftfe'
~

felt like 2^ when he cancelled our appts? • - J
He is having—Did they get a medical report from Steven George 1

s Dr?
breathing problems

—Did Laura J. pick up birth certificate for Nawaskoki Rosa and
if ao, aend out on CudJoe. C/**&**j

J^Prokea< ask Sharon if she -asked for 6 or 7 reservations from the
Soviets and what did they say. U\JX£ ***** 8 it x ^^t^W?

Tell Jim that they want him to pome ih for this event.^fl^T^T C»W ,

—Did anyone like Joyce or Anita check to see if the govt will give us
ihh;

-Did they get the message to UUbrey Alexander of Civil Aviation from
his bro who 1b the Headmaster of Xaltuma School? Karen gave the message
to Joan, as we went clear to Eaituma to pass Aubrey's message to his
brother, and his bro. sent a message back of things he wanted. Try to
get them on Cudjoe for him (i ^Jold 4^sM^Jo^n^ag^ ^pe^h^pass^

-Jimmy saw somebody — the guy that bought the

sJv^KA# apts, and he mentioned being interested in another property, the
<s parsonage or "the xhurch maybe. They are sending out a report on it.

Ask FEB what 1$ their 'decision on the Trent Hotel. Tell Sharon we »e
still trying to hash it over and decide Vfaat we want to do, and xe wl

L

let her know as soon as we decide on a final answer.
attorney to continue to draw up the papers.

,



Albatross not ejected to leave until Thurs.
gruce Turner 1 b time is next Thurs. Who is his replacement

i^Kathy RichardBon did come into G-town last night

^2$*J^£ae fruit should he unpacked as soon as possible, and the ripe ones

^/sorted out.

^TTV, * «hir+ laftVetft/ check and see if anything available//

{?^Xe2lors"toown> green, "black or blue// 15* size//-

—Eugene size 15

lr/$Wabatros- they have a commitment to take rice Thurs. or Friday, 350
^T^Atons with them// they also are In the process of negotiating a returnwm fcnnw Mnn . or W*»d _ about fh»*fc ^

i^Joyce said that about 100 lbs of fish spoiled. Said they should have
k^packed the fish with more ice. Said she got a half a bag of fruit for

Vvery bag because of spoilage. Told G-town, and they were upset and .

wanted to know If this was exact information. Seed to know so next time
tiiev can nick the fruit when it's more crreen.

*<iaryAnn is checking on reservations for CL, Ma±a out of country.
Esther K and one other.

ttfoming on steamer tomorrow are Andrea, Versie C, Chuck K. , maybe
Mark 3, and Robin. Told MaryAnn.

4*£end in tools with Ohuck to fix electrical things around the house.

l^Ruby said the shirt for Mingo was navy blue white checkered dashikl
and there was a letter in the shirt pocket to Ruby JohnBon from Ruby C.
There is a trim around the -bottern of it which matches the sleeves.
Told KaryAnn.

^Paula wants Monlque sent in to see her for a few dayB. Have Monique
during the day, and have her stay at the house at i*lght. Paula wants
to know if she can tell Bunny about the lie detector tests she is#
getting. She wasn't sure if the message was for her parentsur f#or him.
Sharon spent a little time over there and seemed to enjoy the coispany.
Paula wrote a note about it, and put pros and cons, mentioned that her
life might be more restricted, and he might not want to have# children
around him.

£k CL or Maria — <2 file folteBa qX' purchase orderb and 2 file

*^Paula wrote thiB to JJ: cons of marriage:
She is not giving him the encouragement he is putting out feelers for
and she really donee 1 1 know what to say, to encourage or be indifferent.
Right now I am maintaining the position that I didn't -think it possible
CL11U. ^LIUO W UXA i U 1% ttUUU^ X *" • fO-CfilOC {LUVlOCt XiCS 0 ww«ououiuj,j

down hie wife, and asking if she would move to Wash, if he got rid of
his wife. And Paula said that is between you and your girlfriend and
I wouldn't want to be in the middle* She told him that was his decision
to make. This is her analysis. Cone; not allowed to go anywhere
except approved by him. No long distance or overseas calls. Severance

child, not allowed to travel without him. put# up with irrational
temper tantrums, possible child (his own;. Pros: oontacts with

«Guyana and US - their govt. ; also PT might be benefitted because of
it;

u*r fho wnv Vie now thlnlro. mnre nonltlvplv of PT and talks of Paula & PTu, ,
c-*-A-;> Gor>
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October 29. 1978 «

Georgetown Traffic

^Irk Boutee wants the following picked up for hie and sent out on the plane tomorrow.
A pair of black Vallabee shoes upstairs in G-town on the balcony. 1 pair Jeans and 1
grey shirt, 1 pair box and 1 pair shorts- Shirts are in the boys roojL closet hanging
with a sugar bag covering the*. Green duffle bag and blue grip is underneath the %
bed* Stuff everything in the blue grip. The green bag is too full.* Tell Bruce -to

J
get the bag hark left in the back of the truck and to^ick up the net he was talking ~

about.

-^Get the following emergency order asap; Order # 7909// Georgetown cost $480.00
Z compressors fccdel #ki£90 - 113 volts for ice berg freezer at $2^0. each. Freezer
is out. Need as soon as possible.

Aharon is to go back to Ahe man who talked to us and told us that the US Embassy
people had been talking about us// tape him this time.

instance, we ordered 6 casfes of ketsup and only got 3 cases and ^bottles.
Ve asked MaryAnn about this, and she doesn't know vhere it vgjitj fcuu
tea lu^ m „ iiviw* ta vin^ things that are suppose to
come out here, and putting them on the Albatros without checking with
anyone* For # instance, she definitely did do this vithsome detergent.
MaryAnn wants to talk to Marty about this and find out how to handle
it*. Karen told MaryAnn to get on top of this, and that# anytime they
have a# need for something, they have to mark it on the inventory that
they removed such and such from a certain order*

Malice said she cannot wait on the keys in the morning to open the
duffle bags and crates; MaryAnn said she doeenH agree with this, and
feels this should be a collective decision*

-^Aeked G-toian if they got the shirt for Mingo. MaryAnn said no, as
far as she knows no. But she will ask Mary when she gets back from ^ W
church, as Mary mighty have gotten it.

jj

/^-Robin, Versle and Andrea coming in on steamer tomorrow*

J^-Ok for Eugene to go ahead and do the DJ thing with Radio Dec.

-Amondo — might becoming in on steamer to take Mark S.
1
s place*

-»-let Hah talk to Helen about the boatsituation, andsupplies. n

Paula said that BK wants to marry her, and talks about it slot. He
wanfrs to get a divorce.

—Need aijfeye droper badly. send in on plane, or doll baby bottle
for baby kitten.

A^BM said thatthe IMF definitely won't devaluate the money*
—Diane C. wants to talk to her children* * (the pre-schoolers)

c-J-4-P
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JttESTOWK FOLLOW ups

Oct.Oct. ZJr

-fcacE si

Z9r Sunday

JUCE SURE KOliDAY SOhEONE GOES AKD KAKES A RESERVATIC* FOR REDS TO GC OUT (X WED.

ALSO, KAKE A RESERVATIOI, TOR KAR1LY I . TO GC CUT OF RIDGE Cfc flOV. 6, a Konday.

•treil Agric. office or whoever is doing the boat inventory, that any olive oil that

comes in must be used fox Jim* t

*£%><6 write.
about pushing on the letters for hcElvane, Sharon needs instructions on what

JJ said this was impt. if anything happened to Kac he'd go back. She thinks
the people in G-town have written. Is that what he wants or does he want people in
GT /In community to write, Need clarification,

-*Talk to Rhonda about band write-up of soul steppers, etc/// talk to Rhonda about
who^ajfe is picking to go in to town with each group, a non entertainment person.

-g^ce'sure we get a wheelchair for Ruby Johnson// Ruby Carroll to call dau

—yfsk Jim about Kedra going out of country.

-XTaiT'Rita T. that Doris Lewis' letter was sent

Jfe^id anyone find out from iatti if l) she had the canera Z) if she has any contacts

in Trinidad we could stay with.

V^eed more IK placks// ask again about Lark Sly helping

4*£arol kerns is to talk to Phillip tonight*

someone that haryAnn has the keys to the locks to the crates and duffle bags
«ftST6>e will send them in honday morning . /

-tfddie C. - where is lisa's death certificate? SX~J&~ O^zZtm ^
—S^ren, send in Lisa's death certificate on Konday// letter to your mom also

-t^Tell Jim that Radio Demerara would like for Eugene S to DJa one hour program. It
would be a regular music hour, for the first showing he would not get paid. Then it
would depend on how he does on the first show if he could do it again and get paid,
haron thinks it would be ok j&tteti&gljMhtt Keed clearance,
eed answer right away today. ^j^ Ĉf Oz+^f

Tell Jim and FEB - loose ends to tie up on Albatros before it leaves. Test went well.

„ ,„ Plari to pick up load today or Ken. and leave -ca-rlY real wk .

_f»or*etown follow-uns

-MJet names and addresses of people who have been helpful to us, and mail them to
Jean B. so she can have people from states write them thank-yous.
—jiave they put a tracer on Betty Jean Coty's luggage.

J^Di/ Kathy R. come in last night^^Afca,

-Wak Helen how she got sprouts to^prout and not mold.^ttf/ 7h^^<Z^^j
^IsxCleve coming on flight Monday also?cU~-6^aJL: /Cui^t^y^u^ sP •

—Sandi put the shirt in for Lingo, Thinks it was blue. Ask Ruby

t

/
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^ gongtown Followugs
Gsr^&n— . 7 A CJT

i^Bend in replacement hon. for **rkt*I?*^>" GfAx* ^* * <X*a>^_£=^=r
—Get clarification from Jim on visits ,to SCU

—Ask CL or haria if they have an inventory of the medical tfcin§s that came in fron GT

PhyUia would like to see it- cL*&- , CA- •

k^et someone to talk to Luesther Lewis^^^^ cJuL^
^ %

—Shirley Gieg wa\ts to ask Jimmy if it is alright\for Juilus to take piWuueus

ixMM stead of he\. She saye the Guyanese like hi* a lot and she thinks more impt for

Junius pict. than hXrs.

^AryAnn wants a cook in there, who knows how to save money, a person who knows

how to cook. Because she cannot have a person falling a part on her or whatever the

problen is. They are managing but need someone with experience.

—Nursery floor painted? Ask nursery if they still want this cleared.

—Are crates being made for the films.

^Ask Tropp hov Kazor's tape is going -

—Seed list of cleared people from CL or Karia

^/^ev^JAtchel neftdfi^tĉ talk to Guy badly,.

—Tell CL again that G-town wants the list of names and when people are to return(dates;

-*V^Ceorgetown FollOwups / '

—Ask CTT if he remembers where he put the instructions for the water distiller. Phyllis

gave him the instructions a while ago at that time it did not have a filter. They need

to sit it up now and need the instructions.

p***ut i^Terri B. got the # ticket back herself so no need for you to refund/ forget it.^J^J^
l/~Did they send a thank you to the doctors for coming V^t? - '

around any-sr^e serum. "ft " *

J& lty»*-iS--i:0H is aetty J. Coty aad^fc^frtug? &t-*4—^ JXr Afar*
'

^-^-Take Capt. Baker a gift
"~£Eaia& JA*> Afar* M i^Zf/^

Is^-lS the dentist .till comin^^vf^y^d another^Ty^^^^^^r^

t
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—They don 1 ! know about the depth finder, or s*£ety Jackets, or radio
for the Cudjoe. We told them to ask Phillip about it t and they told

lo talk: to Jack 5, that he knew somethins about It*us JtC

-•The Cudjoe left at 5 FM. there are high winds, and will blow the boat
alot. WlUbrfcefly stop in Kamaka, but should Stay there long*

—Ask Terri if she has any information on Betty /fountain's things, so
Mary can follow up on ^hem.

^^eyn^d more placka for PB/faave given al* away*
•Urhey want to know when the Cudjoe will be coming back in.

—Marilyn Parsley talks openly about being a Communist •

JK* *-Tieea more^ 'information for Gloria Rosa's baby// // ask for birth date//

-ttorllyn Pursley has a friend who works for Peoples^world, and she could

do an article for us. The friend who works for GIE — has a son who just

returned from GJDEl, and Peoples World printed a* big article on GIR.

It's possible Harilyn could write something for us. //
Marilyn P. and her friend of Peoples Wbrld were there, at our demon-

stration in front of federal bld6« in our behalf.
^%

—Ask Charlie can he get a 3A* V Belt if he cant get the other

Medical Feedback: Nedra Xates, Anita asked if we provided the insturmeatg

would he do the surgery. Dr. Sarjoo replyed that qhe would have to be^put

uhe instilments wculdn'<be of much use to J/town vmxess we naa a sex, uy

for mftcrcsopic set up fo^urgery. He will give her a lit of tfe insturmets

oxMXXzxtitMXfkmm Tympanopalstic Surgery, hesald thefir order for the

f instruments has been in for 2 years.

/nuby Johnson fihe is doing fine and they took the rest of the trwWii«»*U

stitches out today, ahe will be able to come home soon. Doing Just* fine

V-ciifford James: He is in good spirits and is* starting to walk, tho

. lust walking on tip toe p as it's too painful to bear weight on it.

Ihe hosp. did a cheat »ay * to .check out possibility of TB but

they don't have results Jet. Will 'find out tomorrow his st&tus, and w*en

he will be discharged. ; , , , ;

.Xarion Campbell- went to- eee a new Dr* *hia morning. ^He J^imined per and

^thinks ahe should have surgery. Dr. Arjoon, a (HO*. He's at Med, Arts

Center .
' He said they doilyt have -an *aneethelogist who can do . a proper

evaluation of her condition for 3 reasons: 1) ahe has had a thyroid

operation which makes her hypo-thyroid
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s^e-io-i
([We are ir

7S
interested in the type of person who is more connected with

iirs. Hopkins Sharon will have -to ty*e out the feedback out on the boat
or plane whichever comes out here f4rat„ Because CL di>ee not understand
• Although it may not be from Mrs. HApkins hometown, we want the friend
most closely related. t

V^haron would like to know if she should write the auetwtlons thai C111R
Clifford wanted in writing. £

^ell Sharon for her appt. this morning she should say. Them some in
the State Dept. of who seem Kin(YrnnQOaOQOQtt to he our enemies and
some are cordial. There is a group that keeps breaking in on our
ham radio saying we are being Investigated by the FCC and the ystate
department Tell - about the man Paula talked to don't mation the source
Justa say a high ranking official.

/yr^ahraon find out -the man's un name and official title send the info
out on the boat or plane whichever is first*

Caia hike Charles at the Demico Hotel and ask him if It is alright to use
his TDleco « this weekend for a party. He said it was OK Lee Just wants
to ch\ck to make sure.

said to bargain iown the 3 barfellB of used oil ae much as possible

n .ju*~ and get it on the boat. We can pour it in the toilet and it will hdlp -

cut down aon the Tlies and bacteria. Maryan said that the boat was
overloaded andthey will try to get it for the next boat. If they get the

irice down.

rve John Harris write up a report on the erprimental kitchen for
xhe radio broadcast things they are -doing etc. P<W*vWui^4vj5 i*^**-**^

>Is it alright for a child to come with their parents if the child is not
cleared by immigration but the child is, ^

jB^UtAthy Richardson arriving Pan Am #A45 arriving A :45pm BVIA to GT Sat.
i So she must stay with Joyce Fridaynlgfc*

viv^what is happening with the Cudjoe? It is leavAg today at 4pm
<° I

V Sharon said that the lady who was going to seal the hotel to us tak
backed out of the deal. She a saidthat it is not enough money. I told

'v* c/M*rlft she wanted to get more detail on it before k passing this on to

kvWA But Sharon left while he was giving the news Maria asked Mary for t

Wf\) the answer and Sharon didn't leave the answer so please ask for detiale

Jj when Sharon oomea home

.

vi*^ v* V«kV<* JJ **** «~
V*?**i* «TV aA*p»im*l- CTeW fc*r> AM Jr of*"***

<**U SeeAWdt q*+V**f *W Act****

I
vx*s CVfAri J<u>mj CwHtfte Iteme on Ucdj^cT Alio he. k*A T6
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October 28, 1978 Saturday
Georgetown Feedback Continued

J^tfhen den do we want the snake expert to## come, and how Ions *o we want
him to stay. Would we like him to stay for a couple or days*

£ -^Needs^the wording for Bunny Mann// a letter for him to give to his
w joss a»6ut opens©ring p our dinner. *

i-Jilary called the US Embassy about U thejji message that Larry can't cone
f^ln because of# transportation problem, but Doug E. was not in. She will

have to call back on Monday. Doug was not in office, and he gets mad
If we bother him at home on his day off.

-^Sharon stayed home and wrote this morning, and tills afternoon had
an asst. with Birdie London.

—Joan's mother helping with typing, etc. Wants to come to Jonestown.
Has real nice attitude. Wants to be of help. She is coming out next
uA «q.».~._ A r.tm.A 1-T/-1 v4 T 1 r\Q/s^ +rt meVci ^aofl-Wfi+^ftTie "Pviath V» &T>fi -Pi^-r» V\dti + r\ r?r>

out tjie following Wtte**#*t* Monday.

— ttt. told them to write a letter for Ben Barrett* to pick up his personal
belongings.

pleted // Shardn and Guy are working on this. Registrar General
is working on this.

fc(J—Sharon is | to go back to^he man, who said the US Embassy talked about
i us and get him on tape. jfu><**<z-*Jf

f,^/UQ ((da)
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Oct. 27, 1976

«Dr. Lee, Chinese f from Guyana // he f§MHMW##1i wonted to operate on
Xvonne Hayden, when she didn't need it. Sharon was told to find out
about his politics. He is a surgeon at Public Hosp. He thinks Guyana
has messed things up a lot. He ia not particularly connected with the
tmmm^immmWMmik church; not anti^religious , but. Just .does

not 50 to church, he took our articles and read them carefully.
He seemed to feel that PT is productive. He is not a socialist, but
kind of admired us because we are producive. In other words, he basically
likes Engladd. He reminds her of the dentist who came out here. He
spent time talking with us. He is willing to come out.

^GDF Monday bringing out 4 people, hopefully. iiary/Ann will check
again in the morning. Also, she will check if we have any places out
on the plane. CL wants to go out maybe.

l^MaryAnn has not talked to Joyce P. or Xathy Richardson, Doesn't know
if Eathy is#4 coming in to G-town tomorrow or not. Will try again to
call. She has called before and left her name. • Said the circuits
are bad from Venezuela to here.

-*4iaryAnn Bald that Reds has hie owji seat on GDF, plus 4 for us. Cleva>

might come out on it too. Jvifu-w^ tz> CmU kxtyv \o d^cl

—Br. Lee is willing to come out here on his day off or his holiday
such as Tues. Should we try to get him on flight GEF for Tues.

<S-GNS flight on Tues. — GDF Bald if they didn f t work out for Mon, that*
there ia a GUS flight for Tues.

—Sharon talked to another Dr. who she keeps in touch with. He'd come,
^Sunday. Week from this Sunday.
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US Embassy D. Ellice

/ 10/26/78

He did get the letter from Doris Lewis* He Bald it was helpful
hecasue it vae worded right* Sharon mentioned th naie of the

a person who said that some of the people in the Embassy had said negativeM things about PT and Ellice said he would look into it* But he said
he wouldnt let us knoow 9hat he did about it. He d£ make th distinction
between like IT you were talking to your Wife aor you were talking in
public and Sharon said these people were on their Job more Icbb* He
said it may have been a careless and inapproplate remark* Sharon mentioned
that one of the statemnets was something about us living in a conceniratdn
camp and that was nto an idel remark to her. She told him about Gary T*

phone patch to his parenta and he couldnt member th situation*

-X/Told him about the situation with. the person comeing over the radio
and saying all the slanderous things 9 and Doug £• said we need tostart
keeping a logue of it kmA so he can see it*

He said if pick KcCoy wants to write anything he can. and that we might
not like what he writes either* As long as he s writing to his boss,
he can write whatever he wants* Sharon said well doesnrt it have to be
true, and he said well it's up to my boss to decide if it's true*
Sharon said he could come to whatever conclusion he wanted, as long as
he had the facts* But Ellice played some kind of a verbal game.. Sharon
said she did feel people should have a conscience about it. and she did
not understand him writing a report in total contradiction to what they
said* Sharon said that some of US xacbaesy people act like they are
friends but talk like they are enemies evidentally. He's planning to
come here in 2 to 3 weeks. Sharon told him about the woman who was
hostile and wouldn't talk to her and Jimmy, that quoted the US Embassy
to Tim and Marilee, and he said he had no time to chase rumors tale&s
jba had a particular name. **Sharon said it might be good for him to check
JFut things that are said that shouldn' t be said.

MM H-MMMMUMMMMMMMd' "
'

" "

"

wWfTwWWWt* WWWWn WWn

i rf Sharon said we do want to get along with you and your name hasn't been
fw V/nentioned, but it does seem time and time again that people a~etalking
-y^ahout us negatively, and he Bald no, that we are suttle, and if we wanted

$r to say something about you, we'd say it to the press, and then you'd

Q really have problems* She mentioned Mazor and how he had checked every-
thing out. The mftn who wafi with Ellice seemed surprised about Mazor
when Sharon told them how he had been out in the bush washing us and
that we certainly could not have put on a show for him then, ( Sharon
didn't go into details because she didn't know what they knew.)

When we give them names, he said he will cack on it.

i/4

Paula said that Bunny really liked Marcie. He said she was one of

the nicest people he had ever met* And Paula thinks he will do a lot

for her, he had a lot of admiration for her. She was felpful to him
medically. She wasn't feeling too well at the time. And he is willing
to be a sponser of a dinner for us in ST. He has to check with his
boss but he's wining to do that.

'Bunny Mann *** mad that none of our people met him at the airport.

%

2sx'Jl2?ir?s& stress *•« irtAretsr
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Cudjoe Cargo List
Oct. 26

~1
cement

rrele of cooking oil
of gas

in the article and show it to ub next week,

^4aw Boilers tonisht. Both very very friendly. He wants someone to

'stay with her tomorrow so someone is going to go over there. It was

good they went hy their house, bee. he is worried about her health.

Ihey were very very warm. Said come anytime, come tomrrow, please

me tomorrow. Like a very very good friend.

7̂She showed him that paper of Barnewell. First he said what more do you

want; he was kind of* Joking. We said we were very happy, and were so

pleased bee. you were the one who arranged the appt. He was very nice

about that. She asked him if he had talked to Barnewell, and he said

he had, but f Barnewell had decided to keep the Mgoodles for himself,

Auess referring to Sharon?

IMMMJUUi
iFWWWWrf*

_____

going to see^lffiSfwi tomorrow «

jzCj, -Aharon is suppose to talk to someone about adopting Neil, some

Jfj& lawyer. Eric Clarke is gone for the whole month. Who should Sham
e about this. TOix IKFORxANx... i Kight have to talk to Soviet*

_ out him going?? 4^J^UJl 1<L< ^.^uMSx. +

^khi^ron is to see a doctor tomorrow to ask him questions?

«C]£athy Richardson called Sharon, and was upset because ahe hadn't
gotten contact with Joyce, and no one met Sathy at .the airport, so

Sharon gave her § y
e of Joyce. Sharon has not heard from her again

so she hopes it l&e worked.

4
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28*10-78
Feedback

b suggesting that ve send iiniEfrt and Mark Boutee a replacement
with the other people that are going in, because their time is all

up in a week anyway. Mark's replacement could get trained by GET while
he is still there. And Tim has an ulcer on hie leg.

^yMa^yann needs to talk to Carol /Dennis this morning.

nui&ere. #8 195016844, B 39T6825 t C can't get uhntil Hon.
2678266 X 28459582 S 54773 (Tim and Harilee's report)

(/^he doesn't. know aboutn the Dr. coming out on Sunday.She will call and
check.

t/^ancis Davis would like a pass to go to SCU to Bee cynthia(she fell
out of her loft)

\Si£ I did put the ahirt of Mingo's in the briefcase I think it was blue
but I am not sure. Ruby works nights so you can ask her tonight for
sure.

k CL au and Meltla if they have an inventory of the medicejt things
that came in GT. Phyillle would like to see it. Cl&& *

'

'

Carol would like to talk to Phillip tonight before he leaves •

„ sther Lewis would like to know if it is possible for her to talk to
ather privately, it doesn't deal with any demands. She Just feels the
need ~o sit down and talk to him about herself.

!! £11^8 ^lef
5E

e
w?fc1

2^^-pSah^oj5£gls
in

u^ltl£S^11
§r

lt ** *

Joe Ztolcol will replace at no cost, it was a loan and UJara was to
it back the bottle belongB to a dlfferen customer. Now thjy have

more tanks ahd they can give us one, please get it back. #10086 number
of tank.

ann has been trying since yesterday to get ahold of Jpyce but there
hurt been any contact made she will continue to try.

*^4ayrann called GKF and the person who was on the board said that we are
booked for four seats on Monday but one person says that it is a 9&n
flight and another Bays that it 1b a 19 10am flight the person she has
to/ask for sure is in the air, she will call bin later.

On k people coming back on GDF she is not sure she will have to talk to

the. man, in the air (flying) he will be back at 2pm

* A/Joan's mom is getting over anxious she is scheduled to leave GT on the 8h
She wants to see Jonestown, Maybe have her come next Friday and stazy

Jj the weekend, they need to tell her something because she may k be getting
frustrated, let her oome in the 2nd and come out the 6th. Mother and
everybody thinks she is being real positive, and she should come out what
should they do? they need an answer by 1pm she 1b out for a ride until
then and they would like to tell her something.

w^J^T would like to talk to Joyce, Neal, and one of hlB sons tonight at
:30pm,he will bring Phillip at that time so tell Carol,

it stands right now there will be no flight ?Sunday for the 2r.s
ax unless the man says yes at 2pm _ / _r\



xxk washers yet they are cleared 2,700 for three last time CET
got pnw it was 1400 dollars they haven* t found any of the type we
need - . *

^_ yann has the keys to the locks to the crates andduffle bass she
till send them in Monday morning • ^-^d* £L£z<jz^ -

need more HI placfcs — ^
Exxgjodcxxxxuxxk Tim Knight 1b not on the boat*

en I called Teryy Jones to the radio room she hasn't come, she stuck
them right back inthe book she dldn*t read them all.
/Carol wants to know if bleach and feed is on cudjoe answer to both is no

>rf)*jWoan Purlsey'e mom can come out the 2nd and leave the 6th they could make
fc< flight arrangements both ways. (Dad said)

VEddi said that Herbie will have Lisa's death certificate this
^afternnon when he goes in for Cudjoe he couldn;t have it ready
until then.

l/naiRadio Dejnerara would like for Eugne Smith to DJ a one hour program
it would be a regular music hour, for the first showing he would

t get paid then itwould depend on how he does on the first
if he. could do it again and get paid. Sharon thinks it would be

to do it, they need clearance from here.
He would like an answer by tonight.

"Ben Barret need s to write cade* "To whom it may concern" letter
authroizing a representative of Peoples Temple to pick up his
luggage andpersonal belongings from Georgetown customs.

the flight Monday will be for 4 people plus Red.Suggests 3 seniors
Would like to put Cleave on.

ifents to check when Larrry wants to speak to Alida.
4"ft'vill be alrifgt to€ 4 people to go back to atown on Monday.
The flight for next Sunday is confirmed and 2 people ca come in and
out

.

V^lida spoke to Larry about Lad



TXOKx vW u; JUL <^h^

-ftr ^jonrtoo / Connie, , Az:<
'

Piiacf'- tUkoi- J6u^SL aAe>f&xd>.
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5
town we are trying to afc§k Terrl B. about her airline ticket,

as nc\one knows here about It, fallow up with Harriet tod get feedback
from Tarri B# on this. Ask the naibe said addreBS of person who is mail-
ing hejPWirline ticket. Think Harriet knows about this. V
—Aye they sending in 2 cases of cmias»« Ketcup on the boat?

-VA1 T. wants to know If they have any ^ra^develgger. Don't get j
powder. It doesn't last. 0-~~~^ &^ 6+*t5- vJ#o A**- JUj^^f Jf**

0***

—Send a thank you to the doctors for coning.

ifewest news froaa Terrl Buford: she got the ticket back herself, and
it is not in Q-towii so forget it. Sorry to bother you with it.

—Have they found any snake serum?

i^Did they find Doris Lewie 1 letter to the* US Embassy that was sent in

Zta's stuff:? E>^o^c^Ajy^(^C^xf "

1 (Ktown that Gary Tyler^ did a ph. patch to his relative

^No one has called for Jimmy, have they? (Jimmy Jones )A^O

¥Did "they xnsie reservations for Marcle, and parents and' Jimmy to come
out? *J*^V (r&F s£** ZAJL^^ * *<*4«&z+*u0>

^Lr&tilA IS ARRIV1HG IWlGfcT AT 6;40 AT THE AIRPQET. SHE *A*TS SQI-JECrE BESPaSISLE
<s*C XC EE SVZE TO fICX HER UP. (WED KlfflT) She's coming from Wash X.

—prokes, G-town wants you to get the bunk bed frames and platforms built here and

| send in. and they will assemble them there. "Please act on this.

—Prokes, clear with Albert and then tell the woodshop to make the crates for the

films, one for G-town and one for Jonestown, so we can send then hack and forth-

protected and properly narked.

-t£id they get a dental appt. for Chuck and Rhevenia for Friday?

—Any more up to date report from Eugene on Customs. He certainly seens like he '

e

doWa fine job. _

^Tin Carter, for G-town information, is still in Idaho, wants to get his teeth

fixed there so his dad will pay for it* Then he has to head back to SF for a few^
days before coming back. - 7

—Ask Dick T. how Ivor's tape transcript 1b coming?

^--*ell states that 25 people can be accomodated here in next 5 weeks, but not seniors
V 1 ell Jim this as he asked me to find out. They wanted to send 5 people a week

for next 5 weeks to get supplies down hare, etc, TBQt Ava said we can't house seniors.

Talk to Jim about the situation, and ask the states who^they^want to

—Caxolyk or t haxia did you get the list of cleared people — people who are

cleared to come in, to Guyana from states, fery said it was sent out here.

—Tall G/towc to send a copy of this cleared list to SF right away, so they know who

Upf can send down. . /

r rDouble check with Jim if he wants' the Cudrf£ to wait and bring %rcie in on Friday,

^and Paula too. • /* . m _>
**JBg>rDou
Z^Cand *
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Page 5
Octcoer 25, 197* Wednesday Georgetown
Continued

Js^Aak Michk:AaJt Michelle Wagner If she would be Interested In helping with the
dolls are night. Can she Bew, Jim really appreciated her very sweet —
request to do more, and he appreciates her very sweet attitude since

~
she's been here-* He loves her very much and is so glad she is witn -
us here, rigit where she belongs, • j-

b

-Beverly Mitchel needs badly to talk to Guy Mitchel. Please make -
-

ure this is arranged today for them to talk* Very important.

—How is Guy doing? How is everybody at house doing How are attitudes?
(get Mary or MaryAnn alone to ask them this)

—Tell Chalkln that Terri Carter said the telegram he asked about was
sent to a bank in Paclfica by Debbie Touchette, but they didn't get a
copy to send to Tom. no, he should get the details together and pass
on to Tom so he knows where to -go, what to say, whoever maiden* s name,
or code they use or whatever, (This is in reference to a question Gene
asked about whether or not 'a message had been sent to a bank in state?,
and a <copy sent to lorn bo he could pick something up at the bank.;

-•What did Mingo have to say about Burnham having our file on his desk,
aboiiw laoy *»*^e ^u£ ^cia- reu-dii "-.v-o -= -*^jr, in party, about man who
talked fftf about killing Burnham (code carefully) "

r

-5cAsk Jim if the band should get booked at the Pegaesae and churches while
they are in town for the Dec. 3&aj show, I passed this message to tha %
before, however, they #### told Blanda got on the radio later and said m
not to do tills. Was this a message from Jim or what, as I thought he
always liked the»-*o get other engagements while they are in there.
Anyway, they have made no attempts because of Shanda 6 message which they
Just happened tojpaentlonjto . me when I aaked them what they had booked.
(fj?om Karen) 3<_jUt tZ^ &~>*<^a*o**. *

-VJoyce T. would like a 100 boxes or more of cheese if they have it
in country, real onions and garlic, lots lots. Are these in the
country? Please send on boat if possible. Also, please send pepper
anil chili powder on boat if possible.

^> —phouid Sharon talk to Luckhoo about what Barneweii put in writing.

*HHW Joan, Bend out the snake tape on the boat in briefcase. Jim
appreciated her getting this very much* Very clever.

—Are they pretty sure Ny-Ka fook, the dentist, will be coming in
2 weeks 2 Do they have any oxher prospective dentists who can cose?

—Tell Carolyn that G-town wants the liatB of dates again that people
are suppose to go back in.

—How does Betty Jean Coty(Byrd) seem? Make sure no
1

one in room when ask
this* ^
—Call Reds and make sure he gets a reservation out here on Monday.
Ask him if he is going to make the reservation t>

5

i



m October 24, 1978 r

. Georgetown Feedback

Joyce parks called, Ray Is In the CA therapy center. They will decide

Thurs. on hie therapy. Clarence had a spinal tap# He is scheduled
*>or a brain scan. Ho results yet. He Is no better or no worse.

—Soviets: Ho answer on the entertainment but he will give <5ur band tape
to Soviets. He is somekhat positive about Guyana. In terms of Guyana
taking some progressive position. He thinks Burnham is progressive

He mw***mmW*lM#M*mmm thinks that some of the PNC might be
unprogressive or eneducated

He could not answer the questions that CL. gave her. He wants the questions
in writing bo he can get answers, that are accurate. He was a little
frustrated by the misinformation that was given. He wants to
know if correct information jWW*#&y*# because when he asked Soviet U.
about it, it was misinformation and it complicated things
badly. He wants the questions in writing because the answer he got back
from the Soviets was that he didn't understand about money in US, and he
(she said Jtf or US money) Bald it sounded like misinformation to Russia.

Ihe name CL gave her was the wrong one. He wants accurafte percise
questions. CL mentioned that it could be completed in Nov, but she didn't
say at the end or the beginning. She wants everything percise.

Most questions CL asked, he Just doesn't know the answer to it.
About the letter we gave him, he said he was very eorry — he was trying
to be humorous. He was very sorry, said Sharon tends to be too pessimistic.
When he analyzes the whole situation, he thinks Guyana is doing ok.
Sharon got emotional and explained that he was in a different position
and probably doesn't understand, and he acted like he was very concerned
and said he tries to understand how Jim feels. Sharon told him Jftt* that
he is in a different situation, becsjuse Soviet U. Is strong, a more
permanent # home base; CL+ut uj*~ J^cL a^w. •

Venezuela is not going to make any change; Venezuela agreed to this
that there would be no change (think she means border change.}
(Sharon didn't know this until Fedor told her this.)

Sharon told him that he Just doesn't give any answers (when $0 she was
emotional) She cried. (She'B tired and doesrft feel well anyway.)
She said if we don't get any answers after awhile, we will interrupt it

the Soviet Union is giving a great deal of thought to this matter.
He said don't interrupt this that way, as Soviet Union is doing a lot
of thinking on this. Fedor said he will tell us if it's a no, but don't
Interrupt it as a no. He said he would be *rt?y upEet hinself if it
vas nc. ne said t-iej ..ere cor^srnsi, the Soviet Tjr±o- vas ccr.ctr-^

,

£.t.C" "t# tiL^
- ies &.r i ser^i.ci'E toe • He tii

j

•.jVtJ" i.— z^^^.—^.~ _ c m *: d*' v

positions in the United Nations. He said zn&z Guyana is"pretty 3u~q-£
l -e. _^ -Up^ : - , „_ a . 1 c.g^ ~ Jt vn«*w **ae iu£»« &TiS»roA.i ^al^ea *o v.'hc

spoBedly is connected with the PPP, Sr. Sharrca, who was worried about
des.tl'. for hirself &nd a friend, s&driao Sharao.) -a^atlonod some-

^ 4-V, TatSTS -u.,,*

ive. He kind of indicated that Dr. Sharma may be a little more
a^ressive tlian the P?? in tecn.iiqus aai that la why he might be worried
about death.

Russia (Fedor) said Barnewell's statement was quite good. Said it was
nllUp ATI a n"h 1 ftwoTnent. 14o u.nf o Tim +^ Latvia 4 + «. *,4-V,^« ^ ««T + 4
T.—~ " » ——.-«,, VM»w*.« „ . " V***WW V -vmv- XU WV A LSJvX l*Ut4CbJ «^&i.VU^ »uxwu
for the Soviets,
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Saw mmr

Is it o.k. for Joyce to call to **i clear purchases?
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Ceorgetoxn Peattack 10/14/78

B01 ^ -Efrft — He^^jae\Over for dinner tonight. Two main things came out of the conversation.
ve think we sucoeadecii In convincing him of the necessity of writing. They talked about it

fr»r gone time^ S^Said he was going to talk to Registrar Barnewell again and have a word
» rvhim, <3ie implied he's going to try to convince Bamewell to do it. When they first
started talking to him this evening, he. didn't seem to see the necessity of Saving it in

writing, that Jiwife <fould go out of ^country and not be arrested. After talking awhile, he ^
agreeait -should "be in' writing, seemed convinced of it himself, and when he left he said

he wodtd be seeing Registrar Bamewell. He said M&t&ttttSMMAM if he didn't hear from

Clarence Jiughes himself in 2 weeks, that he would go and do something about it himself.

He said that if (Boilers) doesn't hear from Hughes in Z weeks, he's going to appoint a
judge to handle the case and get it resolved quickly. He's waiting to hear from Hughes

because he thinks he might drop the case.

Luckhoo should have done something that he didn't, he should have appealed to Judge
Bishop to change the arrest order. Boilers said he would call Luckhoo and talk to hid
about this appeal, and tell him he could do that, he thinks this could be a soli*tion.

He'd have to make the application in Bishop's court. He kept on saying that there was

nothing to worry about, and we kept on saying that it wasn't. This is the most in depth

conversation an this subject we have had with him. He seemed to act like he was hearing

alot of this information for the first time, and was obviously hearing MUMMM what was

being said, and said that's terrible at appropriate times, etc.

'* £ When we talked about the maney that TOS gave to Hughes, he said that must be an exageration

and we said no. that is for sure, and he was really effected by this. He brought it up

10 minutes a^in after we had changed the subject. Again he said that must be an eggager-

ation, and we said no it wasn't* He aeem to really be astounded by this.

When 4 we explained to him how TOS had given so much money, he said it must be some

^ \anization behind this. Me showed him the Sun Reporter article, and he seemed impressed^ it. (Boilers is extremely infatuated by US.) Hi6 irtfe is ill and couldn't come.

Mould say overall, he's extremely positive, extremely friendly, and sympathetic. He's A
sympathetic but if he was totally symp. we would not have had to convince him that we neeaR
it in writing. He definitely is sympathetic, however.

us if we had ever talked to Bumham about this, and we said no, but we would be

Ke ^Plied he might contact him. (But 30llers doesn't give the impression that he is all

MlJf? V£Vith BurfM '
Tim C

'
feel£

' Ti* ***** he ifpretty e£e £atBoilers isn't that crazy about Bumham - Tim has thought that for a* lonj t£e )
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Maryann sent someone down to the boat to cheok with Tim about the fish
and they are to buy more if it is needed, (ice) _

v Ce has not mm called them so they do not know if they made contact
i..chy and Joyce. Matyan is putting a call to find out .

Two suitcases both samsnlte 1 is carmel brown and one is burnt* orange »

came in from Florida on the 14th la of Karch on Pan Am, Nothing on suit . 1
cases. Leather name tag one with Ben Barret's anme and the other with
Becky Barret's name on it. There are very important papers in these bags
and clothes. Cathy gave this info, she would like CET to check into if
he can, all of their tax forms, diplomas, etc are in these hagsand some
clothes . *-

& UbtarjaiL asked if Marcie and her parents are coming back on Cudjoe. I said
r \0 yes because that is what the feedback says she said that she heard Mary
IfT telling someone but she did not tell her and this nakes a difference

because she is the one saklng flight reservat&ns. *. . K

Jtaryan made the call she did not get a hold of tti Jbyce but the lady ,

,

at the hotel said that Kathy came and her and Joyce left together in*a '
- V

v ;. Vtaxi.
,

. m

- i/Karan wants to know if iktYBCTTggt a OTF flight, cpmes *out here today or
^jjrtTofrcrrow should she get Marcie and^her parents on it?

W*-j^6he said she was hever told if she^couA arrange a'fiigit for the surgeon
*an4 the \mlthesiologiit on Sunday. At the>\^ime ,it was mentioned Dad said

'

* fine -let thq lady come I don't know what was said abolrt the man. I told
Loer'as far as i knew iiVas ok t» get the flight for them out on Sunday
and -fcacka in Sunday afternoon. If you know anything different pliease > ,

tell her. r .

w

^ . .

v ->

'Ask Georgetown about the
want gleiave until

^-L0»shirely Gleg wants ^o aa^ rfaamy ir -it xsa±rigat xor Julius 'to Take
jLt^ picture! instead of her she saje the Guyanese like.him a lot and Mtff
l she thinks more important fckictx for Julius -picture than hers. '

"she thinks more important fox Julius picture than hers

Should the nursery paint the flooor it takes 3 days to dry fend they would
like to get it out of the way while no guest are ooming?

Megcryann is requesting that they line up a person to go in there and cook
*\Aperson who will not be negative, who knows hosrw to save money, a person
who knows how to cook* Because she can not have a person falling a part
on her or whatever the problem is. They are managing needs some exprien

, m
-pepBon that's oi all

ijfj A&Jl Johnny tm Port Kaltuma if anyone needs him.
'>^-y . \i - * . V
l^Tjtfarcie isn't coming onthe ^Cudjoe her Dad needs to rest • There may be
#
^^^a alia chance but he hasn't been renting ind ' they will proatoly waitvr. for a flight. ^^Aii^iipt fri
P/She is workingf on a flight for Sunday explained the pt 1b- a

senior and *ku does not want to leave JT they will work on it
as a medicAL FLIGHT.

"ifl^has a verj Important message to give Paula have her come to the radioCL has a Terr important message to give :



^ when ever she can and tell CL what time ahe will be comlne.

JC^JitifLiS »L^!b^8
n ,Y

here he put toe mstrutlons for the water
^

>^Vt thS tiJf^ff^Pi" 6ave ^ ^ ±fc Instrutlone a while agd

U j* ~iL>,. J.S ^LX L*l7 /jue^t itJ? AbS^t&^f ^ %rr^. /
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^tll 8rl to call US Embassy right away and tell them about Lisa, * Say
ner eon ie here with his wife and Lisa made him the sole heir. Make it
clear that Lisa is legally divorced. Larry is her next of kin.not So
±2xxxjuxzz9bt*K* if anyone elseis to be notified that would he left
up to the finbaesy. She was in the hospital in Georgetown but preferred
to be here atM home and this is where she wantedto be buried. She
didn't want anything to do with any other mitim relatives after
they supported Debbie when she left here and stole oaocxmMyx her (lisa's)
money. Tell them we have papers we can show them. If you have any queetlo
how well she was cared for, you can talk with Dr. Carlton Goodlett, MD
and Newspaper publisher, ft Mark Lane and Dr. Donald Freed, all of whom
visited with her when they were here recently. Dr. Freed even read to
her though she said she didn't want to take up his busy schedule, he
said it was his joy to do so. He is an author and playvrite. fi So if
anyone trieis to give y°u any difficulty about her, we want it nipped
in the bud. We've had all the difficulties we 1 re going to take.
It's bad enough when^ou feel you have to take pictures of the body
to show that she was well cared for. She had been bed ridden for some
time and yet she doesn't have one bedsore. We gave her private duty
KtX nursing attention around the clock. Lisa was angered by her
daughter for what she did. She said Ktaxx* Debbie would steal and lie
all the time and she hoped she would quit* it. But she got involved
in drinking and drugs.. In fact, Lisa thught Debbie was using drugs
the last time Bhe talked with her on the radio. Lisa said her voice
sounded as if she was using drugs. She said it sounded like her when

^*he was using drugs. We don't know how she sounded but Lisa said she
< * hew. We did know she took was smoking and drinking and had a pile
\jf prophylactics which we tossed away. Aske if we have to send her
Personal effects into Georgetown since her next of kin is out here.

fjj*^Boa.t will not go until tomorrow because Clifford didn't get on the
\rt plane and the boat cannot go without him since the auto p3«lot is

broken. Clifford will try to get on tomorrow's flight.
They will get more ice at 7am tonimorrow morning.
Karcie doesn't think her parents have the means with then: to hire a
private charter. She said their income Just covers their expenses with
little to spare, so she didn't think they could write a check. She is
also concerned about where they will be living sq I said we would
check to see xxxrat what arrangements Ava has made. She would like for
them to live nearer so she could attend to her dad who is a bit
sickly,

la^J flty JS&eh J/UrUu*. S]

Joan said that Doug KIT ice said no reason for Lisa's thingB to be sent
in, although he does want to talk to Larry. Hon or Wed. or Thurs
or Friday // rues, is a holiday. // he said that in this particular
case there may be a problem with the other relatives in this case.
Said usually the oldest is the 1st heir, but ######## didn't know
then that she had a will.

Reds plans to come to come Monday on GAC, or GDF in morning. Will know
u definitely 4a W§ Saturday, which plane.
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t^ryann says both doctors can only come on Sunday and they must return
1 Sunday . This f of oourse necessitates a DDF flight. If we* get it

we would have to bring the pilots in also to entertain them so they
could take the doctors backto Georgetown later in theday. If she can
arrange this, should we delay the five people we have GAG reservations
for on Saturday, so they can come on the Bame flight with the doctos
on Sunday and thus save money.

Vhen is lathy Richardson supposed to be arriving. G/Town got three
different messages*

>me on the Bame

ied to be arriv

Richard doesn't go to Trinidad it will probably mean that Charlie
will have to fly there ahead of the boat (as Richard planned to do) to
make arrangements* Die plan was also for Richard to Btay on after
the boat leaves back to G/town lnorder to complete purchases. In light
of this, should Richard still not go, or ro to deal with boat matters
only. fUc^J D*~f<£n rJ^lA^T
Did bill get dropped for last GDF flight!?

tell our boat to pick up polaroid camera that Pattl took to Kamaka.
Tell her we've got to be using it here for a project and we absolutely
have to have it. This comes from Carolyn.

^/J^Itoes GDF fly to Trinidad. If so can we fly Charlie and Helen.

j^i4^ Patti and ask her if she has any contacts in Trinidad.

Gave message forthose going to Trinidad to save as much money as
possible. Take buses, not taxis. Don't buy food unless absolutely
necessary. If you must, buy from groceries not restaurants. Try to eat
on the boat. Find someone we can stay with by asking our contacts in
G/town etc. Tell how J lived in dumpy places and ate cooked rats to
save money. It was this kind of sacrifice that built this org. Tell
Hellen this is one of the things J appreciates »boux, her— aer frugal^ oj

.
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October 25 • Georgetown FEEDBACK FROM GTOWH

-^Cuajoe can 1 ! leave tonight. Couldn't get fish and ice, because of

the power failure today. So should the boat wait for Marcie and parents

j and Paula?

-i£uby Johnson needs a wheelchair*. Wants* ub to have Ruby Carroll call

her dau and have her dau send a wheelchair down for Ruby J.

—People coming in on boat: Betty D&niele who is 5 monthB pregnant,

and her 3 sons, ages 3 f 5 and ?• Coty Johnson has to stay in G-tovn
to Ket cleared, but is sending out her 2? yr. old dau, Koya Johnson, .. _

Gladys- Roberts and mmwhmm-Clsve, JSKSil ^J?!£ppa$f^t w
nad Paula can come out on boat* m *ell t »™ SwTnney, Marilee, Herbert H

—Clifford James*, the little Guyanese boy who was ^bitten by snake// doing
well// x-ray results not back yet. (try to Bend x-ray out) // leg
progressing well, soreness is reduced to^ eight of bike. Respiration^
normal //Coming on boat? <$<s+*U - Ajuc*-*™^-j &*^<*-l>+* * _

Ruby Johnson, by the way, wants to be more active than ever. Has a
very positive attitude //

^On 25 people coming tell Ava we will have to shift people around.
-Ve have to stick to our word. These people will come #

Ibis was Jim's answer* fa** tjOH<4*4f

^^They are getting 10,000 orange b, 3,000 grapefruits, 1,000 limes//
e eggplants $35*00 bag (probably 130 eggplant or 40 lbs.) // shea --

anning on 5 full bags. Cucumbers #35*00 bag (100 to a bag)// she has
bags and she can get 2 more. (Jim told her to go ahead and get them.)

§—Dr. Sarjoo will gf# not do surgery on Nedra'e ear. Should she come
hose on the Cudjoe?

Joyce wants to come is tfa Dr. who did Ruby's leg. She's a catholic
nun who works at Mercy. She will come Sunday if they can arrange a GDF
flight. Jim said to let her come, wewooftd love to have her.

.—The other Dr. that wanted to come out on Tubs, is the Dr. that wanted
to do surgery on Eyyonne. Joyce didn't want him to come. Jim said to
find out his politics, all hen s done, etc. Mary or MaryAnn will have
information this afternoon.

^Sharon doesn't have an appt. with the US Embassy

^Thej found the lost film.

—They want to send Cleve out on flight with Marceline cuz he's down in
dumps about not going to Trinidad.

-i^yAjnrn thinks that Doris 1 Lewis 1 letter was mailed ? to the Embassy.
—They are getting 6 bags of eggplant, 3 6»6S cucumber, 14,350 oranges,
*25G limes, 1400 grapefruit (plus extra ftruit), total #1,936.00 (1,690 for
fruit and 246 for 9 bagB vegetables.)

They don't know yet about the test mm on the Albetros.

—Anesthe&ogist who came over and talked to Dale would like to come up
to visit herje some weekend, perhapa this weekend. MaryAnn will see what
she can do to arrange a flight out for both he and the nun (surgeon).
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Ls^ef : cow they were going to get, 250 lbs., 1b not available now.

A^tory vent to Barclaya today. She will go down again tomorrow and

continue to get on it. Acct. will be ast up before Richard leaves.

—Joyce Parka; PH# is (ask Maria)

* —Charlie will need paa shook and immunization card for trip to Trinidad
ny^TDtos is getting it together.

—Send PR booklets to G-tora
—Tell medical dept. no import licensee on juices for over a year. Gr*pe

—

Juice.

-^No onions and ^Lrlic available now (if so, extremely high — #23.00 a
*.b for garlice) Re: Joyce* s request Shallots are |6.00 a lb.

^ No cheese available. Checking on other large quantities of seasonings.
We asked for Gilmores Eetsup / Bounty Ketsup suggested. 18 cases of vinegar
loaded. Special order on vanilla not ready yet.

~^r. Gupta talked to Date on radio t he's an anesthesiologist
^Guy Kitchsl doing great. Vorking with Sharon and Jimmy, Bridges gap
between ages.

t

—
~They got the 6 medical crates out of customs, and they are on boat.
Will try to get crates that- came in last night on boat also, xjoat is -

loaded. I, IL, to MaryAnn to gex, them on no matter what.

^~^6iaron has to do a radio broadcast tomorrow, and needs notes from Prokes

4/I1 Bell coming on Boat

phi

C-VA-P(?»)
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Kes sages Passed to Georgetown// October 25

w£Tj agrees about waiting before giving Barnewell l
e statement to Mingo or

fiurnham. Jufit tell Mingo that a friend of hlB who is high up in the govt

made a statement. See Mingo 1
s reaction to this. Don't tell Burnham.

tfj aald to show Boilers - the statement that Barnewell gave us and see

what he thinks. •

^T^Show BarnBwell's statement to Luckhoo. See what he thinks. When was

the last time he heard that we were in good standing. Tell him we like
him and are loyal and any trouble he has in the future will be our trouble
Skat 1

a Just the way we are. Tell him how people like Goodlett, Garry,

came her pro Jagan and left pro PNC rrom what they heard from US.

A^Xell Jimmy yea, they are to book the band and other entertainers in as

many places as possible. But each gro\s> that goes in is to have a person
in charge of their group. Someone who is not in entertainment. Told
Rhonda and she will taKe care of it.

-"TT" jj wants 8R1 to push on the letters for McElvaine. But Sharon needs

>>"instructions on what to write. JJ said this was impotent if anything
happened to Mac he'd go back. She thinks the people in G-town
have written. Is that what he wants or does he want people in Gt. in

community to write. Need clarification

-t^Jim wants the states given names and addresses of people in Guyana
who have been^e^fj^ to^ie, so we can write them from the Btates.

^ktrDad saidAo tell Charlie that he has faith in his Judgment and he wants
Charlie to pack the Cudjoe with things.

^Told to get medical crates on boat.

i^JJ wants Joan's mom to only be out 3 days, out hert.

ft£o£ for Joyce to buy drugs but keep Btrict accounting of expenses. Keep
list to clear with Hamilton Green. Tell Joyce to ask lady she is staying
with if she knows anyone with amateur radio so we can communicate with her

*-They have to put a tracer on Betty Jean# Coty's luggage from their
end in G-town. States can't do it from their end, Pan Am said so.

-i^Prokes will got Charlie ' s passbook and immunization card for trip to

Trinidad.

ahead and load the boat and bring it on home on Thurs. after get-
A ting it loaded, f Jim has the feedback at his house on why this needs to

yfyw Maxia,xKaren t Mike P. had to make the decision (and Lee)
~> because of problem with power failures f and if they wait till Frl,
^Tv they might not be able to get the fish and ice, if they could even

get an appt. for Fri. which they aren't sure of. If they couldn't get
an appt. for F*i, or had a powar failure as they have had for last 3

*Jays, then they would Ijave to wait until Hon. to load the boat.
£k> can t wait for Horde and her parent*. Wsh and ice won't wait
(last) overnight. Sat. is half day and cant load on a SatJ
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Cl ) SAKDI-- OCTOBER 25. VEb.. GEORGETOWN ^Fi^L^ ' y/)P±r>%

/ A air Uorlc rtT* n^rtV^ri^T* if &h& C^J^^^

call G-town to clear purchases. She was told to clear all purchases,

|^ut^ut was also told not to be making phone calls.

W Vlhey said the Cudjoe should be leaving todaj^etyeenr A agg 6 Pg*^
JC^Aa* then If that's still the case this morning?CAUL*- *T^i£^5£<^ *

Tell Jim if so. What was the total cost of the repairsW t^e^^UUdJc^

What kind or shape is 1A in now? /

They never told us whether we were suppose to order life rafts or

depth finder from the states. Why haven 1 1 they given us some feedback
— . , * j_ i «...

/ on this, or do they know the answer yet?

—Did they find a radio for the Cudjoe? If so, how much? Do they

want to 6et " or

—J&z> Jim a^aln today if Sharon sho\J.i £ive Sarrev-ill 1
s statement to

V fcfCiso. He didn't know for sure last night. (Harriet thinks it might- be
U better to wait eo that's it's produced at a time when it might be needed

in case there* s ajiy question whether or not the guy had Jurisdiction to

give dt to us.)

\\ i/Harriet and Karen think that perhaps Sharon should take Bamewell's
J* statement back to Boilers and see what he thinks of it. She could ask

. . a _ _ i a ma. AVv» TW, A ^ W4 *r*-\ a+ av« onn. acV Vs ^ TY1
- DJJL JUST* WHO dO^B auuu b X u

t nuw etc wxa-c ij. «j.u*ov** » ——

~

if it could ever be questioned in any way. What does Jim think &bout^

doing this. -*ljc* - <*rt$U*>
;

•

lfje/& ^Marilyn Pursley, Cynthia pursley and Eetty Daniels and 3 children
were suppose to have come in last night., fret the names and apes oX

^.ttll-™** P*ftP1e i
*" ri pi^ae mflfl them on to AVA Jones_tgaay. T hink —

'*?rft- .toU "^yr-rt 4fli, tv > ^id^u ftre lnTS>t6Wg 100 , afiawlll probably
typing ^ bPRiaftR flatty Daniels and kide_

^ rilyn and Cynthia won't be coming out for a few days, Just for

Ava f s information. Cynthia is staying to live in Jonestown, but Marilyn
iS J USX* YAB1 1* iOr a lew oa^B. U jiJ.U-UL4.ei xo wm(juawa«. *wx «*• ^

mation and has to have supervision. Edith Bogue use to care for her
in her home. Cynthia is very' sweet, and we *ill have to find her a

place to stay and something for her to dq. Joan P. might be able to

offer some suggestions of things Cynthia . would like to do or *e capable

of doing. We should ask Joan on the radio what she thinks. ^
ell Joyce Ibuchette that they can't get 1000 lbs. of pork on *the boat
cause they can't get it frozen in time to bring in on Cudjoe.
ere will be 5,000 lbs. of fish on the boat, and over 1,000 lbs. of

other meat.

1 Ji^Sandi, for your information. Reds Ferrera, National Sports Diroctcr*,

XONTcSn't come out here until Monday and will stay till Wed. I told Joyce
A V) Touchette and fiddle Crenshaw and he said he would tell Albert. Mike T.

I also told.

f**^ Jt^Tell G-town Mike prokes found Kay's purse at the ridge and gave it

T^m to her. However, the film crate was not there • We still have not
been able to lopate the flip crate that was lost. Very sorry.

r+ otto* f —. . )
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Hake sure they send briefcase on boat, Sharon 1 s reports on boat,
Advent §0 parts on boat, radio parts on boat, and whatever the other^ thing was that we requested right away.

-•Lee Ingram is making a reservation out of the ridge for Eede Perrer*^
jgor Wed. of next week. * He will do this today or Thursday when someone*
goes, in for PNC

«A*£sk Rhonda if they have finished the band write up on the-^dances —
the Soviets want this. Description of dances and acts that ftan't be
taped.'Tk*! <j^e uj^Y^U^ ^ cT .

-*^ell Darrell Devers Charlie aaid that there is no Rainbird Watering
System in all of Guyana. Can't buy it here. However, he does have
some information on a sprinkler system of some other kin£_iEat Prokes
is going to check with Charlie en .^"""Charlie has the information and _

Prokes will ask him about it today, so Darrell should check back with
ProJses.-vAA ;jfe/f <eu

ATim wants to talk to Jimmy Jones (Tim Jones)// make eure he gets to
talk to him today, as he has gotten put off for 3 days.

~^6ave they found any doctor that would consider coming put here, (surgeon)

We need to ask Larry to give us more details to pass to G-town on this.
-**They were to try to find an anesthesiologist to come over to the house
and talk to Dale Parks. We need to do a surgery (adomlnalkjftO out here
and need some questions answered. Were they able to get hold of anyone?

—When Is Sharon going to have an appt. with the American Embassy?

°\^n.

Jim wants her to talk to them. JLlso find out. when they are coming out ^11
here. 5>Vt* v*^ v>o***v* k^r WW fWH tW^s if ioa* nrviOZcJ ."V'kx-V' M

^-Sandi- for your information, she has an appt. with Miogo this after-
noon. Tell' Sharon the name of. the man who talked about* killing Burnham
is Maufi'ce Har^lSEE (code well and spell out name in code) 1 PM appt.

*

- A

—How did the test run on the Albatroef go yesterday. Phillip told
us last night tha,t Jthe boat should be ready to roll in a couple of days.
Is that true? fr*JM*^

A^Prokes, when you come on ask them if they were able to get the
oranges and grapefruit for |g>00 per 100 (or bargain for less) // will
they be, on the boat?? J .T '' G4??+yn7Z//*+* ~ 7 &**~~&<+ /V ^r~o <jvrr<*«

ILThey should congratulate Reds for receiving the gold medal from the
union*

.
receiving some gold nedal at 5*50 on Friday for his

servioe JLo sports.* (Check into it—maybe even someone should go from
our bouse to show him support - Sharon, use your Judgment on this — but
he- definitely should be given a lot of warmth right now.

-Prokes, get feedback on Mln^o appt. at 1 Pii (their apyo. *± cii-J-
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x a*e 7 Georgetown Traffic CCr.^L

*

—

T

eii i-axia - ^aura has *x**K&f*miri&*> needs receipts on the following people for
insurance- Anita Keily t i-enora rerkins, Cleve Swinney, iary nalker, Liane
Anos, Christa Ajsos, Kartic Atos, fcelen Swinney. hedical receipts for the last

^ two nor.ths, and any for Torxy £. in a list of everyone in JT to Laura.

\ i s letter okay **eri&, or should she call collect . Lucy/ f/u
(SAI.LI _ I DCh'T KTs'tt Ur.C TCCK ThIS i'iSSASE CR IF IT All GOES TC iJUUA.

ASK KEK IF SKE UTEERSTAIiEE IT- I FCuTD IT IK THE FSILLACK EBC. OCT. 18, and 1 Z1Z
ic: FCii£« c; it. i lid kct notice it before sciisx*. dc ycu k.cw i^ai 11 ;za::s*:;

^S following up on the medical and equipment report that the Soviets have nsked
for, ++** hhhhhhww» ijxt; rF.CKES - X YCU JC.C".. A^CiT TKiS. ^LASI FIM CIT

.

"^-e:. WILL IT £E Fll.ISnISVi.fc-C' IS DC IT G ITV::V: :******** VEt.Y ILrCEIA*.!*******

—have they visited any core cf the people or. Tie and iarilee's list:':'. This is *
for Sharer, and Jitx^

—^feen ar& chicks coning in a^iin. What is the next date. t»* &r r&-* &?JC

—Karen, explain to Inez that ycj did not creak her typewriter. Get i-ike Lur.d to fi>.

liid the Oft^S^ccSricsrapher cor.e-pver tg the house aS we were told he was &cin£ tc'. m ^
"H not, invite hie a*ain. f**** M Mh *> • -

~ £^
/"—have they gotten ahodd of fc^jJ^GSn^resr.e yet': Did we to Sony about getting
/ hold of hie. for us. (*roke&, do you know'.; 7I* J ft\.f.

r— i<2id ^ric Clarke get tack tc us or. the wi]J.s* Sjdyhe, answer Ggy? ^hai-kin ' s Iettgr'.
'

faT * not, ask Jin if mjdsould push hit.;, /(> ^XC^t —

^

—Are Soviets goin£, to be able to get us any English tapes of Russian. (Ag^ ;-aria or

4

CI to check Sharon's report or. the Russians last neetin^ and see iS Sharon mentioned
• it in t*Se report. If not, ask Sharon on the radio.

)

^^"-ave they located any used washers we could use out here'.

& Yw —Sharon , what is happenir-s with Jir.'s isarriafee license deal'; ^ ^ ' c£^cL

-Are they atle to set any more oailogra^?*— /ju/ ^ fiu^ /p ^
y%y^~ — -nvite different Embassies out here # and Titian Er-tassy': Have ^hey dcr.e this, ^ant

feed"bach immediately

.

—
"<.hat is latest carfa-o list for Cudjce'.

—

h

eep contact with Robert l-'illiai-s.

—is *' ichard goin^ to ^uy those cups in Trinidad, -eed thee hadly here. No cups*: here

—Are they keeping friendly with 1*. Sferrz. ( codc is -everly's ^/
^-^re we going to get the *200 back that Tin. fe8£ taken fror. hie. at the airport

— ^ic tr.ey &et the shirt for hingo we sent in";\ ne \\y^ it':^^

-t^ake sure the voodshop is nakin* a work taUe for Sharon Air,os t size 25 to 27 inches/ tal-

,

LX9
'^ot-- to type on and lay a few papers on. f**^ f^uj^y

f

Z^, m th,nk vou to An in^ for all he ^ cone for u5/
, Wfr
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1 V
J

—Sharon,
\_/ —how is .

what did Vincent Kines have to Eay for himlfif (code - E&chel's old friend;
Al iell doing- Ccrr^fj 0t*7+*^

•£<<Ca Jones did you ever talk to Rev. C who is in Cottage 9, and who wants to talk
to you about moving, he cane to radio days ago, and I forgot to tell her. Hope he
has seen her since * then.

Church report from Sunday. • Never got one for this week or last week.

••now are the radio broadcasts sounding in town* We can't hear thee out here?

s

hafe everything i

information they need for us on our school for the Dept of Education'

—Sic they ever see the Yugoslavians and tell then: the few people who had beards and
mustaches and long hair cut their, off . We are not a hippie

—have they invited the I*RK out recently *lease dc f and the Yugoslavians again.

9w—^id they invite the East Sertans out recently': ( code Rosalia J

—Did ^haron write a nitzy letter to adoption agency fros Lew and Terri explaining why
- can't adopt John ft&gfei now:

—i-aria, G-town needs pens.

^id he get h^^ssport renewed'

T 17. THIS

*"-ls -Phillip pushing on his^naturai^za^tion papers'

—Are they going to WHS:, meetings : and keeping up with FIX';

I tfi jiJ-pit* antacids and if no response then discontinue the ^red::is:ne

•

\V fjtt VIOLxL G.^i^ITi 15 3-oLC.; BOO to 1000 cc _.^J^ ^ oxi

/ SH^'J ; jl ^l!,"L TO rii— -^.VL _ HY^U--! Cl -iDII
1-^

. _^ — -*~

^4 -r^r^—
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Feedback froc Ann/
October 25, 197*
Feedback froc G-tcvn •

y—Joyce farks: Clarence needs a special iniectible cedicine
don't have any in Caracus// he lias Gidion 3erret disease / It
central nervous system / Dale and Larry knov about it// he does i

a brain tuner// he does not need surgery// he needs this medicini

av:ay // cedicine AC?h/ It's 80 nilliorans per cc / 5 acps are

risht av:ay// v;e ni^ht have it here, or it will have to be flov;

fhr states* Could she mefct the plane froiz States at airport
i-luscles in his throat and chest are beinr affected. He can

talk // this is a cortizene cedicine // the medicine will help
caintain his respirations -hi oh are ok nov. - but the Dr 9 is pre-t

hopeful that vith the cedicine it v;ill be ok* It's a matter of

, . ^ to so back to uS or anythins like that* Ke read articles on

us that are sood. He read then carefully* He said v:e have a lot cf

f-lends but he save that Guyana does net. She ejrplains-3 that ?x
m c-^v-* Vri~>lv of Guvana to the press and helps in that ares. toe. r.e

• ?l±l'\t vould be real ~cod if ::. All cane. He said that the onl.*- tir-
j_c v~~t fc# ?T must be sure to to'.: the line in G-tcv.-n. Cause no pros-

len-7~and not ~et in any trouble, obey lane. Just keep or. keep on like

;;e s-id vs should be very careful.

In terns cf Arerica he had cer.ticnsd sone Americans -he had livid

in Guyana z. te\: yrs. a~o "ho r—. — -- - - - Ichez tner

cut . 1

?>i"ht Efter that he askeb abcut Tin's situation. Ashe a if ^e hac

h^~d**ar"^Ir", and we said no, but liz: had talked to Lric Clarke abcut

it/ and vas trying to ^st the sonsy back. (Share* nas to sake an appt.

(Eric Clarke did^say he ans* Gens C. letter and sent it in nail. We

haven't rotten It yet, tho

.

) (this -as a couple days a^o - soxetine*

nail is slov:).

Sone Socialist countries had invited FT to live v.
ritn tiien, Sharon r

Sr I - . 1-Hn:;c said tnat vculd let hin and Held dc" "n if v:e moved out of r?

Guyana, bee cf all the vor& put ## in to it. Min-o said he still has r"1

soft spot in his heart for PT , but Guyana Is only 12 yrs. old since
revolution and Iritlc.n has tried to impose a lot on Guyana in terr.c cf
idecs ana things, and that's vhy Guyana has eld fashioned ideas in sons
v.ays/. rhZ doesn't have as nuch control of Guyana as vould liketo.
^.y Guyana needs tc have more education, he said, and it takes zlzert j
He/ sale that;

— They picked up the land lease* They need a copy niade devnw:::: bee.
it's a iar-e piece of oarer* 3ut copy machine in to'.rr. has been
broken// it is fixed nov:. Copy nade ano ^iven to Russians. V.

Till scn-
lanl lease cut tc us . < % A 1 C
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Vincent Klnes talked asalnst sort .//Ahovli we put tta on the list:-

—Kingo: in regards to our giving him that nace of the man who talked
against Kingo, He said, that Burnham had probably talked to Reid about it
0 but he oidn't have any feedback. He said it was a good thing we had *\
mentioned it* and he had taUted to Reid about it himself* He said
Reid didn't say anything about it to nim, but probably Reid talked to
Burnham about it, out he himself doesn't # talk to Burnham that much.
He raid Reid daan't have anything to say about it.He jrai

«We asked Kingo aeout Venezuela, and he said ue wasn't involved in those
discussions and didn't knov: what happened in them.

ie eaid he won't be available on Sao* oecause he has other
things to do on weekends. He is very very ousy, and Sharn thirds we
will have to oare vith him on this. His sec. cave us an appt. for
Kov. yth. He nas assignments on weekends now. It's hard for nim to
coordinate things together when he gets overwhelmed . Sharon thin.

He 1b iaor6 accessible than fijoct ^ovt. official© , ana thue has mort:

people bothering hi£ •

. s
-*-i«jaron aaid one of hi a friends kind of hi£h up is&de a statement in
9 writing, so oaaioA didn 1 1 *# ^o into it because he didn't kno*« about
it

.

^nxien he said he had a soft epot in his heart for PI, he aaid that rl
had been brought up at a seetin^; recently he was at. It v»ae a e^all
issue that was aentioned, and >»e weren't mentioned negatively, he 6aid
hoyt turned to hia when rl was mentioned, and eaid Oh, that a «in. ^iu^o
friends* (he said tnia Jokingly . ) he b$.1o. tjaat «vfeivvhody know r that
«in~o ie rl'a friend, hotiling negative at all said about FT by fcoyt J
or anyone. It *ae a £>ood hearted experience.

ne eaid ne wasn't trying to implj" anything by talking about thie.
nc 6«eii:c to feel people jus;- nave to know eo^s thiii-e aud need to do i^orc
r««

«

r*£ \ r\i% thiiVS utiCi'w tliev £Qr. s

i^-nv can understand ou* ^o-rrj" « ith John bee. tnat * c La^en eo io*i*w •

r
> i

"
• A V iuicn iiore doOu'c tuau, at;d he eai^ *;c**

—one dropped in witri Ouy to eee Barne*ell , and 6he aeked him arid

Silt? explained no « a«e xiad to have eo^e one Jith uoi', Cruy «*eut out
e fci- a fcjcrcorjd, and he eaid t^at oharow ie very vreil protected (uieaniii^

vjUj • ) OiioU Ou eaid nhat UO jf'OU iucau, *a^.»i £iit> i ^^LSt V21"

J

r
7

well protected. He had to cnan^e tee time of the dinner, bee. ne couldii't

xo^e so tiiey cnan^ea it (dinner) tc uec*.

"Ij2 appt. *.-ith uo i^moassy. to^orrc»-

.

>-^nar*on hasn't Gotten letter done yet tnat we Gave ner for^urnna^ an:

^/connected with England and half to do with Russia • Tfoer* Russia V jrf

C?/ visited he mentioned different kinds of people, and one kind of person
' is much more connected with Russia* So he started answering question*^ V

related to that kind of person, when that kind of person is related too^/
much to England. - -Jl^tj^
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'26/78 Geprgetown Feedback

Karion Campt**ll - continued) 2) she is hyper -tensive ,and has high
lood pressure 3} SHE is diabetic , for these reasons and that they donfc

ve proper staffing he recommends that they go else where* He said do not
It to do the surgery, do it right away, he is concerned because Just

_ egul&r doctors are giving the anesthisia not somone extensively trained*
So he suggests going else where and he said that trinidad an£ Vhfrzulea,
What should we do? ^

A ^automatic pilot not working on Cudjoe, and wind was too rough bo 0 they
jt / had to come back* Tim Swinney trying to fix it # Charlie went down there

vto take Him something, and when Charlie gets back, we will know more.
If they don't go out tonight, they will have to get more ice in the
morning.

Y.
? i^^She Albatross might be leaving on Sunday evening

J^Tlhey need to get the compass on the plane for the Cudjoe otherwise
they can't leave and the fish is laready on tfc boat someonw will

have
-
toxfixxxp go up to the ridge, so does Charlies passport have

come in.

'sit £<i a calculators came An with paula one a small one and one larger, can
?^£>l<terj keep one at the house? For Maria,

£-3- A- J 0?*)
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Feedback from Moan// page 3// Oct. 25. oontimued
t

--Sharon called Mingo 1 s wife tonight and told her about the ml bcommunication
over the radio. /What was meant to say was that we have been offered
cultural exbfeanges and we had no Intention of going anywhere else, etc.
etc. Hie wife was friendly and aaid she would pass on the message.
Mingo was not home.

Soviet feedback - continued from yesterday: doesn't think that*

Just bee. Guyana accepts the IMF, that Guyana won't still go along
socialist course. He and Mingo (Fedor and Mingo) sounded slmiliar in
some of their analysis, in that they are both are saying that Guyana
will take a long time to change, and is under a lot of pressure.

Sharon did ask for 6 or T tickets, and he mentioned one for Jim, and he
will give us about 8 for this event coming up (written about in her
last report.)

He didn't think it web good for PT to have a lot of visitors, because
CIA might try to get in. He said when PT goes to Russia, § we might
take along someone from the CIA with us. Sharon said Is that was
is bothering the Soviet Union, is that an issue, and he Saldino 11 — It
has nothing to do with it. But he said *how would you know if you did?"
And Sharon said well Jim could check and so could they. Sharon said
that the s. U. has a lot of visitors anyway, and certainly the CIA
-oeuld come with them. And he said well, that's just a visitor.
But he said again, it wasn't an issue.

—Joyce thinks she needs both medicines, but will try toget hold of
the substitute we gave her. Told to find out if ajtone has an ameteur
radio., so we can talk to her directly. We will fly someone down from
the states.

—Clarence's situation is free and Ray's might be, but his test will

be 4400, because it has to be done at a private hosp.// she is staying

§ with a lady and they are splitting the food cost.

University Hosp, that's vhy it is free.

2hey went to see a man who had met Marilee and Tim, He gave

Sharon a couple of names of people connected with the Embassy who

had been negative about PT. He1 s a doctor. He was friendly, and

wants to visit. He's not a socialist. He likes England and British

ways, and he doesn't like US. He thinks jfcltian is little more sensible,

little less capitalistic than US. Sharon gave him some background,

but he didn't seem towant to read too much. She explained to him

some of problems in US with PT and that PT lived a certain way bee.

it was helpful to people, but that US didn't like our lifestyle.

She said it didn't involve the Pres, and showed him a pict. of Mrs.

Carter# and Jim.

CUDJOE 4 reasons why it shouldn't be held up. Insects on the boat

are out of hand, crew is having hard time sleeping on it. Needs to be

fumigated. Don t thlnft new people should be coming on it. It s too

bad.
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zThey are scheduled to get the fish and ice In morning. they can
schedule It for Friday — but if there ia a power failure we won't
he able to get flah or ice, and Sat, Is only half day and can't do it

on Sat — takes too Ions — bo if there- iB a power failure Friday like
ihere has been the last 3 dayB f then we will have to wait until Monday

•

Ve oould load it tomorrow and keep it there overnight, but fiBh doesn't
hold up well, and neither does ice, so this is chancy.

~We don't know what appts they have for Fri, so we aren't even sure we
can get them #4 to do it Friday// no guarantee//
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MESSAGES PASSED TO G_TOWN // Oct. 25

~
' fflT7*7r"/ WttjtIEJP*! fTtr TT !I Irlril frit n it if if '? Wit )) 11 nifilnl TrffWit ifnjTt

in—Paula will be In town Tor 10
She seems fine,, .ahaijon callet^e^l^V Aijgit.

She mention^ajtt&rahe Ao^paTTyM^^pgfrBor froc Guyana to US in

Los Angeles "that he had read some negative things about PT and mentioned
them to Burnham, and Buraham had stuck up for us* and said we were
really doing well, and he didn't want him talking against us.

This person had talked to US Embassy, and the US Embassy had said
how PT was OK, he had seen PT alot and there were no problems. He talked
to Dick McCoy in Wash, and he Bald we were fine, and not like some people
say. But this man saw a report which Dick McCoy had written and it had
some things in it which weren't that nice and this person Baid to McCoy

,
...... US

days to 2 weeks, and bo will Bunny. V^^^y

\

^how come you wrote that when you told me everything was ok, and he Just
* shrugged his shoulders.
^ Appt. at 10 AM tomorrow with US BnbaBBy - for Sharon.
\ Paula saw this in Washington, which is where he saw McCoy.

—Kathy Purifoy might be coming tonight or tomorrow morning to Caracus.
bringing medicine...

-•Sharon said it will be very bad PR with this woman and her lawyer to
back out if we don't decide to do- it. Sharon told her we watted to go
thru with it. . lr^.i^Jl-A , *X
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Octbber 24, 1978
Georgetown Feedback

Wcharlie ran the van Into another vehicle. Blue van, no damage done

to our van. But man has #160 done to hi a vehcile. Should Charlie pay
the man direct, or hill the insurance*

«2£joyce Parks is not to ooxne home until we have ### someone go there
and take her place* (such as Anita)

Reds might not be able to come* doesn't know if he can prerecord
his broadcast or not**..

4*6udJoe should be leaving tomorrow evening, between 4 and 6

l<^ie need the Barclay account numbers * and they will give it to us.

i^Charlie said the guy reduced it to $80. - the repairs of ########
****^» 6^° * "4.^ • Will** -^—w — J mm^— — « —~ —— —

His right rear door*

many oranges and grapefruit do we want thea to buy* They are goi*$
to pick Borne oranges and they need to know how many should they buy*

L-^aryAnn has 3 people who need new tennis shoes. There is some
In the duffle bags. Can she get them a pair?

L^They bought a 146 lb* pig yesterday dead. Do we want it sent on the
Cudjoe?

~-xney want arrexyn i*o sT#ay in xonger to tram Laura Decause Laura is
not familiar with Evelyn's pick upe and this will take 1 to 2 weeks to
familarize her with it.

we want 1,000 lba of pork*

(Ask Sand! if there 1b any problem with the meat. If not, then
ask Jim if we can get it for #3.00 a lb* Joyce T. wants it*)

k^Ttiej will try to get an anesthesiologist to houe tomorrow #Wea» to

talk to Dale Parks on the radio. „

C-3 -A-2'f<y$



Kessages to PASS TO Georgetown
from Jonestown
Oc*. 24, 1973

—Tonight coming Into G-town with £ the new people coming In are some
things we need sent out here tomorrow on the plane with Reds* Take
the following part out and stick It In the brief-case . Movie parts
are In bag #3 - name of bag Is Cynthia Pursley. Bag # 7 Is the pakage
that says Kike Carter from Tom Adams f and lt f

s radio parts*
Both need to come In as soon as possible*
Advent parts should already be in the stateside briefcase*

I-Ehurs at 11 Marcie is coming in to G-town*

J^Dc whatever Richard says in regards to the paying the bill of th guy
who Charlie ran in to*

^Told Richard to go to Barclays in G-town and Inquire about setting
wijh Barclays. — about setting up an account in Trinidad

—Tell Charlie that Jim could kiss him for getting vis that #1,000
donation .

—Yes, bargain for the pork, need 1,000 lbs.

y/
--Jimny 1b not to answer the phone and Is not to be thre,

J^Jlm cleared them to buy 7.000 pieces of each oranges and grapefruit

-S^Zhey are to buy 1.000 lbs* of pork, and bargain for it*

^Ask Joan who she thinks would be good in procurement. Jim trusts ho?

Jufjfeement* He really appreciates her pushing in procurement

.

AuBe careful on driving. Statics per capital In G-town for accidnts
are 3 times higher than NY City.
«X-Tell Laura J. Dad knows she is so dedicated ah # would do anything*
for the cause, so tell her to be very very careful in her driving.

—Ufara S. is to be Diane Lundquist'e boyfriend when Marilyn Pursley
gets out here, and Billy Oliver is to be Joan's boyfrinnd.

j/flell Charlie that Jim could kiss him for getting us that #1,000.
donation.

—Tell Soviets that those weren't Jim's sentiments anyway, nor were they
the sentiments of 950 people* But we are people who Just like to speak
what's on our minds.

^Told Sharon that Jim doesn't know yet if she should give Barnewell f

B

statement to Mingo tomorrow. We will have to ask Jim again.
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\

£EpftGETOWN MONDAY *FEEDBACK j/^^ Ĵl^^^
ask CLi they had asked the states ro send six large sheets foriTe

big bedroom. Some came in marked CL are they for her or the GT house?

Af^et a list of spices from Joyce—have to know two weeks in advance
J^eds isnt coming in*-cpuldnt cancel his appointaent. maybe ne*t week

3&*go we want GT to send fruit in on Cud joe?
2tT-*r 2-3,000 oranges if we pick themi Some will be free. If we pay they will

be/ $9. 00 per hundred • They will get prices on eggplant also,
fc^pant see Mingo till WEd. 1pm.
J<An/i and Jimmy at Bamwells now.
^Kichard and C^s friend to dinner tonight.
J^2axa*ll , — CT needs more details of what jtou want on the water system.

Nonsuch thing as a Burr system.
-Phyllis needs to talk to Anita

Ctl-pudjAe deck is being pi* on. / will leave Wed. at 4 if everything goes ok

J^Test run on Albatros today

i^ingo's secretary did seemed concerned. Said she had given it to Mingo

this morning. (Joan doesn't know if it's the first one or the 2nd one.)

Joan said she was very glad to hear that and thanked her and that was it.

-
l^Burnham , s secretary will not be back until tomorrow.

-^Reid's secretary was totally unconcerned and didn't even ask who Joan

was, said she didn't think they had ever received a letter like that

jtCniane L. has been very helpful and very* positive, and is spending time

^^aie&la^^a^aPfui*-are $10.00 per 100. Thinks she will be able
V* to get a small discount, but they are not in Beason right now. Pineapples
r5 are $9.00 per doz. but in about. 2 weeks it will be pineapple season and

r\ can get them cheaper. ocZ -fc&rC U f±** d^-^y^

^dameweU - very friendly. Just chattered. He f
B very uniformed about racism in US,

evidentally likes US. Said Sharon reminded him of Susan Eayward, vivacious, he talked

about sen being dominant over women. He signed the form he sent out here and gave it

to Sharon, the original, with a copy. He's going to see if he can come to dinner on Fri.

.^•Sharon has appt. with Soviets tomorrow at 10 Ah

CZ2fc^k Jim about Christine T« and Bicky talking

CO^hould Sharon give Baraewell's statement, a copy of it, to the Soviets/ she thinks

she should-

i^Get the handle write up dance. nwapers ihat cannot be jut on a tape like the soul steppers.

Heed as soon as possible. \-J<+-<4 f^n*-~*z£x—

^^acjOTK? ^j$xf;2&b&^%z$£&kf
vT3»Sharon ran into the Russian Dr^Aoday aritf h/asked about Jim. Said he'« requested
~
Jim's medicine from the Soviet Union.

C53^ey visited a lady today, Jimmy and Sharon, Mho talked a^inst us to Tim and Karilae.

She said she had gotten her information from the US Embassy. She refused to talk to

( Jimmy and Sharon. I told them to tell the Embassy about it anyway

$&BedB is getting a gold medal for services for sports *7 UX^J*^^^ .
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-^Ask if^g^aron can pass on any more information to a doctor who we arc trying to get

to come ouxSiere. a auxgeon.
^

—Told G-town to tell Joyce to keep an accounting of all money and clear purchases.

corrections on reports when talking to people in fl:

y —Vhen talking^ to people ^about Jim being stuck out here, Jim said it is too strong ^
to put as a civil rights violation*

r^fO&-Expl&in Tim Carter's mistake to whole house. Just use the word Socialism. don't use

(5 the word Karxist-Leninist. as most people don't know this. This doesn't apply to Vr.
Sharma ItfttfmW or people like hie in the Kr ox the Soviets, unless Jim instructs this.

Most people don't relate to Karxist-Leninist, and most don't have enough judgment when

to say this and when not to. So "basically just don't use it and you will be# pretty safe.

fjQ^Qlhen they talk about the tradegy for all of us here and Jim's children "that he is stuck

out here, always incluie his wife in that. Talk about his wife many times.

Tell everyone to mention herf esp. with the lies that have been said.

€*3~*-t- -(73*)
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yeedbaok from G-town. Oct. 24
PR/Teedback

WS-aiaron and someone went to a church meeting.

I S^yfe hare a radio broadcast on at 6 tonight.

Xtfary Is going to take care of setting up an acct. with Barclays in

Trinidad tomorrow,

_ 4« L-miv,,- fl+ov a week or 2 extra and train Laura.

-Oranges - not a good picking// got half a bag of papaya, and very few

oranges because the oranges werenrt ready. In a month they will be

ready and we can pick them again* Any we pick we get for free*

J^joan and Marilee procured $170.00 today. Joan says she has to push

§ people, like getting Karilee to walk faster, etc, Joan does mofct of

talking, Joan says she's not a bad person to vcrk vith but Marilee

Just needs more motivation,

JCwho should be Joan's boyfriend so we could tell Joan's mother who he
* - ft — ~- ...

- -

~Albatros gear box needs fixing

V^!he guy who sold us the Bhell for |60,000 promised a substantial dona-

tion when our offloading crew saved him a day's work. Yesterday Charlie
got the donation for him. It f e for #1,000,

J^Reds plane on coining out here Monday and leaving Wednesday.

. -/ -

^ .3 ^ .2 -{up
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Saturday, October 21 1 1978
Georgetown Traffic
PASS TO GSCRGrrOW^

•^Annie Koore said she ordered these drugs some time ago. Please give feedback,

ftamane (Flurazepam) 30 mg - 500 or #1000

Clcatrin Ointment - 10 tubes (or anything comparable to this. It is the same as

neosporin which is a mixture of Keomycin^Polynixin-Bacatracin). *

l^rhank you very much far the medicines you Bent out on the plane. They axe deeply

appreciated and eased some worry on this end*

-l£re the medical crates out of Customs yet? ***** ~"

V^t also need the medicine "Aluminum Kagamesiua Trisciliate" (or anti-acid tablets)

V^le-Please give message to Joyce that our suction bottle broke. We don't have a

replacement* Airco (Ohio) Suction Bottle, 1300 cubi* centimeters. The # on the bottom

of the jar was 2157* Larry has asked us to see about grape jiice and apricot pits.

We are still in desperate need of paper* I have asked Stateside people to check

imam^m^Mm'imimtmHam our order for the spectrophotometer, but check on it*B

availability in Venezuela.

J^Tind out if there are any direct flights from G-town to Caracas? What days.

Orell Luckhoo it*s not a matter of not trusting him or the govt. We just don't want
to give the opposition something to use against the &0iUi present administration

ar^ furthermore going home, some of them (meaning like I^e)£4&£i¥&&tf have have a
change of mind of Jim's leaving. For the same reason we don't mistrust the govt,

but it would be our luck the opposition would make some big deal out of it.

^Tell Kingo it makes us feel like 2t when he # keeps cancelling his appts.

This has happened several times on a Saturday // w« would appreciate you not building

up our. hopes that we can talk to you on Saturday when you evidentally know that you

*t going to be there.

-Tell Sharon the guy is likely to try to rape her. Say I like you very much but I

have had a great dissapointment over my husband and I am not » • // tell him you

have a medical problem yourself // have had fainting spells* Don't have seizures or

anything bat sometimes she collapses// last time she collapsed she nearly cracked
her head open. So she always has someone with her*

sprite a short letter to Kingo, Reid-and Burnham. We sent you a letter telling you
about a man who said if he had the equipment he would personally kill Hi Burnham,

and be is M&*0± in an impt. position in this country. We've had no response to

this. We've offered to give you the name //it makes us all so apprehensive when there

is no response on something so impt. as this, when It sounded like the man had a

venomous hatred of the PK.

J^We want to put Laura Johnston in Evelyn's spot, and send someone else to do what

she is doing. What is she doing? Is this possible?

•Well Charlie hole in e*w i» 2 inches dUaeter

r^^^T¥W^y^rW>*^rq . **mB*£tt.^,^^ *" - r- -.
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t & nodical report froft Steven George's Dr// he Is having breathing problems*

Joyce's ph. # is 6l645>

«^€heck to eee if it's & vailable in G-town, a"Rainbird" Materia System for our garden.
How such if available*

^(b»0*mi in mm asking tape and a marking pen for MaxyAnne to"^bet^s^o^^^
7*£»ve Joyce Parks check to see if govt- *will give us DM - follow up Carry's letter
-M?ave Xanra J. pick up birth certificate for Kawaskoki Rosa and bring to Sharon Jones,

bom Feb* 1978 at hercy Hosp. T%A\ Wn. \H y^V***. ?fek*A> s*f Ov*cO>c t Vl^omaj

Mt&^ichard needs some more money, I guess enought didnt come in, they said only 5.
V did,

-Va Kr. Auhre* Alexander of Civil Aviation wants a message giaen to his brother

hr. Alexander head mater of fort Kaituma School. He wants a list of what

his brother needs, he has been very helpful in re^ruds to planes so we should

XyC /he 2000 gallon fuel tank Eugene is getting nut duty free hopefully he

hopes to have it out Thursday. He is also trying to get the Voltage regualtor

on the same duty free entry.

0
$0

Eugene is sending in a dufc free form for Donna Stanfield to sign and it needs

to get back right away.

Richard and Jimmy saw somebody txxitayjTigiitixjjmmjimiU^^

the guy that bought the LA apts. He mentioned being interested in anoyher

propety the parsonage or the church maybe. The report will be coming soon she

y thoughted to let us know

lc Kaaren do fou have any messages for Sharon she said you mentioned that you di^
Also it will be Clifford and Marion Campbell to go on the plane tommorrow m

1

Andrea and y^rsie will go out neat week

the plane is supposed to leave at 9:00 tommorrow and they don't know if Beds

is coming yet.

Since they have to go into town for that someone should stop by the school

about that thing far hr. Alexander.

l/^urn an at 12 midnight.
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/ Msk for 6 of 7 reservations fro® the Soviets
.

/ ^Say to Russians there were 46 Deputies of the Supreme Soviet that came
/ +Q aie us// one or two of them we weren't impressed with but for the

C most part they were as loving as they could be. They were Deupties

f directors from iihe USSR. We were the only ones who received them

l/Letter to Mingo, Reid Burnham — don't say if it's a he or a she//
V

we will give you the name of this party official if you so inquire.

Otherwise we will consider you not interested.

1/postscript to Mingo onlyi we know we are no$hiSpt. to the national life
w

but our weekly meetings did more good for us than you wii-L know a5 we

told the FK. and thus we do hope this won't be broken

—Fro* alter Alexander. Fort Kaituma, to his bro, Aubrey Alexander , Civil Aviation Dept.

Please send: 1) washing aachine Z) sewing aachine J) newspapers and magazines

4)/dry coconuts 3) ironing board

w.itxy letter to Soviet Union: Our SjftfrAffil out here iMW'fMMtl likes your sense of

-finer very much in general, but they did not think the joke about the Soy. Embassey in

"Venezuela is humorous. If you cannot do anything for us, Just let us know directly.

Our only concern is our children and seniors

ur attorneys here sent a written instruction to — sent a telegram to a certain bank
specifically to write a check for $30,000. en Sonna Stanfield's account. And a copy of
that telegram was suppose to go to SP and Ton was suppose to get a copy, call up the
banks I Bake sure they sake up the check- and Toe was tojo down and pick up the check- -

Was the telegram sent from Town, zag^g^-
C^jQ^S^U^^Tut

€jâ & ^
^^^Today Sharon dropped a note off forBuq&am'aS tolled t?his secr^e^uSy- ^Snaro5^?d Ihe?^

1

that she (Sharon) had called a week ago to say that K. Ali would be coming. The secretary
said oh, maybe that's why Burnham has the FT file on his desk right now. Sharon said oh,

but I called last week, so why would he have our file on* his desk today. She then said
she didn't know why then, but he did have the FT file on his desk.

'Ask Jim if the band should get booked at the Pegaasas and churches, etc. when they go
In for Xmas.

Beverly K- wants to talk to Guy K.

im and Karilee and Linda went procuring today. Karilee worked half day, wasn't feeling
well so Linda went the otherpart of day. Altogether, they only made $25*00. Joan worked
on the radio, called Kingo, Burnham, and field's secretaries, and saw the boy in the hosp.
with snake bite, etc. She will go procuring tomorrow.

^ Isk if Tim Knight and Linda Mtenel can go to Baxtica. 12 hrs. by boat (it takes)
* - Bobby S. if he knows anybody there. He went before. -5/ O^J^/<^k_j

^J^Cleve and engineer want to do another repair. Will give arepor^fon it. It^won^^06

move for a week H^r^c-S

£^3 ^ A ^-(fW)
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jrfEQRGETOWN TP PASS MONDAY

itfitisi to nii write Sonny and say how glad we were to, have him

( also to Bill Pilgrim) how much JJ regrets not having met them— a fever

and yabcess on hip-- ***** m lately and wisheus he couldye met them. ^
Kfarftx Lotas forward to meeting them in the. future—come back etc* w

Wfrell Rede tnat Karen wiul* lik* to talk to him on the radio today.
_i_ i -i wI^^a, AfKaf oon+rarific nrtri BflV 1 T "hh*»V that

waziie ^o em-j- piaij^v w — —— — —— </ o—
letter •

—/rite 'them afeain-- say this man who said he would do a kntbc hit job on

tMe PK if he had the chance— even though he is a businessmena and has d

dfone kind things for us including giving us donations— and even though

Zur telling you will probably get us the reputation all over the country

/of Yankee fink and we could do you more good ftqpcutx if we are not known

we feel that if he would say that to any two white people who came in—
he will say the same thing. We will go in again and tape him if you want

we dont carry tape recorders around, we consider them an invasion of privacy

\ fcut We will do it because we consider his ejaetement serious because

he^talked with such detail and hatered on how he would adsaniate the

ir ne naa naii line cruise.

SPI5TES J0YC2 WANTS_— ONIONS , garlic, chili powdes, cheese, pepper.

Letter Mingo, Reid and Burnhajn//oJ£ere^s a womaA Ugh in the party hqre
who says blacks are lazy . here^aA8einXi

Xifcerica# and that's why *h* doe**'

t

get ahead. SJ5#e sfgi! e^o2tiShould know about it mmm###HMM##4
because she could be speaking on yourbehalf anytime. She criticized
Reid for adopting # Amerindian children that he adopted. Said they
would leave him because they are like animals. She reminded us of
someone in the MM- Klux Klux Klan. She thinks the white man has
achieved more because of his superiority. Its really a strange thing
because she's not white. If you want the name just contact and we will
let you know, fft# We can't get accustomed to this kind of thing. It
blows our mind. We expected this in the USA as painful as it was to
receive from white racists but this makes us feel like it is futile.
How many people must think like this wftgjaiu Again this woman has been
very nice to us. She's "been very ftice. Sne made *f^S»«**H^h«*igGfi»
distinctions between different shades of blacks, and said the blacks
here don't work as hard as the East Indians, It would take 5 pages

to send her to the Guyana
American racism is like.

She said that instinct makes the difference in people and environment
doesn't have anything to do with it. She can f t be much # of a
socialist if she believes that environment doesn't have much to do
with it.
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Saturday, October 21. 1978
Georgetown Traffic *

-^Luckhoo; Sharon saw hi* this morning. Luckhoo said Boilers is 101£ behind FT,

Boilers told Uickhoo that he had treated his wife and he* was very grateful- Luckhoo

Mas irritated that Jim hadn't gotten his medical care as if it was our fault. It shows

no confidence in Garry. Luckhoo and Lane .he said, because they all said it would

be alright for Jis to' come into town. Luckhoo said he is not going to charge us any

fees. Sharon said we are waiting to see what Hughes is going to do to see if he wants

to drop itf but he said he won* t because T06 paid Hughes $25»<K>0. Luckhoo apparently

hadn't heard what Bamewell had said, because he said we apparently don t have confidence

in what he tells us, he said, when we asked about putting it in writing that Jim could

leave the country. He seemed irritated about that* Sharon didn't mention Bamewell to

him other than to ask him if he had heard from Earnewe11 and he said no, he hadn't,

bamewell put it in writing that Jim could go out of the country. Sharon is sending

the draft out with Sony Ogle. It is better than what we thought it would be, and he

said we could make changes and corrections and he would try to put them in. Sharon

told him we were sending it out here for Jim to check, and he said ok, and he would

si£n it on Konday.
Sharon wanted to know if she should go over and see him by herself or what. He

seemed dissapointed that she came over today with Jimmy and Guy. He mentioned she

Drought reinforcements.

fc^Mingo is out of town. His secretary said to call hi* back on Konday.

"bamewell is coming to dinner on Friday. JSarcie should be there then.

i^Luckhooi he is waiting for a date to start the case over again* Then he will

enter a motion to dismiss the arrest order. He said Boilers might handle the case him-

self, ox if he doesn't, he's sure any judge it was assigned to would see how ridiculous

the arrest order is and dismiss it.

V *<Joan^Joan taped the snake expert on a subject of M snakes. He has over 100 snakes
of all kinds at his house, and has been working with them for 15 years.
He takes out venom and sends it abroad. The tape is about one whole side.He takes

W^-Joan sloan saw the little boy who got bit // he's doing ok and they are giving nim
anti-venom and anti-biotics.

-kCfoan made $100. today, by herself.

—On blue van loura is hard on gears// she's not careful either, and ie only to drive
in^emergencies. l*nra has been procuring food and assisting with medical.in^emerge

-*Get C1USet Clifford James some clothes. He's very thin. (Told Beverly}

P^^fhey need to have a film crate made for the films to slide down individually.
There should be 2, one for G-town to send films out and one for J onestown to send
films in. In duffle bags the films get marked up badly. Also if it rains they get
messed up. uAufafXtLC % ^jfd^U^)

'

^Gtpentist, fcy-ka-Pook said hewill come <te\ in two weeks.

eck in Matthews fiidge, Xaituma for film came, murder with black purse, vinyl material,
ge towel, 2 pr. shoes, toiletries^etc - it'eXay's purse. ^jCP CdtUa^r fpe^>

jj^-There will be no charges for these flights ^UttS^ b^ause it was a medical thing

t~r3 -a* - G«y
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the GDP bills were no good. We don't have to pay. fcarion Campbell should

probably come in on Hon mince the gyn wants to see her, and Clifford G. should go

back in*

es CL name a list of dates when people in GT are to be relieved?
m |

•^Alice hAj^sO^axey is cleared by immigration.

--.Does Boeie or Hancy have any placks or planters ready they can send in Monday:

(hark Sly said he and Hosie are making some)

needs to talk to Karia if possible.

Albatros hopefully will be tested today. It's had a problem with the shaft but

should be checked in a few days.

They will call Kingo and tell him about the girl coming in and why. Betty Jean

Beds Perrera is asking to come out here in a couple weeks. He said he wished we

jpuld have -tftrf ft
4 - wp (Hnw innr f]n yr him to stay. He probably

come on the £S~fattfiB£u7and goTack on Sfed., but xnai iligniT&e too lc

^

CUFFOED DOESn KEED TO COKE IUTnis is what Charlie says,

end in 2 cases of ketchup (ask Karvin Janaro what kind- he knows the brand

C -J - A X- (lis)
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October So t 1978 -

Feedback from Ann •

/ *

^Russians i he wants to see the press articles on Mark Lane. He has to
A talk to his foreign affairs man who lives here //

^Seee Luckhoo at 9 AM, Mingo at *H30 PM tomorrow and the dentist is com-

ing for dinner tomorrow night.

s -^Russia thinks that Guyana won't bow to pressure over the gurillia thing

and Venezuela, but he wann't that concerned. He would try to expedite

the, situation. He said he would do what he could.

J^Need instructions for Luckhoo since they are meeting him at 9 AM.

?American Embassy - ask G-town when the guy is coming out here

W^-Why did Clifford Gieg come in from G-town// ask them

long will it take to repair the deck of Cud joe/ cost?

Jl^etty Jean Coty coming in tonight.

^Wj*r was the guest tonight?

^Karen got a report on MariorvM Campbell's bad behavior in town. Please

send in report on her tomzmDOw.

Lqwiake reservations on GAC for Dr's to go out on Monday to G-town. Or

couj-d you possibly see if GDP could pick them up Mon. morning

^.l4lary Said that Joyce called from Caracus and Betty Jean Coty or Betty

j, Byrd never showed up at all. We are asking states what happened.

^Jpyce said that Clarence is in the hospital and doing fine.

-^Sandi. they say, is the one who said that Clifford had to go in on the

^-Reservations for doctors to get hornet Capt. Baker of GDF said he would

come § on Mon. morning to pick up the Doctors. MaryAnn will call him back

in the morning.
_f

sh

Sharon, tell the Soviets that we wondered about the possibility of
getting them to furnish our group winter clothing on a loan basis, and nave
it available for us in Moscow airport, or wherever we land, (code carefully)

r

f\«c ftt(:<aaletiH 6 .
over

Ask Maria if 1
she knows the name of the person and address that is mailing

the airline ticket of Terry Buford. G-town said Maria may know. Carolyn
said she didn't know anything about it.

Atefczzost of the Cud joe ie-MrfSt^ this*) does not inctude the

_eck repair.
- They need a microphone for the radio because the they have Kkatax
shorts out. This «xkx can be a problem.
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—Tell Sharon when she talks to Mingo to tell him the name of that

person we discussed, and tell him that we can go back in and tape him

if he wants us too (code carefully) but he might want his own intelli-

fence to do it. We'd like to keep this confidential if we* can, ######
meaning that we were the ones who told him) He told this to two white
people (of ours). We were T*pea*ing well of the govt, so you know when .

someone critiiiies the govt, (code is ##mmlttee=govt. )' when we ## are A
speaking well of it, they are filled with hate, which this man is. m

£_-3 -A -t-(t«V
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10^0/78 Georgetown Traffic to Pass
j

l^Could Evelyn and Bruce check at the YKCA near seawall about the karate instruction that

- ^ appose to come out this month. He was suppose to let us toon when, and he said he would

55 Ss^wn way. This has to do with the Tournament that the *arate tew is to be in.

TA talker and Erin Matkins contacted the instructor about the tournament* Also what

hP- they been doing about the karate team* What information do they have. The Karate

Team here said forthem (Bruce and Evelyn) not to do any demonstrations for tijea. Need

an answer as soon aa possible.
^

-V^end in 2 cases of Gill more Ketcup.

i^town should know that Betty Daniels and her 3 kids are coming in to G-town ~Tues nigfrt.

Jaflarcie and her parents will be in there on Friday night, not Thursday.

^^yUC^ichard should talk to Maria about money.

£ -6*£3iane Casanova is to stay in G-town and help, about 6 weeks.

m^Sent in clothes for Clifford James

f^^^pmeone here has to make a reservation for Beds out of ridge on Friday

^Kl wants to know if they have any x-ray developer* Don't get powder. It doesn't

Jast.

<
j)jC£ady 4 at Trent Hotel said she would accept the $200,000. She is going to see a lawyer

to get it in writing for us to sign* She wants it in the contract that she can stay
there and live with us. (Terri C. points out that this place is right across St, and down
street a block or so from US Embassy. We would have no privacy at all*

)

roUXXONG MESSAGES TO G-TOW

•He definitely wants Helen on boat, she is to be in all purchasing ana largaining iarti-

~iS
t
?

** *1
Lf?T

Sha
?
llI€

ff
1 ne«ot^ tioils t*^6 agreements, where we agree to haulcertain comwxiities for other people. We need Cleve here a* soon aa possible

0
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KESSA<

>4e

.GES TO PASS TO GSaRGETOKN/ October 24, 1978

_e definitely wants Helen on boat. She is to be in all purchasing anJ bargaining.

She is to participate in all purchasing and negotiations and trade agreements where we a^ree

to^tul certain commodities fox other people.

^We need Cleve here as soon as possible. (Sandi- I toM Jim it might be a week before

he is back because they have to do more repairs on the Albatros which will take another wk s )

—Could Evelyn and Bruce check at the Thca near seawall about the karate instruction that

was suppose to come out this month. He was suppose to let us knew when, and he said he

would pay his own way. This has to do with the Tournament that the karate teajn is to be in.

Tony Walker and Erin Watkins contacted the instructor about the tournament. Also what have

they been doing about the karate teax. What information do they have. The Karate Tear, here

maid for themCBruce and Evelyn) not to do any demonstrations for them. Need an answer

as soon as possible.

-^Diane Casanova is to stay in G-town and help for 6 weeks or so, procure * food or what-

ever is needed.

^Ask fcaria to come to the radio and talk to Richard about money, whenever Richard is going

Zhome.
to Kitmy letter to Soviets: F»S. Nothing will ever break our faternal bonds of

^goodwill* with you. And there are few people on earth who JJ esteems as much as you.
k

Sharon should add this to this letter, and she can give it to them. She doesn't have

toyask for it back if she thinks it will offend them to do so.

—Try to get a drunk to sign this letter. Joan and Tim Knight should do this, but have

someone in a car behind them so they won't get bothered.

~Tell the Em^ssy about the woman who wouldn't see you, about what shesaid to Tim and

^rilee, and give her address. We know people are liars out we have had a dozen people

tell us this.

ist script on letter to Burnham and say: We heard that t&"#tiJti'M&M#&£&&&&*
i had our file folte* on your desk yesterday and we appreciate your taking

much time fillip to try to understand where we are coming frox.

o add the following rS to all three letters:

Congratulate them on the stand our govt, has taken on the liberation of all of Africa.

dgeSeir lives to the independence of Seliezatf and that her territorial boundaries

honored* We admire that stand.

PS to Heid and Mngo (new code name for Kingo is Pinto): It was encouraging to

us when we heard that the ffc had our file folder on his desk yesterday.

Send Burnham's letter to EIS HOKE (so his secretary won't read it - code well)

Vfiobby said Bartica was a terrible place, and they shouldn't go there// especially for
people who haven't been there, it's bad. They should go to Kew Az* tertian.. It's better.
(This is message to Tim and Linda Kitchel from Bobby S. They asked if Bobby knew anyone
they could stay with in Bartica.)

3-Yes, get the oranges and grapefruit for $9* or $10. a 100.

^Tell Charlie that Darrell wants a "RAIK3XRD" WATERING SYSTEM TOR CUR GARDEN Check
to see if available. Ans: none available

:cfcHflcnacs that need to be made by tb people;
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October 19. 1978 Georgetown Draffi*

-!^Plane GDF coming out here tomorrow* Will land in Kai_____ , about la 0 a*:. \
7 people can go back on the plane with cargo, or 8 people Vith no carg6„ \

aJ^^As^V^O <

CHAXF_ Wt^^O^'oCTORS. The d<JL wool, -ike

^flTki^o get set up immediately when arrive. Will depend on elecfiscal outlets,

rJLr Wants to do patients immediately, patient sat up for every 15^Uut*s.

**^Sharon called the US Embassy.. Asked him about getting^ money, but he
has no access to any money. They only deal in local currency. But he
suggested it might be good to teiax it to Venezuela. Said if you tela* they
just transfer. Telax takes about one minute. It shouldn't be any problem.

###

*-Tell Sharon that Laura 4* has a list of skills list with her, a carbon
copy, in G-town.

-disked G-town £## to give us a list of the tools they need to make the
beds in there. We don't have the wood here to do it.

mJ^Those coming in on plane are Linda Mitchel, Guy Mitchel, Joan and Diane L.
*^-**_Sfirsv wo£d £or word what Yvonne told her mom. Can! t find her letter here.

J^We wan^l-^or-^o come out on the plane so he can be here with the band.

J^Tell Louie Amsterdam we will plant 4 acres.

j[_Fred Lewis called 'and had the Embassy call us to find out how Doris Lewis

a is. Ansi Doris is writing a letter to Jfe## the Embassy about it and it will

corns- in

^^^BS^yj^SBrsh. a relative, wants him to go to Los Angeles// Sarah said

Gary's mother is dying, and she wants Gary Tyler.

i*5END IN FOUR MATTRESSES *)N THE TRUCK TCMORBOW FORTHE MEDICAL PATIENTS
TO RIDE IN.

l^obby and Tommy coming on plane, Lynn George's baby, Barbara Davis, Yvonne
Kayden. 2 doctors, and Clifford.

y would like either his suitcase or his totebag , tell Eyvettei Also
Immy would like to talk to her on Monday.

—%e__*J_my-4)i
-^Tell Margaret that Jimmy said Hi and that he is doing fine.

AiX^o Violai Ray says that he is okay and that he misses her and that he will
jf** be going to the finest medical facility. And he would like, her to write^ the note that he wrote on blue stationary to Elizabeth. x3K_* /Jet*.

J^Ann will be calling the dentist back tomorrow.

i-G-town was told to find snake serum.
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r ' Guyanese boy is named Clifford James. We are sending in consent from
his parents, for him to get medical care.

i - -^Cudjoe might be leaving next Wed. or Thurs. // Charlie came by since
talking about the desil. He said for us to quit using the buildoter.

If we have Clifford come in, it will alow down the boat.

rk^ can fi* the buni beds that are there. 7 triple bunks and 5 sinj^s

yp^O ftt*juLtSf. Jtrfbo#<6<
.

-
.

-00 o

/
/

3
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Qctolajt <?0, £*o*,g*town T^affMi

\/^^titt £/T,own to +at up dantat appt*. foJL CkuoA and Paulna on T*udau-
naad now d*niua*~a > »

l/Sonnj Opto. 1a ft+lng Into Rldpe tomo^^ow and wc wltt haM to pick
aim up, ka wltt ftp out of the. Rldya on Ibndau*

fitcuit d* f* itu Ai/pt o/idf taA.yJv*Aaaf*u a*a cut of custo m*and an* at £/town

Tcu^a (t^j and tj ,QJ J gatton naopK&m* Atoosta a tank* should te. out af
ciu>to r* middte, of m ^t *ulslA*

v/1 J&-o\kt&*~ lt C ' A - T/tan to aatl klA A^tatloa tut tA&

^lilA^AoA^'^ done, In iAe w«u A**** of th± mowing. H* A.ioutd Aau

mm ha 1a mxuvUJLd and woju^a on Uul pKojtla^ and at*o A*\cuA mcuU-f +n

aliot ulAt town anil can't mah* it noma tHaauAa of klA AOAponAllllltl*A
wAZjlA ha Tula am le cJjt-d to do*

V?LawjuLnoJL Van Santlna-- Anoka a*pa*t who yasa ua t*fo* on tU uoung

man Liou^ht to fia want* to oo** Aa** to u l*lt and leotuAa On

AnaJi^A • OuJt paopta ana golny. toolkit Llm tonlyht*
w

^Tha fottowJjta^AAon* nam In tka on tha ftight — BoaUu , Santana daolA

f l"%J&tirZk tnT CUffi>*d put,
'

-jikoJion mantA to tatk to CuaJjol oa. CL
~A*.-A Jim If lU. would te. ok if Ron Tattay kaapA \>1aitIn - C^lAtlna Tatte.^
dattp. JjB^a , Lut glo& a Aapont 1a ~Aa anAwaJt

—Anl^a A.ioutd Lath to fcuty. C^-nott

)^ tatl Alfa and Laa that Lia il*L 1a ok fon t mouiow In Kaltuma

llAt fo*. loth nlqhjU

^lananoa K woa zA*. aami Am Uft* tU^dach** , unaoondlnatad , ate. .
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--waryanne neeae \*u i#cu.a. »u wa^c - — ^ - ~

^Joyce Parkst ¥es uyou can use Maria' b suitcase. Put blanket in bag under

the bed.

^fcjimmy had a barium swallow and HfP and everything is normal. He is going

in for a lab test this morning. (Told to JJ.)

-*wls the kitchen notified of the 1.000 Lbs. of beef? Yes we will buy it.

—There is no cost on the Cud joe yet, Marianne asked but they have purchased

everything they need to repare it. She will ask GET again.

—Fridays flight- we can have 7 people plus cargo or 8 people and no cargo.

—Should Joan and Diane go to GT on the GDF flight tomorrow?

iisharoni Don't ask Mingo, go ahead and invite freeman to the house. Not

—Joyce is sending J.n alot of medicine tomorrow. INH is coming in and Eyvonne

Hayden. Also Eyvonne an« Fairy Norwoods e-rays are eming in.

If the defibulator gets out, Joyce will send it on the plane. If it does.

She |oes not want to* send it on the boat because of the * water. She
" will let us know tonight.

—-Maria- send in Mary some accounting paper. The paper is so expensive. ^Ask

her what she needs it fory

^There is ho * fretourn flight for the Dr. on Sunday, they want to come back

• •unday becamse they have apptmts. scheduled of r aunday.- The eye Dr.

She will check the GDF

•

-^What is the feed back from the PNC meeting last nigh*1
:. fhlrt V4*e

yricre^ sx* /lie

t

—Ask Ava if we can ^et housing here for 25 people in the next 5 weeks.

5 people per wk. ^ ^^°4

st+-&m r> ,

—JoanAaren- did ther drugs etc. lift ,Joyce ever get passed. It is

very important. f$M*^ 4£*ft J£> fit^fC*"**"

-Aharon- Carolyn has the transcript _and Dick is pitting it in paragraphs
and is sending it back. sJ-tCc^ ^ ^'fr^f+U ^^-^<^o^ *

-fe^aren- Call Carolyn.

—Remind « woodshop that G-Town needs beds badly for PR and sick people.

7 tripple beds and 5 single beds(regular size), Ask Marianne if they
Hf« need tripple beds.

—Karen do you know anything about anyone going into thaa American Embassy
and asking for medical treatment for JJ.

Was the dentist friendly? What was his tone like? Was he positive. Did it
"seem likely that he would come out here? A£-/*Vf<W<* **r 4*c*--

#-Reminder to Karen- Get letter from Manor that Gene Chaiken has. G*t him
to write Mazor ft to go in on plane Fri. Also Karen to write him and her
mom. Send it on the plane Friday.

get dentist work done. /?// S\e AG&s sfS<##7He*r />?sY&£/hr /naterZ?£; ^
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l^Tommy B. wnats *to talk to Edie and Danny K. t and Ronasd and Becky.

J^llek the FEB to bjry the ^eef, /,fiov \Us. cfrw*/ Per
;

Alone "Site

iS /c<l~*~- ***** * ^SSS^tS^

^ "new* W hs* ±+ Aclv*^ act+Jtla/' e*^u r^tfats,
«*^Tell Joycevwe need disposable 5cc f syringes, lis many as possible. Yhr x
^-michroecope bulbs are very important the la* is without a michroscope. The

bulbs were ordered from the statees m± months ago and nothing ever came.
Tests are not able to be done now.

— r*trt"-** 2>a^y MTru* ~gV^"k -is . a t ?
* <» W A-^ _ fe/,S4

+

J^T^al Richard to talk to the man that Maria and him spoke to alone, and tell

him to go with Jimmy andtalk about the xk subject on the memo that he sent

in here.
Marv

—Needs to know the name of ther person and adress, that is mailing the ^
airline ticket xyf Terry Buford. Julia and /or Margaret may know. m

/JjDo we want Sonny to comeFriday or Saturday.Sharon wants to know,

H^Bruce needs some nmx lil stop leak. Tell Ellihue to get it. 2 cans.~
_
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Feedback October 18. 1978Feed'

i-Albatross // Received liters for clutch plate • Installed liners on clutch plate at
local machine shop. Assembly gear box almost completed* Testing of transmission expected

to begin late Fri, the 19th. The test will be evaluated late Fri. or Sat, Expect to

£ -quest cargo for transport* to^destinatioaJri. or Sat. //^request immediately list

Tor purchasing at destination. ( ^yOA^^J

—faryAnr. will call in morning and see if we can put cargo on plane going back, and
people like Joan and Diane. Also, will see about flight back for hon. for eye doctors.

In morning will find out length of time eye doctor needs with each patient, and when
he wishes to start.

-passed to Otown for Joyce Parks: 3990 RK- Sick Kurse Dispenser Receipt # 3395^1
-U-Texick Baker should be getting here soon //(he's here)

—Very very impt. that there is a massive hunt looking for that film crate* Someone

lost a film before and was charged $3600. "The Case of the Kurder" — we could

be charged the same amt. as the other person. Kan is terribly upset over it, and in ill

health. The man's last comment was, he doesn't want to talk about us paying for it. Just

find it.* Ke told this to Charlie and Richard.

—They are making curtains there. Hoping they are making the beds here so they can come

out on first return trip. Beds were cleared. Weed badly. 7 tripples and 5 single

beds (regular). Ask Terri C if they are getting on to that.

^Barnewell - said at first that he could not do the paper. Explained in detail why it

was not necessary. Ke showed Sharon place in law book that supported the position that

it didn't need to be put in writing. We said we had total faith in him, but if someone

else took over it could be a problem for us. A Then he said that £ he would be visiting
next week at the ridge. This is when he said he couldn't put It in writing. Said he&could talk to Jim directly about it then and tell Jim the same thing. Then he said maybe

he could talk to Boilers and find if there is a way of wording it, bee. he can't really
put something in writing directly, bee. it's not his Jurisdiction or something. If the

court hasn't said something particular then it's difficult. Going to talk to rollers
and see if there's some way he can word it. Sharon said he could definitely visit, and

maybe Brig. Price could help out. But he doesn't like to be away overnight. He said

Sharon can call him Friday. He was very warm and friendly. He said in a way it would

be better if it starts over completely, and there would be no arrest order. That depends

on what Stoen does*
ASS. FRO. JIK IS AS FOLLOWS: (passed to Sharon by KL)

•*-Ask Kingo what he thinks about him coming out. Tell Kingo there would be all kinds
of/bedlam if he tried to do anything.

*-3araewell was critical of Judge Bishop. He said the arrest order AKMU hatie been a
mistake but he said the Judge had done it, so it would have to be shown to be wrong.
He said there is no Judge right now, and that's why there is no problem, bee. there's
no Judge assigned to it. Boilers is the one who will assign it to a Judge, so since
there is no judge right now, nothing can be done agdnst Jim. He did say it was not
legal in the first place. It's only f^ jrfjir.T? rollers who can do something in the
first place, but that nothing could be served unless he did it himself anyway, which
he won't; He was very patient, explained things, showed us law books, made himself
assesible in terms of talking to him Fri. He was very friendly. He wasn't at all
irritated. Me had a slight disagreement with him over US, and he did not have to bother
with us at all. (really not a disagreement and not much difference. ) He did say that
Luckhoo should have moved to have the arrest order set aside bee. there is no Judge.

Jim: should * we tell Luckhoo about this? We don't know if he would get offended.

P Should we tell Luckhoo we talked to Bamewell

yj Answer from Jim £ - given to Sharon by Karens Tell Luckhoo that Boilers suggested

we talk to 3arnwell and that Boilers suggested that he would not # look unfavorable

upon an application to vacate ttfe arrest order and that it might be a good idea to



Y-karyAnn said this about the chicks: they had a very rough ride to the airport// had
several hrs- wait bee* air freight was held hack bee. of visitor who •came in today.

Ve had to beg and cry to get then to put then on. Tell chickory. Some vet told us
that chicks go into stress with just plane old travelling. There's a couple of things
we can do to help them along. One thing is to do is to check and seperate the ones who
look the worse, and feed them extra. Galamycin antiboitic should be put in all the
chicks water. Best kind is the kind to put in the water. AH chicks should get it ^
for at least 3 to 5 days. Reason is they already have bacteria in their system, and
travelling causes it to spread thruout system , so every chick that travels should get
it. Chickory should be prepared for them when they get here.

*-One of things that Bamewell seemed to respond to was that if Ala came here it would
loak^ad for Guyana if Jim couldn't come* in and meet him// Sharon did tell him a little
acouvJohn and Grace, and TOS was with CIA and hazor had told us that. TOS attempts
were against Guyana as well as FT. Ko mention of Mazer's name. Also mentioned that
there was a likelihood that TCS might loose his job. Ke listened to everything.

Sharon gave him the articles // When he talked to Mark lane, Luckhoo was with him.
Ke did say something strange tho, he said that somebody from US Embassy had come to
talk to hir. and surprisingly he was in favor of FT// first he thought it mi^it have
been LcCoy's boss — said it was an older man— but we asked him if it could be
Dick hcCoy and he said it could be. He said the man wanted to be sure nothing happened
tc JJ

P
and Sharon said are you sure, and he said yes, it surprised his too. Ke did

eay he is a friend of Clarence Kughes, but he said they all get along. Ke said C

.

Hughes wants to do what he can for TOS because that's his job. Sharon said she wanted
to invite him for dinner but didn't know if that would be a problem. Ke said at first
word does get around, but in regards to Clarence Hughes - he didn't think it would be
noticed all that much. Ke was really friendly. Ke tell jokes and smiles alot, and
apologized to us for the informality of his office. ^

He's certainly no communist, kind of old fashioned in some ways, and think he
likes England// he's not as rig|id as Luckhoo and is more flexible and easier going

but is old fashioned in some ways. Ke has a pleasant personality. Very friendly
to both Jimmy and her. He said if Boilers had another JM judge pick up the case, he
night say that this situation has nothing to do with hii: #

and want to start completely
over. And that would be good bee. then the whole thing would start order and there
would be no arrest order. The judge Jf can make a determination, but it takes a
marshal! like 3araewell to serve the warrent. But he did eay that the judge might
tell hir. to fulfill it. 3ut he was saying it would probably have to be the sane jud^e
or if it was going to be another Ate judge, it would be up to 2oilers to decide which

judge. And Sharon said what if you are gone, and then he said well, then it would
be up to Boilers to decide what goes on. He tried to call Boilers why we were there.

And then he was saying if there was some way it could be worded, and said sometimes
you have to bend a little backwards, meaning himself. But he said that Burnham had
talked to him and told him not to deal with the arrest order. Sharon asked if he said

that to him directly* and he said yes, he did. Sharon said why can't 3urnham write
mhe letter, and he said well he can't because he the P>. t not in judicial. And Burnhar.

likes to maintain the independence of the different AiliiiJfltf judges and he can't interfere.

And he said it was important for appearance, Jtttf although Burnham favors rT| there
was a time when a person's word was enough. He said that's not the way it is anymore
but later on he understood why it was impt. to have it in writing. It wasn't bee. of

him • • •

^erc^val—Told him if there was any problem with the IKF or if any embarrassment

to Guyana, please let us know.

'hey keep calling Sony Ogle, but can't reach him. Tried this morning, and today
L this evening. Can't be reached.
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_ for Georgetown

- October 19. 1978

-*Xsk them If the Dentist was friendly. Vhat was his tone like? Did he sees positive?

Did it see* likely that he would be coming out here? Please always let us know tKese

* kinds of things ^^<TYv,S^CMecf vXf LuH UiJ&r flA c\ld~ Co* c~\uc ftfoflJfr&r -So

fr) ^Can they give us any feedback from the R>C meeting last nigfrt? Who went/^what kind

of things were talked about, etc- /W>^ /
-+4sk if Reds can come over and talk on the radio this evening, or Zy*r this afternoon

o get hold of Sony Ogle and let us know if he is coming ouj

/k^Ask Eugene to leave a Customs report with the coordinator so/they can pass it during

the day (if he is not there.) Was heart di-fibulator gottenybut? -ftof {jfr>

-^b&t cargo is coming on the Cudjoe. ¥hat is approx. cost of Cudjoe repairs?

-Cell Kary that the serial nupbej she gave, 30,990. 0p{ was incorrect. She should call

back and check. This she ^\ajL^funderstand (it's a/iessage from Largaret) /

j^Tell them Like Prokes gave the broadcasts to Tis C, and hajtfAiin put one in the cabinet

'cieve going to come in &* on the C£F f^t?^ dLtrXX f^**w u*chf fULatre*-* >S*W
Mfiease give the medical report to Jim from yesterday 'a traffic, page 2 and 3.
Also, Jim said he wants an up to date medicjQ report each day on Clarence and wants
to know what is happening with him. Jllso,/wants to know any new developments with each

mediaal patients as soon as m* l

$£

0

of the mediaal patients as soon as r about it*

-^how much wood can you «et on cuiio* 1much wood can you get on cudjoe yjfCuMj

'yW^fr? Jptete&tefe ft^ASffJti {Rg^ week// ^ Joyce too

<
Ac11 Sharon to go ahead and invite Louise1 to come up for the weekend. It's ok

.Saudi- Louise is hargaret AckmaX for your information.;
(

- ,
'

a^J

V)^ Tell Carolyn that the/^azor transcript was given to Carol Stahl to bring out here.

(Sharon thinks). Does/farolyn have it, as Karia said she doesn't know anything about it.

It is the type written copy of all the tapes we got on hazer when he was out tsre.

It is supposed to be gone over and revised >andi corrected £ef©re it is sent back in to

\*emind 4a th^eye doctor and h'is^ad are comin* out this weekend, Fri til Kon.****-^7 ell Johnn t̂hat Sharon is trying to* get hold or the IS*.

Smith that haryAnn needs to know a list of spices to get, for Evelyn to get.

hnny J . to remind Beverly Livingston to get Mm Eugene Smith some nice clothes

in on plane on Friday

I
^
—Remind woodshop that G-town needs beds badly for i-R and sick people. 7 tripple
beds and 5 single beds (regular size) (only ask haryAnn if they really need 7 trionle
beds? Isn't that alot?)

**

48 ( ^TV^** very Ver
? that ***** * ***sive hunt looking for a filmII trate that was lost. Someone lost a film once before (not our people)^nd the Ln«^ ' ^£"5* !^°?' f0r 11
fe the film man coulfcha^ge^ fLTsISlar^ ^\^y^^Bt^ 7\^8C °f the Mur*~" ™e * terribly^pse^ver^and in ill hearth* The man'sW comment was (in speaking to Charlie and Richard)-he doesn't want to talk about us paying for it-i >itn^:^• have never seen this crate. Jfe^J^

crew said tney

V_»kTO and Diane Lundquist should go out on the CDF flight if they can on Friday. KaryAn
is checking this morning to see if any of our people can go back on the plane.
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f «/Tell Sharon to call the secretaries 4f Buraha* and Held, and tell Kingo, that Rev.

\ Ralph Abnarthy of the Southern Christ: an Leadership Conference, who was co-partner
& respected black leader in America, will be com-
how K„ All and Dick Gregory are coming. Say they

v } have all been changed around about Guyina because of all we have told them, despite
all the negative things they^fcad heard/ about Guyana in the American press.

H / ~/*> SAarc/^ *
-fctfell Sharon to go ahead and invite Freeman to dinner* Say it has nothing to do with©
his position. He's been kind and we'd love to have hi*. If he can't come we will
understand- When all things fee** work out, you can come later. And you'd love, a visit

Ny^out here*

Tell Sharon to tell Luckhoo and 3arn?well (Freeman is his code name) and Boilers (Von£
is his code name) that that we now have an affadavit in which it proves that TCS and s
Grace both perjured themselves* Tell ^hem that the affadavit will be coming. In it

it says that Grace told this person who signed the affadavit (tell Sharon that hamor (Lei)

signed an affadavit last night) which says 9amMMff^x^^^iitMm^ ĥ̂ lNtî that they
agreed to lie- This person, who is widely known in the conspiracy, changed and admitted
that she had the fcaby to get back at Tim Stoen and she asked Jim to have sex with her
and it was Jim Jones' baby. / _/

/yL.\*ksb if Joyce K got ahold of that wocan at Daiseys (Caracus, Venezuela } ^ *

J*tfell the US Embassy we personally ha re no issue with the State Dept* our attorney
may have, though, based oh something tie Enquirer said the State Dept. was involved in

WegaidB to us. *. really Wttaoj^

-|Aell Ava Jones that we might have hairgaret Ackman staying down at the East
house, and the eye doctor at harcie'a- q^lc!^^0

as bo)

'ell their, we got PC Norris' death

^3^11 medical dept. here that Juanita

hazer and Karen write Mazer to go in oil

Send in on plane Fri also.

-^oby wants to talk to Daisey and should ©A<J ^tf£>W*dU^ / 0 '

—Tom Beikman should talk to Edie and Janny and Bonald and pecktf" *7~&r». »uJ TS oJr V'*

Y-Sandi - we are now to erase all tape > after using them// don t leave any around with
our voices on them, and certainly not /im's voice as I'm sure you know. Just a reminder

were found here in the radio r>om, possibly left by *e# or whoever, I don't know.

certificate and will send it in on Fri. on plane.

Green cannot go into £-town right now for teeth work.

(fieftinder to Karen - get letter from ft ixer that Gene Chaikia has. Get him to write
hazer and Karen write Mazer to go in o^ plane Fri. Also, Karen write to Karen's mom.)

. - *

ft V! w^s \ LS-A-t-O*)



October 18, 1978 Page 3
Feedback

tf^^J;?* ?r
nJ^y

"I?
60 Went io' Bee v«"««el* President,. and Iauia had toW i£t her out of the crowd ao Kary was left to talk to the Fr*a tw ,

xo
,.

At" jj|«fc Spanish. Jfcen Yvonne Zl told What Zad^^lJ^ ^EI^S^' ^
f^ote^is^^ «t at ihe house1 a lot.

V^Kedra Yates has been helping out working alot. helping in kitchen,^p^TgAttitude)
^S^Uaijaiaa - doing very wU. Up in her nheel chair. Beal good attitude

4

UJivJr -to to/a J ^ Xe*^

3
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OCTOBER 18, 1978

—r^ren - Ann says to tell her when you want to speak to Reds * and to v *

tell her when you want her to set ahold of him for you. Tx-v**+>+A**d

J^oharon called UgQa-Fook- he Just got Ng-a-Feek back In the country. £e
d V1JJ. atop by on sat. to talk about when Medical Dept. should have a re-
~
port on what needs to be done wo they can tell him

•

JJ-^Anita picks up the mail and Mary has seen her going thrugh it and some
of it has been opened. She doesn't know if is already opened when they
get it or if someone else is doin^ it.^he letter of Eyvonnes was sent out
here, should she still fly out?(Cont. on bfctom).
Appt. to the Soviets on Friday. Told to JJ.

>^Vnen Joyce was staying with i-lrs. Boilers a lady mot er met was there*
This lady had been to~USA and visited ?t in USA. /she xz was the one who
visited the LA Temple X and met Vee and Florida. She thou-ht it was
very nice, given to JJ.

J^lr.>y.na is out of tcwn. Sh 1 11 call back friday to see if he is back. Given
to JJ.

— Johnny - Sharon is trying to set ahold of Dr. tomorrow morning. Johnny will
understand.

^arianne^needs to knu a list of spices to get. ForEvelyn to set* Tell Kr
Freezer.

S«^-There is a meeting with the FKC tonight. 7:30

ft^^^fell Maria- Laura has report on who's cleared thru immlg. do we want it over
the air or sent in. Laura needs receipts on the following people for
insurance. Anita Kelly, Lenora Perkins. Cleve Swinney, Kary Walker, Liane
Azios Christa Affios, Martin Amos. Helen Sv.Hmey. Ked^cal reclepts tat for the
last two months, and any for Tommy B. Send in a List of everyone in JT

/to Laura. Is letter okay toria, or should she call collect, Lucy/ f/u.

JJ*-Tim and Kerilee are not makin~ the quota. They have* averaged $20.00 a

say. for the last four days.

X^&wmx- Remind Beverly to get him some nice clothes andsend them out//^^ £tLG*A/€>

i^ijarty- what did you do with he radio broadcasts that you brught in. What
./Lid you do with them?

did you finish the report at UG? or does Ann have to. It deals with
pe?seaai records, personnell.

S^Tell GT that no one k± is supposed to have mail except the coordinators.
Eo one is suppoed to upen it but the coordinator is tohold it, and se*£
it right out. EvenJlif the person is there # (Abt. Eyvonne reading the letter
- she saw it there and said, "Shanda wont mind me reading this" . Everyone
in town should go out in twos # so that people cant mail letters. No one
is to send letters from torn. Phone calls can be done from here bp phone

0 • patch.
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October 16, 1976
Hessu^cs to Pass to G-town

B

—Tell them to £et hold of Reds tonight^ and see* If he will come over
tonicsht*

f/svery minute counts with Clarence Elingman* Get him checked as aoon
as possible.

*

—Tell mry## to pass on that no one is to open anymail except her. Tell
her to tell Anita that Jim didn't even know that she had# anything to do
with thejp mail, and she is sure it isn't met for her bee* he always says
what a good nurse she is.

"Was* the dentist friendly? When you Give feedback, always let us£ know
if people were positive or negative, friendly, what their tone was, etc,

letter to Burnham, say we don't have a cult ofpersonality like the
DrtLL. We'd feel more secure if our beloved ?K required more reverence
for himself than he does. PS Even tho that man who talked about killing
tne P*>; has done us several favors, no favors will ave^ c?,u j- *c<*
cc::cec.:_ ± irl~~r.lt;* . e.~:; cr clr r/cr tc cvr Cc£ . .-vjrr.r.r ~

.

—GDF flight— Coning out Friday and bringing Barbara Davis, Yvonne, Bobby S, and George
baby. MM Eye doctor and his dad are coming out together. Sharon wants to knowif ahe
could invite Kar^ret Ackman out here for the weekend or whatever. '7?* **t^*<^wA-^o *
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October 16, 1978 ~^^@? '
cdM* 6

Kessages to Pass to G-town^ r

i^et aa such flab aa they can. j^K puchigcon1 ng on the boat. <3>*1*

-^Also, try to get another 1 f 0O0 rsl . o^6oce*?eind of neat in addition to the fish they

alr«ad<have. Just let us know the price of this before they get it*

i?l e ll Sonny Ogle that many members of the band work outside of Central City area like

in the livestock division which is 2 miles out. In order for us to see him wejdjike to

know definitely when he's planning on coming C^jj*^ ^A^^^Xkj^XK^

-^We need a dentist badly here. Can they get us one to come out?? Is q& last dentist

who came out - is he back in town yet?? Please check.

^all Be^itrar*3araewell and ask him if Chief^stlce Rollers called him. If so, try

to ask if he explained the situation to him. Slowly feel him out. If 3ollers did not
°

call him, say there mist have been some mistake in communications and don't go any fur-

ther* and let Boilers know. 9M&&HHMm#f'

i^Renie Kice wants to know if they can write out her statement for her to pick up her

^and/took the message that Gary Tyleg^fuld cal^^e^states. _
Wh^^^s^^1^^

-Also, Sandy wrote ^^^ Q̂^^^^^T^C^^ffi'^^
Aiow did it go with PC orris' son? (By the way, you know he is a policeman)

—Find out what is the status of the^e-fribulator in customs right now from Eugene.

iSVhat is happening with Wills*

i^What repairs are being done to the Cudjoe. Is DeSilva working on it. How much do

you think it will cost. When do you think it will be coming home. What do you plan to

e following information was passed to us by Tim Night in his report recently. Several
follow-ups need to be done on this.

3/10/78 Ti* and ftarilee spoke to a lady (they don't know her name but they know where
she lives) who said that Tim Stoen couldn't get his child from Jonestown. She said she
got this information from the American Embassy and that we were supporting the referendum.

(Co back and visit hex and gwt hex name and address. Show her new news articles on

the conspiracy, and also old articles # that were good. Say we never supported the
referendum — we aren't even citizens and can't even vote. * We can't support anything-
that's ridiculous. Try to win her.) She was very hostile.

Then go back and tell the Embassy what she said, and give her name and address, and
say that she said that she had gotten her information from them.

fp^m -Jlsited a M.N. Esekiel, Lot 2, Belaii, Homende Greater. He asked about
the conspiracy and 'oarb wire fences and Mark lane and Don Freed. Said he would like to

come to Jonestown. H« gave $15*00. He had a good attitude. Give him a plack and explain

Jtonp about urn*

GflKon 13/10/78 George Persaude (wood company) no address or name of company. He said that

he would give wood material or equipment for medical dept. Doesn't want to give money.

Very nice. OOPTACT HIK and give him a wooden place*. . Tell him how we are Building a



\

a Aiaall wooden hospital and need the. woodfTW^ <\A tfo I jchliu^ Jot\e$ ^.v^

Dr. Arjoon, Lot 60, Zinnia Ave. (sp?) t Belaix Park, HI: 68517.^ Says he works with people at American Embassy, no names spoken of. He Just said that

people speak of Jonestown being a prison camp. Said people can't go as they wish. They
said JJ had a record In the US so- case to Guyana to settle. 3hey say people from the ft
Embassy come to Joneatown but can't get in. He said that he would like to visit to sM
for himself. He could only come and leave on Sunday* Good attitude.

Tell the Embassy about him, give name and so on, and say what he told you they

sail.

^ -^Cosmopolitan Trading Co, 32 High Street, gave us $30. He gives often. Good attitude.
Take him a gift and good articles.

£)*^On 11/10/78 saw Karry Shadood, he didn't have time to talk but had a good attitude and

gave $50. Fashion Galley Taylor. Take him a gift and. show good articles , etc.

—- 1- ^ v » - v
— - -

j
rt/ - **s*\Zj crrx i/r
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u
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OCTOBER 17. 1978

—Send in Jimmy and Evettes marriage liscence. Who has it?

—The meat th* aarianne talked t Karen about can be gotten for $2.60 per Lb.
The ma* meat if beef. It is regularly 4.00 -4.50 .?he net is the RUMP

—pfo we have any basketball games? We have a hell of a good basketball
team. The basketball team is more dependable tha t the band. No drinkers,
they are a group of people just out of shhool. While they are in town they
can do someprocurement and PR. Get a full report on what Redds said about
the team.

Margaret needs to know the three balances and the total and if there are
any outstanding blls. Large one: 39993688"3*9?93688^, 99 3, 6885 • Mary-said

^Tell Margaret Ackman tha t we can help her out with money. W could give
her some from that end in the US-If she is going back tot the US- Say we

don't know your laws, would that be okay? ( This is also on a page for Sharon)

~Give Rashid a gift. (This is also on a page sent in to Sharon)

*£sk Redds to come over and talk to Karen on the radio about the basketball
team, (also on a page sent in to Sharon).

Lee goi into Port Kaituma to get the death certificate for PC Norris
*rom Herbie Thomas? >j*s

?res* ident of Venezuela are coming in tomorrow.

^Tell the mediafcal department that Juanita Green canot go into Georgetown
for teeth right now

•^Marilyn Pursley will be arriving next Tuesday.

-«T?)-Tell Margaret- relate* to myself 11 bank sent a letter- returned-why
do you keep returning this. It was originally sent from Berkeley/

4
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Georgetown Feedback
October 1?. 1978

to^^v 1^ ****** ft^Wr^^K
V Eargaret Ackman — Some Guyanese have talked about her, and it has upset her.
* Sojce even said she might be connected with M Kin. of Trade King* It was because of the

time that the referendum was going on, and Kargaret was visiting USA, and it was her
vacation. Forbes Buxnhav had to call her when she was in the US — it had something to
do with the referendum. She said she wanted some money or (something?) because her
trip was interrupted because she had to come back to Guyana and she would have to go
back to the US. He said sure, she could have some money for the trip back. Then
it was mentioned # that she was lixing above the people

Both Bumham and Reid told her not to worry about it, but she still did. So Sharon
took the opportunity after she said that to tell her about what Jim had been thru and
the rumors. Told her about John, etc. And Sharon explained why Jim was stuck here and
couldn't leave. Gave hold background of TOS, and court, Grace and what m she did to

John, etc. And Kargaret said Grace sounded like a horrible person, and was very
sympathetic about John and what he had been thru, and about Jim and what he had been

thru. And she said that she wanted a letter with the Dr's report, and the one study

that shows the cells, # First she suggested Soaron write Kohammed Shahabadeen,

Kin. of Justice, and then she said she would talk to him herself if- she got the letter
First she said that Jim is too good a man to go without proper health care. Sharon
told her earlier that Jim would do anything for her, and that if anything happened Jim
and others would do anything we could to helf# her outtf // Sharon told her how we

*

s had picketed the Examiner once before. She said she knew that Jim cared about her.

She told iH about the two guests who would be coming, Dick Gregory and h, Ali. She wants
to ask one of them to help her with a project concerning money. She idolizes K. Ali.
She wants to meet him. She's heard of Dick Gregory, but" not too much though.

a ~\ Since she offered to talk to the the Kin. of Justice, Sharon told her how he was (JXh UAS&
* just going to stay out here and die. This really upset her. Sharon told her about the

good publicity, hargaret said Jim M was too good Just to saay out here and die.

She says she wants to visit and Sharon said maybe Brigadeer Price could help her.
She said the first thing to do is get the letter, and she wants to get that straightened
out with Kin. of Justice. Anyway, she said she would visit here, very eager to visit,
and she would talk to Brigadeer Price. She gave Sharon a hug when she came, and a hug
when she left. She asked if Sharon had seen Chancellor Haynes, and Sharon said we had
wanted to, but he had bean sick. Sharon said she would like to get together with both of
them, and maybe take them out; She was very happy to. Wants 0j&ntMtt us to call her
next week to get together with her and them or whatever.

Brigadeer Price - We saw him today - dropped in to see him at his office. He said he
had been very busy lately with Venezuela. Venezuela is visiting in Guyana. He said
anytime Hargaret Ackaan wants to come he will bring her. Sharon said she wanted him
to come too and he said he would like to also; Said he will make sure Margaret A. gets
a ride up bare. He talked to Mngo MM&mM to ask him why hingo hadn't visited, bee.

he knows we see Mingo a lot, and Hingo told him he was quite busy now since his job
had changed, but told him he would come eventually.



Assistant to the PK Rashid? They saw him today // talked to him about iKark Lane and
he wondered *# why the press hadn't said sore about hark Lane and Sharon told him we
were shocked too and we had been told that the press wasn't going to say anything much
and it surprised us a lot when the press in US said alot, but Guyana didn't. And that
the Carribean had done & lot of press on us. Showed him 3 press articles from US on
us v one was the Sun Reporter front page coverage , and Sharon explained a little aboutA
Goodlett and how he had recently visited here, and he said that he thought that if

™
Burnhas had known about him, that he would have wanted to meet him. Sharon told him
about Eark Lane and Goodlett and Freed, how they use to be Mftr in favor »of the ?r>, but
now mtNU&BKMM&i they were changed and supported Bumham. Sharon said she wasn't sure
the PK had wanted to meet him because the Min. of Foreign Affairs, Jackson, wouldn't give
him VIP treatment when he came into the country. Rashid seemed surprised about this.

Told Sharon she should have called the secretary of the PK, and gave her the name and
number # to call for next time. Anyway, Sharon told him about the guests who were
coming soon and that one said it would be very good - for K. Ali to come.

He was really enthusiastic about that. Sharon said the only trouble with that person
coming is that he's going to expect to see Jim in town as well as out here, and tfef&M&&

then she told him the whole sutuation, about the courts and Jim's being kept here. Sharon
said some of the guests coming here couldn't understand why Jim couldn't get medical
care and they didn't understand, and felt something wasn't being handled right.
And they had even mentioned human rights, but we defended Guyana very strongly but if
the film company 4ftt came, everybody would look at us as an interesting social experiment
and it would be extremely bad if Jim died and no medical treatment happened. Sharon
showed a lot of emotion.
He couldn't believe Bumham knew about it and he said he was going to talk to Burnhar.

about it. (Joan said Rashid saw bumham everyday). Sharon said why it was impt. to
get it in writing in case Jim had to leave the country and wanted to come back eo he
wouldn't be arrested and dtttift^Ka^// Sharon told him about what happened before when
Reid and others were sway. Sharon said that certainly would not have happened if Reid
and Bumham and Kingo had been here. Sharon said she knew they were supportive. He
said he certainly knows that Reid is supportive, but it seemed like he hadn't talked to
Burnhas: that much about it, because he didn't think Bumham knew that much about it. ^

Sharon gave him all the press articles, and he said he would get back in touch with"
us and took our number. He wants to visit a here for a week. Said he has a 2 week
leave and wants to spend a week of it here. Probably soon, before the end of the
month

.

Joyce stayed with hrs. BoHers today, and it's a shame she's leaving, because Joyce was
very very good for her. Joyce found a couple of things medically that were very impt.
too. She did have a probler. with pneumonia and may have a hormone Atf irfcalance.
She hasn't had good medical care and Joyee found some things. They were overwhelmed
by Joyce and they couldn't stop thanking her. Anita is supposed to go tomorrow but Krs.
Boilers really liked Joyce's manner, and said she was very assuring. Joyce told her
she wasn't taking the right kind of Medication. He was beginning to think that it was
all in her mind, but Joyce found that it was Physical distress. She was referred for
psychiatric care when actually she has physical problems, which Joyce found.

Anyway, they were very grateful.

Hollers said an arrest order in dispute could be acted upon, though it could be appealed.
He said Luckhoo could make a motion to dismiss it? in the event it were acted upon.

£ Ke talked to Registrar Barnewell and Reg. 3amewe11 said there is absolutely no
problem. iUM It was absolutely no necessary to put it in writing, tho Boilers
talked to hin about it. Sharon asked Boilers if Barnewell would talk to us, and te he
said yes, anytime. Me already knew how he felt about putting it in writing, so Boilers
said he would set it up for us to see him, maybe tomorrow, and when we talk to bin,
maybe we can change his mind* \
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•tter to Tonl James Trom herdad: CharleB Jameg, hostile* because he

,b not* heara irom her. Saye I started to go t,o the South American

DORIS ROGERS
Call her and aek Bay that It kind of depressed us abautthe ruaors

oecauBe of all of the good* thAt has
and ask her If there* has been any positive rumours

fipiri- 7ksS*Jifr"^
Annsaw Dr. jDdbnbotx
Thoznas said that he hoped he culd visit and hesaid that he void as soon

as he could, snearon mentimed to him th* she had told her about his two

Amerindian children and he smiled, she mentioned that we had taken in two

children recently and Thomas introduced him to some of the others and

Thomas mentioned that Dr ll!S4*mx±a was responsible for Rodney being w/

Guyana, She talked to him about Mark Lane and abt. the good things th&

hatf happened in the press and she mentioned about Mohammed a Alii and Dick

Gregory coming he asked us how the project was going and she said very well

At a program at the cultural eenter. Ha said it was good abt, Mohammed Ali.

J£gq>gfle
jentioned Maurine and how he praised Guyana in the press. He just

fte?
Z^Jted^S5?ChOT much Yenxuela dad done for Guyana. They mainly spoke

jfcjout they ways in which Venezuela has helped Guyana, in the past and how

the president, Venez. respects Cuffy, They didn*t talk but only listen.
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She spoke to someone concert the Trent Hotel, someone that knows- Gene*Chaiken.

Dimally. He has been gone for 2 years. Sharin will ± ± give the rest on this to-

^
morrow. Thw copy is bo bad.

» aichael Jones

ray Jones

Agnes # Jon em's

tf
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OCTOEER 16, Georgetown Traffic

~*^-EJoyce Parks, Ray G. and Clarence K. will be flying to Venezuela oh Wednesday at 9:30.

on the plane on Wed. when we meet the chicks the following medicines:

JkM * f Donnatol for MaryAnn C.

^^ftfiJtfp 60 niaciaide for haryAnn —Joyce farks said to send in these medicines
' Jj^y 60 rremarim for Joyce and KaryAnn

i^OOO chicks are coming in cc Wednesday ^\U&/

"

i^Tarik Baker is coming in on the steamer today

l^Karia flying home today/ willprobably stay overnight in the ridge (Lee will meet her)

and come home tomorrow

^They need a statement from Zorrine Kice for Eugene Smith to pick up her goods which

are in CA+nvn.-^lterrAe a^k* if t.hpv can lust writp \t £pX hnr-)

^—Gary Tyler should call the states- Did he? (Karen 1
b question — why should he, what

is the background on this?)

—Kary Baldwin - her daughter called. She's to call back?

—Sharon and Jimmy went to Winnie Agaards for a ^rden meeting. A couple of people were

there from the Dept. of Agric They gave us some onion seeds.

-~If we get another charter out here let Debbie Touchette know (Wtrrr^kr^^
^^TidLyffvie eye doctor and his dad are coming in to Jonestown.

1b taking flight to Caracus and then to SF.

immy called the Kin. of State, hin. of National Development Robert C arbUi , who works

under Reid. he 1b coming over tonight.

K orris* son called, he wants us to call him back. Jim KcElvane told hit that his

dad had died, he doesn't seem hostile, just curious, wants more information. Hi
21V636^f^85-
^AKaren gave Sharon all the information we had on his death, and he called back again

and Sharon gave hie this information. Also t Sharon and Earia talked to the American
Embassy about PC K orris today.) He died from cardiac arrest and a large mass around area
of his pancreatic — pancreatic ma.es. Can't really tell exact cause of death unless
they exume the body, and his wife didn't want to do this. Kis wife is here.)
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«

Talked about the IW and how it will effect Guyana* Hie thinks it's a necessity*
^*ie goes along with that, but he thinks that Burnham can help alot too because he's very
strong and won't let the IhF control Guyana* aut Corbin thinks Guyana would stand up
to Venezuela and not let Venezuela take over. Spent about 3 hrs. talking tp him. almost
4. Seemed to be comfortable • had a little bit to drink and was just relaxing.
He seeded to like Joyce* He case by himself. He asked some good questions about FT,

ft£ not probing but more Just interested. He seems to be somebody who has searched quite
a bit trying to find out what to believe in and at the end. he was pretty much asking how
FT manages to motivate her people, etc. We told him about Ali coming, and Dick Gregory,
and he was interested in that. Told him about lane. Freed and Goodlett.

We talked about a hands off policy with the press and he was surprised. He seemed a
little bit shocked about it. he was certainly surprised. Said if the US wasn't bothered
by it. why would Guyana be. he didn't give too many opinions on that. Sharon mentioned
about the man who took over Cannichael's job. Durant. and Ire mentioned his visit and he
SAfd he had heard about it. He read it in a letter that ire had written Burnham (that

had written to burnham.) Think he was a little embarrassed that he had said that,
that he had read that in a little we had written to Burnham.

he said he would give us a write-up he has about the li-F. We talked alot about how
Jim had helped people change who use to favor the lr* like lane and Goodlett. He listened.
Ee doesn't make a lot of comments unless you are talking about a subject like ItJ where
he likes to be educational, he didn't like our placks that much, but liked Kancy Sines'
picture of the mother and child.

He didn't mention anything he had heard about PT from anyone. Sharon asked him how
Guyana looked at us, esp. in regards to the 1KF, but he was somewhat non-commital.
He just didn't think that IKF could interfere with Guyana or in regards to PT.

He seemed really sure that he would be visiting before December, might be this month
k or sometime. He thought that if Guyana had to deal with Venezuela, he thought Guyana
would have some friends that would assist Guyana, but he wouldn't say who. And he didn't
think Venezuela would be able to get away with too such, and he didn't think world opinion
would support Venezuela. It happened once when Venezuela started to be too pushy in a
section, but Venezuela didn't get far and was backed off. World opinion didn't approve,
so Venezuela just didn't do it.

We mostly talked alot about our pgogan^nd medical clinic, cooperative and it seemed
interesting that he was so interested, and sat for so long listening about i"L. Sharon
thought maybe Kancy could make him something like that woman and child.

—Boilers called tonight. Hie wife hasn't been feeling well and when he was over the
other night, we said if we could be of help let* us know. So he called tonight and asked
if someone could come over to his house every day to be with his wife MSMtf from 1 to k.

I
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^The Venezuelans and Guyana axe having sortof a get together. Sharon was thinking that
it would be a good idea to go^^fe^/y^

f r<*JLj jOt*-fx£u <CUU*~L>L.

•^tixtl^c£o^SPcoming over for lunch. She knows Burnham. ^The lady that case out here tc

f — This morning Sharon and Jimmy ar? going to j^sS&tfplace!"
5
It has to do w/

JL KEWS- -
:

" 1

^yana'e Embassador to Cuba, {Jomrade *rank Campbell has hailed the ties of friendship between
Guyana and Cuba as an example to the rest of the developing world.

uyanes,Venezuelan relations to be cemented this week. Relations between Guyana and nighboring
Venezuela will be further cemented this week with Pres. Caraos A. Jeres, the Venezuelan head
of state, and an outstanding third ee world leader comes to Guyana on a 48 hour official visit.

4:-IIT£ COF KOMER AND BABY

This happened in .Harare Township in Rodesia. Rodesian police yesterday shot five black civilians
including a grandmother, the mother and 6 month old baby. This happened during an attack on

Z suspected black nationalist gorillas. The two sent who were suspected were only visitors
and* they were unarmed. They open fired on a house with no warning and killed two* civilians, -

lAEYELCRJSrr- The inter American Development bank has expressed its willingness to open lines
of credit for Guyana Manufacturers. This was told to the executive committee of the Guyana
Manufacturers Association when a two man IBD team met local businessmen.

v;

THOUGHTS OK NATIONAL SERVICE AND FRAUD-
A viewpoint by* Says that the National Service is our Vanguard for Development and defence
Says there is lack of discipline and the falling of standard within the service.

CUmA AIT VENEZUELA HAVE KUCH Hi CCkfcCK- President Perez in one of his speeches is very pro-

g gressive in its outlook, Nationalistic and concerned with the interest and issues of
\-*he third world. Relations have not always been the best, but now they are more cordial and
friendlier tah than ever.

BUSK KEPICINE researched in Guyana a ray of hope. Gyana's bush medicine for cure is researched*

Tney want to build up their knowledge on herbs. SayB that the application of herbs can be used
in medical research.

LICKEL IttKHOTS VIEWPOINT- coTHE ULCER
ft he says that people m working in more developed countries have a greater chance of getting
ulcers and sicknesses because of fast pace society.

VlSSUIlCG CT SHOTS, AND HOTTER LISCENCES SUSPENDED. Tightening up on systems af distribution,

Any new liscences will be issued only after careful considerations*

Bobby wants Daisy to Mod Bobby's nice pants.

A^obby got 9 and walked around the room. He will see his doctor on fciday and he thinks
he will be able to come home soon. - Auxe</^ <J^r - -

-Vkanku will get here monday evening.

-Chaster* Cylinders and k ball Joints must cow with the person who is coming in from the

States tomorrow. These parts are for the white Volkswagen. The white Vc-Unsagen is

Slnstnme^^^^ki^&^ort runs w/ guests and our people* — TS/rfV* Az£y

/kariaune- Please send in the- Kays plastic bags *ith the next person that comes out.

This is is a matter of life and money. - fyj^ecf ?fc fittLri+j***-



'-Leef is goin^Jf to go 4p toflf the ridge Monaay to pic* up some papers
for Lisa Layton.
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J -Sony^6glem / —Sony Ogle migit be coming out Konday. on GIF
October 12, 197° w
Georgetown .

^Boll-Boilers - saw him today and hie wife. Went to see them and took a gift. Took cookies

and plack. He asked about Jim* He asked how Jim was, and ke said she still hasn't gotten

her medical taken care of. He said there's no reason # he shouldn't have gotten it,

because it was cleared for him too, and Sharon said that's true, but we still don't have

it in writing, and she told them what happened last time Kingo and Beid were out of the

country.
*

They discussed it, and he said certainly no Judges would do anything to harm Jim, and

she said but before a couple of others took advantage when Reid end Kingo were gone*. Bollew

(he)said the person Registrar Bamewell should be called, and he said he would call

Baroewell and tell Ihim that Sharon would be talking to him. ## He discussed the situatio r

he was dealing with that was very much like John's situation, but he said he mi£it have

to do the same thing and start all over just like on this one. But the people live in

Guyana, but the mother use to live in US; He said it's difficult bee. no matter what

he does no one will be happy, so he doesn't know what to do.

He doesn't understand why Jim is worried because he said there's perfectly no problem*

They are waiting for Hughes to talk to TOS
f to see if TOS wants to drop the whole matter.

Hughes mentioned it was a possibility. He's not going to assign it to another judge

until he finds out that TOS isn't going to pursue it. Tim said that Lane said when he

talked to Bamewell and had a letter in his desk ** it was obviously a very s&Dns
decision not to mail the letter, and Bamewell had no intention of serving the «G£fe£T*,riw"<

Should she contact Registrar Bamewell like Boilers suggested . Sharon does wonder since

so many people said 4#BfM&U there's no'problem around -At? c^H£r*i 'ffoesn
1

1 kaow if

\-Z
Z
^ it's valid or not. SKffb¥*said to get it in_ writing, but she doesn't know how much

^ £|£ they know.

C$ Tim said Bamewell la definitely friendly, no question about that. But it's a touchy
_ question whether or not we should get hold of'him. He might find it am insult if we *

L *J ask him to put anything in writing. <T/ —« * J-J +t) *uJlm

\ /
t^Sony Ogle migit be coming out on Monday on GIF // Tim would like to come out with him

«~ y- then if possible. / he was promoted to a permanent position in charge of the Cultural
5 ^ Center, he received our messaggpfavorable a^ut ^brin^ing j>ur band ^lr^ just yforJ*jp|^ -

^ ° *3ias an^on^s^en Kay^b£ck purse. Please check feit! y^^,
^Today's flight cancelled, will be coming in HWtfiWfcff Saturday at 2 FL f coming to
Ka^tuas. arriving about 3 It:. (They were told to put Johnnie on the teaLi ^/ntyt

«

— Talked to someone with the Caribbean Council at Churches, James Rasib-Das / he is

Representative of Caribbean Council of Churches in Guyana// he lives in Guyana, he use .

to be really friendly to us, and sent us a nice letter after our cultural performance.

However, don't know *i«re he is now. Haven't talked to him since referendum. It was
kind of Interesting. He told Tim that FT has been sending things to Caribbean Council
of Churches ft >T1 over Caribbean (from states) but that we had never sent anything to

him. He was told to explain to the Caribbean Council of Churches more about PT, but
couldn't bee. he ft didn't know. He definitely isn't as friendly to us now as was before

the referendum, but not hostile. He was Invited to come over and meet hark lane, but

he didn't come* Father Korriaon said he wasn't- with the press, but somebddy told us

he was* Tim is going to see him tomorrow night* His influence is all over the

Caribbean. Ve are going to * dinner tomorrow night for the Council of Churches*

—Coming on Kenkoo boat, 1100 bags of chicken feed, 6,000 RH of lumber, 1500 pieces of

aluminum.

C A^CL - do you hare Kay's purs, with her personal Ite** in- it? She BiM^eljm did, not

tains it tack to hex, and she think, it's out here. .

CX^t^^

*^Evelyn did get the .ffadavit cm the KlH flight, ^sfc? ^sof ^ , 1%)
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l/vvm is g to £o back to toe TUC MAli and say that he was* talking to

bis source and. he saia that he really didn't know for sure. Dont

mention the source by name, but the Bourse said that It could have been

and couldnt have been. (Thomas Is never to argue like that/

->4haron- We need more leeuoacK. in terms of response from timofayev, give

details.

-V^Sharon maae a mistake . She vas talking about how Mark lane met *iih *WW
m*WmiHMmnmm*WHMm Father Morrison .^.^^pr^froii of"art
cal of T. Morrison, ana Eaia ae naa kind of lnterrlsates. ft in iron-& o i *

?*ne and she thinks this *as a mistake, sne said Father Morrison dldn*t like

S ant wain' t opened minded. This was a mistake bee Father Morrison is

workS; with thePPF and ne didn't defena Father Krrrison, out ne old question

Zhv snaron thought he wasn't openea minded. He questlonea a little if she

was matin- a Judgment against nim because he didn't like #** People Temple

V^snarcn Just remembered something else Kussia said. When Russia read what

GrecT had done to John, he said that Russia would have lockea Grace up for

10 years for that. He said what she did was crazy.

i^Tlm mentionea ne hasn't had an argument with anyone. Sharon said con-

t>,i a man Tim mentioned something about Jim belnc close to a Communist

and He
£
a2d hfwas more a Socialist, and doesn't know that much abat CoazunlBm

They neea it clariflea what you are talking about.

^fcankoo is leaving tonight at 7:iO. PK.

^Boilers comins to dinner at 7 : . ^+*-*„<r O^yec/

fry fa job -mucA mokc Swfed ™aAf * *

^Carolyn went from G-town to Trinidad and from Trinidad tack to G-town. Her ticket Mas
for G-town to Trinidad to Grenada and back to G-town. She bought a new ticket home so
ahe wouldn't get jipped out of the Trinidad to Grenada fare. That is what she wants
cashed in. She is Bending in a letter about it.

V^ell the Soviet doctor that the lab tech who did the test was new and that we &r*
re^checking the results.

-#Tell Sharma we will try to help hi* in any m*y we can. Do not invite for dinner but be
friendly and make that offer.

-**ell the Soviets about what Sharma said about conditions * here in G-town. How
desperate he feels they are.

M-Cet hold of H. Greene/ he could do a lot more for us.

<2sv*: **e<j ^/ asuj x^&ps (fereJo£&~ *srotujs$Af

—Karen - ask how Kobe took not seeing Clifford

J^ave Anita go tftru lists of^

jer of agricultural and medical supplies for Russians.

"feXL^^JS Jfe HSJ5 of"folk* Potentially coming to Guyana from States, so the statesknows who can come down. *

Kar» - followup to see what to do with Louie Amsterdam and kidney beans acreage.

£~ ?~ A- z - (\to)
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0CT03SR 13. 1973 - THuVtoDAY FT*)O • &
—Tne aand by the basket call cart has been gouged out by the neavy

equipment. So if they are going to watch our team play here, some land-

scaping will be needed.

in down the ineat that is for 2.60 mnd£ get it. 1,000 lbs.

—Sharon eaye that she may have sent, Mel's transcript in with C&rol S.

-*^Jann Gurvich wants to know if you want the band and the karate ana the
basketball team to also attend the 1 hour Marxism/LenAnism eai class

Monday, Wednesdays and Thursdays

.

-jj -a answer- It is a must that they
a±i abulia fcimt; iuiuo-xj. :u0 .— &sk Carolyn if she Mknows who has Mazor's transcript that Sharon Bent

back out for her revising- (Who wants to know this)

^Hary said that she needs to know the account # from her (Maria) in order
for her to call the Dank ana get it. 3o

}
&<?o*o* OTkC

—Get a report from Eugene concerning Customs. He will be home later on
today. [ trh swrf

-^What cargo is coins out on the uudjoe?

- i^&eorgetown hasn't talked to the dentist yet. u+at cU*4t c-r f

-^^They(GT) tried four times yesterday to get ahold of him and oouldn't get
through. They will call back at 11;00 am today. Sr*>tsng f9?U

Jj-XLTte conversation with P.C. Norrie* son went fine, Told him that Emma
* would be writing in a couple of days. Tola him that mail takes a whlxd

to get there. He said OK- and the doctor would write hm too. She explained
that you couldnt xx talk about the medical overt the radio. He said thi
he knww that was true. 3e sure that &mna ana th Dr. write him right away.
We should probably have tne practljbltioner co-sign since Larry doesnt nave
a iiscence.

-^The Soviets asked lor a tape of ourjtalent tney like it and and want to
near it.. They aisdvant to go to .-x- talent show at tne cultural Cenetr
snov in Dec. Hot ione. Tell Rhonaa and tne bond -(JJ was tid)

-^They fe have oeen trying to get ahold of Dg-^Qpiilofia * s friena"^uid~taij£ to h
him two days in a row- (Hamilton Green J. tireen i» ousy with Burnham

-^Sharon saw a rrlena oi Wilis ana ne saia tnat he had a Feipee relapse,
ne went to the USA ana aaan*t coQo Deck to Guyana. - (ilven oo Jd.

-^Sharon taj-tea to Boners yesterap? ana n& ib golnc to set it up » 10
taxu to ttefcsi&trai- Barnwell. She is tailing to uamwexj. toaay au 2:0$.

y 9ff€>tS +* OTP* they did not <i see the Russians yesterday becsuse ahethoght she H should
wait a day or 2 to make sure he has answers, saw him last week Friday
and it hasn't been a week over and they dddn't set the appt. for Tue. It
was Just weekly. She would rather gowhen they have the answers. They want
that musical tape. She thinks that she should wait a week unless dad
wants her to .make it earlier* ~^/*if> -i»

JCTell ShBon that someone elBe is to sign Mary'B name to the letter. Someoen e
^wlao isn't there very much • ne >wY/ a/sz> oddt-tse a/ •

—Mary said that Instead of filing for another pasepoet she is going to Just
keep looking instead of filing right away. Jc2b-*/ StaJ^/s. /Is»T\
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„ -^Clarence - today they tried to walk him but he fell twice. 4ie has* no £7
«tf coordination much in his legs. When he fell, he was passing some urine

|ST unvoluntary. Doesn't look too good. We are giving him milkshakes every
couple hours ana hedoes keep those down, but has no appetites whatsoever.

<J -He is having terrible headaches;

W^*LRay^naB a very sood andvery sweet attitude. Has been very helpful arunAne
^ house and in ether ways.

Sharon called an 3amewe11 today. Spent an hour in his office, her and Jimm^. He was
very wart, and very friendly.

—Ray Godshalk - using papaya on his ear. Seems to be healing up. Also usin^ papaya
on other parts, and looking better. But more breaking out on his chin. Has 3 more new
lesions. It is CA of skin, but not medastatic, not spread any place except fo the skin.
If they did operation to take care of it, it would be too disfiguring so that is why he has
to have radiation.

\^edra Yates—She has arthritic changes in back, but no nerve involvement. No pinched nerve
shows up on x-rays. Does have arthritic spurs. Dr. gave her some medicine for that. She
saw Dr. Lee, a Korean Dr., very conscientious, who took Dr. All's place. He is the one
that did Tormy's art. We will see if Dr. Sari00 will reconsider operating on hex ear, bee.
no one else will touch the case bee. they are not specialists, lo way we could do surgry
here in Jonestown so

i
/l—^arbara Ifavis —She will be coidng home on flight Friday. Her x-rays were fine.

There's a GDF coming out Friday. . 7 people can come back on it. X-Rays of GI tract were
negative. Ker vascular problem — she's had a lot of nylon^ grafts in her arteries
but nothing we can do anything about.

Steven George— He's coming home on flight Friday. He's much better. Breathing problemjfj axeven ^eor^e— ne's coming nume on x-i-Lgnx* rrxaay . ne b mucin oevter, joreaxning proDxem
stopped when his mother went home. Now he's eating and doing fine. It's a possibility -

Os, his mother is some of his M problem. His genetial defect — no one will attempt to do W

Send in medicine on Fri for haryAnn Joyce.

anything about it. So there's no sense in staving there for that. Tim -Knight wants
the child very badly. He washes the diapers and goes to hosp. and feeds him and everything
Baby in Public Hosp. now. Sharon thinks the baby will do ok if he has someone who loves

' him and takes a lot of interest in him.

Bell - he's getting tests tomorrow from urologist, and he wants him to come home.
J^He's been working oc the cars and doing very well.

J* Tocmy Beikman —He's doing well, he's gotten some drainage from his incision on his am
IfV and Joyce cleaned it and put dressings on it, but Tommy's going to see his doctor tomorrow

* to make sure there's no infection there. He's getting his stitches out next week. No
fever. Drainage is bloody but doesn't look #fti* like pus. He's home now. He's doing
real well. Has incision on his hip too so he's on crutches. But be takes short walks.

jfeobby S. - going to -see his Dr. tomorrow and coming on flight Friday. But Ava needs to

0^ be told so he has to have some place close to stay, into center of town, bee. in wheelchair
}) and crutches. We are renting his wheelchair for $3-00 a month. He's real anxious to get

home. Has pain in his leg and he gets medication for it.

Yvonne Hayden — Dr. wanted her to have barium study done because of chronic stomach pain.

She aid have it done. Joyce did not go to the appt. She said that the Dr. wanted to go
surgery right away bee. of her condition. She said he said she was obstructed and had
piloric stenosis. Joyce looked at x-rays and passed to us what she saw, and Joyce told ^
Larry that she didn't think anyone at her age could have piloric stenosis that could be w-
relieved with an operation. Larry sent word toUoyce not to get operation, to treat with
a tube here. Joyce took x-rays to - lady doctor today, and this doctor was appalled at

the thought of doing any surgery, said her bowel was sbeolutely normal, ^aia if anyone

did surgery on aer it could ruin her the rest of her life.
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C— Thev weed& 3

J _ . , ... ^ - . - _ , her child*

L in the states to send her a wheel chair, V^ s^7^^^€ ^

-^The medical t crates will be out monday and will come in on the Gudjoe.
tel^SS^Hxe^SlrSon10 *eave before the Gudjoe, they(eugene will sen them

ae would like for CT a to come in la on the Kanku ifa he would like for CT a to come in ta on the Kanku if possible
because there* are things that bKxxraid have come up f but if it is necessary
to stay until the Gudjoe comes then, then fine*

i^TCanku may not leave until Sunday or Monday*

— ^ey£^^tf^j^s
M^tZJff?*

vhat clt? * ticket were mailed from*Airline*

--What ^^^^^ (̂^^^^J^^f-
lB her doctrr#

— Larry wants a 'letter fron Denise Purlfoy f
s doctor and Beverly Kitchen's

*zb doctor, stating exactly what is wron^ * with tfam.^ -?*»7~<Z

.

3^K'eed feedback from GT on Har±iet's message about the air compressor
and the garage in Redwood Valley. Need feedback from Jack, .Harold and
EvaP. should know. They will a proi»l>I/ ^ a^la zo ra^a^Dcr if they get
together and diacuis it* - .

-

i<5Wew- * TeJf he*- /V far feedback * srcc*f\& an/e,

MOr& rWforrytarhcJ • hack oMxl d*Jtaife ^rH-/iudeS
)

M
- Carolyn- From jzla,^ £ - &eas& &° //V7^ Lege* / &7e~

*f&~- -frtrrn Atfu *
- hct^e^ 'to

—K. Greene // they have been trying to get hold of hia. He's been meeting with Bumhaiu
and he's evidentally the busies* person we know, from what we pick up from everyone else.

—Cuban coriographer will be coning over to the house tttKrr*jf-a±gh±- Tuesday night.

G3 ~ A-i~fi<#)
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FEEDBACK - Satruday October 1*. 1978

*-Alice ^a^e^^no^o^^ynisratlon. The stated should probably Bend forms

*^Lee, Storage for the Xanku is very Important. There are over 1,000 bags of
feed, Jt Could spoil. - /=*?SS*>( - */*a^ £

—The Cudjoe is scheduled to leave next Saturday with Joyce Parks, Gladys
Roberts. Gladys would prooably have a hard ride on the Kanku.

-^reople cocln^ In on the plane are Johnny, Era, Kay, Christine, Buron, Tlsh,
John, Dick and CaorlS.
S

--Coming on the plane there should, be 7 cardboard boxes for the medical depart-
ment, T^enie was notified), 1 green duffle feag of films and a box for typewri-
ter repair (Scott was notified) and 1 duffle bag and supplies for Tish. Mary
said that this list was approoved last X night.

—People coming in the Kanku: Harold, Denlse, David S. , Michelle V. Elaine G.

,

Jack, Mike 9 and Ralph.

-^Kike said to check tte banana house and cassava barn for the movie, CASE OF
KuRDEcu (It was checked and it was not there). - A*sfc* r» s***^ x4e

i^List of things sent in were plaques, planters, Yvettes and Jimmy's passports
Ray and clarences passports, and clothes for clarence, Joyce P. drivers liscence

Helen !

s things, legal paper,.

kZ&fiS wants people here to know that she disagrees along with some otners that
i^ari:. z-icCann would not be a good choice to send in for a cook because Bhe
Isn't flexible, can't cook and is hard to get along with. She said that it^
wasn't a personal thing, Bince she didn't get along with her the laat time, ^

y-lX Tschetter wants totalk to Carolyn lalyton, he is upset.

-^US Embassy said that he cant do what Margaret came in fcr. He said no on
weekends. It's policy. She offered that we could compensate if he did it and
he aaia that that wasn't the point. He said that the last time w* told him
it was an emergency and someone would loose$6,000,000 . She asked if there
was anyone wise that could do it and he said no. Ke said that it was 20 people
involving the f6, 000. 00 and that it was a matter that the courts could have
handled. ^Unless it was involving a real emergency he cuuldnt do it. She told
him that it was an emergency, and she said that we didn't have enough time.
He said that's tou^h, talk to your lawyer. It's his fault, he was very firm.
He wasn't hostile, he was nice. He said that JLt had tg be^Monday thru Friday
unless it was a death or a real emergency, — J&a*

A^rgaret should cae on Mpndav.^^^-* Atory- <yw*

Tim's jun Ilscence was* turned down. They said he was too young. Ann

has been tryln.- to get a hold of Bowlers but ie, has been In, court,
she is still tryins. ~SHer *a?3"&*'a**&r*F fie * Qrm/~3 F^dy^er-

-k^Tish didn't make the plane it was overloaded. She will come in % on the
Kanku. — P*r***/ y* ctcT- J**" ^

-^Bewerly has been released from the hospital. She is fine Bhe doesn't need
surgery. She has to come back in to GT In 6 weeks. The problem relates to

cjistitis. Can she come home on the Kanku? She feels fine. She will come
unless anyone Mys no. y

, — -STTg^e 'W^^^ iJHji.l^ p JM « ^^m*4
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<hoL *3* Oct.

-^Aak fcaxy if she locked Terry's suitcase and put it in the back bedroom- Terri Jones',
jftVeWa AvWfUA,**, Ptr' fairy

Prokes said that they caonnot get movies because* no one has sent in the Case if

Kurder Kovie and they will have to pay over time. Kike does not feel there are anys

good ones anyway left., except for about two. He thinks that if a not worth the

aovie. Kike Carter said that we can*t find k the movie here, and no one has ever seen

it. This was passed to prokes.«*

KARIA-

-UZ- $^%i?to.*et through* about a bodd in Kaituna. -AJT^- Ht4 h** ty*

-k^Jj- Thev still have not been able to get through* to Hamilton Greene. Ke hasnot

been in his office. He has been spending tiae consulting his boss. A A, U<=c^

-i^fere is a KC dance in Kaituna on Saturday iight. We need to know who a_O^0u2£

y~2k CREW. send in Embassy films-Yugoslaviaa , Brazilian in .

l^$ne" Albatross will have a test run on honday and will be leaving on the 19th or

20th hopefully. - *>a***4 ^ <?~™~ '

-*Kfoyce should stay until the Cudjoe comes in to get medical supplies,

^Lee.they need feedback on cargo in Kaituna. hake arrangements to get from there 73-90

tons and some place to park it.

^Please tell Joyce Paris to do a papaya treatmmnt on the back of Ray Godshalk's ear.

This is a request from Keith. 72>/</ 7* m**f 6# Cfras*

Cargo. Y&j
^Anr did go and see the Russians today., Tonight they have to go to a djMerfor the

Council of Churches. Tia t Ann, Prokes, Kay and Jimmy are going - f***<* *^t%Joa»
/JJ-
The Cudjoe should be completed by Thursday of next week.

^ Thomas should still inviteJBowlers over tomorrow nitfit. , or Ann

duma tomorrow on the Plane

w r
.._ _ r . fDick or rffeffffgr The fee plane

will" be living'at 8O0.~ >**<*eV 7b OZX~ <3»**

^-iaxianne will call in the morning and ask about there being seats on the way back
on the plane, fas****** <-*r^y

— .They don't know if there will be seats on the way back so anyone that we a want sent
X^to town will have to be in Kaituma in the morning just in case people should be

^oriarry r?6m Joyce , if the 2 patients which you (Larry and she, Joyce) discussed,
if ttaqt it is decide^that they be sent elsewhere for treatment, their passports
should be sent in, +J&+c/c^ ItO^w*^ - ?

"=^/IJ- ^ we are not certain 'ajjout a ft± there being seats on the way back from
Aaituma, we are no to send out patients on the bumpy road out to Kaituma if there

J^Tell Kary to call Doug Ellis and ± ask him if he will be able to see Maria on Sunday.

— They want to know if Harold can come in with the Kjnku. he will have the list of ,



fay -#ul+ TWyA/ does **f A

>^ Si*<U^£>a3 - Gfe/yt/ ^ ^j. 4^
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Sandi
Oct* 13
Cr-tawn Traffic

~VThey are going to tell us today what is the status of the Cudjoe. fitV want to
know when it will he leaving? Let us know when they know what they are putting on it.

.. Alice _ _

-M*hey need to talk to Lee Ingram about getting something thru in Kaituma. Evidentally

J^^en aro^y^eing the Russians? How coni they haven't seen then yet? f^J^^ j{^Jt t

-4(avethey gotten any jobs for the tanrck? -ft*^ 4f«uX ^ bu6\j *l kocdc KOfitu

J one*town Follow-Ups

t^Aak Gene Chaikin what we # should tell Louie Amfrfartrfam. He wants to know if we will
try to plant kidney beans, and how many acres we are willing to plant* Sharon told him
we would try. What answer could we give him, HE HAS ASKED THIS BEFORE AND VE KUST
GIVE HUS AN AHSVS ON THIS. L\ ^ ^\
•Strokes said they can no* get movies because no one has sent in "The Case of hurder^
*to*T and they will have to pay over time. Mike Carter said we can't FIND the movie
here, and that no one has ever seen it. Can you ask Dotmie and Scott and Candance
again to search everywhere, jls Frokes said we won't be able to get any more movies.

A^Tell Karia or Carolyn that they need a cook in town. LeFlora can't cook' She is
nice and willing to help with the wash or whatever, but just can't cook. She is open
to suggestions but Just really doesn't know how. She is willing to do something else /

^BaxyAnn said to remind Karia that they need candles. I said to buy^some in town, but
she said they are extremely expensive, very very high priced. I told states to send
some down with people £ who are coming but no one sight not be coming for awhile.
Do we have any out here?vS/t-

4-£e*lie wants to talk to Michele

fc^Carl Smith wants to talk to his dad - £^ **Jr £*e&*+~
-^Carrol E. wants to talk to Phillip B.~ " " " •

f *
—If you can anyone home you could let them taJk to relatives if you have any time left,
as they didn't get to on Sunday. Tim wants Malcolm brought in to talk to also, (if Tim
is hose.)

v —Tell Jim that Tim C, said Eugene Smith is doing a good job in Customs, and is much
suited for the job, and much more suited for it than Billie Mas, - ^A^fi#> & /toa? J/frh

—Jann G. needs to know harcie's parents address, so she can send some letters, to her,

there in Indianapolis. 90 you have it? Ask CL ox Karia* nU*<*e UM 1 OA*



Oct. 12 1 Georgetown Traffic

-haster brake cylinder - ordered it from the states along with f ball joints/
For the YV, where are they? Ordered several weeks ago// also need a Jack sent to fix
flat tires* URGEKT. COKE WITH NEXT PERSON FROfc STATES.

Remind Karia that they need candles* O&A* ^TWosul** ?ur*e^*

t^Sharon is taking in Jimms marriage license tomorrow —/z> i^Ae*^ ? •

ftf-They are checking for us to Bee if Alice ttaxie is cleared thru immigration.

far coming on Kankoo are: 1400 pieces of corrogated almminum sheets. l f 014 plain
^Wluminum sheets. 5 rolls of aluminum sheeting. 666 hags of feed. 310 bags of feed (don't

know what kind is either) / 9^ bags of pig starter , •§ hags of pig feed, "25 tags of

y t
black eyes, 1 rice miller. 1 bag of nails, 48 bags of salt, 96 bags of cement,
2 containers of battery acid, 8 barrels of peanut butter, >f barrels of cooking oil,

3 barrels of kerosene, 600 pieces of some kind of wood which equals 3,000 Bh, another
3,000 Bfc of some other kind of wood;; (hopefully tomorrow they are going to try to
load 6 medical crates and 2 tarps if they get out of customs).

Still leaving Sat. and will be here Tues. morning.

— not sure when it will be leaving- / will answer us tomorrow.

need a acook in town. LeFlcra can't cook. Talk to CL and Karia about it.

w*They are getting us a list together to order boat supplies from the states such as the
depth finder. Will give it to us when gotten together.

V^Sharon got the message to try to get a job for Don Freed at the University. (Debbie and
Terri took resume into a Mr. Bamkasoon)//

/I «^K&ry was told that money from the dolls goes into checking.

will hopefully have the tarps and medical crates out of customs tomorrow.

j^if^Lpiey wa^pj ^^Jc^LOw^f^o^Le^ if h^H^^^^\o_^t^ro\i&i about the bond in Kaituma.

X-J^ury was told to get more mailograms at post office.

£~They don't have an appt. yet with Hamilton Greene. He has not been in nis office.
He's been s^endin^ J^Lme^ con^u^lting with his boss, so hasn't been in his office.

-i^They are sending thank you letters to the nurses that take care of Tommy Beikman

a^ Bobbie Stroud
—They will be sure new movies are sent but here on the boat or if a plane leaves.

i^de. Benny of the TUG came by last night. Sill give feedback later.

^Jpyce P. told to get 25 butterfly needles, 100 of them

l^^LOUIE AJGTEBDAM - Ann told him we would be willing to try to plant kidney beans,

r He mirfit give us some but he wants to know how many acres we are willing to plant.
* V foS^ea+b /caress ^

{jp^Wen, ask tomorrow how hoss took not seeing Clifford - *Ar *s<Lj,T uf>

^Prokes said they can not get movies because no one has sent in the Case of Murder

Movie and they will have to fay over time. Mike does not feel there are any good ones

left anyway except for about 2. He thinks it is not worth the movie.

Kike Carter said we can't FIHD the movie here. Said no one has ever seen it.

This was passed to frokes, and he said don't expect to get any more movies.

<

L-3 -4 '}'&«!?
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October 12._1976
Georgetown Traffic

-^Ask if Alice Kaxie is cleared

^.^Invite different Eatassies out here, and Libian Embassy/ tell the* about our church

\ bunring.

-V^Did Evelyn get the affadavit on the KLK plane?

-Thank Joyce Parks far procuring medical supplies, etc.

Insurance ferns in Bay's suitcase and teeth.

-U&uy'a book on Guyanese snakes.

7
J

*-Ask the Russians casually who they gave those tickets too* We can't.find their,?

'<L4Z£}-s purse *ith her personal items <&ft? f1^^^^ JW^.

^<foyce Touchette - Helen's things - loaded on flight (Saudis wnat does ihis^S&l

2*Zee 9 they need feedtack on cargo in Kaituma. Kake arrangements to get from there 73-90
tons- some place to park it. _ OT^ fis<st* £WCoimf>
—Cudjoe — final inform, on her today

boat - test run Konday. leaving 19th or 20th hopefully

—Can Carol talk to Phillip": When?

aura's driving record needs re-evaluating, last record bad. Did you know today's
flightscancelled.

G-town don't have laura drive on regular basis. Just emergency basis.

fligh^c

^Tell G _ - -- 0 ,

SAY* NJc* fV^X ^crvw, £ jVa^V JV
f($ 5uVybV

loxje cL\V P^laHs -VVflJr C^o c iwX' Q^W: A>u y ftjv

(Waif uj^ ^ wv -

-a-

L~3-Ji-z-(iiD)
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FOR JAUNGURVICH* *

** *SK « FOLLWOIHG PEOPLE THESE QUESTION. SEED ANSWERS BY SAT.
JACK B. , HAROLD C. BOB K. AHD EVA P.

V** WHEW DID WE BUY THE AIR COMPRESSOR THAT WAS IH THE GARAGE TW MMf

_THE LEASE WITH REDWOOD EMPIRE REALTY?
COMPLEX. WHO HEGOTIATED

** *SK BERHICE THOMAS IP ITS OK TO SETTLE HE\ SUIT pop i nnn „AND CHAIKIB AHD ANB SEE IB YOU THIHK irsVgj*^™jf^' .

"ITH gL-
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KEDICAL TRAFFIC October 12, 1978 //Jff ^ 2X^^
Fro* G-town (passed to hed. dept.)

—Joyce can get some b.c. pills 1 / 5> l/80* Does Bhe want them.

—Joyce can get barium from 3 different hospitals for manuel machine, 5 gallons.

—Eye drops coming in when plane does.

hedication List- Joyce either procured or bought these medicines:
—Thorazine 100 vials

—3 gallons kaloin with morophine

—IKS 1,000 tablets

—Lanoxin #
—Actifed - substitute cheaper can get in large amts - try it out

—Kaceppetae 1 gallon

—1,000 penicillin pills

—2,000 ferrous sulfate

'—liquid antiacid l/2 ^llon

—8-10 bottles stool softener

—Ruby Johnson - amputation below knee spirits high, people over to donate blood this
ftorning at hercy Kosp.

—Tommy lutulas - bonegraph from hip, doing fine, spirits high, at Public Kosp.

—Ray Godshalk - urologist Dr. Shanna, and surgeon for GA
—AH insurance forms are up to date

—GIF plane cancelled today, looking for people who were lost

—Beverly Mitchell •hospital, scheduled to have bladder repair/ 4en* t doing fine

—Stephen George vGuYanefee^baby) — Tublie Hosp/ reBpiratory problem/with Dr. Chin/ checking
today about problems with throat or whatever it is/ she'll push for barium swallow
Waiting on genitial problem/ he's in respiratory distress very badly. Doing x-ray etc.

Coyce going today about it.

—fcedra • X-fiays of spine yesterday. Follow up. Nothing to do on ear

—Denise Hunter - fine to do WA/ may have renal S colic.

—Gladys Roberts - no surgery needed doing fine

—Barbara Davis - doing fine
—Bobby Stroud - doing fine, working around house, gets up on crutches

—Byonne Hayden - doing X-rays/ no results yet

—Joyce *. talked to Penny about outstanding bills in GT. Joyce is catching up
on paying accounts, and claimed accounts.

—B.C. pills ordered by Kary Lou - 600 cycles 1 plus ,50, 1 plus 80, 150 cycles. This
will last next 3 years.

—They should boil the water in G-town.

—Joyce Parks is te stay in G-town until the boat comb back in, as she
is procuring edical supplies.



>

tHU Bell got hia knee x-rayed today

—Denise Hunter Just bavin* uranalyeis done// they don't think she had appendicitis

V fcut mybe Just pain in her urether from an infection. Getting uranalysis tomorrow,

CK^v* ^-Ternary Beiknan doing fine after surgery. Got out of bed and walked to end of bed,
in good Bpirits. -Vfi/J -ft tyJ**"*

9

—Aak Medical Dept. if Leon should go back in to town to get his dentures refitted.
G-tovn wants to Hake an appt. if so.
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October II 1978
Traffic from G/tovn _
Operigars Terry MaryAnn

J Medical dept had a hard tine finding a

o

toone to do an appendectomy
Joyce was wondering why Ray was rushed in when there is not Dr. but
he went in for cnacer behind his hear, Joyce was told this

They dont think Deniae has an appendcitis They think ti was Kidney stones
they kmmm are going to keep her town for a bit to watch her just in case

v it flares up again She is doing fine now.

~ Harriett Gene and Carolyn comeing in and Clarence and Ray went out on
GAC

-i Ruby Johnson admitted to the hospital this morning

Beverlu Mitchell went into the hospital for bladder surgery

Kankoo leaving Sat* or Sun* Cudjoe in cfeydock for 4 days to 2 weeks al

y people are coming out on the kankoo/Push like hell wwe

— tend wants to know if she can by 3 more tickets to the council of churches

— Mary Ann needs to get her drivers liscense g»ve it to Terry B

•*C what is happening Dimeothalate is and insecticide from along time ago
it was vleared. w,h w^v** w **

- Ask Sahron to repeat quest* she asked Sandy this morning* -

— Wary Ann to let us know tinoght if we need to ereder thedepth finder
*£ from the state *SW/ /e^s lCMoo*> foyigty-

J- Tell Clarence Dad loves him get the brain specialist* Tell Drs* that
Ray stood for black peoples and Indian peoples rights in Jail we will

j take him to Surainam if we have too*

Tell Sharon Tim Dick to be carefui when they contact the states be
very careful Dad would just like to know what is going on he has

* not been feeling well

JL
. bought 3 "I ***** * - Q*W

% Should Johnny go >#Lth them to see Clifford
— The letter which Eric C m ±m to have ready for us wont be ready until

Monday, this is in repsone te the letter Gene wrote him with quest*
-s/ posh on getting movies , all kinds Charlie knows how to pick out

good old movies. -^r-A-i iv^ w.

Debbie T. what did you dq.weth Jimmys passport
wjfcBT1 .xTms to Joyce P. Ray\ pas«d ••nfUifT re- kidneys but I wasnt

toH until after Slyvia has *mx±x talked to her on the radio.

^ Tell Tinetra to get her Mothers bag from Harrite or whoever tongiht
em the pRane- -T^Xtxv. C-w. &

t.
Ma ry w

# wants to know from Maria where to the money we are getting
/'from the dolls? Which acct* — ChecJz/NJ sfc&

Gcc tickets are 15*00 a peice they have offered us 6, we have already
bought 3 V> nfo*** * -
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or Karen
{

— Tell the* to get affadivit ef woman In Post office
Xiao affadi«it of Man in Houston who mxm saw our crates gone into

k^ind out tonight about Hew West any negative stories about PT or the twins
births

^Ask Sharon if we have doen what we need or w have doen all we can* about
getting eur band to the soviet Union. Also get the english film _ CWaec\-*>

^Find out froa Terri J once where Tish'e astrological things are?

has to talk, to Kike T. and Stanley Cieg.

a
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—Iapt. -tell ftartha to forewarn Alida about that letw
octeber 11 1978 tahe will know what I mean - Karen)

rollav upe/5andi •

-f S^ndy, Hona has crystals in her urine. Have her drink lots of water,

« ^Thia is the information for Ruby Johnsons insurance form. Policy # GSR
\A 1507 Cert. Bo* #376 Birthdate 16-12*21, Single policy. Insurance
effective <ate 1-11-77. Give this to Mary w_

Push on going to churches social functions visiting ministers
low level officials etc. while people are in town make the most of it.

*0*ake sure Harriet and Gene follow up en will*:, aid adoptions. ~©**va*tj£n

-Wrelli them to get a work table in town for Ann (use* there is no
wood, out here and FEB has cleared for furniture to be bought.

Ask them want Joyce got in terms of the medications we ordered
yesterday and the quantities, iM^v

f^ —j&dcuJs**
-^>e1nind ehem of bringing Ala x-ray developer on the boet. (I have

to*d them twice)

What is happening with the plane? -

-fc^What is the statue now of the Kankoo, the Albatross . and the Cudloe
— Bid Phillip get his passport renewed

*^^what is happening with Denise H. Ruby J. and all pts» in town

T.„ ^ Tim has 3 samples of cups he got from Trinidad which all cost around
1-37 Ask Jim if we could wait to look at thesee cups before ordering
the tin cups from Guyana. Wat -fa terms*

Jim asked how Bruce was doing in town Mary w . said there were no
g problems - ye?- s-ratf &r a wh/ie

% > c3fe*^and Richard are lowing xmm teday. ^f^^T^i *"

— Aske Emma Jurade to see her marriage liscense to make sure she is really

foxiest.
PR follewups

kave they brought a gift to Mr. Wong and is he psoitive? (Chief Justice
Boilers ) - they are dropping by to see him today.

Cpntact Robert Williams and margret Ackman and others high up in the
party to see hmwxYkeyx if they are still friendly

V" Send a copy of the tape played to ^Lnqo^ojit and keep all tapes in black
boa* Cjvo«^

Bid you get apptj with Spinoza—Wait on inviting Sharna until after we get Ann, s feedback.

v^andy - if they are able to get a GIF plane tomorrow, since Charlie isn't come in, bee.ho «»«-atayed to * remain there and load the Kankoo Boat (be home next Tues. or Med.)
who else does J is want for that extra seat? They are suggesting Eva P?

They are seeing Eric Clarke at 9 or 10/ get feedback if they come * home before you leave
, n

If GIF flight la going out, we have to get our medical patient who is going on it. fiMp-Godshalk. to the ridge to meet it. bo Albert and others (including Ray and med ical fl» ? t.(l

* be told Immediately 1st thin* in morning// so they will have to mate that Saislfi Y
opens.

I J ILHIH U.IJW
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Aak Harriet U the question Karen aaked Mary W. to pass on to her — (Karen gave thie
to Karr V, Tues. nite late to give to Harriet in morn - ask is it libelous to call someone
inj> letter •dangerously psychotic"

"^erri - who is the person nho was upset with us at the Embassy over those letters/ 4y
IS IT DOUG ELLIS /// is he the ease person nho offered to cone in on Columbus Day ttTJe,

office to sign the affadavits for us? Ue want to write and thank hi* for that, so lelT

ae know to give to the states. f<* *\ *

,

^^^>^XJick Gregory is cosine: down and he Is a friend of Frime Minister Burnhan, adniree him
r 1

^ ^ a good friend* and Dick is a supporter of us. K. All is also a friend.

jL tt$ (Tell this -to Kingo and others) Lane, Freed and Goodlett were unsure about Guyana before

thev caae. Goodlett had not cone for some nonths because of a lot of press against Guyana.

We have converted then 100%. and now they even are mentioning retiring here. All 3 of then.

Dr. Goodlett, Freed and Lane are going to be using Guyana as a lecturing subject all

across the nation* Thej are already doing it. wsajjw. vt nav^ anv***rKo

4

e - 3-A -J. (/97)
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October U, 1978^ G/town Feedback

—By the way, Leflore Tonnes doesn't know bow to cook for large numbers of people
Do we have any alternatives/ she's nice/ she's willing to help with other things like
with the wash// Anita can cook fox PR guests, but*Uafcted us to note St4i<r»

Evidentally she wouldn't feel bad to have a cook cone in and she could help out >V
oAaer ways.

HmsAag dinner *# with Richard Parr, about 8 of the*. Ban into u^Sfcassyf He was
there too* and as they walked by he said hello. He did sonething later which was a
little unusual* He cane over to our table and brought his wife when he was about to
leave* She's darling, Chinese. Really friendly. Seemed kind of uneffected and a little

' bit nieve, seemed sincere and innocent. Sharon was telling her about Bobby safc#mmm#
and mostly Dalsey, and how she's a teacher* and teaches Chinese. Sharon mentioned
a phrase, and she said it was a little different than what she knows. There is

a difference -Chinese talk one way and Eaisey^Qffiffia little different// she seemed to
* want to chat, very very friendly. Reminded her a little of Daisey. like she wanted to

be around you and talk. She thought it was great about Lew and Daisey being here.

She sounded just fascinated. He was friendly and kind of laughed i Sharon introduced
him <to everybody. Sharon made joke about mental block in names » and he H laughed.

-He was relaxed. He seeded surprised to see us in that setting at Pegassas.

•Tack was there. Christine Cobb, LeFlora Townes, Jean Brown. Joyce ?arks f Sharon
Amos Richard ?arr, Ricard Janaxo. 6 of them.

ft —Today they went over to get something from Embassy and they didn't have it m
ready, Doug Ellis. Checks.

—when she and CL, and Jimmy saw Doug EHIb - she wants to add something to that:

He was talking about Kazor. He said if ftasor is not out to get me, then we don't have
anything to worry about. When Kazor first came and talked to him, Razor was certainly
an adversary of FT, and Jim, tho he said he had been invited by Jim to see him.

But he said when Kazor came back, he said that Masor said that Jim was everything he
aid he was (Jim everything Jim said he was) / be said at first he (Kazor) wae kind

of surrounded and had people around, but he said It was mostly initial enthuslam to

show him around, etc. and that when he mentioned that to Jim about people being around
him too such, Jim even stopped that and he was (Maxox was) able to talk to whoever he
wanted, and he said he was able to wander around where he wanted and talk to whomever
he wanted At to alone.

--Today 'they "mm a couple of people — Jimmy and Sharon. One of them is &MWt from

Africa**. Cf from Ethopedia. * have been meaning to see him. He's not a Communist,.

He's similar to Hoores, like a liberal. He works with the United Rations. _
He's hasn't been to Ethopedia in a couple of years. When last saw Ethopedia, it was

before the Pi t ft4tMIMfiM i\ftW\fNi\?Tf\1ttiWtf anniversary of the Russian Anniversary

last year? Tries to stay away from fascist and CommAniste. Tries to deal more
on a business level, or particular area. This person is somewhat Socialist with sort

of qualification to it. This guy has been in United Nations for 4* long time.

People who seem to * work with UK seem to be involved with US . The Two Sharon has
met are like that (two who work with ****** US). They talked slot about Jim

He had heard about Jim and was very interested, and had heard one negative thing he

^ had read it in the press, in Kewsweek. But they talked to him about Kark lane

P and and showed him what Goodiett said - Sun Reporter article - // we told him we would

get him a copy. He said he would be interested in reading anything like that.

He had thought of visiting here. This men studied in the UB. quite a while. Said he

learned slot about ideas in the US, Socialism. He went to college in the states,

hekind of followed Billy Graham for awhile, kind of intermted in him.
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He can relate to Socialise, but has all kinds of contradictions* He thinks he should
be lowed key. He didn't criticise Billy Grahman. He feels there's freedom in US.
He's sort of like a big mixture, many viewpoints in his head and not seeing them as
contradictory.

He Mas very interested in Jim, and we tried to give his some background. She tritt to
give his a description of Jim not being like a Communist. He could relate to more like
a liberal , so Sharon try to protray Jim more like a liberal, but not at all like a
Communist, but sore like & Yugoslavian. He said he lived in Yugoslavia for a while

He said Russia has fctKm punished it's people, such as disseVrtmds rfhd he thinks
it's better to educate people, not physically harm them. Sharon did mention that that
is what A11end e tried to do but it is a dilimia, and he didn't argue. She said Jim
has always believed in education too, and HfeWfctts he agrees it would be a delimmia
like with CmU«,« Sharon asked hie — what do you do? Xou wouldn't want the Chile
regeime to hurt anyone, so if you don't £ take a firm stand, they migit take over and
hurt people, so what do you do.

Talked alot about Jim. Gave a description. (Jimmy thought it was a worthwhile
visit, and so did Sharon* Sharon said Jimmy is the easiest person she's ever worked
with.f He sort of feels his way out before he speaks, and tries to be appropriate

.

)

He is really sweet, and he and Sharon talk around alot and joke alot.)

She talked about some of the things that Jim has invejfted, etc. He was very
interested and listened alot. He wanWflPtfore about Jim even before they talked so
he would know what they were talking about. He said that when he's gone to different
functions he said the subject of PT comes up alot, but he said that people feel that
IT is very productive. Said some might have thought we were somewhat controversial
at one time, but he doesn't hear that anymore. But he may have just been diplomatic,

she doesn't know. He didn't know there was flights out here. He thought it was
difficult to visit here. He was thinking of maybe even getting a charter, putting some
of people from the UK in it and coming out* He made it clear that he did not want us

to talk to the press about * what he said. He said that's against UK rules to give
an/ statements to the press about the UN. He is interested in visiting though. f

•ERIC CLARK - asked him about IKF; he was pretty objective. Didn't
say one way or another in terms of ouxg problem, host of Guyana people think that
US only one around, and that no help would come from Russia or any Socialist countries.

Russia said that's not true, said that a couple of times. So Sharon really wonders
whether there's a reason why Guyana keeps saying that. Sharon Mk asked about that
oral agreement vs. written; said it should be in writing in re: to land purchase,

any agreement which comes into effect one year after writing the initial agreement must

be in writing. also any agreement which has to do with a person's liability must
be in writing too. These three things must be in writing. Other agreements can be

oral if you can prove the agreement was made, (if you loan someone money and you
can show from your bank book that you took out that much money, £ and the other
person's bank book shows that money of that amt. was entered on that date, then this

doesn't have to be in writing.) Letter from aric Clark in response to Gene's letter
won't be ready until honday.—^i*, »aren misunderstood about Richard and Jean 3. leaving. It wasn't Richard
Janaro - he hasn't gone to Trinidad yet. It was Richard Parr.
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^For Sandy
, Traffic

yaffle for 8rl

-A Laura can not atay in the room with Mary ^V. fron Maria.

Remind again that Mike Prokes is to bring the camera back rather than
have it go b*ck to the states • Imp. it is the only camera thar works.

procure or find out the cost of Magnifying glasses in town there.

l

fWu

Try to get old Hollyw* od films like Humphrey Bogart etc. remind them
alos to continue getting films from all She differnt embassies ^ ^

*-*^Aek them are* any films do in 'soon? *»*Z&^*"ZS\
Is the Generator handle fixed yet? Y«*

^ Aak them to find out for sure if there will be a plane on Wedneday -°*\Jer
and how many seats we could have going in and out. A»t CV^ju Ccnvx^v.

Ask hoe/ Bruce has been dbing. aHc ~ IV^ - I*-*- *

Info »*>
Yffi>

Cudjoe how leng do they estimate it will take to get fixed.^ **** Insurance traffic attached and go over each line w/them on the
form attached (they have blank forms there) imp. for Evyonne and Denise
sicne they are already in hospital* ttttv

'

-Things to do .
.

fall Daisy and tell he to get ready for next time something goes
jihat stuffBobby wanted, brown boots, belts , and couple pairs of j^Lhat stuffBobby wanted, brown boosts, belts, and couple pal

S Ask Med. dept if they see any problem about Marion aoinc i
'

^>tu
pants.

Ask Med. dept if they see any problem about Marion going in for Oct
M 19th then ask Dad I guess she will have to go in on steamer then

if it is ok. 4qj^ u^r* ,

-Vif you get a chance to see Maria ask her about Tarik when he is due
ifk and Marys concern for his school I didnt ask taxxmm cause I forgot P***&

<Y As* Ruby if she recieved the message for the Daseki for Mingo karen
said z-tra large but he is short and fat. Ml her a small man just

fat aroung the middle ,
1 would say about the height of Larry Jones

a little bigger around the middle. 1*t2>

~^If you have time (ha Ha) check the fellow up list, actually you would
know better than X on that since you have been working this end.

See ya at —

-

— Ask Emma Jur.de to aee her marriage liecense to make aure ahe is

W really married (was suggested for you to do it because ahe knows
*| you better?) MrsgMettMN*"

£ — Wood shop is to make work table 25 to 27 inches tall decent sized
- f

. typing table also be used as decoration has been cleared badly needed
^ for G//tovn —-fiM+* finuyrr lyho 0** & ^frm%J6^ie^'
\ y< Wood ahop else a box er two of good size that can be used to pack
v Y material in to be used back and forth from G/town J/Aovn alwaysm '"complaint of not having things packed right and there ia nothign

to pack with, would be very useful- also. Ala e has been cleared.

TURK OVER OH THE OTHER PABE



FLASH FLAHS MORE STUFF THAT CAME IH . 1|

Radio Traffic 8rl

-w^Ask Anita or Laura to chock an* see if a Betty Jean Johnson or last ^
aaie Might be Coty if she is cleared thorough immigrations »- We need
this information right away* fiCvw r***v*>.

the 7 trepps and Jean Btown z. what is the status of the Peoples
Forua { do it in codeO why are we hesitiant en it. were the necessary corr-

ections aade? The states is asking if there are any articles that they
could ge ahead with en the Forua, Can they start .setting up or should they
hold off en the paper? s*~±^ *>*<A<- v**s*<rrv ^tfv****^ Lt^Ut^^

J^Tell Carolyn tJhat the question Daren researched that CI asked hex about
it still do* ant have anything to support that ruiorft^ <^

J^Called Garry about Mejilock (this is for Chet and Sarah) He said the
Supreae Court Judge refused FT (trip?) Garry said Pt shouldnt down south
and thats wheae it will be* Garry said he i* thinking sf takinf it to
Calif court ef appeals* H^vever only 10 days to take c»ra of it. if that

what we want to do. - ~»eat. VwvCtW aa ^ ^^»(vv Wcsw^i^ vv>*r «k©~v4 ^c^p

_^<P lease barium *t&Ud -ft*' X-ray*. Uh.**-*X

- UI^c! -ft>rt. iuwJJfou)'- 7U<tx{ £or ol- -barium €jw**A,> "Ul\jl__

potting in ka%p'4M^ lU^ l**k i^-niL „

"io^x Aiea>s lock ;»*h> ' j^cfM-e. ^BtoMeflux

"^s cUv. * ^x^i
i
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October 10 f 1978
G/town Traffic Feedback - P.%
ti£ Sarah and Gene want to know if they can go cfcwn to Lands and

nines to get the lease*

They want to' know if Lee can cnntact Lt* Thonas to see if we L
i can usehis bond if something happens to the Kankoo 72 tond t-*""

-i^Appt w/Doog Kills, H* let then look at a couple of letters and they
all spelt his name wrong and all dated en the sane day, they had the
sane format, praising PT and Jin and complaining about the press
and the negative thigs were not true*. If pt thought would be offensiv
it only aggraveed him*, and people in S P dont have anything to do

with him down there. If some one is pushing make it stop. X i nimKx
It was not clear to then who were talking about, Sharah said she
understood and never askexd Thomas since there was not any contact
they did net know what they are talking about. He didnt think
Jimshould have to do t±x anything like writing those people and
it wouldnt be apprepeate* ^hey wrote on apper about the rumor and
he said he handt heard but he thought Gabriel might be more interested
rather then the USA* tfhey ashed who in Guyana he might be referring

he didnt allud to it* He was very aware of the problems Guyana is
having especially in this area and the lack of medical care and *Jt

in this area so he said maybe km some Guyanese are juealous of us*
Sharon and crolyn though it wast a techinque to turn things around*
en Guyana and put himself en a offensive position*. They~felt they
c*me out ahead in terms of the situation with the press conference
in terms ef the dialogue mm they felt they got some good points
in* They said too complleated to go into detail ail Carolyn feeld
he is totally diffemt person than MpCoy t and he ever-reacted
to the letters, she feels he cant be* totally objective, he is moreM straglht doen the line type of person rather than rolling with «ie
punches* They did have a fee for signing ef the affadivits Carolyn
Said quite a bit* He did metnion he had misplaced his calendar
(I think this means bugging device )He also said if it was bugged
and somethingget around that was siad in his office he would not
be responsible^ Itjrasnt directly mentioned but he did allude
that then! thejy?c cftfft^be eued*~ this was not directly mentioned*
Carolyn will explain it better detail, there was no problem
will be better explained when she gets here was difficult.

He like very much and was in famor in eur stftfieiivcare ,S the CIA
er SBI weuldnt be inteeested but maybe the i^.^J/L*'?

fc^In reference to Sammy what was meant that He understood eur concern on
the court situation and how long it was taking he was salso mystfied
and had no answers about it r and he couldnt say how the Govt felt
about it.

^ Mingo has a friend living in this area and he -didnt mention the

_v friend and did not mention any specific time

lyf ^tt^harma did say he was a Marxist feminist and knew quite a bit about
it* He is more PFP * obviously*.

Do you want him te cAme oyer for something now with this new feedback
that is Dr* Sharma, U>*^ W t^Tnak^^
They can not keep track of everybody all at the same time it is

' physically impossible*

*^po*t will probably take 5 days to fix

— they do not know for sure if fhey have the seats toramorrow.
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shARcy g*; F**iUl Aims0 - ^ *
^-Clarify Mhat you meant when you aaid about Sammy in General concern f like that, he s is

W ' aystified as we are. , and he Just cant say anything about how Guyana is going.

-~{ %X neighbour of tdngos is he going to visit and when ?

- Sham a Coammist?
-^Invite hi* over for Cofee and cake or Cofcktails - Sh*u-/y>CL

-^Ihank the Brazilians for the filas and invite them to come out here.

—You have a letter to write for Dr. Reid.

X1K
•-Jnere are sore messages for Sonny Ogle .

-k^ocplain to haxilton Green about the hands off policy, rffn&Zati d*Yi£^,

— 9*.+ OMoid 0? gC&Lrf ^///an-p/ ^r^^r^f y^cAnuiA/ d*flJC( G~ffltrt fc&A &/D

*L Medical Traffic for Joyce Parks: Can you look into getting this stuff

Kaolin w/ Morph. Inn tabs or (isoniazid) for babies with TB 2 weeks supply

Lanoxin o.25 and*125, Acfifed tabs, Kaopectate, Penicillin 250 mg f

Ferrous sulfate, Des 5 mg
f
Antacid Liq, DSS t

*L Chicks are coming on the 18th/-TosA*^A. U*>»

_^ when he leaves tonight mame sure someone goes and and puts latches

on his screens so he can open the windows - ***** * £

--^Mona has crystals in her urine she needs alot of water

They woan8t be able to see Monroe until after Wed.
/ Karen_ l^^ow^jip and make sure Larry has let Mary *

# look at stool specimen

The had to pay 511.00 dollars G. t his morning, Jims affadavit isnt

j signed yet he is working on it and should be done by the timeshe leaves,

Fenny vantsclearance to stay out of meeting to do billing rox insurance
J- Al Tshetter and Larry Laytone want to be cleared to w>rk on the portable

uf
n
$n

atE8P3?ea£bSS? ta^thâ ?*s££5U° Mingo - Kec* a11 locked
Kandkoo is expected here on Thursday with 72 tons.

Message for the Monroes that the meat they had was not that much differnt
from want the rest had not to worry about it. Onlu timr we had to kinds

of meat and the people panted Jrou to have it because we respect you was
the decision of our kitchen staXx wnici l..rge ^<>c A ******

» Where is the insurance form Ruby Lee Johnson
-V Kankoo leaving Saturday and prepare to off load Monday— Marianne needs to have someone he* to locate her drivers liscence.
^Both Charlie and Oohnny wanted to knowif they could rtay Charlie for theorganizing of the Kanku/ They said that they were to come out but there

-re things th^t they coulc5 help out with there*

1

r
'-If Charlie stays, Eva will get the seat.

-*^ould we ask Brig^ Price about a flight

-f
,ske sure that Harriet and Gene folow up on wills aid adoptions

t
?
ke ttDtil flaturdaY. minimally to load t e Kanku and it won-tprobably leave satureday. It will, arrive probably Tuesday.

±L people who dffifi^on the boat Harris Chaiken Harriet Carolyn Frokes KaroI^

Eva Tish Joyce Jack Charlie Johnny Kay tfedra.
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—Tin Carter saw Brie Clark about his situation. There is absolutely NO Problem Whatsoever

with hi* legally. However, there's a Procedure that he suet go thru to try to get the

aoney tack, and he is going thru that procedure.

—Tomorrow they see Eric Clarke at 10 AM, and will do a quick drop-by at Boilers. v

i^They are not hopeful of the GIF// CL, Harriet and Gene have tickets to cone on the M
GAC plane, but are doubtful they can get on because it's already overbooked. ^

* eES££e +o -il radio operators from Jin: Please ask a lot of Questions ^on feedback

and & probe until it nakes 4 sense.

i

1
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October 9. 1978 Gewrg^wn
for^Sandi

-^Tell KaryAnn it is ok to take out things that come in — take shoes out of the shoes

order for Jonestown, and take out some things out of big orders for Jonestown, hake

yre the coordinator is in charge of this such as yourself, and that the needs are

definite and items kept track of. Accounting should be sent out here when boat comes

in or someone cornea in, perhaps.

—Tell Karia K. that ><ary Ann wants to iaiow about when Tarik is going to have to return.

She thinks it is another week. Ke is doing fine, fiary V. was concerned about his

school.

^•Tell Jimmy,haria said he has to get the prices first on the intercom system.

-Aleve's passport was not sent in because Joyce T. told Karen she does not have it.

Vivian Anderson's personal effects were sent in on boat.

—Ivwas told not to pass the list of names of people coming on boat.

^Sandi - can you ask someone representing the band this question. All five speakers

axe in town. Should they come in on the boat???: T)^ ^qs^

—Tell Jim we are giving Kingo something tomorrow, but we are going to have Ruby C.

make him a nice shirt out here. Tim Garter suggested this; he likes dashakis.

-k^Tell Jim: They went to the film presentation that they were invited by the DrRK.

.Didn't talk to many people because of the movie but they said hello to Shirley F.

Ridley and she was friendly in a polite way.

They wondered if they should tell the Russians, that the DPRk always invites them to

important functions and like today they seated them in the section with other Ministers
and diplomats. Sharon wondered if they should mention this to Russians.

-^They saw Xuriev? of the Russian Embassy - he is acting Ambassador — was very friendly.

He made the approach and chatted. Terri Jones said she saw him in town the other day

and he about fell out of his car waving to her and p»Vb«,

-^Jimmy, Tim and Anita went to a special program at the Koravian Church. Dr. Baird
of Kin. of Health was there and they said hello to him. Ke was friendly.

^^Trying to get in touch with Sonny Qgle for appt. with Green, He was at -Lie film
festival but left in the middle of it - Hamilton Green I am talking about was at the

festival.

^Tell Jim they talked to Doug Ellice today and he mentioned he had gotten 14 letters

approximately the same date from FT and he wants to talk to us about it specifically.

Sharon would like guidelines on what to say to him. Maria thinks these are letters we

asked our members to write complaining about the Embassy talking bad about us.

is going to give the Russian stragedy when she comes on at 12: 00. Tell them

to have someone there who can take it if at all possible,
type written pages long.
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V

/
is to go see Mingo today except Jimy, Cararyn and Sharon and they are to

Vel.1 no one if Mingo seems sad or something bad happens because Mingo is moody
and people blew it out of proportion and lies get spread* So if something happens
they are to ttell JJ personally.
rill Mingo that JJ'a health depends on knowing tfhat we have assurances in tftiis

country. We don't want tto be in ttfiis and be a hands off issue* His health
depends on it and the morale of tttie people depend on it. Ask him if he knows
anything about Venezula. We keep hearing ru»«ra about venezula. Why don't you
e^uip us so that we don't have to be Venezulans.

"t^id out when Dr. Searwear will be back. Leonra has an appt* to see him but he is

^gone so when will he be back. -
v

Anita that l*eon was only able to keep his dentures in for half a day.

Tel* Harriet while she is there she is to find out how long it will take for*

l*gal divorces and adoptions , cost, how long it will take etc*

iJo^one is to use a hire car unless it is absolutely necessary* Debbie and Annie
End others use to h. tch hike* Or go up to a parked car and ask for a ride* Tell

ryou have no money. Always do it in twos.
"

Betty Fountains things' arrived? Bo

J^J^in the Manila envelope in Debbie's room addressed to JJ Mary W#

a!} uUQjjpcmx.

' (job")
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^ ^fojCqkjkAA 6ldt~,... ----- .- - - - - -

^ Eddie called from Papaya and they would not give ^>im a Gondola
so Ifce is bringing *ck a partial load, on the uruck -G^^

— Tell Mike Prokes to bring the camera back its t*e only one that works2 do not send it Mawk to the states tt«*«A -~ t^a^ ~
G/town radio handle on the generator is broken they are trying to

fix it*, . _
JU Major McPherson was very kind when we tryed to get the plane he also

- tryed to lend us a? handle for our generator and then suggested where
ire oet it., V«ry very friendly

* -*fc They have an ppportunity to get the mmm Kenkeo to start loading tommor*
and leave 'on Thursday aid Minrti^^ T aha is in dilemma of what to .-

do. I told her to talk to Charlie and Mike P. •
"

* ^ Cudjoe has a Broken rudder they do have aan extra and Mary doesnt
know ao w long it will take to get tt repaired right now the that is
tt^ing towed in and should ie in about 3*30 the truck is ready to teke them
tight away*

d To Thomas do not quote Boilers by name any more do not guote anybody
To cover, tell Mingo that everything we say to him is in the utmost of

confidence . chief Justice hasxdalxways been praisewothy of the Govt to
us taxxxx '

Mingo High Tor official criticized Govt terribly he talked to us until
he found out how positive we were then he was upset about it.. You better
take in you official and find eut what is going on ^iththea. We didnt
know his name the one who did forgot it (was at the party) Say Tperssnally
wasnt there. It was hi«h official though you may not care but it is our

— Procure or find out the cost of Magnifying glasses in fl^town/

_ Jonesti«n needs old films such as Humphrey Bogart mm and others of that type.
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GEORGETOWN October 8 t 1978

for Tcrri Jones •

s to the aedical department that a heart difibulator machine came in and is in Custc^ -

*^TiiD said to tell Dr. Ali that someone told us Mho dune from Jamica that the Communists

everyvhere were going to take the country over- Say this humorously, (but maybe it will

effect him.) passed *• l
fW^i***1D1*

«^1 told Tim last night, but you can tell them again that Laura J * is coming in to help

out, and LeFlora Townee is coming in to cook, *A l*y<L

«^Ask Don Fitch if he knows where the key to the blue van is// G-town asked this

yesterday- ~~re** ew\^».Tc fes*^ -«s^ ^tVaX \©s\

•Ujimmy said yesterday that he wants to talk to haria about purchasing

-^Ask Annie* Koore again if she wants them to send in the iron and eye drops on the plane

on honday, and send someone to the ridge to pick them up (they might have to stay over-

night in ridge and come back Tues.) or does she want to wait and come on boat. I think

she would rather they wait and come on the boat, so if so. we need to tell G-town to

send them out on the boat instead of sending them on the plane. - ei< ^ ^ M«> '

x^Tell them to remind Dr. DeSilva again (next time they talk to him; to be sure not to

forget to bring sunglasses and sunglass clipons and the kind that fits on cataract

glasses. tciA. n\ C Swa a**.

*^Tell Kary^^ftat Tom Grubbs is sending in some forms for her he filled out// also he said

he got her box of educational supplies in good order. Thanks. ^ c ft.f*\

*^Tell them to tell fcingo to listen to Jim*s tape of utmost gravity. There is a delegation

coming in just to see him. -

-what did Dr. Sharma have to say about Beverly's situation? - <W
^

*-oe sure to try to get hold of Eric Clarke on honday. Gene is coming in to town and ~ /jfv*
ia+ra_nt£ to talk to him also. (Sharon should go with him - at least Shaxon}&TZ~UJes// ^^f^jggH
fW-A «Wi^ (Terri - im&tomrtmmr&rl** I'd pass this only to Tim or Sharon)

Phillip B. is coming in and must get his passport immediately renewed. It's expired.

•^Did they ever contact Rene Kice's sister's friend's husband? Terri - maybe you know?

*^Did they drop a gift by Kingo's for his congretulations? Suppose to drop something
by his house. 1^*1 ^n. Ur* <w x^t *»*\ v ^
^Is Dr. Fernandez back? - -WuV**^ ir*S *W ^c^ntv^ -*rrt

^Tim, do you know anything about a $11,000. refund from Customs? raula has it written
on^a follow-up list to get. - TuA c^«- c.x ^*d\*^ e^c*

—What is status of Lynetta's death certificate? " w ww.^
**fcasifel f » tape ever played? A » *^ ~~ — — — —

—

*-Ask Jim: they want to know if it's ok to take out small portions of big orders that

are gotten for here, so they can have some things for themselves. Like a shoe order is
coming in and they said sose in town need shoes. I thought it was ok as long as they
keep track of it, and one person was in charge of it - the coordinator — and nobody

m abused the privilege. ^CS a* a.» ch»<Wv «t

* —We need to tell the shop here that Sharon needs a table to work on, 25 to 27 inches tall



)

? in: This traffic came in Oct* 6th and forgot to pass to you, as I didn't think
1 should bother you with it, but perhaps I should asit:

In G-town thru mail a letter came in for Ruby Carroll - ox Ruby Carroll's mom.
"Notice of hearing on final account" In the natter of the estate of Jessie Hilliams.
Ruby is required to appear in court and show cause if any thereby why said acct. should
not be approved* This is final settlement of a case for someone who has deceased*
This is 29th of Aug, just received yesterday* Said court date should be 29th of Aug. I

at 10 Ah. (Juan Gurvich said all this means is that this person has a will that will
be accepted as is, unless it's contested on Aug* 29th)// should we tell Ruby? / h<*t_ a-**o-h^

^Kas the tarp been gotten out of Customs yet? - r^Abicks «-*fU
f
iftS

/ *

0
—Tim is to talk to Vincent Hines about gold (and Sharon? 6\Jc^
«^Is Tim's gun license still holding the sane status, or has it progressed. ^^^J^i- ^
Terri - I don't think 1 ever gave Jilt the feedback on Tim's gun license, that it was ^<*Jtc \
stuck in Kinistry* They do not recommend the approval of this license, the Kaituma
Police don't. Bee* Tim is already licensed for another* It's been there since July 6th
and they haven't gotten the papers on it. CU*.c icr fas* rl^n. Z .

-*6-town knows to forget about trying to arrange a charter for Wed don't they, since
our people are coiLing in on the boat. 9*+%vi tc vvwm^^
-4io* is 3obby S. doing? '

-4hat happened with Al Cell's appt? Gladys Roberts?

^erri- Joan is going to help with G-town radio, as 1 will be doing mostly stateside while
Harriet is gone* We can all work out hours together. Joan prefers to work nights, which
is probably better for you, if you want to work in here during the day, if you want to

" work in her at all. We can talk about it again today.

— Kary Ann wants to know aboat when Tarik is going to have to reutunr we think
it is another week Kary V. was concerned about his school he is doing fine.

£-j-/>-*v (w)
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October 6 9 Sunday
Radio Operators Terry /haryann

-^Cleve's medicine never came in, in the last boat trip, was to be relayed last

ni^t to send some more, was it passed? Is there any on the boat?

— Gladys Roberts is supposed to take water pills. G/town was never told nor did

pills come in with her*any v\

J^in^Tince Laura, is going in is it ok far Jimmy to come out on the boat now? I thought

it was want to double check.

& Was passed that no one could send in any foot lockers , they need something

to jack small items in, If anything we should make some permanent boxes like

the one for the films. Karty was supposed to follow through! to get something on

the obat. When Don F. was in town we sent 5 crates with .parts in it why can't

those be returned: This is a very real problem if we want? to get thing s in decent

condition./ Told them to go to stores and ask for extra boxes but it is hard I know.

^ Jimmy wants to know if he should go ahead on getting intercom system Ksria

he wan^ the go
JJ^fJ^g?^

0
^^

0^^ e
5>t/^^?' ^ *oai#lt to get it tommorrow morning

i^Kary Ann *^2d that Ann has alre/dy passed somthing about this, but Al was not

seeX and she will check on Gladys Roberts. fe*-V W\c^

-K Getting abound more has gone out for some rides and has gone upstairs

foxy some meetings . TV* «

J/lii has to pick them up directly because they are in his name he will do it

his^irst possible chance. But it cant* be done pn Konday becumuse of something

iw^th customs will do it first thing Tuesday fiurp*

It is not an 11,000 xmxx refund that is how much we payed, we will get abaout

7,000 Tim and Eugene has been working on it constantly, it is in fl diffemt
shipemnts so twice as nuch paper work, he said no± problem just a matter of

time. Has been worked on consistently.

^^li'eed a list of who went in yrrxmw on boat.

vj(re there any more priorities for the boat hary Ann reported that she was not

even told about the fism, ahat Karty gmtxittkx never got back to her, 1 told

her Aluminum and the fism and then anything else, but that would take a full

day to get loaded. Do you know of any other priorities?

j/la Parr on the boat? - *¥»

— FCK AVA; A Rev G. who is in cottage 9 wants to talke to her about being

WMfZMMMi moved to new cottage says he has been trying to locate her far some
tim*f

4* l^ars;*iry tf. wanted to know if Cleves passport was sent in? Also Vivian Andersons
personal effects?

— Rachel Les's old girlfriend is coming over tommorrow har^ did not know ber
background I told her to ask Sharon. 1 do not know ttie reason of why she is

comig over Kary said she had problems. 4* t*J&<^ #bcaT -phZ>

*-Re: Beverly Dr. Sharma is ordering and I.V. pilogram which is going to be done
Iionday and he said she would have to be hsopitilized for the the bladeer
repair. Date was not given yet will probably find out tommorrow.

•** Gladys Roberts is having and I.V. Pilorgram done tommrrrow and her Dr. is
Dr. Lee Anita seems to thiink he is pretty good*

Ali Bell is going to see Dr. Sharma tommorrow.

—Testerday a man.called saying he-was Leola Clarks son wanting to her from hery
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Sunday
Radio Feedback Cent:

m

hadn't heard from her in some time, they want to Kmow what to do about it and —
it was passed to Sarah so I don't know if instructions have already been fciven f \J
His iphone # is Mi - r\ i«j ^irt u>iilts G»tf*«-^

— B-1YLISS BLOOL- Hants to know if the barefoot Dr. class for lay people is" to

be only at nights in the back of the pavillion during the meeting or does Dad

want then to cone off theri jobs during the day and train fron 2-4 along with

the medical staff that gets their training at that tine? - pftc^v- koujrs

—All five speakers are there in town- Should they come in on the boat?

— Tim an£ Kerillee made 100.00 yesterday and the day before.

„ we want you to get movies from these Embassies Yugoslavian,

DpRK QlXHBXfi::"uban brazil trenezulan Chinese- 0*0 no': no int>

the Chinese embassy but call

V^neeri a book from gtovn £i:out snakes in this area, Tcitfs rur. thr-j

tall c g and we *re p*::Mr our Ivz 1
:.

— Get someone to make a shirt for mingo —

— went to the film faitoiix pmsentation that they were invited by
DPRK didnt talk to them much because of the movie but they
said hello to Shirley F. Ridley and she was frimdly in a
polite way.

~ Jimmy Tim and Anita went to a special program at the Moravian
Church Dr. Baird was there and they said hellm to him. He was
frieddly.

— Trying to get in touch with Sonny °gle for appt wib Green, he
mas at film festival but left in the middle of it. Hamilton
Green was*

— Yuriev ? of the Russian Embassy (he is the acting Ambassador was very
friendly and made the approach to «y hello and chatted for a bit

get They talked to Doug Ellice today and he mentioned he had gotten 14
letters approximately the same date from PT and he wants to
talk to us about it •pacifically

Re: Clifford they were wondering if they could mention that DPRK
always invite them to imprtant functions and like today khey seated
them in the section with ether Ministers and diplomats mm Sharon
wondered if they should mention this to them. They also don't think
they will be albe to get appt with them tommorrow. It i going
to be very pushed plus Shron ±ji is suppoeed to go to the Dr. Sharma
with Anita and taike about that situation also She is to go with
Helen and Tommy to their Dr. appt- though right nmw she doesnt think
she will make that one.
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Georgetown -* J October 7. 1978 Saturday

TRAFFIC PASSED TO GEORGETOWN

& reservation for Jean Brown to catch the flight out MA#&#M$r&M?WJ&&

*e want her to try to fly out Fri. morning of ridge and take plane out of G-town Fri

evening or whatever*

SLjiaay should be told Dad trusts him, and is having a hard time to find someone he

can depend on and trust as much as Jimmy to replace him, and he's been* sick.

Eric Clarke to send out an example of a simple will which has been subscribed.

Ask him if holographic wills are permitted, and if so, what specific rules exist.

Ask him if there is any required registration or filing for a will, if such must be

notarized or signed in front of some particular official. As to content, ask if it

is necessary to specifically name any close family that one might wish to disinherit
(children or grandchildren)// ask if bonds are required for representatives and if they

may be waived in a will. Ask if there are any applicable mortmaign laws, and if so,

what are the applicable rules. Ask if there are special rules that apply to sinall

estates, say of $1,000 or under, from Gene C.

^Tell Anita that *-eon Perry is putting his dentures back in now. he will contact her
again if she has any problem

-

J^im Carter told to come home this evening

—Try to talk Russia into giving us the Anti-Kao movies. Don 't press, but see if it can
be done. Ask on Tuesday.

^Tell Min. H. Green to help us out on some of the stuff. Kewsman hands off, the policy
Ve knowpeople try to divide and conquer, age old tactic. Just want to know why. Nan
who wants us to do cultural show — give him a gift. )// See if he can get us to see

Green // Tell Green we will check back and see if we can get permission to telty you
about the man who told us about the news policy. We wouldn't tell anybody else what
you told us.

7
*-Tell Klngo — call tonite — very important —tell all about Tim Carter getting stopped
with money. Nothing he did was illegal, he was honest. They called the bank and bank
said it was ok to do that since we were on ligitimate FT business.

*^Call Comm. of lands and try to get us a copy of our land lease

-^ell Hamilton Green that // tell about law suit against the govt. Could sue and win,

but won't // we don't want to bring pressure on Guyana// although it could help

Guyana as we could get 40 million easy out of the lawsuit// another organization got

A a large settlement out of court and we have a much stronger case than they did.

Explain Freedom of Information Act to Green, and how agencies refuse to reveal documents

to show conspiracy and how people have to go to court and sue to get these documents.

Say how 2 ^uspixa-w-s stepped forward and told how they had lied on us for the conspiracy

and told us what had been doing to us by agencies. Say that they were fearful of losing

their jobs bee. they worked for govt, agencies.. We said if they lost their jobs we

would sue the agencies. Tell them all the positive news, how KGC is listened to by

w 80#fr of 3ay Area, etc.

'-assed to ^ingo by karte: He: Jingo's irritation at ^nn's rhone call
in viiich she requested resolution of Ji.n

f
s health situation and ?h?~as 1

v200 confiscation* situation^ Can't you give Ji:s some neace. ^11 hie
friends, both ^ro^oscov: and -fro-China have advised fain not to move
v/ithout written niumx guarantee, ^'hey raid don't do it and so He is
not. He's staying in Jonestown and if he dies he dies, that's the \r=.r

he looks at it. But he is needed because he's the onlv one v.ho kee~s the
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-sfeending in boat/ get fish and aluminum an it ^

^e^li?hn*C<1 b#ln* SCnt 111 for •WK«y N»ede to see Dr. All or Dr. Se&mr If can't

lid on things. Please do something because Jim says you are his only
laison wi th reality.

Persons high up in news here told us thai the U.S. State De-rt. \wntatc wanted to get us kicked out of Guyana and approached the
gov't to do that. Vhile there were elements in Guyana wl|0 wanted to
see this happen , an agreement was reahced on a hands of^ -olicy. So
we feel like strangers in a far off country. No reason for it because
we even got a favorable article in a right wing country ^ l^ell him
Spain if he asks. J All tell him that Dick Gregory and fcuharamad An are
coming.

A^Tell Mingo, Held, Hamilton Green, Burnham// we hare all shaved off our beards and
moustaches// praised by socialist countries all over, but one thought we were hippie,
peace loving community but sort of reminded them of hippies, fitt Some if the men
*wore them because they nanted to save on razors, but nonetheless, all those who had
them have now shaved them off. Kitsy. And they won't grow them back.

/—Send out the iron and eye drops on Monday's plane.

J^Kake reservation out for Jean Brown on Wednesday// instead of Friday.

JtTell Earn Bradshaw to write her parents // Lee will tell her
J^Jell Tim to wet up broadcasts for Prokes in town, on one or both stations.

Xiave Sharon write the adoption board// via fcitsy.

J^ell Or. Bharma why Jim didn't apeak out on the referendum is bee. he was told by

the highest level of Soviets mot to get involved in it// bee. we don't have citizen*

nhlp//tell Soviet visited.

a/do Tim and MarilAe have the ladies same they talked to who was hostile bo ve can

to the Embassy about her.2send in eye drops and iron on plane Monday and # we will pick it up (review this
with Annie M. again)

1
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Feedback From Georgetown
October 7. 1978 Saturday

-kjimmy will stay in town* He says he misses everybody and to take care

•^hey need empty foot lockers in town/4/^**- /*UL*

-^Tell fcaria they need the* external account passbook in GT

^Send fB placks in

^-Tell Al that Xray developer and envelopes came in.

—A heart difibulator machine came in to G-town, and is in Customs

-farhey will have to call Antilles insurance Co- and ask if Tommy would be covered in

Surinam. They will do this.

ACDr. All going to Jamica but said he would try to do the surgery before he left. Come
in fconday, and he will do the operation Tuesday. He will also see Helen honday morning*

^Jim said tell Dr. Ali that ***** someone told us who came from Jamica that the Communists
everywhere were going to take the country over. Say this humorously.

•*6»ingo will not be available today. His secretary cancelled our appt. Said call back
Konday for another appt.

-Kfim said to congratulate Kingo. Drop something by his house. Don't say anything, but

congratulate* Never been so pleased.

^jfiingo, Jackson and Teekah are all now our senior ministers. Jim said to congratulate
them all, good leaders, represent best, (passed to G- town J

i^They need a cook in town. Tommy was helping grocery shop// Beverly was helping out

with food and procuring but she will be having tests Konday morning. Dr. Sharma is her

doctor. They need someone there to procure. Would like two people.

*£elen S. wants to talk to CL and fefcfcfci// has to do with Cleve and work he's doing

Helen is concerned that there is nobody to do the wash that won't mess up the machine.

They really don't have someone who can do a good job on the wash.

v*They did the diversion letter to Mingo. I.ingo thought it was rude. It short circuited

the instructions he gave to Sharon; Said there are some things you just have to face.

She said there is nothing you can do. he said forget it. He said he couldn't talk to

them hon. he talked to them 3 or k times last week. She said she_ tried to go thru

channels and got no answer, he said you have your opinion and if I have mine. Sharon

said it's just a shame in re: to Jim situations in that h^'s stuck, he said maybe

you want him stuck, he seemed kind of nasty. She thinks he's irritated bee. he's the

one * who we talk to, and he doesn't have the answers. Said let Jim come. They will

blind their eyes to it— that's all they can do.

A^Jimmy doing a good job/ good a natured

ijCharon said they both, hary and hary Ann, work very late and have to be up at 6. ihey

work their asses off all day long, Sharon Amos said. Sharon said most nights one or

both stay up to 3 or k and have to be up at 6. Sharon said they don't have a moment

tho harjAnn is willing to learn. Can't * take even a nap. hary handling money and

people ask her all day long. This is all Sharon's opinion.



Anita talked to someone today who Sharon thinks is friendly to Jagan. This is mx****xLy

Dr. Sharma. he spent about an hour asking Anita and ueverly questions. Some of then:

were about general situations in relation to US, and how US treats people, etc.

he does not like Audrey, he said he teas a harxist-l^ninist. in he works with

Jagan. he said that he thought that Guyana was becoming Fascist* * and he thought

that Jim knew that before he came to Guyana* he thought was associated with
\

ClA. Sharon suggestion is for him to talk to Jagan again, he's not a real warm

person. Alnd of cook, tho sometimes has concern. Is shrew, he's 30ish. Arrogant
pretty much, //he said that people should get out of ministry profession, and he

thought Jim was like that. When 4fcfet & they said Jim was a humanist, he seemed

surprised, he should probably be told about the Soviets coming out. Ask Jim.

haybe we could mention A it without mentioning the doctor coming out, so the Soviets

being upset. Anita told him about hark l*ne and giving press coverage, and he said

that he knew of hark. Seems he has a little chip on his shoulder. Ke knew the Kirror
had met with hark Lane, and he talked about the Fri- and his party, he asked why Jim
didn't speak out against the referendum. She said she couldn't speak for Jim

He's very disturbed about IIJ, and Anita agreed she was too. He knew she was
avoiding the situation of referendum. We should tell him about how we don't have

citizenship *

he mentioned how CIA had helped Bumham get elected. Ke feels that US is going
to get a lot more involved in medicine. He said US is going to be helping on building

and engineering. He resents all US interference, he wanted to know also how PT

had such a lot of land, how we got it. /Anita said we worked it out with the govt,

to get the land. Wanted to know what race Jim was, what race most of our people
were, etc. he wasn't questioning that so much, just interested. They talked about
Dermis Banks. He agreed with hark lane what the ClA has done to several people.

Anita was playing it safe to find out how to handle him.

Tim and Karaite said they met someone who said they had talked to the Embassy, US,

and they told her something really negative about us. She also said she had been
in contact with press and that's where she got her opinion. She's wealthy, £. Indian.

^hey had a ** big talk with Tim and >*arillee who are not getting their

quota. today—$100
yesterday - $100
Thurs. - $1B&.

They are doing better now bee. they have gotten some contacts.

Wed. - $50.00

J^h'The lady they met said she heard T0S had a problem with John and couldn't get John
back// harilee said John wasn't here. Karen told Sharon to give them a briefing.

Karilae offered to send someone to talk to her, and she said no, she had her infor-
mation from the US Embassy. US press. She said they wouldn't lie. Karilee said
hark Lane had spoken, and woman said she hadn't heard it.

^Kichele Wagner talked to her husband. She wants him to be here. She wants to be here
but she wants him to be here too. She told him on the ph. that Guyana was much more

developed than they thought. Guess he's thinking of coming. She has a big boy

19 months.

-^Sharon called about the adoption matter, and the lady there said put it in writing

that it's cannelled and why. Didn't talk to the same lady as before.

yTell Jim Uiu pmLluu ur hi U>y hok

^Sending in boat. Get aluminum and fish on. Get it out by honday night
—Leola L. Clark - her eon wrote her // Willits Carsery - 21>73>9983// gave a

message toRita to have her write htm
J

'

—Don Fitch - ask if he knows where the key to the blue van is

—Jimmy wants to talk to haria
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Sandi - October 6 t 1978
Georgetown

-~£hat do they mean about 2*000 broilers having no roof* who passed

ho passed the information about wanting a new business administrator.
Give more details. Can't MaryAnn be trained* We know she is -inexperienced
now, but it will t^ake tjtme.^ .Wfa*t^do_ypu_tJiink?

Need information today on Nedra's behavior In t'3Sn.
TXTIso oil Marlon

Campbell s •— ^au^f ^W^ v>>ViA<>^ * 4 If m~ Cw bcf-

^J-Frokes said it f s ok to take shoes out for those who really need them,

and keep track of it. Also, they can take portions out of things 04f that

our big orders for us. Keep track and let us know about it. Make sure

this is not abused. (Sandi, ask Jim if this is ok)

-^oandl, ask Jim if they can buy coffee for certain days like here. CI eve

is asking.

A^ftll G-town Mlchele Wagnor and David Smith are coming in tonite

i-If they don't have the land lease in the file in town, they will have to

go to recorders office and get it-^ksk Chai kin where to go. He should
know. f**v« ^ c -w** Vf^U'-W ^ i£f* ry ***** y/*^ ^u*-y ^^^w-^ ^s,^'.-^

u<^ell Jim Sarah does not know what transcript of Mazors they are talking ^
about. Get more details from Sharon. This must be some instructions-
Sharon got out here before she left (maybe ?)CT^ o vcw-k Xrojfi- fv*^ ^'tvt5

—How did Karllee and Tim do yesterday? We need a report each day

to talk to the Customs. Tt< Is a
#* Oat.** "fr^Ae* -

Mingo i he said that Ann would have
good sign that they l#t Tim go. He might not be able to get the $200

again. He suggested Sharon call someone in Customs that Tim usually works

with

0\

<

iXTftB»3SIANS» . He*s going to ask about the 25. Didn't know any problems.

fie did not want to hear the description of the musical equipment. He said in

regard to Georgetown money ( getting it out) it wouldnn be possible unless la

external account. He could make an aopt. for nex" week, a friend of his who

could help on gettinffus medical equipment and agricultural equipment. We
ne#d specifics. A list, amount o^ each item or parts. It would have to

go thru Customs and that would have to be worked out. He is going to contact

Russia right away on entertainment. He wants us to take the whole pro-ram

and write a short description of the dances like the soul steopers . He

diin£t think it would be a problem unless Russia made a replacement when

Guyana turned Russia down recently.
Russian doctor - he cannot do the work at all. His visit very special
for Jim. (against the law). He -hlnks he could be kicked out of the

country.

-^Russia would like to see the article in Yugoslavia press calling us hippies
because he didn't want USS** to pick It up, bee. ffugos and USSR sometimes
cooperate.
-^CL told hlT about a Swiss book,

printed.
-^Venezuelan argument - he said possible, >mt not too interested.

He wants name, author, year It was

He said

(fit)



J

*d talk about that later.
Timofeyev said there were some mistakes in that article .about the IMP

-^Doctor was tied up so Ann couldn^t talk to him. He said Ann could
et Iff what he wanted for Jim next week.

Timofyev suggested we see him once a week* Eagar to help/ gave us a
bunch of pictures

i^Ann says on trip back he asked her a lot of questions. How many seniors
how many of each race, breakdown on ac-es . But he made guesses like 250
seniors. How many chickens. Said he has a friend who can help us on

planning/ he said when he talked to Jim and the other they didn't seem to

have the answers on planning(not beine critical)// had to ask other
people. aybe this friend can help on planning. He thought Ann should
know more answers herself
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more could go, but that would take then out of church.

—Terri C. and Lucy did not get a copy of the telegram they sent in re? to this thing

for Donna. (Stanfield)

a\a r«n K. Gr#«n but he wasn't there. Secretary said to call tomorrow morning

to'aake appt. M^t
*&—J £

*~f°f*^ fi*^
/ "~*5 2«**V

Should they call the adoption agency and let the* know Terri and Lew don't want to

adopt John now? Sharon doesn't think we should leave them up in the air. - £~*-C

—They need a table in G-town.

CUSTOIiS - from Eugene

—Eugene said the medical crates have been cleared duty free:, just have to get written

permission from people here to pick them up. All people should give Eugene permission

to pick thee up.

^Norman left the morning of the broadcast, so did not do one.

-Soman's address isi Judy knows it. — for frokes.

-^Does hike have the entry forms for the boat part, (hike P. said they were left with

hark Soutee by Charlie* — this infor* passed J

—Send Cleve's passport

—Came in mail "Notice of hearing on final account, for Ruby Carroll or her mom.

In the natter of the estate of Jessie Williams. Ruby is required to appear in court

and * show cause if any thereby why said acct. should not be approved.

This is final settlement of a case for someone liho has deceased

This is 29th of Aug, just received # yesterday. Said court date should be 29th of Aug.

at 10 Ah. (Jann Curvich said all this means is that this person has a will that will

be accepted as is, unless it's contected on Aug. 29th.)

•Mialph - got overlooked/ didn't come back / oversight/ he is painting the guest bedrooms
i»c © p<fcj f i u^itfc // at; tux/**, a. icaj. ;ij-l-c hluiwp// j. ca^Lj uuiug /wdiuavc uiJ-iigs x uj. xuijjx u v c—

ment since they are having so many guests.

^household project to find things for truck, but no success yet. Guyana hice ooard

doesn't pay if it's by

ial/ hqoA attitude/ makinc things easier for everybody including

young people// very helpful 7 able to be kidded out of her bad moods// this is fron

karvAnn and hary

—Could we grand up coffee for G-town and send in on Cudjoe

—They need a flashlite in G-town. sadly. .

.

—I*eed table 25 to 27 inches tall for Sharon to work on

—Check with lorn G. on what is needed to get supplies for our school. It is to be a

list written by him for our education dept. Tom knows the dm tails. They need* it badly

aad send in on Cudjoe

^Textbooks and educational things coming on boat. KaryAnn wants to know if they got

it ok. Cardboard box. She hopes it was ok, not packed right. OAXuUj^ j&ZjU^U,
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GEORGETOWN TRAFFIC

^-The*^They Kant to confirm that Dr. DaSilva will be coming Tri, Oct- 20 with his dad

Warehouse we've been rentingi the rent is due on Oct. 13th. Warehouse* is almost

full- $250* a month rent. Should they pay it?

&Jiamy - had his medical teats done this am. Can he come in and Doug go in and

replace him. cx-d^L tt j£?Ly M^^j ^jCi££^*^^~Jt-
l^udjoe can't get insured because ivs a wooden troller, ao Charlie said he would tell

Ricjiard to check out in Trinidad if we can get insured there,

Audrey Coleman~_f^J£t ^ the relations // they are related to Vivian Anderson
Leslie Scott — tlJic

—When is Tommy's passport an<^Viyian Anderson's things^golng in to town

Well Tony Walker to return Sharon's PR calender or aek where it is

-l^Filas must be back by Oct. 11th - Yugo won't give anymore till those get back

more plaques, samething for China that's a little different. Told Nancy Sines

^There's a dinneronJriday, 13th, $15.00 a plate for Council of Churches, how many^There's a dinneronJrlday
should go, if *b^Z3~&

i^Does Kike Prokes have the forms for the point to point radio?

*^de Prove11 needs permission to pick up ear medical crates. These have to be written

authorisations from:
^JflCRELIA FIKLEY AND DOLLY SCOTT (to get the 7 medical crates out)

—Also need statements from Renie Kice signed Corrine Kice to pick up her good

-»Also need statements from Parr and Stanfield for Tim Jones or Eugene Smith to pick up

their things.

~A -medical machine came in// Eugene is not sure what he will find out by mid-afternoon

-i&ugene Smith needs to talk to Lee about shoe repair supplies

^On the broilers. Jack was depending on making a roof with the aluminum coming in so

they could hive space. Since they did not get the aluminum, they ***** guess the chicks

ill have to stay where they are? Probably with other chickens. Jack was in here

talking with Johnnie and Lee when they found out about the aluminum. 1 heaned this (Sandi)

so I suggested it to the administrators. Sandy said she thinks it is personally hard to

administrate business when you've had no background.

—The matter with Luckhoo was to set a date. Wo date was fixed. Even though that was

what the letter was about. He said he would check on it and call us back.

-^No appts. today. Calling Green and Clarke. Harriet gave her 4 letters to go out.

«^£ric Clarke doesn't think Tim will have problems in terms of returning. But Tim

should see him as soon as he returns and Clarke will write a letter to hin. nope and hope

can grant that the rule dispensed with since Tim didn't know* Then Clarke will ask if

Tim could get the money back. Sharon's view is that in view of this we should not write

about this to hingo and the others until we go through this procedure. See what happens

before we bother them with this. (JIh AGREES)



Uzor 6 transcript - who should it go tox ?? Skip Roberts, Mingo, Reid, Green, any*
body in press. Boilers. She's going to retype it. It is sealing with when hasor came
here, th$ whi^nights, what he saw, what M was told and saw 2 different things, etc.

(SPlranscript of Luckhoo's to give Skijr Roberts. Why does he want this. Tells about m
Luckhoo's viewpoints - political one. It's follow up and Sharon doesn't understand *
it. (Neither does Karen. I, Karen, think this is a mistake.)

—What Dr. should Tommy see in Surinam. Told to get a Surinam phone book

Permanent Sec. of Home Affairs hr. Baird called and wanted the number of our people
here in Jonestown* We gave them the number of 997 total.

l^hey received a letter today from the adoption board. It was addressed to Terri and
Lew asking them to come in Oct. 12 at 10 Ah, Kin. of labor, in connection with an
application to adopt a child, John. They said to bring in his birth and their marriage*
certificate. What should they do.^ Answer from JIh: he said they should try to adopt another child such as Gabriella.

—Harriet said she doesn't think they can do this. They made the application for her so
they would have to go thru a whole new application procedure.

-^GDF went out at 9^0 Ah to look for the Cudjoe.

— Sharon just talked to Dr. Ali/ he's going to Jarnica // we were thinking of sending
Tommy to Surinam, but Sharon ?.sked him if he could follow up on it in Jamica. He said
he could if we gave him a week or two to get settled, he said that we # could write
him there and he gave us the address, he thought that surgery there at the University
Jiosp- would be free or at minor cost. We should check further to be sure but if bo
maybe he could finish up the cases he was working, on: Bobby, Tommy, >Ielen. Kim Fve. T

*E gR£ TO^E^IK T^^S^SSPQRT CK CUDJGS / T,n^v *

^^J^J^f
Indies', TdngsTOn, Jam

Sm»9n talked tn Rollers tiro, and for Richard and wants Richard to call him

when he gets back to G-tow*M-

k-They did the hitzy letters and Jimmy Jones took them over to Reid, Green and hingo.

Very stupid bee. of hitzy

u^sj>aron delivered Letter to Russia

•fc^Russia feels we should not talk to them unless it's emergency more than once a week.

Sharon feels this strongly, if he thinks we don't pay attention to what he says. We have

dropped off notes 2 days in row, and saw him besides, sodoesn'4-think we , should do it.

—They*call&'^ugoila^^ come out^ Jimmy did this on his own.

They have had several appts. with them. Said yes, they would come. We've invited

them several times and always say they will come. They didn't tell U them about

Russia's visit. Should she? Should she seem them.

ITT.t—Sharon talked to someone from East Germany today. They are having some visitors

from E. Germany so Sharon called and invited them, but they said they were too busy.

East Germany said maybe they could come sometime tho, to visit here.

Mtmt talked about themi Press write up. - Ambassador from £. Germany here in G-town.

J-She talked to*4£basey today i she didn't ask him when he was going to visit. He

M was very friendly though. He said whatever she wanted to call him she could. They

joked about it. She got all the answers to him about the questions he was asking,

(related to Vivian)

T̂ m^ul 5UUR4T^ OUT firhiD S^£) >T

At



October 6 t 19?8
Georgetown
Traffic rassed to Georgetown from Jonestown

;ieo DeSilva and ask for this infor. — what exactly do we need for the Cudjoe?

Depth Finder, radio, etc. It is going to be ordered. Go talk to Cleo. he will give

all the information you need and possibly buy the equipment in G-town

—K Korris' relatives: Edna Horris in Los Angeles, a sister, hostile^ Walter £orris, Los Angeles, a son positive
A \? other sisters in New York (named unknown)

W> i,
Jt'j Robert Norris (son)

s3U 1

193^7 Pilario St.

Rowland Hts. , Calif . 917^6 21>912-1085

^Teed this medication as soon as possible:

Penicillin Tablets 2^0 mg. - 1,000

Cicatrin Ointment #20 tubes
Whitfield's Solution - 1 jug

-itfriisprite the letters to hingo, Reid, Green, but just leave out the part about Tim

^Karen does not think the iasfctar transcript of Luckhoo's should be given to Skip Roberts

Thinks it's a Mistake// Check with Debbie T. to be sure.

^There's a file there that has the original lease document and original corporate

articles. It should be in file cabinet. Check under Eric Clarke, or Corporation.

It can't find it, call the Commissioner of Lands and ask him where we can get a copy

the land lease (he's with the Div, of Agric, but it*s not the one on Vissiligin Road.of the

*-Ask them who these different people are supposae to give clearance to — for Eugene Smith

to pick up their things? Should they put Eugene's name on the slip,

Wbo does Rennie give permission to?

^-Concerning getting the 7 medical crates out, do they AJtft give permission to Cde.

Ppowell or to Eugene?

•Tell Yugoslavs the few people who had ***** beards and mustaches and long hair cut

them off. We are not a hippie commune *W

-^helen is to go to Trinidad
-*Cleve is to come home / machine shop needs him

J^Finch pennys in every way// no high priced car fare like to airport

^Find out what the annual taxes are on the hotel

October 7 traffic to pass to G-to*m f 2 Ah

-^lell the Yugoslavians and DHU that they ought to come out and see how straight we

drmss. (it might put •gem on the defensive, and they might come out)// invite out

wTell Sharon if the EaK*ftermans could come out here now it would be good, because we

know they are an ali of the Soviet Union. This JUSTIFIES A NOTE TO RUSSIA oY A STHANGER.
SAY L\ tfCTE (GIVE TO STRANGER TC DELIVER; UE HATE TC BOTHER YOU 4UT IT Vtt fT WA11 IMI*.
TuESIAY. BECAUSE TnE XhHASSADOR PRO. E. GSlhANY WILL GONE (LIKELY) YOU CAN J-ET Ub
MC* 1XCCGK1T0 IP THEY CAN COME OUT- IF WE IX) NCTT GET A CALL, WE WILL
hNCW IT CAN'T BE ARRANGED. ALSO, ADD IK KOTEi PLEASE GEI THE FllhS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
WE ARE STUDYING RUSSIA* AT SUCH A HIGH RATE BUT RIGHT NOW WE ARE LEARNING IT THRU TEST AI»Z»

WE ARE DOING POORLY.

/fell the adoption agency that ^cannot 'adopt John at this tine because of a mother who

fyfiri$SS1U&clZs&8. illtereEt in the child but to use hint as a political ponn is now trying



—Tell them to Jteep money on the*/ we've lost tog much money and we can't stand it
To^ake X

^J£/
t^t^'sjbeen loat, push for diacotmts on everything.
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Gctober k % 19?3
C^w [aft 9fy

^i'^Find out when the chicks are comi

Y > v4vli. FYE HAS A BGYIME

*s are coi^nr^uw-fe*"**^ ^/o
—

' ^i**Vi^evCoU 5<uc\«^ Cjs^f^r (.Vc^l cr^ ffe
3*" 7

)
D I* TC^i,. rSfTT _rTTr h'Or^i i >i rfrTrtTFI Y tC?*>x^ tyr? vra qlX? ^tA'A §AI^ YOl CAKVT GET HER ON THE tU*.E. ^Ajl WQ* ot/^ *f &W ItiJ^Ov^ (oSf

S-^ant a report from Tim on Customs

-*/Tho is coming on the b^Xj. *hat time is the boat leaving* J V

I J^Give cargo list to rrofcee. \ I
1

they find any iron or Kaolin-j-ectin or Kaolin Et horph t,o send out? Iron Syrut:
^eed Ferrous Gluconate fills and Ferous Sulfate pills, 323 *g for each. Send it by the
i t

03d's if possible* What happened to the rhenobarbitol we ordered. Gravol for Lisar

^Take sure they send those ^0 cent revenue stamps in on boat, Z$ of the*.

^Dic they give the message about Lisa to the US Consul':"' The one we gave a coujle was. a^c

%^Vihfet is happening with i-hillips Naturalization Papers: now is this coning.

\w ... * _^ a i_ _ ...a * 2 > , a .^Profcab;* ^_ _i_ i_ ^w/eii onaron wnen ene Bees uit nussxans w^a. u *j j.ju riarcexxiie wuu^u £<j une uu_r^; ge^s
arranged for the music group, hareeline has an excellent voice and has sung professionally
and she's very gracious. It aight be a problem for Jim to go. (code very carefully;

-^AsX in G-G-town if we can file an official complaint against Debbie Layton - if her
mother can - ask if it was filed or if it can be filed .

» ***** Important.
* Ask G-town if Lisa Layton didn't file a complaint. ctt-iUL '

*^2end in a report on Kedra Yates and rarion Campbell - on both of their actions and

bad attitudes in town. - especially on IJedra. Send in on boat so we can talk to her

hereabout it.

>̂v>^^as Kay tried to arrange any dates for our band to play around Xos.s like >egassas.

iat are serial numbers from Joan and tery* fc/^rv **Yt*Vi«r\

(Sand/^j^lease2eave,ai- coupled cupsl oft coffeelfor^arr^e^anj^ meLa^iij

4
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Government la a snail measure, to reed, clothe, and hou&e ixs people, md at me

a&me time to further the human service goals that have character!ted Peoples Temple

for many rears. The government allotted 3*82^ acres In the £«orth,Lest District near

Port Kaltuma to the project. In October of 197^ the first ground was cleared — a

30 acre plot that fell by hand and by machine, near the spot where 11 were housed in

a baric cottage.

Three hundred acres are now cleared} 262 acres are under cultivation end housing

for 500*700 people has been constructed, the last of the housing being constructed with

our own pre-fabricated aiding. The ho—ads aammlll operates 2k hours a day. Other

inventions include a cassava processer, a planter, and a hammermill temporarily in

operation until the government mill in Port Kaituaa starts into operation, i-e'vs

acquire^ 9 vehicles, including 2 caterpillar tractors, a dump truck, a crane, 3 large

firm tractors, a small garden tractor and a piok-up truck.

The agricultural experimenters are learning by trial and error how to produce

nutritious crops that, in some cases, have never been tried on jungle soil, and the

settlers are learning the art of cooperative living in a wholes nrae, satisfying and

challenging environment. Realistically, we can now expect that the farm will become

self-sufficient within three to five years. In the meantime » Peoples Temple members

in the U.^.A. are contributing to keep the settlement going through these initial years.

:
,-e are cooperating fully with the government's plan to buy local products, and we have

begun producing our own clothing in accordance with this plan.

The agricultural results are especially heartening to those who have put their

"labor of love" Into the project during these first few years. Other programs now under

way are equally exciting. An educational program provides a balanced curriculum for over

135 children, ages 3 to 18 years of age. ^ome youngsters who were said to have learning

disabilities in the U.o.A. are quick and willing learners in this cooperative environment,

i*any of the most extensive projects are supervised by young people whose talents r,cver had

the opportunity to develop before. Seniors who were wanting for something to do are now

engaged in satisfying programs that enhance their sense of accomplishment in their later

years. The cooperative kitchen, which serves three meals a day, produces nutritious and

delicious recipes using homegrown foods. It also provides two snacks a day for nearly

300 people.

Guyana's healthy climate, tho wholesome atmosphere created by the government, and

the constructive life style offered by this pioneering project have impressed us deeply

with the role Guyana has to play in the future of the Caribbean and the rest of the devel-

oping third world. T

e are deeply pleased to be able to participate. The expectations

of bishop Jones and this government are stimulating a project to be a success of many

dimensions.
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October 4t 197B ' CKRGE^WH

t^Our scheduled appt. tdth the Russians is 10 Ah Thursday

*^baxm talked to the US Consul about Vivian Anderson// they want her personal

effects sent in with next person going in// Consul wants pajtes #nd addresses of her

relatives

£^*adio broadcast tomorrow// Sharon needs notes from Prokes about this

^Sharon is going to give Russians a copy of the Act of Parliament and a copy of the

lease

J^G-town said they got a telegraph from Jann Gurvich's mom which said, "Hugh died 1 R
Sunday. October 1st." Tell Jann and tell her to write a letter to condolence, and photo-

Cppy in G-tovn/ tell Jann not to seal it

-22£oat pulled out at 6:30 today

wtfii the medicnes were gotten except the ones that they need a signed order for.

—Sharon sent telegram for Donna Stanfield, but the information she has to be radioed

to the states, she wants* as to do, as we have better copy with them. Ask haria or CL

what the information is.

*4lry — W^Cfcll
Joan — 926362

—Report from Eugene: Tarp will be out next day or tomorrow

X-Ray equipment not out yet.

Big order in Customs, won't be out for at least 2 weeks/ big bunch
of stuff/ Gene doing paper work on it now.

•injectible Valium— not available / Anita will keep asking but at this present time,
they do not have it

^Sosadon — 20 ampules coming on boat.

^ravol— got gravol suppositories/ got 12 boxes of 10 in each oox// they could get
more of this if we want it / do we want more // mi^fat use cotton with it to keep
it in

Morphine, kaolin with morphine, need separate orders, signed by Dr. Schacht, and
the other orders

ommj latula* is now in hospital// fir. All, who recently did his surgery, Is gone,
is secretary said he's no longer seeing patients, he's only tieing up loose ends.

Hejs leaving the country, his patients are being transferred to other doctors.
Anita wentno Admin. Office to see who would be doing Tom's surgery, and at first

they acted like they didn't want to tell her // Dr. Lee was the name she wss given.
Another Dr. who saw Tommy today - Dr. Jamora //
Does our medical dept.Ji here have any suggestions on M who we could use. .

.

Admin. Office secretary told Anita that Tony was not being released until the
surgery was done. They have patients sign their names for consent for surgery

before it even states what kind of surgery they are getting.

—Charlie said guy coming in works behind counter at Kassey Ferguson/ treats Charlie
well, so Charlie doesn't have to wait in line/ he's East Indian.
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•y/Lynn George f
B baby/ eaw Dr. Chin today/ goes back next Wed./ going to do tests then

* Thinks the baby is definitely a boy. A
J^Judge Boilers is there. He wants Geary's addreaa. 1256 harket St., SF

94102.

^^im called and it fine. ^)called and is fine,

haxilee and Tim got %y> . yesterday, and $100. today.

«^Get back to H. Green en Don Fields and Larry cases. We* don't want Don to have to go in

in October, hention how Dr. Walter Thain, an eminent cytologist, said Larry was one of

5,000 that could recognize a CA cell without special training. He never saw a Dr. I so

bright. Also mention Carlton Goodlett's praises of Larry and mention Don knows the

Guyanese terminology for all drugs and is desperately needed here, etc. Try to get them

out of this.

-l^Ask if 25 can go to Russian. They would like to bring their own guitars, small things,

bass, and only big thing is Congo drums M and the special portable piano, that folds up

and you carry it like a suitcase.

—Went fco.fKC tonite.

^Boilers- friendly and chatting/ asked about'Jim and harcie, how were they// he said that

2 persons told him that Jim was going to be coming to town to seek Medical help (twc ^c.C ;

who had visited here.) Asked how farm doing, etc. talked a little about agricultural.

**Tim made a little mistake - had to do with money, Lucy told him to have $200. and

apparently / US dollars// said money would have to rest// he didn't have time to find a
bank./ Customs took his money / Tim went on but they said he would have to deal with it

^Send Tommy Katulas to Surinam to get operation. Go by himself, he can have phone
"*

\
contact with us. //we need to send in his passport

te-Ke was only using it for expenses to get in and get back, ho one repeat that again,
hake sure they go thru the normal procedures. Talk to Green too. we take medical people

* in. Talk to hingo and Eric Clark. We had to get a boat part. They would not send it,
they said they had mailed it but it never came. We waited, he's the only person who has
ever carried any money, he just went out to get a part. And he didn't have time to get
to a bank, and we need that part, so our boat could help the Lamon. It's overloaded.
We take medical patients in nearly every week, §m bee. we can't do surgeries and certain
types of orthodonic work out here.

—Ask i?ichard where the land lease is. -

_ —Who do they give the transcript of hazor to? Skip Roberts, Russians, hlngo.

^m~T«H Hamilton Greene about the thands off policy of -pie press. Say we are never
able to see his wife.

'
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OCTOBJS 2# 1978 georgetown Traffic _ _

• i =«-

—$ye doctor wits to come out on October 20 - 22, Friday thru Sunday. Karen told

/Rhonda, Sylvia and Corlim.

XhagyAnn wants an inventory count on the sugar on hand// this given to Prokes

—Kay nants to know if she should bring the $$ for the animals (toys) into Jonestown

or leave in the capital* Ask Karia . ANS: if checv^ /jepQ£i+ into checking acct.

If cash, bring it out here.

^Komn gave $1,700. dollars when he came this time.

—Opening function for WRSK tonite at 7*3°

J^immy and Yvette got carried today

—Appointment tomorrow with someone who works with Shirley Field Ridley (Van Dyke)

about the policy of hands off PT.

J^Tell Qgj^i^ i-v+Qji we haven't been able to get the call through to Trinidad. Viuld

sh^consider a^registered letter? If so, we~will need address?* ANSWER FBOK CL:

CL said registered letter ok, but hold on this for now. We sight not have to do it now

^Vria — fcary V. needs to talk to Karia as soon as possible.

—Karen * ask Georgetown how harilee and Tim are doing procuring.

—Karen - tell G-town we do not have the wood to make the beds yet. They should talk

to Prokes about this.

Vkay is bringing in Jim's ordination papers*

—Ask G-town if they have a copy of Searwar'a letter about Lisa. Ans:

—Get back from the Soviets the Act of Parliament that we are sending in with them-

It is our only copy that I know of.

— Tell Terri Carter to bring in all the money like Norman's money and money she's
collected from people in the states when she comes in.

—Cudjoe will be in tomorrow about ltOO J-K.

—Jimmy and Yvette are to stay in and help there. Doug Sanders will possibly be coming
in next week.

t^Told radio in G-town: Send a message to Antilles immediately. Ask hr. Slonger
if he will include a clause in our insurance policy allowing the parents of our
working employees to go on their children's policies as dependents. Explain to him
that some of our married couples brought their parents — who have no other source
of income — and they are sole dependents — that it is very expensive for these
families to have to f&y such high rates out of their, household income

—Ask Karia which bonk they should put the complimentarycheck from the Bank of Guyana in.
- B**t**f* ejects** XtAoiL

J^Have Kay call Erie Elsby and give her a real pep talk, or phone patch.

Charlie and Jann G. are staying overnight in ridge.
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—Call the BuBsian Consul and tell them what time the boat is expected in tomorrow.

•^The notary wonH be here until next Sat. / each paper and each affadavit

must have a 50 cent revenue stamp; and it can be gotten from the# post office. Send

1
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Oiinge said after Jim visited * led cal perso n to (f-To wn then it
' would be decided if he vas te go someoltce else. This is in refernce

I only to theweiting of a letter , not a limi ation en his going. (technically)

The guy at the funeral hone in the states tsdbt called us and told us
about creiated. Tin asked hew didhe know he was the husband and the
guy said he had bo proof so Tim told hi* that he would have te work
it out through the embassy and that we were stayinc out of it. The
husband also wante sic copies of the death cerificate* Tim told the
people at the embassy a md they said ok—.}8tg£ible»* Tim told thein

bothe that we only knew about the rtu^kXKM— the husband was a surprise
•pus. The guy at the embassy said he needs the name of the 2 sisters foe

his report. Tim has appointment with them tomorrow at 10 to set up
some standard guidelines for such situations in the future. Tim asked
the funeral gay how the family had been notified and he said a woman
by the name of Vee had called and told them. Embassy needs death cerificate
ASAP.

Terry, Debbie, Joan, Ch ck scehduled to com back this week.
Tim ne ds to stay anpther week because of customs.

Tim says if Mingo relays Reid's words in me distorted a fashion as he
delivers our messages, then there's really mo telling what Re id said.
Tim doesn't think Mingo does it deliberately— he just thinks Mingo is
slow*

Tim met a Chronicle reporter last night who told Tim that he had written
a favorable article about us and one of the editorxs Smith killed it
without even reading it, saying there was no reader interest- According,
+±mir+±m to the reporter , Smith has done this before* The reporter said
he thought the decision came from above which is quite possible since
Harry Harewood of Radio Demarrara also had his story on us killed.
Shirley Field Ridly was out of the country and the guy who toe* her
place was called by Mingo and the guy said he didn't know anything
about this. Se as of now we don't know where this ^a coming from.
The reporter who gave Tim the info, is Hugh Vandeyear.

—send briefcases in to town.

Last night thevwent to a party : given by TttC. Met a lot of peopled
In particular axxxxmwbomixRussimninvolved in trade unions. Had met
him once before. He approached us and was very very friendly— talked
for about two hours. Very very well informed. Had heard very much about us
from Soviets. ( from Timofeyev) he lives in Russia, the mnvz Chronicle
issue that had Marks stery in it, also carried a story about him.
Extremenly well informed.^amed some peple that we know in common

like Archie Brown, Mike Davidow, knows , Hongisto— who he met in the
Soviet Union.He called Hongisto a liberal, said he would never becone
a socialist p alhopgh Hongisto admitted that hebhad studied Mat Marxism
ad even had some books in his house on it. He said Hongisto admitted that
Marxism was the best thing, but he wasnt willing to sacrifice etc.
Yugoslavia— and Soviets have said some things about us in their national
press, also Polish press—he has actually seen the stuff— that we were
pretty well known by those folks— Yugoslavia said we were kind of like
nippies—lived together communally, shred things, tried to be equal

—

Socialist etc. This guy saidYugolsavia tries to be "objective"
v e said Russia understood why USA saying shit about us in the press
sounded like some of those things had been repeated in Soviet press,
but put in the context of political persecution. Sounded like Yugoslavia
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had not put things in context as much* ( ( (they are having luch vith t&e guy
tomoorow) Ft well Known, fconsidered controversial, and therefore some questic
but for the most part Soviets understood ( he said that 3 or 4 times)
Ti will find out which papers and so can give some staff to them.
Tim gave some background to the guy about the conspiracy— told him
about Mark ***ne etc* This guy was genuinely friendly—he approached

us.Hes a Communist— ve y strong Marxist-Leninist* Timmade star it £
quite clear that we were too, and he said he knew that already.
He's going to be visiting with some people inSf in November— Tim said
we had some freinds there and invited him to come to church and he said he
wanted to very much, and speak if we wanted to. Hes not very impressed
with Guyanese *aid Guyana very materialistic, and not concerned
really about socialism. He thought Guana goi g down hill. Definatley
not interested in religion at all— cannot relate , imrnxxx atheist.
**e appreciated how Jim used religion to bring peole out of it.
very" curious about it. He was telling us how somebosy he knew was
quoting the. Bible in regard to Usa and Russia reltions and he called
it bullshit. When they started talking about Pt he s*iu he'd like to
give up what he is doing and join. Tim will send in details* H^ talked
a lot about VSSR#e also said that AP and Newsweek go to Yugoslvaisa

Talked with Hamilton Green t extremeley frendly. ue said he will be
busy till end of October and the one time we were talking to som
someone else he came up and said What are you doing with good m) people
like this to the person we were talking to. He came up to Debbie and Terry.,

they were talking to somebody else. **e was rather drunk, and flirted with
Debbie and Terri.

Edward dames— a good friend of the TUC, a socialist. Been freindly to us.
Hewas the one who invited us to the North Korean thing, mery Friendly #

He said Guyana was going to be Z±x a big conference in Italy about
fascism-- politcal prisoners. Guyana wanted to invite one of us to go to
that. In a couple of months. He -also sair that Jagan was critizing him

)
publi cly because of his f iendship with North Korea— he criticzes
anybody who had anything t do withj North Korea esp that one affair
that we were invited to. Be ause agan says N« K is fr ends ith China
which is not accurate. ttfXlf«grt*g*¥X

$STlydore : tazsbc we introduced ourselves to hij and he was extremely
friendly. At the end of the evening when tim was Walking to the Soviet
he said "My its good to see you and tbeRussians standing together"

Ken Denny - very positive.



)

Thomas thinks what happened in Mingo's office is indicative of
the kind of help we can expect . At one time Mingo said Reid didn't
know that much about the case* How he -says he d^es »m*xitMXKxxjoc
ttxxtaft mx* which seems to Bake little difference for*™ as far as
anything being done*

Mingo said Jin would have to be examined here first before
he could go to another country to get a medical exam.

—As$ Kay Nelson where Jim's only copies are of his ordination
papers and college graduation certificate. Does she have them
She has Jim's only copies.

* * f * J

<f%r-

_

O



>0-9-78 Feedback

¥hey saw Price at the reception at Burnham's house last night, he said

fV chat they are still looking Tor the children, very nice everything went

A\ OK

Vlast night at Burnhams house Jimmy and Kay talked to Burnham and
A invited him out he said he would come out in a month, very friendly,

thev a^so saw Norman McLean, and Gregory Gaskin, He gave them a ride-

€1

5

h03ie

.

^ud^oe will be leaving tomoorow morning to get fuel and te win be

returfing Monday. It will fuel at She l at 7am to get 8-10,00 gal

of fuel.

tKake reservations for Russians out on 'onday- VJara went to PK to do it.

t/sin-e ^ruce is there to do the truck should Chuck cose back home he has

been there for a while, but Bruce has to wait until PhilUp goes in

becuase he is on the Albatross until Phillip return*. Joan has been there

a while Is she comlnr home? Also De^Me has been there 5 weeks.

l^sk Dad should there ^e cUnlc tomorrow morning? since Larry, Diane, and

£ Joyce will be with the Dr. It could be cancled. 1" there will be clinic
Would it ^e alright to have "lane, Larry, ani Joyce ^ar^i cloate

.

es.hav.e clinic they can take turns . TlvA *-o\ SVmJVs

_11 8R1 that Elaine George and her baby ate coming in on Cud Joe

hey have to -Take an appt. for the baby to se? Dr. Chin to check the

aby's genitals.
Cofctau* a<V^ *A ^ W^ul

fr>r re<n f >4~j Problem <wA 1++^ Wiu^ W C<>*^V-

IrtytXfiz t ll:ed to T m ftfriF ~ re- John, ^eid s .id a ver :al». o . k.
aould bef-iven. *»e said it didr^t mean arr-thins. ^ir.~o srid :. xr verbal
a_aar: ~_cc .vac all that was necessary and since ^eid ~ave hie ord, it
..ov.ld be sood. *old him about tv;o people affiliated \v th -*r*J: "lt-u.^T

:vho . r. 'led Id c oa e and sta - v;ith uc and ^-ir~o cautioned :
•
~\in:;t it,

s. -*ir. ~ you never know a 3out so~e peo ple, -old hin v/e had assisted
o.;.:r: like tha\: in the .ast. £e said it's one thin^ to assist, r: .C

another thin;; Id take oeor>Le in. He s id you've had enou~a experiences
v.itli ^eoole ki lihe Meredith that you should 1earn fro- the:...

-_e :
- soiled ^inj_ n what was talcing so Ion3 for 'Jin c ^cac to be

recolved and couldn't he do anything -bout it. He said "l-o" it -* sn't

in hie -eot. he said sonethin- about Jin xi playing hide-and-seel:

if he car^ to town. *n other >ords x he should exercise caution. L u_

follcc (Jeb ie, ?erri, ?iin and JirrayJ sot upset at th- t 'oint., -^hey y.shed

hin v; o cov.ld do soaethin.- and he said it was Sellers de-t. -e cai\
^

^oilers haz beer. or. top of the case all alon~ even zhov,"h we .-- ic. ne haa

j st been xou^ht into it. Sai* a little -ressure f 0.7. ->ollc:-c v.ould
r H

have 'ot'jen - iiss decision. He said r ""h:

-

1
s -Jollerr. doir.7 for you no. '

-ituatioi"- seeas at a standstill, ^eens obviouc --in^o inn t roin^ o do

ar.ytl.in^ 1 or us.
'^'old the:.; ho v.* ^toen was aI '.7ay 2 in and John ..as planned :.d a v:ay

cf dicra-xin^ our or:, -injo s-id -eid v.az very auch af a are of the
ca-je, aoreso than he Uin~oJ expected. This disturbed our neoole, oecausc
i:' -eid ±j zo r.uch av;are f

you think he would yive rj.ore th - - er jal

^cur.nc.s if he really p orted us and lenev. the -r vit> 0. tne ci,. .10.



Feedback from Georgetown
Oct, 1

«^^6k Vemetta to send in news

.

-*ask Don to go over the film list with Sarah and give feedback for
toAite

l/Mary W. Tyrone, Gloria and Malcolm, Ollle and the ababy, Tinetra, AL
Scott and Terry , Chuck Becky andRonald,Guy and all the kids, Sophia
Inez Wagner, Tina and Edith, Darrell and Dway^e, Caorlyn and Lavonne,
Barbara, Stephie Jo^es.

^^oris Lewis husband called again . ,n

V"how much money did H. turn in .(ask Mary W.)

i^Tlm talked to Harry ~arewood and he saM that he did talk about the issue
of Mark, he did a piece on it— He did a thing for AP also ( he an 3 Carl
Blackmon both work for AP) BUT even so, he admitted that he had been staying
away from PT— that its been a policy to stay away from PT— he was advised
not to play it up (quote) He said t*at he didnt think it was an anti-PT
thing Just a play down polloy. He said I exactly know how to put this its
. sort of a "hands off policy* He said tha he knew that AP jad picked it up
then he said that he had seen things that Ha aludln had done, and he was

a little concerned because Hamaludin didnt talk about th lawsuit at all
and thats what Mark talked about most of all* They talked about the conspiracy
but didnt talk about our lawsuit—he haxand Hamaludin had led off their
copy by talking about the lawsuit but it was cut out. Tim said he wouldir t quote
C te him and didnt ask for names. So we have it from 2 different sources

that news about us is being censored. Harewood was ve?y fr^indly .


